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Combines the matchless performance of the empire 288 belt -driven 
3 -speed turntable and empire 98 transcription arm. With matching wglnut 

base bless cart- ne Free "do-it-yourself Stereollalance 
ridge), s14h.b0* Kit" .at yowl high fidelity dealer. 

troubador 
(record playback system) 
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* SLIGHTLY' HIGHER WEST OF ROCKIES 

audio empire 
1075 STEWART AVE.. GARDEN CITY. N. Y. 
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New LK-72 72-Wattstereo complete amplifier kit (left)'; $149,95,1T-10 WlideBand FM Turier-kit (2:2,,v sensitivity), $89.95.* 

H. H. Scott takes totally new approach .. . 
makes Kits easier-to-build; better-perf orming! 

BREAKTHROUGH! Here, 
for the first time, are kits with 
the prfo;mánce, features and 
handsome good looks of H. H. 
Scott factory -assembled conr-, 
porieñts ... kits that are a real 
pleasure to build and so ex- 
pertly designed that you can 
achieve professional results in 
just a few hours: - 
H. H. Scott assures you the 
performance of factory -built 
'units with these innovations: 
I. All mechanical parts such 

as terminal strips and tube 
sockets are firmly pre -riveted 'to the ;chassis thus assuring 
sturdy 'Professional construction and eliminating the bother 
of this time-consuming operation. 

2. Every wire and cable -is a]ready'cut to exact'length and pre - 
stripped. This saves you time. and assures professional per- 
formance because exact lead length is automatic. 

3.-Tó take the guesswork out of -assembly, electronic parts are 
mounted on special cards in the order in which they are used. 
No loose bags of parts to confuse.you. 

4. Full .color diagrams in easy -to -follow instruction book 
simplify assembly and reduce errors because you match the 
Part to the color diagram. 

14-4k., 

HERE'S -WHAT ENTHUSIASTIC OWNERS SAY: 

.. designed' to professional stand- 
ards.; sound absolutely clean' very 
sensitive; instruction book al out- 
standing clarity." - Major '8. W. 
Cotton, Jacksonville, Ark. 

"Looked long for the best kit- and 
found it ... best instructions I ever 
saw, unbelievably simple to build.".- 
M, Greenfield, White Plains, N. Y. 

.. I wouldrun out of superlatjves if'I 

tried to adequately state howl feel 
about this tuner , . "- Samuel' R. 
Harover, Jacksonville, Ark. 

. without a doubt the easiest kit I 

have ever built (out of 11) ..." - B. 
P. Loman, Jr., Rochester, -N, Y. 

.. finest kit I' have ever built. And 
one of the linest tuners t have heard, 
kit or otherwise." -A. J. Zilker, 
Houston, Texas. - 

1-1.1-1. SCOTT 
H. H. Scott Inc.,.111 Powdermill Róad, Maynard,.,Mass. 

Rush me complete technical specifications on I-]. H. Scott kits 
Include your new "1961 Guide to Custom Stereo." 

Nance 

Addres8 - 

City 7.óne Stale 

*Prices atigklCrí higher West of Rockies. 215-02 

Export': Telesco Iniernational,Corp., 171, Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 



Bringing you up to date on... 

GARRARD'S THREE STEREO AUTOMATICS 

which is best ftow_ 
for you? 
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THE AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 
LABORATORY SERIES TYPE A 

An entirely new -kind of record -playing unit comr 
Dining all the advantages of a true dynamically 
balanced tone arm, a full-size professional turn- 

I table, pairs the convenience of the world's finest 
automatic record -handling mechanism --all in one 
superb instrument. This unit was designed to 
appeal to the most critical. and knowledgeable, 
with performance so outstanding that -it even sur,- 
passes'the professional turntable standards estab- 
lished by HARTS. (Less cartridge) $69.50, 

MODEL 88 (MKdn 
DELUXE RECORD CHANGER 

This is a new version of the ,famed RC88 manual 
playerlautdmatic changer combination, with every 
key feature already proven through years of ursur- 
passed performance.,, millions of playing hours 
in hundreds of thousands of homes. Now further 
refined to 'provide even better performance, the 
new RC88 still offers the eliclusive pusher platform 
which made Its predecessor the hest selling unit 
in the entire high 'fidelity component field. 

(Less cartridge) $59.50. 

MODEL 210 
DELUXE INTERMIX CHANGER 

Canard's most compact automatic and manual 
changer,, , the Model 210 is', noteworthy for ifs 
versatility. It is scaled to fit any cabinet designed 
for a record -changer, It plays and intermixes tee 
orris of all sizes. Tnol:gh moc'eratnly pricod, it is 

a Garrard 'fn every respect, precision built to 
Garrard's highest standards, suitable for the finest 
stereo and mono music systems; ideal for replan- 
log obsolete record changers. 

(Less cartridge) $44:50. 

ua 

e- u-New ' 

tone Full manual position: The ncta is a single record 
' 1' player as well as an automatic changer. At the :I' 

touch of a l switch, the tone arm Is freed, and 
individual records (or bands) are prayed by hand, 

A "SNde/slide" controls-Select manual (single play) 
or automatic operation on separate halves of the 

a unitized panel. instantly the 210 is ready to play. rU 
Cicarcct, simplest controls on any record changer) 

- - 

Q The only dynamically balanced arm on 
an automatic unit...with adjustable slid- 

leg counterweight. and builtIn calibrated scale to set -and h4 
sure Correct stylus eraekreC force. Onci balanced, this arm will 

tract) stereo grooves perfectly with precise specified pressure, 

The _excluslyhCarrard pusher platferm-rematnathe 

1 only automatic device that insures positive, gentle ywith '" handling el air records, regardless of diameter or `` condition el Center hole, or the record surface 
or edges. 

`7há 
GARRARO's apeie shaded "zpáuCtion Surge" meter 7 

rotor dynamically balanced -a refinement not 
I/g, 
ft', found In other record changers in this crass. 

Ti Insures constant spree with'no hum Or vibration, 

Full -sited, weighted 61b.:A[tuall 2wrm ` y L ( WI :Actually ` tables.,.a drive table Inside, a non-férroils heavy 
cast table outside; with a vibrationdamping ¡.01St- 

eat foam barrier. 

exclusive, completely shielded 4pole shaded :i 
Laboratory Series Motor,,. developed by Garrard 
especially for the Type Aturnlabte system. insures 
true musical pitch, clear sustained passages with- 
out wow, flutter, to magnetic hum. 

fnttrthangtablr spindles Imaoual and automatic)- 

Have no moving parts to -nick or enlarge record 

center holes. Records are lilted from turntable 
without Interference, with spindle removed. 

i Ex traSeM1si lire stylus pressure Centro! lhreugh In. 

stantly accessible knurled knot built Into the cast 
aluminum tone arm insures precise SDeeilietl cor- 
reel tracking pressure at all -times. 

The great plus feature of automatic play-without 
compromise. Garrard's exclusive pusher platform 
Changing makes the Type A fully auto- 

'Exclusive castaluminum, true -tangent tone arm 
provides figrdlly, low low mass. tight 
weight Interchangeable heads accommodate 

cartridges of any make. 

Tire ideal Garrard changer to replace obsolete 

equipment In existing cabinets. Every Dart is 
built to Garrard's highest slandardt1 yet it lo so r compact it will fit any record changer cabinet 

sesuoü- 

yourmechanism,io 

mope, at your option. Convenient, rellablermatf- 
mum protection for records. 

Write for your Garrard Cgmparator Guide, Dept. GB -121, Garrard Sales- Corp.,, Port Washington, N. Y. 

for its precision 

will enjoy a 
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world's finest 

..its performance..,its convenience. 
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there is NO equal to 

.m ra Ira 
From time to time, a component has 
appeared on the market which was "as 
good as Marantz". Fortunately for our 
morale, subsequent investigation has 
always proved our position secure, and 
strengthened our reputation for making 
the finest custom preamplifiers and am- 
plifiers in the world. We invite you to 
compare the performance of other makes 
with Marantz characteristics described 
below: 

II 

MOST DEPENDABILITY Repairs are so rare 
that Morontz derolcs less than B moq-hours per week 
to service. Ccmjrore1 

.. r Model 7 

Stereo -Console 

LOWEST DISTORTION I.M. Distortton 
10 v. equiv. pk. 'RMS ... maximum permissible, - 
0.1.5%. typical, - 0.1%. :Reduces to o few hun- 
dredths 01 1% below about 5 volts output.'Distor- 
lion does not increase significantly at -frequency 
extremes. 

LOWEST HUM & NOiSE Equivalent total 
noise input. 20.20,000 cps ...I microvolt max., 0.6 
microvolt typical (90 dh below 10 mjlnvófts input). 

HIGHEST GAIN Al 1000 cps. RIM; equoliza 
lion,- 0.4 milifvolls (400 microvoltsfl for I volt 
output. 

FINEST CONSTRUCTION Instrument -type, 
precision construction throughout. Basic circuit on 
heavy. fully shock.mou.nted lurrelterminol !sacred. 
Whing neatly cabled. Noise -selected Qlm reslsrors. 
Power tronslormer double -shielded with mumelol 
bélore "potting". rriplefatered D.C. filament sup- 
ply. Fully finished chassis. Front panel, %a" thick- 
ness brushed aluminum, pole gold onodyzed, with 
precision -machined molching 'knobs. 

GREATEST ACCURACY Equotizotion odd tone 
control curves matched in both channels to 0.5 db. - typical, 0.2 db. 

e' 

Model 8 
Stereo Amplifier 

30 WATTS RMS, per channel 'conservatively 
- rated) ±0.2'db 20.20.000 cps. 

HIGHEST STABILITY MP not oscillate under 
any condition, with or without' load. Completely 
stable lo Copacilive loading. Insfontoneous recov- 
ery from mylor o erloods prevents breakup nolicad 
in other circuit designs. 

LOWEST HUM & NOISE Salter than 40 db 
below 30 watts. open eircuit, with input, typically, 
better than 104 db bélo%r 30 wolfs. 

FINEST CONSTRUCTION Sprague type 170 
-lelephonequorily elecrrolytics. Epoxyoncopsulaled 
mylor Cot/piing condensers, Silicon rectifiers. Cabled 
wiring: Metered bias and signer/la/ant, adjustments. 

MOST CONSERVATIVE EL34 output tubes 
operate coolly at only 50 mo plate current. 

LOWEST DISTORTION Al 3o waits, less than 
0.1% harmonic distortion e I Ix, less lhon 0.3% 

20 cps. "1.M.. less than 0.5%. 

The cost? Necessarily a little more.., but 
well worth it. Write for booklet 41 V. 

25-14 Broadway, Long island City 6, N. Y. 

HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

TAKING STOCK 

Stxcr this month will mark our third bill -May., ,perhaps it is also a 

fining time for general stork -taking. When svc started outs stereo in 
the Wane was strictly foi' Well -]reeled audio perfectionists who could afford 
pre-recorded tape to the tune of Sl8 fur a lirahuis' symphony. Disc stereo 
was a rumor in the air, to he sure. hut none of us dreamed, that the recording 
incrust was so soon to he stampeded imp 1 major revolution. just at a time 
'shen monophonic Li' records and the equipment for playing them had 
reached a remarkable point of excellence. 

Today, going into the fourth year of the, stereo disc, ss'c have seen a suc- 

cession of unsettled technological and market situations in the record field. 
One might thick that this would have discouraged nesw record makers from 
entering the competition and resulted also in fewer releases from the- Well - 

established firms. Yet, despite sonic mortality among the independent cols - 
panics, the current Schwann Long Playing Record Catalog is more than fifty}" 

rages thicker tltán that issued in the fall of .195.7-even with tisenty-five ,per 
cent fewer adscrtisers. This is good insofar as it shows that new producers 
are still willing to try new artists and unfamiliar or neglected musical reper- 
toire, bin had in th8t too Many of the newer producers arc glutting the 
record shops with inferior merchandise; at first it was "mood music," now 
it's the "stereo spectacular. - 

Of more pressing concern is whether an ini'estnsent its today's stereo pickups, 
turntables, amplificrs,and loudspeakers will prove to be really' lastingly worth 
while. One hopeful sign is the trend' toward a single speed for all disc rec- 
ords: 331/3 rpm. Columbia, a decade ago, In-might out a seven-inch LP record 
to accommodate short musical selections, but the innovation got swept 
away during the battle of the speeds. Now the coinpany has successfully 
reintroduced the seven-inch LP as a vehicle test popular hit tunes, and the 
rest of the industry seems to bc'foliowing its lead. Not. the least benefit Irons 
this to the listener will be less expensive turntables and' record changers. 

Pre-recorded, reel-to-reel stereo tapes, after being \1ii-molly banished into 
oblivion by stereo discs, have made an astonishing comeback. The develop- 
ment of the four -track systems which doubled playing times and made rea- 

sonable pricing possible, has led to a happy situation in which the major 
recording companies are putting the best of their catalog repertoire onto 
four -track, reel-to-reel tape. It remains to be -seen, though, how well the four - 
track reel medium ss;ill shape up in the long run. While, in our opinion, the 
best four -track tapes are superior to the best stereo discs in dynamic range 
and distortion -free sound. the -arierage four -track -tape still has too much 
cross -talk and background hiss for our taste. The -big problem of the pre- 
recorded tape medium remains the achiesement of truly consistent high 
quality of sound. 

Some spectacular technical breakthroughs are boona to occur within the 
next year or two. That. transistors will begin to replace vacuum tubes would 
seem to be a foregone conclusion. It is=in the field of speaker design, with ,fresh 
emphasis on dispersion, that we may expect to sec and hear important new 
things happening. Perhaps the most interesting developments of all will 
be in pseudo-slereophony=that is, in achieving a stereophonic illusion frota 
a monophonic source. Several approaches to this problem have been made, 
most of then: involving one variety or another` of magic black boxes to be 

attached to mono equipment. These units have been generally unsuccessful, 
being little more than crude echo -producing devices. A less -publicized method 
has been the processing of mono discs themselves to produce a directiou- and 
depth -illusion associated with stereophony. We have heard some amazing 
laboratory examples. It may be from this technique that we can expect 
deveiopmenis that will bring to stereo sgdre great recordiisgs of the i ime- 
diate past that are sonically obsolete. This will be the subject of a future 
article in HIFt/STERCO RE.vit:W. 

4 HiFi/STEREO 
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M commento'ration of the Civil War Centennial, COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
offers new members these two magnificent linen-bdutid gold -stamped albums.* 
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Regular $20 
retail value 

, 

if you join the Club new and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections from over 200 iegutal high-fidelity and stereo records to bá offend In the next 12 months 

MUSIC ANC SOUNDS ON HIGH-FIDELITY COLUMBIA, 12" 
RECORDS. Through more _than30 songs you share the emo- 
tions and thoughts of a people divided, and -at war. 
You hear songs rising 'round a thousand campfires. Songs 
of sadness, loneliness, suffering- and heartache. Songs of 
love remembered and of patriotic pride, Martial airs 
rallying into to face death, and songs of lament for" men ' 
who would fight no more. Alt performed with consummate - 
artistry by Richard Bales and 'the National Gallery Or- 
chestra, Soloists and Choir. You are at Gettysburg to 
hear Lincoln's immortal address recreated by Raymond 
Massey. You hear Leé's moving farewell. You hear the 
terrifying Rebel Yell, the Union Cannon, and' more'. 

ALMOST' 2p0 PHOTOGRAPHS _AND I1.11157H > 

TIONS. Literally scores of rare photographs 
taken during those fdtéful years show you the"' 
people, the places and the battles which have 
become a vital part of American history and 
legend. Through the lens of the famotfs Mat' 
thew Brady and others you view onithe-spot 
scenes of Bull Run, Appomattox ,and 'Gettys- 
burg. You meet Lincoln; Grant and Lee . z . 
Stonewall Jackson, Jeb Stuart ... down the 
ranks to a -homesick Michigan trooper. You'll 
see the great conflict through the photographic 
artistry of'those who were actually therel 

A UNIQUE AND DISTINGUISHED ADDITION TO YOUR LIBRARY 

Yesyou may now own both of these hand- 

- fora only $1.97, as aanewmemberilofathe 
Columbia Record Club. 

We make this unique offer as a dramatic 
demonstration of the money -saving advan 
!ages you will regularly experience as a mem- 
ber of the -Club. And through the Club's sr specially -prepared music program, you can 
acquire an outstanding,recotd library of the 
music you enjoy most . . brilliantly repro- 
duced on 12 -inch long-playfn records - in 
your choice of regular high-fidelity or stereo. 
TO,RECEIYE BOW ALBUMS FOR 11.97 - mail 
the coupon today. Be sure to indicate 
whether you want all future selections in 
regular high:fidelity or stereo. Also indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musical 
taste: Classical; Listening and Dancing; 
Broadway, Movies, ,Televislon and Musical 

-Comedies; Jazz:. 

HOW THE CLUB' OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music experts selects out- 
standing records from every field of music. 
These selections are described In the Club's 
entertaining, and informative Music Maga- 
zine, which you receive free each month. 

You may ,accept the monthly'aeiection.for 
your Olvlsiun .. . or take any of the other 
records offered.in the Magazine, from all Di- 
visions . . or take NO record In any par - 
Ocular -month. Your'Onty' membership obliga- 
tion is to purchase as few as five selections 
from. the more than 200 to be offered In the 
coming 12 months. Thereafter; you, have no 
obligation to buy any records ... and you 
may discontinue membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If 

'you wish to continue as a member after pur- 
.chasing five records, you will receive - FREE - a Donus record of your choice for every 
two -additional selections you buy. 

The records you want are nulled and billed 
to you at the regular list price of= $3.98 
(Classical $4.98; occasional Original Cast re- 
cordings somewhat higher), plus a small 
mailing and handling charge. Stereo records 

-are $1.00 more. 
SEND NO MONEY. Mail the'.coupon today to 
,recelve both albums for only $1;97. 

*Recorded in regular high-fidelity Only - will play with true-ta-i brilliance on 
both regular and stereo equipment. 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB ' Terre' Haute, Indiana 

SO PAGES DF TE;CT. Through the authoritative 
'articles and commentaries by Pulitzer Prize 
'Winners Bruce Cation and Allan Nevins and 
novelist Clifferd DowdeY-you learn how the 
great war stings carne to' be sung, and meet 
the men who sang them. You see the dust 
rise !rote a dozen battlefields, and the 'tears' 
fall from the eyes of a great general, learn 
the hopes, fears and prayers of Presidents) 
generals and privates. All this and' more in' 
the 2 handsome albums totalling' over 90, 
pages, including authentic documents, photo. 
graphs and beautifully reproduced song texts. - 

SEND NO MONEY -- Mail Coupon Today1 

c\, 

COLUMBIA RECORb CLUB, Dept. 245-S 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Please'sead me both THE UNION and THE CONFEDERACY far onlp 
Of.67. plus small mailing and handling Charge, Enroll me in'the-foltow- 
ing Division of the Club: 

(check one biviiien only) 
Classical, Listening and Dancing Q Jaez 
Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies 

I understand; that I' may take selections from any Division.. I agree to 
purchase five selections from the more ttwa 200 records to be offered 
during theComing 12 months, at usual Ust pelee plus small mailing and 

'handling Charge. Thereafter, if I decide to Continue my membership. I 
ens to receive. a Bonus record of my choice FREE for every two addi- 
tional selections I accent, 

_ 

Send s of my lu Q seIeetions In (rheck tk one) ... , REGULAR STEREO 

Name ^ 
<Piensa Prind 
Addreis,.-.-......,.,t - t . r. -..a 

City ZONE....Srerc 
APO, FPO addressees: write for iyeciel offer 

If You wish to have this membership credited to an established Columbia 
Or Epic record 'dealer, suthori2Ad to accept aubscrlptlons,' All In' below: 

Dealer's Nome 

Dealer'/ Address 20 ev.e 

"Coltanora,"®, "Lplc;' (t? Marco, Iteg:®Columbia Record Club, Inc., 2ee1 

F)C,BRUARY 1961 5 



THIS IS 'THE 
GREATEST 
'CONTINENTAL' 
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ALL 
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CONTINENTAL 

The 
New:Wrack 

ercitiyaq 'Stereo-recant/stereo-playback 
specifications tape recorder 

on. the new Norelco guild-craf led by 
CONTINENTAL '400' Philips of the. 

(EL3536/54) provide only Netherlands 
an indication of what "tile great 

est Continental of them all" holds id, 
store for the music lover, studio-reco,5dist ur 

high fidelity énthusiast who is seeking a profes- 
sional quality stereo machine at a modest price'', 

FOUR -TRACK STEREOPHONIC RECORDING AND 
PLAYBACK -FOUR-TRACK MONOPHONIC RECORDING 

AND PLAYBACK THREE TAPE SPEEDS -174,3y, AND 71/2 IPS ' COMPLETELY_ SELF-CONTAINED, INCLUDING DUAL RECORD- 
ING AND PLAYBACK PREAMPLIFIERS, DUAL POWER AMPLIFIERS AND 

TWO NORELCO WIDE -RANGE LOUDSPEAKERS (SECOND IN 'LID) 
CAN ALSO BE USED AS A QUALITY STEREO HI -Fl REPRO- 
DUCING SYSTEM WITH TUNER OR RECORD PLAYER 

FACILITY FOR MIXING, PHONO AND 'MIKE INPUTS 
HEAD -GAP WIDTH-.00012" FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE-SO TO 18,000 CPS AT 71/2 IPS 

WOW AND FLUTTER-LESS THAN .15% For d 
AT 71/2 IPS SIGNAL-70=NOISE convincing 

RATIO --48- DB 01 BETTER dvinonstratioit 
CROSSTALK - 5a DB .of all of the features 

PORTABLE STYLED BY and qualities that 
make the Continental 

`400' "the greatest 
`Continental' of them 

oil," visit four favorite 
hi -ft center, or photo 
dealer, or write for 

complete literati&e to: 
North American Philips Co.,19, 
High Fidelity Products Division 

230 Duffy Aven e, 
Hicksville, L. 1., N. Y. 

THE CONTINENT'S 

A Norelcó TOP DESIGNERS 
(Nat element 'RUGGED 
stereo- 
dt rantic 
-microphone 
'Is standard 
equipment 
with the 
CONTINENTAL 

6' 

Letters 
Standards Upheld 

We arc very happy that your article 
describing five stereo receivers (Novem- 
ber, 1960) evaluated these units in strict 
adherence to -the test standards suggested 
by the Institute of High Fidelity Mai u. 
facto rcrs. 

You have no idea how confusing-iu can 
be when different manufacturers use tlíf= 

fcretrt measurement standards. A weaker 
amplifier comes out "on paper" with a 

higher numerical wattage rating than::' 
stronger amplifier, or a really sensitive 
tuner seems numerically inferior to -a less 

sensitive unit. In the present Iialwl tui 

basic -measurement standards, it is some- 
times literally iu,posvblc, td -say n'hiclI 
way is up. 

The IHFM standards -are the best way 

to end this confusion and offer the bd rt 

possible customer protection. II. H. Scott 
deserves credit for rating its tuners by 
these standards, and your magazine should 
be congratulated for subjecting all other 
tuners -to the sante measurement stand:u'cls. 

If the industry would take a. cue from 
your sensible test procedure we would, at 
last he able to make direct comparisons of 

all suited, specdficatMos. 

Cerro S. Shacter, Prrsiclen[ 
The Sound Room, Inc. 
Hollywood, ,California 

Updating Discs 
,1 am curious how Stereo records arc 
made front monophonic records. For ex- 
ample, the cast of The: Music Man re; 
corded the show monophonically and then 
;t fcw months later rite :Wile score came 
out in stereo. Was the cast brought to- 
gether again for another session? Also, 
there are mailable stereo records of artists 
long since gone. How ís this done? 

john Peles, Jr. 
New York, N. V. 

In the case of The Music Man, both 
mono and stereo recordings were mode at 
the same session, but the mono version 
was released earlier. 

Stereo recording has beers going our, 
on an experimental basis since 1953, even 
though no commercial stereo discs existed 
at that time. Soase artists, since deceased, 
thus gained posthumous entry -into the 
.stereo age. 

More,Musicandi Móriéy. 

1 have do way of kpowing how 'many of 
your readers hold the view of Mr. Allan 
O'Connor (Letters to the Editor, Nóvem- 
her issue) who advnrarrts more coverage of 

(Córttiirued on page 10) 
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The Award Series 
This most important announcement in Harman-Kardon's' 
history is a source of genuine pride for me. 

We have thoroughly enjoyed our role in the develop- 
ment of high fidelity. It has been an exciting, creative and 
rewarding experience for all of us in the company. 

We had much to do with sparking the national interest 
in components by making them good to look at - as they 
were good to listen to. 

We inspired a revolution in high fidelity kits when we 
introduced Citation-and Citation "set a new high in con- 
struction and performance." 

The Award Series --the wonderful new A500 Amplifier 
and F500 Tuner-crystallizes our love for this work, our 
experience in it and our urge to create a product group 
that will excite your admiration, 

I am convinced that this new series will do just that 
I am most hopeful that you will find the time to see and 
hear these superb new instruments for yourself. 

Sincerely. 

Sidney Harman, President 
Harman-Kardon, Inc. 
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the knowledgeable listener 
ever wanted or will ever need: 
the. Award Series by harman kardon 

Model A500 powerful SO wait' stereophonic 
amplifier. 'Engineered. to deliver professional 
perforinance at á iéthárkably _low price. 

Massive' .Oütpút Tránsformérs. Specially de= 

signed to provide. frequency response beyond the 

norinal range of human hearing, phase shift is min- 

imized and flawless reproduction is-instired within 

the audible range. 0 Stereo Headphone Input 
Receptacle: Conveniently located on front panel tó 

perni,it easy use ofstereo headphones. O Ambi- 
ance Control: Acts as a center channel gain control: 

If an external'delay,network.is used; the ambiance 

control regulates the. amount of. signal transferred 

into it, ® Speaker- Phasing' Switch: Maintains 

proper speaker phasing for best= low frequency 

response; 0 IlIumiriatéd Push -Button 'On/Off 
Switch: Permits instrument lo be, turned on and 

off without upsetting .careful 'setting of controls: 

©Blend Indicator Lights:, Function as .precise 

guide in selection of stereo blend between channels:, 

(Tape Monitor Switch: Permits monitoring of - 

tapes' while recording. ®Individual Bass.añd 

Treble Tone Controls: Separate controls for each 

channel. 0 Separate Hi -cut and 'Lo-cüt Filters: 

To eliminate annoying rumble and record hiss. 

Zero to Infinity Balance Control: So remark- 

ably effective that -it can balance -añy'speaker sys- 

tem regardless of listener's position in .the room. 

Stereo Contour Control: Boosts ,bass energies 

atlowlisteninglevels. 0 BlendControIREliminates 

"hole -in -the -Middle" effect by .Ii tióducing a vari- 

able amount ,of blend between the two channels. 
F£BRUARYU1961 

Model F500,sensitive,'distortion-free FM/Multiplex 

tunér. 0 Wide=Bánd Discriminator: Assures ex- 

cellent capture .ratio with virtually no distortion. 

Twin Tuning' Gangs:` ExcIusi,ve Citation de- 

sign provides 'outstanding selectivity -and elimin- 

ates stray.capacitañce and inductance., Two tuned 

circuits- precede -;first RF stage for excellent spu- 

rious response rejection.@ Intérchannel Muting: 

Effectively eliminates intercháhñel túning noise. 

0 Tuner :Output: Wideband response flat two 

'octaves above and below the,normal audible range 

for "Citation .Sound" quality. 1FM/Mu ltiplex 

Mode Control To s=witch multiplex adapter into 

circuit for multiplex reception. 1ó Automatic Fre- 

quericy Control:, With regulated voltage supply 

maintains absolute oscillator stability regardless 

of line voltage variation, °Range Switch: To 

permit excellent reception ofdistant stations. 

IIluminated Púsh Button On/D£f Switch. 

D'Arsonval Movement Tirizing Meter: Meas- 

ures -discriminator' balance and permits perfect 

visual, tuning of all FM station -1. @ Plug -In Multi- 

plex: Space próvided,on chassis 'to accommodate a 

complete multiplex adapter for FM stereo reception. 

CI Stereo Indicator Lights: Instant visual id'enti- 

fication of mode (FM or Stereo) of operation. 

Both instruments are handsomely finished', in 
brushed gold. 
For complete information on the new Award Series, 
Write to: Dept. R-2,, Harman-Kardon, Ina., Plain- 
view, IV. Y.,All prices slightly higher in the West. 

F - - 
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or concert hall realism, for the richness and depth of. 

music that rivals the living performance, ,a BIG Bozak speaker 

system is a must. No small system, however ingerilous and weÍl 

made can equal it: We have demonstrated%this.contilysivelyjb 

any number of discerning listeners. 

To those of you, therefore Whó are primarily 'interested in great 

music, recreated as perfectjy as can be done, we say; listen 

BIG, hear it on qne of the larger Bozak. systems, such as the 

B-31CA or the B -3O5 shown ábove. Whether stereo or mono, we 

feel sure youll agree that the grandeur of .sound much more 

than justifies the size of he instruments. Call on a Bozak Fran- 

chised 'Dealer for a cótivinciñg demonstration. 

T H E' VERY BEST 1' N MUSIC 
10 

(Continued. from Rage 0) 

music by Lawrence Welk, Lester. Lavin, 
and the like: 

I can only alsnre you that you'ie.doipg 
all right by mc. The notion that -the 
amount of one's income determines one's 
taste he music seems especially absurd in 
an age in which excellent recordings of 
great music cost no more than those by 
Mr. 0:Connor's favorites. Besides, Mr. 
O'Connor appears to ignore the extent -of 
IIIFY/STERto Revtr.w's coverage given to 
the entertainment area, which presumably 
is closer to his own tastes. 

When'I consitler that none of my grand- 
parents. ever had the opportunity to hear 
a concert, and that it was almost too much 
effort for my parents ever to attend one, 
I'm glad I have "upper -bracket" music iu 
my lbing room. 

William B. Thomas 
East Lansing; Mich. 

I am disturbed by tthe intolerance 
evident in Mr. O'Connor's complaint. 
Those of 'Its who enjoy classical music feel 
that your magazine is, if anything, devot- 
ing too much space to the lesser forms of 
music. 'Houcver, most of us would not 
dreamt of insisting that our own tastes be 
seracd'foremost. 

R., H. Macke 
Guelph, Ontario 

Tape Timings 
I note that you no:lodger publish iapc 

timings. in your.tape reviews. Why? 

Jesse Walling 
Chaftanóoga, Teltn. 

Reporting tape timings seemed justified 
at a time when the cost of music per 
minute ort tape was relatively': high. Wu - 
ever, many jour -track tapes today, espe- 
cially the twin -pack series, *attiring 
tecó-complete symphonies on a Jingle reel. 
contain more music than their correspond- 
ing LP discs. With taped music no longer 
at a premium, the primary reason for re- 
porting timings has been eliminated. 

Aim and Scatter 
I-Ians Fant¿rs article "Aim arid Scatter" 

(November. 1900) proved a real boon. I 
followed his advice and simply- turned my 
speakers upward; instantly the room was 
filled witiLa rich ubiquity of sound. 

Considering the incredible simplicity of 
achieving such solid, room -titling sonics by 
just turning the speakers upward Or side- 
ways, it is surprising that nobody ever 
thought of it before. To my knowledge, 
theta has been 'n&hietg previously pub- 
lished on this vital subject.. Thanks. for 
breaking the ice. 

Richard Lut-widgc 
Fall Rivet. Mass. 

-U F.i/STEREO' 
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A Great New 
RECEIVER! 

45-WattStereo Receiver 
The best-selling receiver's in the country are by. 
FISHER! No wonder-for the 600 and 800 are today 
bywords for quáliryand flexibility beyond comparison. 

a TodaYthere .is a new Member on the team -the'fabú- 
lous FISHER 500-S, designed to bring FISHER quality, 
FISHER features within the reach of the widest possible 
audience. Its massive, 45 -watt- amplifiers will drive any 
speaker system in existence. With its 0.9 microvolt sensi- 
tivity on FM (72 -ohm antenna), its high -gain 'front-end 
and three IF stages, the 500-S- willoutperform anyre- 
ceiver regardless of :price, with the single exception Of the 
FISHER 800. Its Stereo Master Audio Control Center has 
TWENTY controls and switches for every possible type 

of operation. The AM tuner has broad -band circuitry 
that assures a signal of FM calibre, totally free of hiss 
and `birdies.' AM Ferrite antenna for best reception. 

The FM and AM tuners can be used for monophonic or 
stereo operation. The' MicroRay tuning indicators make 
áecnrate tuning child's play. Hum, noise and' distortion 
are virtually at the theoretical . limits of excellence and 
almost non -measurable. There are eighteen inputs, and 
outputs for very program source, including Center_Chan- 
'nel operation and FM Multiplex reception. Without a 
doubt, everything one could possibly need in 'a receiver 
will be found in fullest measure in the great new FISHER, 

_ 500-S. Simply add -a turntable and speakers for a truly 
magnificent stereo installation! Only $349.50 

Write today for' c'Ontplete specifications. 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION - 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N.Y. 
Export: Morhon Exporting Corp., 458 8roodwgy, New York 13, N. Y. [t Available in Canada through Conodión-Marconi 
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The Multiplex Wrangle 
* * * Opposing -views aired by 

proponents of three systems 

In the October and November issues of Ws/Si-Erma R'Evtew, the 

editors called attention to the coming decision of the FCC relative 
to like selection of a 'system that would provide stereo reception on 

FM. In addition, the -editors urged that readers write to the FCC 

in favor of the Crosby system, one of the six under consideration. 
Since this bane, however, it has become evident that the results of 

the field -tests are capable of being interpreted in various ways; 
i.e., most of the companies involved feel that their system tested 
best. 

As the situation stands at present, many observers .doubt that 
the -;FCC will reach a decision on multiplex immediately. The sys- 
tems that seem so be most likely to be chosen are those proposed 
by Crosby (an dip -FM system), by Zenith (an FM system that uses 
an AM sulcarrier), and by General Electric (a system essentially 
the same as the one proposed by Zenith). 

To give the latter type of system fair treatment, a letter -from 
I. E. Brown, Engineering Vice President of Zenith, is presented 
below, Following Mr: Browns `letter Is a reply from tli iirray .G. 
Crosby, President of Crosby Telectroriics. Another contender in the 
multiplex race, William S. Halstead, President of Multiplex De- 
velopment Corp., makes a statement at the conclusion of this 
article. 

Mr. Browns -letter: 

IN The Spectrum of both the October -ana November 
1-IIFI/Sa1REo REvIEW, editors commented extensively on 
the six FM stereo systeins now being considered by the 

Federal Communications Commission, praised the Crosby 
systems as better than all others, and urged readers to write 
to -the Commission and .recommend its adoption. 

The writers seem to have been seriotisly misinformed on 
the subject, for their conclusions were based on statements 
that in some cases arc highly inaccurate and that im other 
instances are süñply not true. 

This letter is to set the record straight 'insofar as the 
Zenith system is concerned, and to point out its superiority 
to other systems from the standpoint of serious music lovers, 
the general public, the broadcast industry, and the radio 
manufacturer. 

In discussing the various systems The Spectrum said that 
the Crosby system is: 

1. The only one that has been field tested; 
2. The only one that is suitable for high-fidelity broad- 

casting; 
8. The only one t:iat provides realistic stereo sound: 
4. The only one that retains full fidelity on both chan- 

nels; and 
5. The only one that is capable of delivering two bal- 

anced 15,000 -cycle channels. 
The Spectrum also says: 
6, That of the six systems Crosby gives the best mono 

and stereo reproduction from weak signals; 
7. That inclusion of an SCA [Subsidiary Communica- 

tions Authorization; i.e., background'iisusic] channel 
entails sacrifice of higlt=fidclity reproduction; anti 

8. That Zenith stereo quality is hampered by the limita- , 

tions inherent in AM. 
12 

Not one of the eight statements above is accurate. 
As to point I above, the Zenith síerco system has been 

field-tested extensively over WEFM-KS2XFf since March, 
1959, and all NSRC systems were officially tested by the 
National Stereophonic Radio Committee over Station 
KDKA in Pittsburgh during the summer'of 1960. In both 
of these tests the claims made. for the Zenith system were 
clearly demottstratetl. 

As to points 2 to 5 above, the Zenith system has thor- 
ottglrly detnonstt:itcd its ability to transmit high-fidelity, 
balanced stereo sigñals having a bancltyidth of 30 cycles to 
15,000 cycles on both channels. Therefore. -it ís fully equal 
to the Crosby system in pros Wing realistic high-fidelity 
stereophonic reproduction. Moreover, it transmits such 
signals while simultaneously transmitting an SCA channel 
with quality, equal to SCA service now being broadcast 
which you concede .the Crosby system cannot do. As to 
point 6 above, the Crosby system is by no means- the best 
ín both mono and stereo reproduction front break signals. 
In fact, inadequate monophonic reproduction in weak sig- 

nal areas is -another significant disadvantage of the Crosby 
system as compared to,thc.Zenith system. The monophonic 
signal delivered to a conventional FM receiver by the 
Crosby system is six tit) poorer in signal-to-noise ratio than 
the station's normal Monophonic transmission, becaitsc half 
of the carrier deviation is devoted to transmitting the differ- 
ence stereo channel and is therefore unavailable for the 
sum signal. This substantially reduces the monophonic 
service, area of a station using the Crosby system, so that 
reception for manj' Fhf owners itt the fringe area is im- 
paired. On the other hand; the Zenith system results in 

virtually no reduction in the monophonic service area of a 

station, because the unique interleaving of the sum signal 
and AM difference signal permits 90%a modulation of the 
main channel by the sum signal which carries the mono- 
phonic information. 

As to 'stereo reproduction from weak signals, -the Crosby 
system theoretically appears to have an advantage ,over the 
Zenith sy'st.em. Yet the Crosby equipment used at the NSRC 
tests was unable to fully demonstrate That, theoretical ad- 
vantage. If this theoretical advantage ,is' ultimately shown 
actually to exist, it would be outweighed, in Our opinion, 
by the other serious disadvantages of the Crosby system men- 
tioned above. 

As'to point 7 above, it is correct that inclusion of an SCA 
channel entails sacrifice of high-fidelity reproduction when 
the. Crosby system is used. Bitt. you. fail to point out that 
the tests clearly demonstrated that -no such sacrifice is 

entailed' when the Zenith system is used. 
As to point 8 above, the writers are apparently confusing 

the Zenith. system :with early experiments in which two 
stations, usually one FM and one AIM broadcast the two 
channels. The listener received the signals on two appro- 

. priately positioned receivers or,, ín a few cases, on stereo 
receivers that tuned the AM and FM stations separately. 
In such a transmission, stereo reproduction was limited by 

HiFi/STERE0 
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THE IS'' 
Free -Piston Speaker Systems 

a An exclusive six -pound magnet structure and a solid steel billet cover: makes 
FISHER Free -Piston Speaker Systems the most efficient compact systems- in the 
world! For the first tirhe, the audio enthusiast .can really have big speªker -per- 
.formance from a compact system-even when using a modest ten-watt,amplifier! 

THE xP.-r 
a Free -Piston Three -Way Speaker System 
with a twelve -inch, high compiiance 
woofer employing the FISHER six:pound 
encapsulated. magnet structure, a five - 
inch mid -range speaker, and a Super - 
Tweeter. Hermetically sealed enclosure: 
131/4" x 24" x 113/4í'. Power require. 
ments; 10 to 60 watts. FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: 30 to 18.000 cycles. 

.Unstained Birch $124.50 
Mahogany,,Walnut and Cherry -$129.50 

THE 22 
Outstanding Quality at Moderate Cost? 

A Three -Speaker System using the fab- 
ulous design principles first introduced 
in the XP -1. Contained in the hermeti- 
cally sealed enclosure are two eightinch 
Free -Piston woofers and a specially - 
treated five -inch tweeter. SIZE: 22" x 

12" x 111/4'. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 
35 to 15,000 Cycles. 

Unstained Birch $79.50 
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry $84.50 

THE XP -3 
New Three -Way FreePiston System 

with' a, six -pound' magnet, structure and 
two-inch voice coil on all three speakers! 
Flawless sound at' all .frequencies! 
Twelve -inch woofer, eight -inch mid- 
range and two-inch, convex tweeter with 
120° dispersion. SIZE: 15" x 26" x 

135/e". FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 30 cps 
to beyond audibility. 

Unstained Birch $219.50 
Mahogany, Walnut and Cherry $224.50 

Write today for complete specifications! 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG -ISLAND CITY 1, N.Y. 
..- .' -- - Fart-h1ár2 oqi -17-977,7 porfe Morhoó Exportiñq deep <58.BioErdiváy.SNcwrb.13,N: Y:.ÁvaiÍo6le,m Cánádasbroúyh; ` 

...m - - - _ - - --- - ---- -- - -- -- - - 
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gross differences between the two transmission channels. 
and the fidelity of the AM channel was limited by the con- 
ventional standard AM receiver. 

However, there is no inherent fidelity or stereo quality 
limitation in amplitude modulation per se, particularly in 
the subchannel for FM stereo multiplex. With the Zenith 
stereo system the AM subcarrier is multiplexed on the FM 
carrier, where it is a part of the composite frequency - 
modulated signal. Thus, it is transmitted with all the 
normal advantages of FM. 

All of the above statements about the Zenith system are 
not only in accord with theory, but have also been proven 
out by eighteen months of rigorous field testing and labora- 
tory experimentation. 

So MUCH for technical considerations. Other factors, con- 
cerned with the over-all economic effects of the two systems, 
make the Zenith system clearly superior to the Crosby sys- 

tem for everybody concerned. 
SCA: As a means of making more high-fidelity stereo 

broadcasting available to the greatest number of stereo 
enthusiasts, and of establishing stereo as a universal service 
-perhaps, even, as a means of making stereo broadcasting 
anything more than a highly limited novelty-a capability 
for simultaneous stereo and SCA transmission is vital. 

Functional music is the only broadcast service that kept 
many FM stations alive during much of the past decade. 
At present, some thirty per cent of all FM stations in the 
United States are operating, or have received FCC authoriza- 
tion to operate, with SCA programs. Many, probably most, 
of these stations depend upon SCA for a substantial portion 
of the.income that permits them to stay in business. They 
will not be able to go into stereo at all if forced to give up 
SCA in order to transmit stereo. 

The suggestion that stations alternate between stereo and 
SCA using the same subcarrier ís completely impracticable. 
First, it would fail completely to fill the needs of broad- 
casters because in nearly all cases SCA services for restau- 
rants, factories, etc. are sold during the same period of the 
day when the station might win a stereo audience. Secondly, 
if there are any stations at all that could find such a split 
schedule practicable, adoption of the Crosby system would 
introduce further complications at the receiver end. When 
the station was on SCA-mono, the listener would have to 
disable the stereo difference channel of his receiver; other- 
wise he would hear both programs simultaneously, an 
intolerable situation. 

Fortunately, the Zenith system permits simultaneous 
transmission of both SCA and two balanced 15,000 -cycle 
stereo channels for either stereo or mono reception. Adop- 
tion of the Zenith system would eliminate any need to 
choose between SCA and stereo. This is made possible 
through the use of two easily separated subcarriers, one 
being AM modulated by the stereo channel while the second 
is FM modulated and used as the SCA channel. 

CONVERTERS: The Spectrum says that more than one 
million FM tuners and FM receivers equipped to take a 
stereo adaptor for the Crosby system- have been sold in re- 
cent years. If it can be assumed that the adaptor approach is 
practicable and that the multiplex jack on these tuners 
provides an adequate signal for the Crosby adaptor, then 
the signal will also be adequate for an adaptor designed 
for the Zenith system. Any manufacturer who desires to 
build adaptors will find that it will be less expensive to 
build one for the Zenith system than for the Crosby system. 
14 

Whether or not Zenith elects to make converters for these 
sets is beside the point. 

PUBLIC INTEREST: The Spectrum's accusation of 
planned obsolescence against Zenith is ridiculous. First, with 
respect to the approximate one million receivers equipped 
with jacks for stereo adaptation, we have already pointed 
out that these receivers axe as easily adapted to the Zenith 
system as to the Crosby system. Secondly, with respect to the 
larger group, namely owners of some fifteen million re- 
ceivers not equipped with stereo jacks, the primary concern 
should be the maintenance of existing service for which 
these sets were bought. With respect to these receivers, 
the Zenith system will have better monophonic performance 
than the Crosby system. To whatever extent it will be found 
practicable to adapt the Iatter group, here again, the Zenith 
system is fully as easy to adapt as the Crosby system. 

It is important that these fifteen million FM set owners 
continue to receive high-fidelity mono service from the same 
stations they now enjoy. If the Zenith system is adopted, 
there will be virtually no reduction in the high-fidelity 
mono service area. If the Crosby system is adopted, many 
of these FM set owners now in the high-fidelity service area 
will lose service from some of the stations they now receive. 
That would indeed be planned obsolescence, and would 
present serious economic problems for station owners who 
need, more than anything else, a rapidly growing audience. 

SUMMED UP: Adoption of the Zenith system will make 
possible high-fidelity stereo reception of highest quality for 
the greatest possible number of music lovers, without in 
any way disturbing the economics of FM broadcasting or 
obsoleting existing equipment owned by the public. This 
is one of the very few instances where a new broadcast 
service can replace an old without penalizing the owners 
of existing receivers or the purchase of new. 

J. E. Brown 
Zenith Radio Corp. 

Mr. Crosby's letter. 

THE first point I would like to make concerns the 
amount of field testing undergone by the Crosby sys- 

tem. In May of 1958 and early 1959, four FM stations in 
various parts of the country were conducting experimental 
broadcasts using the Crosby system: WBAI, in New York 
City; WJBR, in Wilmington, Delaware; WFDS,- in Balti- 
more, Maryland; and WSFM, in Birmingham, Alabama. 
These stations converted to stereo transmission by the 
Crosby system and conducted transmissions that were 
monitored by approximately a thousand listeners. 

The response was so enthusiastic that it stimulated the 
National Stereophonic Radio Committee to embark on its 
program of choosing a system. After deliberating for more 
than a year, the NSRC held a field test, in Pittsburgh, 
over KDI(A-FM, in which six systems were compared, in- 
cluding the Zenith and Crosby systems. The Crosby system, 
accordingly, has undergone more field testing than any other 
system under consideration by the FCC. 

In his Ietter, Mr. Brown suggests that the Crosby system 
is inefficient with regard to monophonic transmission in 
weak -signal areas. First, from a practical point of view, this 
effect is so unimportant that it went completely unnoticed 
ín the 1958 field tests. Second, even in terms of theory, it 
can be shown that the difference is extremely difficult to 
detect, because of the rapid fall -off of signal-to-noise ratio 
in an FM receiving system at the limits of its usefulness. 
Because of this, the service range of a monophonic signal 

HiFi/STEREO 



 

The terrn.high fidelity 
has been used so freely 
that its'literal meaning 
is often forgotten. It 
does not refer to over- 
loud, over -resonant, 
over -brilliant sound, 
but to the faithful. re- 
creation. of a musical 
perfortriance: 

The ultimate test of a 
high., fidelity system; 
then, 'is a direct corn.: 
parison with the 'sound 
of the. original . instru- 
ments. 

High Fidelity's Ultimate Standard: 
ILLUSION . 

1' 

)o 

The.,noment of transition from -live to rccorded''sound: AR -3 speakers and'Dlnakit.amplifiers 
take over from 'the Fine Arts Quartet. 

Such a comparison was made during the recent hi-fi show in New York City, when AR speakers and Dynakit 
.amplifiers vied with the Fine Arts_Quartet in a "live vs. recorded" concert. At intervals the Quartet stopped play- 
ing and. allowed the hi-fi system to: take over, using pre-recorded sections of .the music, 'without missing a Beat. 

McPróud, editor of Audio, reported: "We must admit that we couldn't tell when it was liver and when it wasn't" 
The ,Herald Tribune referred to "awesome fidelity". Record reviewer Canby wrote: "My eyes told me one thing, 
my ears another." Freas, audio editor of High Fidelity, wrote: "Pew could separate the live from the recorded 
portions." 

After áli of the trade jargon and esoteric talk heard at.hi-fi.shows, this was the -real thing; 

DYNAKIT MARK III AMPLIFIERS, AND STEREO PREAMP, AND 
,ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR -3 LOUDSPEAKERS,.éomponents designed for 
the home, created the illusion. 'Although' these-comporients ate mediúm priced,* they, are widely regarded as 
representing. the highest quality that thé.present state.of the art Makes. possible. 

Further information ón these products, including a list of high fidelity dealers ih your area who carry' and,demorí- 
strate them, is available for the asking. 

°A complete high fidelity' record playing system using the above componetits would cost 
about 17'50. You may heat AR -speakers acid Dynakit'rimplifiers together (In these and other, 
less expensive models) at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand Central Terminal 
in New York City, and at 52 Brattle Street 'in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorndike Street, .Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 

DYNACO, INC., 3912 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania_ 
FEBRUARY 1961 15 



transmitted by the Crosby system will be decreased by a 
..ne litgible, amount-a conclusion supported by theoretical 
work dane. y RCA and reported to the FCC on March 14, 

1959 (FCC Docket No. 1251) . This report found that "such 
a reduction (from 75 kc deviation to 37.5 kc) will not 
affect the range of reception since the range is determined 
by carrier amplitude." 

With regard to stereo reproduction from weak signals, 
Mr. Brown admits that the Crosby system is theoretically 
the best, but then points out that the field test did not 
demonstrate- this.,,theoretical advantage. This was because 
the signal su-ength-used in the field tests could not be made 
weak enough to impair the transmission of the Crosby 
system. The system's efficiency .was so great that the only 
noise received was that present in the transmitting equip'. 
ment. By limiting the length of the receiving antenna to 
approximately five inéhes, however, the signal strength 
was attenuated to approximately seven microvolts, at which 
level satisfactory stereo program material was received: 

The question of receiving high -quality stereo reproduc- 
tion from weak signals is not only important from the 
standpoint of normal coverage, but is also an important 
consideration in circutnstanées where -inefficient antennas 
are used. The theory that- confirms the efficiency of the 
Crosby system in this regard is approximately twenty years 
old and has been reconfirmed by many workers in the data - 
transmission field. 

Mr: Brown also points out that SCA operation, which is 
a paint -to -point communication adjunct of FM broadcast- 
ing, should be approached from the economic point of view. 
Yet few people seem to remember the background of 
SCA. When SCA was authorized, in 1955, it was intended 
to provide "financial sustenance" for stations in financial 
difficulties, At the present time, however, 'when. channels 
are scarce and FM receiver sales are rapidly increasing, the 
whole concept of SCA could well be evaluated 'anew. In 
any case, the Crosby system would allow the broadcaster to 
choose betweeff SCA and all=stereo operation. Trying to 
operate both SCA and stereo facilities simultaneously 
merely impairs the services of both. The statement that 
"thirty per cent of all FM stations in the U. S. are operating 
or have received FCC authorization to operate with SCA 
programs" is not quite as meaningful as it might seem. An 
SCA permit does not require operation, and it appears that 
most FM operators who have SCA permits are not using 
them. 

With regard to the adapter situation, our tests have 
proven that the Crosby system can be used successfully 
with every type of tuner available. This is easily under- 
stood in view of the use of an FM -type subcarrier that is 
impervious to distortion. On the other hand, the AM -type 
subcarrier used ín the Zenith system is susceptible to distor- 
tion caused by the inherent design of many FM tuners 
presently in operation. The Crosby system can be used 
with any FM tuner, whether or not the tuner is equipped 
with a multiplex jack. .Those tuners that do not have 
multiplex jacks can be converted by a very simple and 
inexpensive adapter socket. Therefore, none of the fifteen 
million FM receivers now in the hands of listeners need be 
made obsolete. - 

EE s-rasviutns of the Crosby FM stereo system were set 
up in 1953, after considerable experience gained from 
filling a Navy research contract that called for three 
multiplex channels to be added to an FM station in Wash - 
16 

ington, D. C. These standards were chosen with the listen- 
er's interest paramount, and it was determined -that the 
addition of such services as SCA would impair- reception_ 
The problem of cross -modulation from the SCA channel 
to the subcarrier channel is so serious as to make it im- 
practical to mix stereo and SCA services. 

In the field tests, both the Zenith and G.E. systems 
showed only about 50 db separation between :the SCA and 
stereo channels. This magnitude of- cross -talk, relative to 
foreign program transmissions, would be quite audible and 
therefore highly objectionable." The Crosby -system, as pro- 
posed, is the simplest, most foolproof, and most efficient 
system under consideration by the FCC. 

Murray G. Crosby 
Crosby Teletronics Corp. 

Mr. Ha15tead's letter: 

T ME HE STATENT in The Spectrum that "the Halstead 
system introduces stupendous loss of quality" is not 

borne out by the facts. The NSRC-jests demonstrated that 
serious loss of high audio -frequencies was noted with the 
Crosby and other s-ystPms utilizing A plus B mixing methods, 
due to phase cancella p'n 'effects.. This caused serious _loss of 
quality when listen_iiig monophonically to the main channel 
of KDKA during -transmission -of certain of the test tapes. 
Our system provided excellent monophonic and stereo- 
phonic reproduction - during all test -tape transmissions 
without the cancellation of high audio frequencies noted 
with the- other systems. Also, excellent -stereo separation 
was obtained at the receiving point, as -recorded on the tapes 
at -the Uniontown receiving site approximately 40 miles 
from Pittsburgh. Laboratory measurements. by Burden 
Associates, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., have shown that stereo'separa- 
tion between 30 and 50 db can be obtained with the 
Halstead system. In addition, ours is the only one of the 
proposed systems that permits FM stations, if they so 'desire, 
to transmit pure "left" and ."right". signals, providing 
optimum stereo separation and minimum distortion.' 

The - Halstead system provides two 15,000 -cycle channels 
at the receiver,-avith.stereo separation of the two channels 
to about 8 kc, above which- stereo separation appears to us 
to make little effective contribution to sound localization 
or instrument placement. 

The, Halstead system is not "a rather complicated com- 
bination of AM -FM stereo," as The Spectrum indicates. 
Both the main channel and the subchannel use FM carriers. 
Apparently your informant- was confused by the fact that 
our system can be employed, if -desired, by FM -AM stations 
now transmitting stereo simulcasts, enabling the same stereo 
program to be received by the -very large audience already 
equipped with FM and AM receivers, as well as by all -FM 
multiplex methods as the necessary adapters gradually be- 
come available. This is of economic. importance to broad- 
casters and to the sponsors who provide revenue to sustain 
commercial operation of stations.- - 

During stereo reception of the Crosby system when in 
operation at WBAI, New York City, the Burden Associates' 
laboratory reported a loss in excess of 12 db in audio pro- 
gram level with respect tó normal monophonic performance. 
This resulted ín an appreciable increase .in background 
noise during the period when the Crosby system was on the 
air: The other systems proposed to the-NSRC reduce main - 
channel performance by 3 db at the maximum. 

William S. Halstead 
Multiplex Development Corp. 

HiPiY STEREO 



A superb new Heathkit'stei éo-phono Corso 
designed to meet both, space and 'de11ar fidgets! 

BIG -IN' STEREO SOUND'.. COMPACT 1 
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HEATHKIT°' My 111 DSTROÁf1 rtta/ 

Completely wired, assembled and finished, for just.$149.95 

Superbly Styled-genuiné walnut cabirfét! 

True Space-Economy'Size! 

.Heath -built Stereo. Amplifier 

Diamond and Sapphire Turnover -Cartridge! 

Automatic 4 -Speed Stereo -Mono -Record Changer 
6 Speakers for Full. Range Stereo & Mono ' 

Whether home owner or apartment dweller, lack of living 
room space need no longer keep you from enjoying full, 
rich stereo sound in life -like fidelity. Less than 3 feet long 
and end -table height, this handsomi- stereo console slips 
into your living. room surroundings, regardless of 'size, as 
grac.cfully as if you had, planned it that wa» Yet, the 
brilliance of tonal quality and startlingly realistic stereo 
sounds will' amase Ott! And, ñot the least of íts outstand- 
ing feat tires 'is the _superb styling: solid genuine walnut 
frame and zualnut veneer front panel with matching "wood - 
grained" sliding top. Front and sides arc graced by pleas- 
antly -contrasting light beige tapestry weave grille cloth. 
The compact console measures just 31/'"'long:by 1754" 
wide by 263/4" high. The six -speaker arrangement assures 

rich, robin -filling stereo: smooth "lows" arc delivered by 
two 12" woofers, while "mid -range" and "highs" are 
sparkingly rcprodtrced.by two 8" speakers and two 5"' cone - 
type tweeters mounted at wide dispersal angles in the cab- 
inet. The 4 -sped automatic record changer (plays both 
monophonic and stereo records), with Sonotone stereo 
cartridge and Win -over diamond and sapphire needles fea- 
tures a special anti -skate device to protect your 'records. 
Concentric yo]umc controls and separate dual bass and 
treble tone controls art within 'easy reach on the cabinet 
front panel. Another magnificent value brought to you by 
HEATHKIT . the name that made,.high-fidelity a 
household word! ` 

Model GDW-31...70lbs.:..$15.00 dn.,-$13.041 

HEATH COMPANY / BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN 
[ a subsidiary of 

DAYSTROM 



HEATHKIT° UDAYSTROM ,., 
, ` 11.9. 
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another first from Meath! two magnificent hi-fi stereo 
assembled, tested 'components : and 

COMPLETE 28 -WATT STEREO -CONSOLE (HFS28) 

Designed to bring you stereo rc}>!roduction of outstanding 
quality and fidelity, yet tailored to fit everyday budget 
requirements, this ready -to -play console offers you com- 
plete .stereo -phonograph and stereo. AM/FM tuner per; 
formance with ma tiinuni case and economy. The cabinets, 
superbly executed in universally cririspatible contemporary 
styling, add beauty and dignity to your home decor, while 
offering a,convenient and functional home music center. 
Styling is accented by distinctive "gallery" rails, vertibally.- 
scored front door panels. Slim, shallow curves of hrass 
which fonts the door handles arc tnotiittcd'on sculptured 
bas-relief door edges. Separato speaker wings, may Ice 
placed at any distance from the equipment center for in- 
creased stereo separation or decorative effects, yet blend 
harmoniously into an integrated unit perfectly spaced for 
average living room listening. Rugged cabinets of 3/4" stobk 
¡ire available in your choice of hand -rubbed walnut w' 
brown mahogany finish. Included with1thit systerfrare /he 
famous Fleathkit AJ-10 Stereo AM/FM Tuner (for either 
separate or simultaneous AM/FM reception) and tlfe 
SA -2, a 28 -watt Stereo Amplifier with all the contr5ls; for 
complete cohlmand of stereo function, tone' and balance. 

HEATH 

Both arc factory wi)cd árid -tested, ready .to go. Already 
its talled under the lift -top lid is the completely automatic 
4 -speed Stereá Record Changer model AD -50A with GE 
V11.-227 Stereo cartridge with diátnbnd stylus (plays mono- 
phonic and stereo recórds). Ire each of the two speaker 
wings (AP -30 below) is a model US -3 Cdaxial hi-fi speaker 
with 12" PM woofer and 3" PM tweeter. plus a built=in 
crossover network. Go stereo ,the easy way with this beau- 
tiful, ready -to -play console :.. just unpack and plug in: 
Order your TIFS-25 28 -watt stereo console pow for 
Christmas -day enjoyment: 

MODEL HFS26 STEREO CONSOLE 

Ready to Play ..: just 547500 
only $47.50 dn.. as low as $29.00,per month 

(shipping weight 215 lbs., specify walnutor mahogany cabinets) 

MONEY -SAVING OPTIONAL PLAN 
Model HFS-27 includes the same cabinets as above with 
the same equipment in. kit form. Save by assembling the 
equipment yourself. 215 lbs. Specify walnut or mahogany.. 

'Model HFS-2T .. , $37.00 dn., as lowas $22.00 per mo.... $370.00 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME BY ENCLOSING YOUR 
.1- ---, EQUIPMENT ACCOMMODATIONS AND SIZES-Cabinet, overall:36- W x 32ií TAPE RECORDER DRAWER! 

H x.15' O. Changer compartment: 17'W x 15,' D. mounting board accepts ens Heath Hods Heath AD70, TR1A, TR. 
record changer or player or Heath A070. TR-IA, AH. Ao upe recorders; lid has 1E, AD -40 tape deers. fits into 
adjustable, friction -loaded support. Record Jlepc recorder compartment: 1414' H x 77' lower tell record storage Space of 
W x 17' 0 for record storage: space converts with accessory drawer to hold Heath cabinet ebOvr,; 11)1' H x 14.' D 
AD -70 TR-1A TRIE A0.40 lane decks. Shell eomnertownis (21: each it w o 6' H x 16W W outside; assembled. 
c 17' O Inside (shell 18' deep); either shelf accepts any Heath Stereo pr Mono ,Tuner, 11 lbs. 
Stereo or Mono preamplifiers, AA100 or SA -2 Stereo amplifier. Power amplifier corn. Model AEA.20U 
parlment:8g' H x 11' W x 15)-' 0 inside; accepts two Heath UA2's; and AA30or AA -40 Unfinished $12.95 for stereo power, or any Heath mono. power amplifier. 811ós. Modal AEA -20w 

Walnut 14.95 
MODEL AE -20W -. Walnut -. $9.45dn..S9 ma r $94.50 Model ASA20M 
MODEL AE20Mn.... Mahogany,.. $9.45 el0.,59 mo $94.50 Mahogeny, 14.95 

COMPANY / B+ENTON HARB`O'R, MICHIGAN 
a 'subsidiary of 

DDAYSTROM, 

MODEL AE -20U . Unfinished . . . $7,45 dn., $7 m0 
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consoles, ¿ . complete with factory 
preassembled,prefinished cabinets... ready to. play! 

COMPLETE 50 -WATT STEREO CONSOLE (HFS-28) 
For those who demand the best in performance functional 
design and irnaginatic styling ... this deluxe Stereophoñic 
Console. Without peer front cabinetry to components 
within, it ;s a study in artistic and techniril craftsmanship. 
The flowing lines of the three-piece cabinet ensemble blend 
into .an integrated furniture grouping. Styling is high- 
lighted by distinctive "gallery rails, vertically -scored front 
doors with sculptured edges and tlirn, shallow -curved brass 
handles. All cabinets are of 3" stock available in your 
choice of hand -rubbed walnut or brown mahogany finish. 
Already installed under the lift -top lid is the world's most 
versatile record changer, the Hcathkit AD -60B with auto- 
matic speed selecting device and "turntable -pause" for the 
gentlest handling_ of your ,valuable records plus the new 
Shure MSD stereo cartridge with diaritond stylus (plays 
monophonic and stereo records). Included with this sys- 
tern are the beautiful new llcathkit AJ-30, 16 -tube stereo 
Alvl/TM deluxe tuner', and AA -100 50 -watt deluxe stereo 
ahipiiffer; both arc factory wired and tested, both represent 
the ultimr.te. in design and performance. The lower lefts 
section of the equipment center holds your record library 
or a tape recorder, by using the optional drawer. (AEA -20 

beloyvl. Unsurpassed sound is assured through the use of 
Jensen H -223P' Coaxial 2 -way 12 hi -ft speakers with 
special "flcxair" woofers and concentric re-entrant corn- 
pressian,driver tvectcrs factory -installed in each of the 
handsome speaker -wing enclosures (AE -40 'below). Enjoy 
this best-of-Heaihkit stereo cotlsole_tfre moment you unpack 
it and plug it, in, for this tntit is shipped to you with all 
components factory wired and tested, ready,to play. Order 
your IIFS-28 50 -watt stereo console now . .. it's the perfect 
Christmas gift for the family, 

MODEL HFS-28 COMPLETE STEREO CONSOLE 

$67500 Ready to Play ... just 
only $75,00 dn., as low as $40.00 per mo, 

(shipriinp weight 264 lbs, Specify walnut or mahogany cabinets) 

MONEY -SAVING OPTIONAL PLAN 
Model.IIFS-29 includes the same cabinets as above, but, 
the equipment is supplied in kit form. You save up to 50% 

.on the.cquipment by assembling it yourself. 264.1bs. Specify 
walnut or mahogany. 
Model HF5-29 , ; . $55.00 dn., as low as $32.00 per mo... .$55(1.00 

PRESENT HI-FI SYSTEM IN THE SUPERB CABINETS! 
12"SPEAKERCABINET(AE-3OSeries) 
Completely assembled, ready to use, compares 
with cabinets selling -lot $54.95. Designed fw 12' 
speakers, with adapter ring for 8' speaker. Slot pro 
vided for horn-lync tweeter. Tube -vented design with 
instructions for tube modilicatfon to match your 
speaker. 15' W x 15'.D x 32h- H cult de. 35 lbs. 
Shipped from Pennsylvania. 

Model AE -30U ... unfinished $29.50 ea. 
$2,95 On.. $5.07 me. 

Model AE -SOW . , . walnut 34.50 es. 
$3,45 do , $5.00 mo. 

Model AE -30M .... mahogany 34.50 ea. 
$3 15 dn., e5.W mo, 

I 

15" SPEAKERCABINET(AE-40Serles) 
Completely assembled, ready to use, an out- 
standing valuel Finishes and slylln0 match center 
cabidets. Designed for IS speakers with adapt« 
ring for 12' speakers. Slot provided for horn Iyoe 
tweeter. Tube -vented desinn with instructions for 
lobe modification to match your speaker. -OW W 
z t9" O x 32%." H. 44 lbs, Shipped from Pa. 

Model AE -40U s .v,unfin)shed......535.50 ea, 
53.55 dn., 55.00 mo. 

Model AC-tOW'. , , walnut...,..... 41.50 ea. 
54.15 dn., $5.00 mo. 

Model AE -IOM,.: mahogany 41,50 ea. 
:4.1t dn., $5.00 roo. 
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for the finest in AM/FM'stereo reception . . 

"DELUXE AM -FM STEREO TUNER (AJ-30) 

Here is the tuner that wins -raves from everyone.... for 
its truly superb performance ... and for its -beautiful 
styling. This top-of-the-Heathkit-line of tuners ís ready 
to perform in any manner you chose ... separate FM; 

separate An. -simultaneous AM arid FM with different 
programs or with the same program for stereo listening. 
Its deluxe features are:. individual AM and FM tuning 
'meters for pin -point tutting,, automatic frequency con- 
tiól for drift -free Iistening, flywheel tuning. multiplex 
output jack, 'anti á professional -quality 16 -tube circuit 
for unmatched performance. Beautifully-stylid in new 
luggage -tan vinyl -clad steel: with a unique refracted- 
light panel. 25 lbs. 

Model A130... (kit) ... $9.75 dó $9 mo. $97.50 
Model AJW-30 ,., . (wired). .. $15:30 de., $13 mo. 152.95 

enjoy these deluxe Heáthkit®eornponents 
COMBINING SUPERIOR STYLING, FLEXIBILITY AND PERFORMANCE WITH SIGN(f~ICANT SAVINGS{ * o 

for better value, better stereo . , . 

50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER (AA -100) 

Superbly -styled to match the Stereo Tuner above, this 
remarkable Heathkit amplifier performs as handsomely 
as ít looks. With a full 50 watts of hi-fi rated stereo 

-power (25 w- per channel), this powerful beauty stands 
ready to handle the toughest stereo tasks with plenty 
of reserve power. Five pairs of inputs accommodate any 
stereo program source;,a separate input is provided for 
a monophonic magnetic record cartridge. Versatile con- 
trols include ittpút level controls, "function -selector," 
hatanee and separation controls, ganged volume con- 
trols and separate concentric bass -and treble tone 
controls for each channel. A "miadd-channel" center 
speaker output offers "fill-in" stereo sound or mono= 
phonic music for other -rooms. 31 lbs. 

-Model AA -100 (kit) ... $8,50 dn.. $8 mo..,..,.-..$84.95 
Mod el, AAW-100r,:-,(wired).: $14,50,0n.,,$13 mo. 144.95 

S.END FOR 
e 

YOUR FREE 

H EATH'Kíie 

CATALOG. 

Zr. lr 
;kts 

You'll find the perfectgiftforfamily 
or friends among the over 200 
Heathkit Items for hi,fi fans, ama- 
leur radio operators, students, tec h- 
nicians, marine enthusiasts, sports 
car owners and hobbyists. And 
many- Heathkit products are now 
available ín both wired and kit form 
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ORDER bIRECT BY MAIL OR SEE YOUR'HEÁTHKfT DEALER 

HEATHKIT' e , LSTROMJ 

-HEATH COMPANY; 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
Fill out the order blank below. In- 
clude charges for parcel Post ac. 
cording to weights shown, Express 
orders shipped delivery charges 
collect. All prices F.O.B. Benton 
Harbor. Mich. A 20% deposit Is re- 
quired on an C.O.O. orders. Prices 
cabled to change without notice. 

Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Please send the following HEATHKITS? 

ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

Ship via ( ) Parcel Post ( ),,Express ( ) COD ( ) Best Way 

( )'SEND.MY FREE COPY OF YOUR COMPLETE CATALOG 

Name. 

-Addr`es's 

City; _ Zone- State 
Dealer and export prices -slightly -higher. 
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After two -years. of research 'and development a speaker system wé can 

unconditionally guarantee fo be the finest bookshelf unit you have ever 

heard, REGARDLESS OF PRICE, or your money .back. 

Over 2500 test systems are now in use in private,homes in the Ohio and 

Michigan ares. The acceptance has been unbelievable. -Never before 
a sound so'realistic to so many people in so many different homed These 

are the facts that enable A.E.S. to make this bold,offer. 

PREUMATIC LOADING i' / ANTI INTER -MODULATION DISTORTION (ONEREINFORCEMENTS 

3" HARDENED TWEETER DIFFUSION. (ONE 

TERMINAL STRIP.TO AMPLIFIER 

ORLON ACOUSTIC DAMPENING MATERIAL 

DOUBLE WOUND VOICE COIL%- 12,000 GAUSS 

'/4"WOOD CONSTRUCTION 

Í'h" REINFORCED ENCLOSURE 

SIZE:- 24" wide-. 12" high. 91/2" 
deep. 

Response: 19-21.000 CPS 

This unit will operate at mdximum 
efficiency with amplifiers from 8 to 
75 watts. 
In limited quantity, and for a lim- 
ned time only, $15.00 complete. 
plus shipping. 

SILICONE TEEMED EDGE 

ACOUSTICALLY TRANSPARENT GRILL UOTII 

=-8° HIGH COMPLIANCE WOOFER, 

ALMOST '/I" CONE DISPLACEMENT 

See Gigolo Report on Page 90 

'ORDER BLANK 

A:E.S., Inc. 
3338 Payne Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 

Gentlemen dlease ship.._.... .. .GIGOLOS: 

I understand these units are guaranteed' and if I am not satisfied I may 
return for a full refund of sales price, $15.00 each. 

Name _ -. ) 

Address 

City and State's 

Enclosed find check money order 

FEERUARY 1961 21 
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Modal:r Compc nenl furniture 

Only for those 
who wan( the ultimate 

I RI 

n 

The She' 
I'M 1 . . on 
1Mendan , 1t 
I a ,., t c id r m 
01 fil . I Ir f t- It 
Au71 9aiT triplp L71trn1 Id4 MO 
Iretertc_ fhe- 6uiaoL"o1a function Ind:uln: 
11hh, FtnEeetu+a:_te Swotem, unit main 
Faator Selector. 

S-5500-Sárne as S-:DCO II eseept STI walla 
flank power, ho ftrnuÍita rim. y359.50. 

New medufar component .ttuDHure-The sell- 
out td -8 onthustimt will appreciate ShniWand's 
new cabinetry In line hand -rubbed walnut. 
Sherwood also makes FM Multiple: Adapters 
end Crater/es Networks as veil as Thew out- 
standing Monophonic units: S2000II FM/AM 
Tuner 1145.00i S-1000 II ",Music Center" 
Amplifier-Preamp. 38 watt: 1109,50. 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories; Inc., 4300 
N. California Ave., Chicago le, 1111w:if 

' 
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, .. at the best in 
new hi-fi components 

Acro's new Sim co )20 power ampb- 
Fiicr kit bulges with power (60 watts sine 
wave per channel) and employs an ultra - 
linear "hybrid feedback" circuit on which 
patents are pending. The specifications 
claim .1 M. distortion of less darn 1% ait'60 
watts and less than 0.5% at 50 watts, har- 
monic distortion of less- than 1% at pow- 
er ratings within 1 db of 60 watts. l-ndit- 
tortcd sine wave output is within 0.1 db 
at ally frequency between 20 and 20,000 
cps and at any power level up to 60 watts. 

Frequency response- at the 1 Svatt level 
extends from 5 to 81,000 cps ± 1 db, and 
from 18 to 30,000 cp's ± -1 db at the 60 - 

watt level. Square wave response from 20 

to 20,01)0 cps is obtained with a maximum 
ovet.huot of 5% and -no ringing. The rise 
time of the wave is 1.5 [microseconds, and 
the amplifier is stable under capacitive 
loads. 

..: - 
- i 

o 

An input signal of 1.5 volts is requited' 
to drive each ¿flannel to full 611 -watt out- 
put;, and ['he Channel sensitivity is bal- 
anced within l dig. 

Hum is 90 db and crosstalk 65 db 
below rátcd output. A built-in illumi- 
nated meter facilitates Was adjusimene and 
circuit checks. I 'ri 1ted ca l cult ci Inst 1'I ICtioll 
simplifies assembly. Price: $159.50 (kit), 
$219.51) (factory wired). (ACro Products 

369 Shuns Lane. Philadelphia 28, Pa.) 

AKG, an Austrian firm whose profis- 
sionaitypc condenser microphones arc 
standard equipment ill inaily recording 
studios. is introducing the first low-cost 
condenser microphone designed specifically 
for home recording. 

'File C;-14 microphone has an omnidirec- 
tional characteristic, a sensitivity of 3 my/ 
pilaw. and a response of ±6 db from 30 to 
113,00(1 Cps. Its high impedance matches 
most hone tape recorder inputs. Price: 
522.95 (including table stand and floor 
stand attachment). (Electronic Applica- 
t ions. Inc:.. St :1111 filly], Conn.) 

Garrard has broken new ground, with 
their new Type A record changer, which 
is the only one of its kind to employ a 
dynamically balanced (counterweighted) 
tone ario instead of the usual spring - 
balanced changer arm-a dcparttite suf- 
ficiently intportaut to warrant the designa- 
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music lover's dream 
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The Patrician 700 is the most effective recréátor of great musk that has ever been. 
made. And, while. the exciting aspects of its physical design and performance are 
interesting to many, they should not and need not bemisunderstood by those whose 
backgrounds lie in the creation and appreciation of music rather than in the means' of 
reproducing it. For, if 'the Patrician' 700' can reproduce with distinction the more 
esoteric, sounds of earthquake, railroad train or thtindQ'atórm, so can ít recreate the 
sound of the big bass drum, the mighty pipe organ and the majestic sweep of the full 
symphony orchestra as can rio other loudspeaker, It is for this reason that every music 
lover will be thrilled by the effortless ease with which the Patrician' 700 handles large 
masses 'of sound, and the order it reyeals' in complex sonic tapestries-where lesser 
reproducers can present only chaos. 

The world's greatest'oudspeaker system' is ii fitting companion to the world's greatest 
music.. Ownership of the Patrician 700 is an appropriate expression of devotion to 
the music you love. 

Designed around the tremendous new Electro - 
Voice thirtyinch woofer, (11 the unparalleled 
might of the Patrjcian 700 in the region of 

deepest bass is a thing of fascination in itself; 

but this is only one facet of its truly fabdlous 
overall performance. A pfemium quality 12' 
sneaker. (2) heavily damped magnetically and 
mounted in a separate, liberally padded sub 
enclosure, delivers salid and precise repro'. 

duction of midbass frequencies from 100 to 

700 cps. The sound of the magnificent T250, 

(3) recently brought to a new height of excel 
lance through closer specialisation of its de 
sign to the requirements of the treble range. 
is outstandingly smooth, distortionless and 
free from peaks or unnatural colorations. The 
r350 very high frequency dt,iver (i) adds a, 

wonderful' transparency to the clarity estab- 
lished in the midrange, maintaining its beauti- 
ful, shimmering sound undiminished do the 
'limits of audibility, and haying significant re. 

sponse as high as 40 kilocycles. In both the 
treble and high frequency ranges. EV dif- 
fraclign horns. spread (brilliance evenly over 

the whole listolling area, illuminating the 
finest musical detaiJthro_uph perfect accuracy 
of reproduction. 

True audiophiles need not restrict theirenloy- 
ment of ovrriing this remarkable instrument to 
the purchase of -the complete system-they 
can build -the enclosure themselves. buy the 
individual components separately, or experi- 
ment with the developmerit of their own 
original system incorporating these compo 
nents. A booklet thoroughly describing the 
Patrician 7001s available on request. 

The cost of the Patrician 700 is a'modest 
$795.00. The components alone are $485.03. 

ElectroVoice will gladly supply blueprints for 

the cabinet at $2.00 per set. Write for. fuller 
details on individual _components; 

Ilrrr+i/ +Frirr 
Consumer Products Division 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC. 
pep/. 2F, Buchanan, Michigan 

You can see and hear the Magnificent Patrician 700 at añy of these ontItliridinú Media Specialists. 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix: Bruce's World of`Souhd.271 ; E. Indian School 
Road 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley: Robert E. Lee, 2826 Telegraph Ave. 
Hollywood: Hollywood Electronics, 7460 Melrose' Ave. 
Long Beach: Scott Audio Corp., 266 Alamitos Ave. 
Los Angeles: Crenshaw Hi Fi Center, 107 Santa Barbara 
Plaza 
Los Angeles: Kierulff sound Corp.i 1015 South Figueroa 
Menlo Park: McDaniels Hi Fi, Division of Santa Clara 
Properties 935 El Camino Real 
Pasadena: High Fidelity House, 536 South FairOaks Ave. 
Reseda: Delco Sound Systems, 18140 Sherman Way 
Riverside: Custom Music, 3890 Main Street 
San,Diego: Wright's House of Hi Fi, 5140 Cajon Blvd. 
San Jose: Alco-Paramount Electronic Corp.. 79 South' 
Third St. 
'San Francisco: Lakeshore Hi Fi, Inc., 222 W. Portal Ave. 
San. Francisco: San Francisco Radio & Supply. 1284 

Market St. 
San Francisco: Zack Radio Supply Co., 1422 Market St. 
Santa Ana: Loweristeiri s,1508 South Main Street 
Van Nuys: House -of Sighi,and Sound, 14514 Victory 

COLORADO 
Denver: Electric Accessories Compan'y, 1620 Blake St.' 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta: High Fidelity SSS. 608 Peachtree Street, NE 

FEBRUARY 1961 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago: Allied Radio Corp:. 100 North Western Ave. 
Chicago: Musicralt, 48 East Oak Street 

INDIANA 
Evansvire. George C. Mettle. Jr.. 17 S.E. First 
Indianapolis:, Graham Electronics. 122 South Senate 

'South Bend: Hi-Fi,House, 731 South Michigan 
KENTUCKY 

Louisville: Hi -Fí Trading Post, -1024 South Third'Street 
LOUISIANA 

Baton Rouge :'Ogden Park Record Shop,618 N.Third St. 
MARYLAND 

Baltimore: Henry O. Berman, 12 East. Lombard 
.MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston:,Radío Shack Corp., 730 Commonwealth*Aver 
MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis: Lew Bonn Company, 121.1 LaSalle Ave. 
MISSOURI - 

St. Louis: Van Sickles'Radio.Company, 1513.Pine 
NEBRASKA 

Omaha: House of HUI, 7001 Dodge Street 
NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque: Sound.Equip:,Co., 3011 Monte Vista, NÉ 
NEW YORK 

Buffalo: Buffalo Audio Center, 161 Genessee Street 
New York: Hudson Radio & TV Corp., 212 Fulton Street 
New York: Leonard Radio, 69 Corllandt Street 
Schenectady;General Products Co.; 2203 Webster Dr. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo: Wolter Electronics, 402 North "P" Avenue 

OHIO 
Dayton: Custom Electronics, Iric.,1916 South Brown St. 
Toledo: Jamieson's High Fidelity Specialists, 
3417 Dorr St. 

OREGON 
Medford: Stereo Sound, 711 Easl Jackson Blvd. 
Portland: Meier & Frank Co., 621 S.W: Fifth'Ave. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia: Radio Electric Company, 709 Arch Si. 
Reading: George D. Barbey Co., Second and Penn Sta. 

TEXAS 
El Paso; Midland -Specialty Co,. 500 West Paisano Drive 
Fort Worth: Audio Associates, 4802 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
Houston: Houston High Fidelity, 3727 Westheimer 
Houston: Wrye Company, Ltd., 2410 West Alabama 
San Antonio: Vandergrift Audio Co., 4106 San Pedro 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City: O'loughlins' Radio Supply. -133 E. Third 
St.. South 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle: Audio Sales. 2305 ,Broadway 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee: Jáx Hi -Fi House. lnc.,523 E. Silver Springs Dr, 

CANADA 
Toronto: Electro -Voice Sound Systems, 125DundasSt.,W 
Montreal:- Payette Radio. Ltd., 730 St. James St., W, 
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,necee before a speaker system like 
University's 

Medallion XII 
Three-way 12" 

High Compliance System 
featuring the exclusive 

"Select -a -Style;: 
snap -on grilles 

INGENIOUS 
STYLING 

Five different styles, 
four different finishes,.to 
match your decor .. . 
exactly ... whether it be 
Contemporary, Colonial, 
Italian Provincial, 
French Provincial, or 
Swedish Modern. How's 
it done? With "Select -a - 
Style" snap -on grilles 
that you'll appreciate all 
the more if you ever 
change your decor. Prac- 
tical too; aren'tt,they? 

virtuoso 
performance 
Listen and compare .. . 

only the- very- highest 
24 

standards are in order 
when you auditiori the 
Medallion XII. Our engi- 
neers outdid themselves 
in creating a system so 
musically rich, so beau- 
tifully balanced that it 
surpasses even the, 
highly revered "Classic." 
By lab test, its phenome- 
nal response extends 
flom 28 to 22,000 cps, 
linear all the way, and 
actually goes out town 
ultrasonic 40,000 cps! No 
other speaker system ap- 
proaches this respoOse. 

OUTSTANDING 

COMPONENTS 

All specially selected for 
this one prize system. A 
12" High Compliance 
woofer, a newly devel- 
oped 8" mid -range, and 
the fabulous Sphericon 
tweeter. Plus a new type 
of dual acoustic control 
for mid -range and tweet- 
er to assure perfect bal- 
ance in your own room. 

FITS ANYWHERE 
anyway ... on the floor, 
on a bench, even built-in. 
With'its optional match- 
ing base, or without it, 
as highboy or lowboy. 
Takes very little space 
(only 24"x 17" x 121/2")1, 
ideal as a pair for Stereo. 

NO FINER PERFORMANCE 
AT TWICE THE PRICE! 

Only $139.95 for the 
basic system, $9.95 for 
the Contemporary grille, 
$14.95 for the others. 
And $14.95 for the base. 
Even Iess unfinished, 

Wantto learn more? 

Write for the new 
"Irlforma.i Guide to 
Component High Fidel-' 
íty." Desk Dr2, Univer- 
sity Loudspeakers, Inc;, 
White Plains, N.Y. 

A Dill ,lOn M tlni`iemcu ilertrenk. tne 

tion "automatic turntable" richer than 
"record changer" for the ncry model, 

Ouce the.arnt is set in neutral balance 
for a given carrriitge, the proper tracking 
force can be see on a calibrated scale. 

1 ' 

A six -pound cast and polished turd - 
tattle provides ample flywheel action; 
Moreover, a laver of foam material sand- 
wiched into the turntable helps filter and 
reduce rumble vibration. Since it is non- 
ferrous, the table has no magnetic attrac- 
tion für _the cartridge. The changer oper- 
ates with a pusher -platform mechanism. 
Price: $69.50. (Garrard Division, British 
Industries Corp., Pop. Washington. N. Y.) 

S Harman=Kardoñ is -bringing out 
junior editions of their Citation I and 11 

stereo power amºpli(ier and preamplifier. 
Designated as,Citation IV and V, the new 
prcautplilicl and power ,amplifier are 
scaled -down and sóntewhat simpiílietl ver- 
sions of the original C:itatiot units. 

The Citation V :it,uplítici is rated at 40 
watts per channel at less titan 0.:51 dis- 
tortion, using two pairs of -75S1 output 
tribes. A Dias meter permits checking and 
halancing the output stages. 

The Citation 1V prcampllficr" feat ores 
tone control;t that can be completely 
switched out of the circuit to eliminate 
phase shift and whatever residual. tran- 
sient distortion may. be it 1icrc(tt in the 
control circuit. Except for stone simpli- 
fication of the, controls, the performance 
of the new preamplifier is claimed to he 
comparable to that, of the original Cita- 
-litin I preaMp. 

Available as kits, the Citation IV ancr V, 

feature military -type terminal hoards -to 
simplify wiring. Price: Citation IV pre - 
amp: 511995 (kit), $1~9.95 (factory 
wired): Citation V power amp: $119.95 
(kit), 5179.95; (factory -wired). (Harman- 
Ka don, Pldínvicw, N.V.) 

Jenseñ's new full -range bookshelf 
speaker. the TR-30 TRI-cue, is a 5 -way 
system utilizing a 12 -inch Woofer with a 
claimed liars responsé dolyn to 21 cps. 'Chc 
upper range is extended to 20,001) cps, and 
crossover poihts occur ar 900 and 6000 Cps 

respectively. 11th a maximum power ra- 
ting of 30 watts (60 watt peaks) cite system 
employs.a ported énollosure that makes it 
efcient'enough -to.require only about 40 

'H¡FiISTEREO 
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BEL CANTO HAS THE GREAT ONES ON STEREO TAPE! 

gL 
.11,,.., 

BI ° H e,rr wr~ 

ST.60 
BLUE HAWAII 
Billy Vaughn 

- - 

ST -I3º 
PERSPECTIVES IN 
PERCUSSION 
Volume Il 

DST -25069 
HYMNS WE LOVE 
Pat Boone 

ST -63 
THE SOUL OF SPAIN 
101 Strings 

'4 d 

ST -141 
BEST LAFF 
Redd Foxx 

. 

r 

LT -7130 
YOUR NUMBER, PLEASE! 
Julie London 

flern,P1!'eiY'w yy:rnuVIqn I , 
ST -104 
PERSPECTIVES ;IN 
PERCUSSION 
Volume I 

í: 

- +ik e_ 

ST -150 
WOODY -WOODBURY 
LOOKS AT' LIFE AND LOVE 

R17-1.1 

hot' l:lil}1.' 07 

5 - 

LT -7155 
IMAGINATION 
Al Viola 

La. 

a 

iifl 
-i3evryf:naleuo 

I1 n .t u d 
be.,Ryp 

1A±ñ4 

ST -112 
BENNY GOODMAN RIDES 
AGAIN, 

Lobk A,4_ 

: BILLY 14l 
[44.. 

DST -25377 
LOOK FOR A STAR 
Billy Vaughn 

W DT -]01 I 

TUTTI'S TRUMPETS 
TuMi:Camarala 

- 
9 

PLUS . 

F Na 
. 

,. t 
( .431%4 

.rsÁ,i 
`¡+ 

I . 

W DX -101 
FANTASIA 
Laopold Stokówskl and the 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
(Large are package with 
a 24 Page full color 
Libretto) 

. .These DELUXE 2 -Reel Albums available on 4 -Track! 
.y .,.r. r._Fr;^. 

f= i M AÍ ? 

°I 1 M 

ST=IIÓ 
.PORTFOLIO OF 
AHMAD JAMAL 

ST -123. 
FAMILIAR SONGS 
AMERICA LOVES 
101 Sirings 

.h. :tit' 
IR 
r 

r.r" 

DST -30500 
BILLY VAUGHt1 PLAYS - 
THE BIG 400 

These are a few of the mai y popu- 

lar albums available on BEL CÁNTO 

Stereo Tapes, Write today for free 

catalog .0-7 of all BEL CANTO Hits! 

hbel canto 
BEL CANTO STEREOPHONIC RECORDINGS 
a subsidiary of Thompson Rama Wooldridge Inc. 

1977=1985 McAllister Avenue Columbus,. Ohio . 
e,n7,;- 
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...first truly reliable method 

for checking stylus wear! 

. 

I. 

e> 

. 

NEW ROBINS ilSYL-A-SCOPE 
a. 

...in most record players 'no need to remove the styíns from 

the cartridge- or the cartridge'from.the'arm,.._ ONLY $6.75 list 

In seconds, the Robins SYL-A-SCOPE provides a magnified,, illuminated image 
showing the detailed contour of your stylus . .. and, in most record changers and 
turntables you don't have to remove the stylus from the cartridge, ,or the car- 
tridge from the arm. This precision instrument, based on the same principle as 
optical equipment used by industry for small parts quality control, is now avail- 
able to every record collector-high ,fidelity enthusiast-to anyone who wants to 
protect their treasured records and retain the high standard of performance of 
their hi -ft system. The cost of this,prcitection is about equal ,to a stereo record 
album-only $6.75! 

Here's how simply it works. Place the tone arm on the rest bar with the stylus alt 
the aperture provided, switch the SYL-A-SCOPE on and, instantly there's a 
clear, magnified picture of the stylus on the illuminated screen 'for easy, rapid 
examination. Detecting flaws and 'wear' is as easy as checking a test pattern on 
a TV screen. 

TWO' MODELS=THÉ ULTIMATE IN' DETECTING STYLUS WEAR 

Model SG -33 the "Audiophile" --:Portable, battery operated unit provides a clear, sharp 
image on 'its large illuminated screen. It's aMust for every, audiophile, 'record collector. 

-and phono owner. List '(less 'batteries) $6.75 

Model SG -66, the "Professional"-Compact unit' 
'with line cord operates on 110 volts AC. ,Provides 
a clear sharp image on its large illuminated 

'screen. A precision optical tool .ideal for use in 
recording studios, broadcast stations, by advanced 
audiophiles and :It the bench for service-techni- 
clans. Can also be used for small'part inspection 
in industry. List $19.95 

N 
. See the New Robins Syl-AScope,at hl -fi dealers loday.,Write 

'for new 1951 catalog of record -and tape care accessories. 

F:R 
s, 9 

r 

aPQtcº,ly,pó,ldÍolA. 
2g HiFiJSTE12EO 

ROBINS INDUSTRIES 
36-27 Prince.St., Flushing 54. New York 

Export: Telesco Int'l, New York 16, N. Y. 
Canada: E. S. Gould Sales, Montreal 1, Quebec 

'clean" watts for full rnóm'rófuitte. Price`. 

$159.50 in a choice of Danish, Provincial, 

Traditional, or Contemporary styling in 

fine woods; $134-.50 unfinished. (Jensen 

Manufacturing C.o., 6601. South 'Laramie 

Ave.. Chicago 38, Ill.) 

Lafayette enters the heavyweight 
league with their KT -550, a dual 50 -watt 

stereo power amplifier kit claimed to have 

a frequency response from 2 to 100,000 

cps with deviation of 4- 0 and - 1 bib 

at the 1 -watt level, and 12 to 43,000 cps 

(+ 0-1 db) at full output, with no evi- 

dence cm[ "ringing" or instability. 
The KT -550 uses multiple -loop feed- 

back to achieve Uncommonly low distor' 
lion ratings, Total harmonic distortion 
is less than 0.5% at 50 watts and less than 
0.1% below .10 watts over the entire range 
from 211 to 20,000 cps. Hum and noise. arc 
more than 40 db below output at 50watts. 

Specially designed bride -band output 
transformers with wide -hand respnlose and 
high-frerilieucy aiiplifier ciremitt'y extend 
the response Lo two octaves above and be- 

low the normal range of human hearing, 
avoiding intermodulatiou products. 

Newly developed 7027A output tubes, 
usually rated at 70 watts, are required to 

Perform at only` 50 watts to ensure long 
tube life. Other features include tele- 

phone -grade electrolytic capacitors and 
glass -core resistors. Two printed -circuit 
boards ease the task of assctubly and 
'greatly reduce the possibility of error. 
Price: $134.50 (kit), $184.50 (LA -550. fac- 

tory -wired ui1d tested). Lafayette Radio, 
165 liberty Avenue, Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 

Pickering cdmbinci their 380A Stereo 
Fluxvalve cartridge with their t)nipoise 
tone aint in a new iutegratcd'design. 'Chis 
arm,- which has won exposition awards 
foreits appearance, employs a siuglc=point 
pivot, bearing to minimize friction. Single- 

-hole mounting simplifies installation. 
The dimensions of the arm are quite 

compact,_ permitting its use on a motor 
board pleasuring only 17? 1/2 X 151/2 inches. 

'rile ilitegrated Tartu and cartridge is 

marketed as Model 198. The over-all Fre- 

quency response is_ flat within 2 di, from 
20 to 15,000 cps; Output per Channel is 15 

microvolts; channel separation. 35 db, 
'recommended tracking force from 2 to 5` 

grants. Price: $54.00 (Pickering C Co., Inc.,, 
saiunnyside Blvd.. Plainview, N. Y.) 

o Shure tackles -the problems of the tape 
recordist trying to. pick out a specific 
sound in otherwise noisy surroundings. 
'Their new unidirectional, dynamic micro- 
phone; thc`Unidyne Ill Model 545, com- 

bines handling 'rase with the ability to 
reject sound Irons unwanted directions. 

Over-all response is froto 50 to 15,000 

cps. An adjustable swivel adapter pértrtits 
convenient positioning of the microphone - 
on a Stand, itt addition to the possibility 
of o,perating it as a hand-held unit. Price: 
$85. (Shure Bros., Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., 
Evanston, III.) 



ITS HU! 

¡HE NEW 

DUALIO OS 

cuSiO. 
turntable/changer 

ON TOP 
, .. the most versatile machine°in all high fidelity. 
It's a truly automatic turntable - with automatic 

start -as yell as stop. It's an Unrestricted. manual 
turntable - place the tonearm on either motionless 

or.rotating record. Ifs an automatic changer - 
just change the spindle. And with all this, such 

exclusive features as the amazing roller -feeler 
indexing action that unerringly locates the lead-in 

groove of any size record ..., the self -stabilizing 
elevator action changer spindle that obsoletes 

pusher arms and offset spindles : , the completely 
free-floating tonearm that tracks aslow as 11/2 grams 

for true professional túrntable/arm_ performance. 

.. 

UNDERNEATH 
... the most advanced precision engineering 

yet endowed a record playing machine; all resulting 
from Dual's, continuing program of research.and 

development. So reliable, so dependable is the 
operation of the Dual -1006 'Custom, that everyr part is 

guaranteed for :an unprecedented five full years against 
máriú£atturinga,defects! An emphasizing once 

again Dual's positigwas the pacemaker in its field. 
When you visit your high fidelity dealer, compare 

the Dual feature for feature:with any other machine. 

Compare it for its powerful, silent motor, for its ease. and 
simplicity of operation, for its flawless tracking with 

high compliance stereos cartridges. You'll quickly see why 

the Dual -1006 Custom,is in a class. by itself. Price: $79:95, 

united- i dio 
WIGO PRODUCTS OR D15TINCTION num. 

12-14W. 18th St., N.Y. 11, N.Y: 
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1E 'NE W AMPEX 'TVE -PLAY FT', DECK,. L99.5t 

This new 934 plays two- and four -track tapes. It 

features the 'extraordinanT playback head that 

has made Ampex the' world leader in magnetic 

recói-ding. It fits compatibly into your component 

system. Available, too, the new 936 Tape -player 

Deck, with pre-ánips built in, 249.50. litIPEX 

PRICES 1-1 IG HER IN CANADA: AMPEX OF CANADA L 11417E D., 1458 KIPLING AV! N. REXDA,LE.,ONr. 

«.9 

IHOPIDÉP TAPES fREE 

711 TIP NI« POSHilstil 

APO WU_ 9ov'JE-RiEs 

TAPE REDDER.PLAYER 

Am pEy, Auoio compwr, sumNy.n1LE. cAbp A riviiintip; AmpEx coRPoRwrioN. 



says MARILYN KING 
of the famous Kíng Sisters 
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"990" 4 -TRACK STEREO 

TAPE' RECORDER 

IS YOUR BEST BUY! 

Only ROBERTS 1'990" combines 
these features: 

"Instant" multiple adjustment head 4 - 
track stereo record/play 4 -track monaural 
record/play 2 -track stereo playback dual 
head outputs dual pre -amp outputs dual 
power amplifier outputs dual monitor 
speakers portable and easily custom 
installed. 

Ark for a Free Demonstration at your Near.. 
cat Franchised Roberts Dealer, 
Send for Roberts great NEW Stereo Infarma- 
tioti Kit. ?4 tape applications covered. Enclose 
2bc for handling and postage. 

Roberts Electronics, Inc. Dept. HFSR2A 
829 N.,Highland'Ave., Los Angeles38 
Please send me: 
O. Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con- 
taining 39 stereo and monúural applications. I 
enclose' 25e (cash. stamps) for postage and 
handling, 

The name of my nearest dealer. 
Q I want a free, no -obligation demonstration, 
Name-_ - - 
Address 
City Stater 

THE 

spectrum NEWS AND COMMENT 

BY THE EDITORS 

G G T N CERTAIN kinds of work. art and 
1 technique are inseparable. We 

cannot, in appraising a Chinese por- 
celain dish, divorce our admiration Of 

the potter's sense of form, color, and 
line from our wonder at his mastery 
of the wheel,_ of pigments and glazes, 
and of furnace control, without which 
artistic sense alone woulcl'be frustrated. 
C;otivinsely, the most developed -en- 
gineering skills cannot.;.stipply a want 
hi artistry... 

This passage from Charles Singer's 
Fli;clnry of Teclit1oiogy came to mind 
as »'c phndcred die increasingly in- 
timate association between art and en- 
ginlering in twentieth-century music. 

The :relationship between the dispa- 
rate teehnignes of music and elcctr(nl- 
ics has traditionally placed electronics 
at the service of music, as an aid to its 
preservation and reproducdon. B,ut in 
recent years electronics has begun to 
claim equality, It has become part of 
music making, through the use of 
synthetic sounds processed directly on 
tape. 

One of the events of the current 
New York concert season was a concert, 
sponsored i)y the Contempcirary ,Music 
Society, that matched a htunaan soloist 
with an accompaniment of strictly elec- 
tronic manufacture. To see violinist 
Ana hid Ajemian, an indubitably 
and quite fetching, yt:mvg lady, rid' 
chin; away with no visible musical 
support other than a pair of loud- 
speakers was in itself rather uncanny, 
The eerie, quality of the affair was 
further enhancednby the free -swirling 

-Montage of unearthly sounds that 
cascaded from the speakers. 

P. the music at a concert pilules you, 
one ieiy of: getting your approximate 
bearings is to examine the audience. 
In this particular -case it:consisted of a 

rather chic upper crust Of yotin;; in- 
tellectuals, a_core of serious actderni 
cians from the various universities 
around town, and a'sprínklingof beat- 
nik types, wearing shoes for the occa- 
sion: At intermission WC presumed 
upon the generally enlre-noun, in- 
formal atmosphere 'to take raudoñt 
samplings of reactiofs',from those iit 
attendance. 

The beatniks were evidelitly inc_tlia- 
ble of any adverse critical judgment 

because (hey :are pushovers for aaiy- 

thing -"far out." And this partic}11:u' 
evening, obviously, was the most. 

A siylish young -veteran of Vassar 
declared with an air of authority that 
"the iiibstract symbolism of music is at. 
last liberated into its own realm by.the 
bodiless character of electronic sound." 
We inquired why she thought that a. 

Weep from an audio generator had less 
bocci than a blt:iop from a trombone, 
but couldn't get a fipn. coal ill itinent 
from her on that point. 

An objection to the proceedings was 
voiced by an art historian of our 
acquaintance, whi declared that music 
made by machines is, r/).so fado, mere 
noise. To this we countered that, after 
all, all instrutñentaI music is made by 
"machines." In fact, the church organs 
were the first complex large-scale ma- 
chines -ever built, crating back to the 
sixteenth century. Techiiically speak- 
ing, the. organ, with its intricate link- 
ages for remote control- from the 
Console is the direct ancestor of our 
modern cornputers and automation de- 
vices. The idear of machines 'in music, 
therefore, is nothing new. Even a sim- 
ple shepherd's pipe is a machinh of 
sorts; and the present electronic -music 
devices are merely logical 'outgrowths 
of such instruments: 

Instruirients, "after all, don't make 
music. It is the composer and the 
executant performer who raise sound 
to the level of meaning and above that 
of mere noise. Even in "purer" elec- 
tronic music, the preparation of -the 
synthetic sound oh elite is just hs'much 
an act of musical creation as is the 
whiting of notes to be played by con- 
ventional orchestral instruments. More- 
over; since the composer of such music 
is usually himself the "performer"- 
the creator of both the idea and its. 
sound-thee electronic naetfium', tinder 
ideal conditions, offers an integration 
of the creative and executive aspects of 
music not attainable in: ébnvcntional 
Conceits. 

Which brings us back to Mr. Singer 
and his point, about hand -made china; 
that the creative artist Whose design we 
admire was one and the same :is the 
technician -wire fired the furnace. Elec- 
tronic nilisic permits a similar Identity 
between composer and, performer. 
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ALTEC 309A AM/FM 

' ' STEREO TUNEA WITH 

INTER -CHANNEL BALANCE 
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ALTEC 309A AM/FM STEREO TUNER 

-$216.00 including cabinet 

Inter -Channel Balance is an exciting new concept in stereo_ tuning! It gives you .the requisites 
for good stereo: optimum balance 'of sensitivity and reception between the AM and FM chan- 
nels: The result is balanced stereo at its best ... yours to enjoy with minimum manual balancing 
and adjusting. 

The new ALTEC 309A AM/FM Stereo Tuner is -a produét df this latest ALTEC development. 
Because of Inter -Channel Balance, it offers important operating and performance' advantages 
for stereo that conventional."two-in-one" combination tuners can't match. In the 309A, output 
sensitivity through both, channels is equalized for balanced reception of either local or distant 
stations. The basic quality of AM performance is improved to match quite closely the inherent 
quality of FM. Again, the result is 'balance-an ingredient that is essential to proper stereo 
reproduction. 

Truly, the new 309A AM/FM Tuner is made for stereo-ALTEC stereo circuitry and design, 
ALTEC stereo ln(er-Channel Balance, and convenient control facilities that are described at 
top right. The 309A is an -exciting new tuner because it was developed by ALTEC specifically 
for stereo operation: 'See and test the 309A at your ALTEC Distributor's today. A look and a, 
listenis all it takes! 

E N OY 
BALANCED 
LO K-A-L KÉ MATES, FROM_ ALTEC 

The.popular ALTEC 353A Stereo Amplifier; Preamplifier is a desirable mate to the new 309A 
Tuner. Together, the pair represents a harmony of design and engineering; -a perfect balance of 
components for a superb all-ALTEC Stereo System, 

The ALTEC 353A provides 14 stereo -or mono inputs, 6 outpúts; matricing network for 
3 -channel stereo; 100 watts stereo program peak -power; 50 watts nos continuous, stereo or 
mono; less than 1% THD at. 25 watts 1000 cps, each channel and less thah 1% TIID at 20 
watts 30 to 15,000 Cps; each channel; and frequency respónse ±1.0 db 20. to 20,000 cps at 
25 watts, -'-0.5 db 10 to 30,000 cps_at 1 watt. 

+ÁLTEC 309A' AM/FM STEREO TUNER 

- $216.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

^ ;, 
n 

-.. 

.ALTEC 353A STEREO AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER 

- 5225.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

- ' 

For free informative stereo catalog, visit your Altec Distributor or write Dept NF -2 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, A Subsidiary of Ling-Temco Electronics, tne. 

1515 South Manchester Avenue. Anaheim; California .161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, New York 

F) BItIJAIt'.' 1961 

Individual AM and FM Electron - 
Ray Tuning Indicators. 

Softly illuminated -Tuning Scale. 

Decorative platinum gold.or 
platinum pink control panels. 

Self -ventilating cabinet included 
in price. 

Individual AM and FM: Tuning 

Controls operate on a-flywheal for 
smooth dialing. 

e -AM Local/DistantSwitch pro- 
vides Inter -Channel Balance under 

varying conditions. 

Automatic. Frequency Control 
(On/Off) provides positive station 
lock -3n, 

+ 5 -position Functions Switch for 
all stereo and mono requirements. 

FM Squelch Control with On/ 
Off option provides inter -station 
silencing while tuning. 

FM'Local/Distant Switch 
essürés proper Input load for 
either strong or weak signals. 

SPECiFiCATIONS: 
FM 

Antenna: Standard 300 ohm- 
Maximum Sensitivity: 2,microvolts 
-Quieting Sensitivity: 2.9 micro- 
volts,for 20 db/7.0 microvolts for 
30 db-Frequency Range: 86.5 

to 108 me-Image Rejection: 45 

db-1F Rejection: 55 db- 
Detector Peak'Separation: 45akc 
-Frequency Response: ±1 db 

20 to 20,000 cps-Antenna 
Radiation: Meets FCC require- 
ments. 

AM 

Antenna: Built-in Ferrite Antenna, 

plus external antenna connection 
-Maximum Sensitivity: 3.2 
microvolts-Loop Sensitivity: 35 

Microvolts per meter-Frequency 
Range: 540 to 1630 kc-Image 
Rejection: 65 db-IF Rejection: 

50 db-Selectivity: 6 db band: 

width: "Local'''13 kc, "Distant' 
6 kc-Whistle Filter. 10.kc atten- 

uation better than 40 db. 

GENERAL. 
Power Supply: 117v 60 cps 45 

watts-Dimensions: 5%a" H x 

15" W x 10%" D (over knobs 

and antén; ra)-Weight: 15 Ibs: 

f961 Altec-Lansing.Corporation 
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FM LEVEL s£IELTOR AM LEVEL AM TUNMG 

1 

FM -AM STEREO TUNER ST96 
KU $89.95 Includes Metal Cover and FET Wired $129.95 

4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

MODEL RP:100W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

5395.00 

MODEL RP -100K 
Semi -kit includes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics in kit. 
form. $289.9S 

Perfected 4 -track stereo/mono recording, 4 
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity tran- 
sistor electronics, individual for record & 
playback. plus separate record & playback 
heads permitting off-thetape monitor. 2 
recording level meters. mixing, mic & level 
controls, switched sound -on -sound record- 
Ing. Electrodynamically braked supply & 
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro- 
nous capstan motor. Individual solenoids 
for pinchroller & tape lifters. All -electric. 
Interlocked pushbutton transport control & 
interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading - no pressure pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digital turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plug-in construction. An original, exclu- 
sive EICO product designed & manufac- 
tured In U. S. A. (patents pending). 

. ® ET.I 

FM and AM stereo tuners on one 'corn - 
pact chassis, Easy -to -assemble: prewired, 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM. Exclusive precision prowled EYE- 
TRONICI tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con. 
trot). Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db quieting. 
Frequency Response: 20.15,000 cps+ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide" and "narrow" bandpass: 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity: 3úv for 1.0V output at 20db 
S/N ratio. Frequency Response: 20.0.000 
cps ("wide"); 20 4,500 sips ("narrow"). 

OF EICO STEREO. . . . . . . . . 

SELECTOR 

*PI 

o r 

I. 14' 

MODE 

:OneíO 
e. 

Mwel 

BALANCE LEVEL 

cgrtro LIWIEZEI 

Ow.aJ.b EO 

vo.i 
BASS Tr,'eaT TREBLE E ,T 

70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER S170 
Kit 594.95 includes Metal Cover Wired $144.95 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $124.95 

There's an EICO for your every dtereo/mono need. Send for FREE catalog. 

BOTH .AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo con. 
ters plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept, control, and amplify signals from 
any stereo or mono sóurce. 
ST70: Cathode -coupled phase inverter cir 
cuitry preceded by a direct -coupled voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
I% from 25.20.000 cps within 1db of 70 
watts. Frequency Response: t/2db 10- 
50,000 cps. 
ST40: Highly stable Wllllamsontype power 
amplifiers. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from 40.20.000 cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: ±t/zdb 12- 
25,000 cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO instruments in use. 

Most EICO Dealets offer budget terms; 

EICO, 3300 N, Blvd., L:I.C. -1, N. Y. HR -2 
Send free 32 -page catalog & dealers name 
Send -new 36 -page Guidebook to HI-FI for 
which I enclose 250 for postage & handling 

Name 

Address 
City Zone .-.. State 

-r 

Add 5% in West. 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, Mon.:Fri., 7:15-8 P.M. 0 1961 by EICO, 33.00 N. Blvd., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 
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HOW CAN THE SPECIES EE REVIVEIa? 
RECENTLY, I stood in front of a new shopping area in suburban 

Albany, New York,, as a'friend in the record wholesaling business 
pointed with great satisfaction to the number of stores offering records 
for sale. Most of the stores bordering the parking lot were, in fact, 
record dealers of sorts: the supermarket, the drug store, the five-and- 
dime store, the local outlet of a well-known department store chain, the 
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appliance store. Even the luncheonette on the corner of- 

fered some low-priced records. Also tucked -in among the 

glittering facades was what in the record trade is referred 

to as a "legitimate dealers" 'á dealer whose existence'depends 
mainly on the sale of records. 

On the'face of:it. records are more convenient to buy and 

more readily accessible to the public than ever before. In 

-addition to the various retail duticts, we have record dribs 

delívcsring ri:cords directly to the home. To go a step further, 
one major record' manufacturer has ie&r;tly experimented 
with selling records from door to door, much in the same 

manneras the puller Brush man anti the Magazine subscrip- 
tion salesman. But -in spite of all the apparent ease of,ul>- 

taining' records; -there are strong indications that a rapidly 
growing number of record buyers are not at all satisfied with 
the current state of affairs. 

For if you are intereste l in something more that; the finest 

Flank Sinatra. Lester Lanitr, and Mitch Miller hits,,chances 
arc your record buying has been, cm occasion, a highly 
frustrating experience. Can you, for example. ask a 'clerk 
in a supermarket or drug store what he thinks of a record ín 

the near -by record rack? Even in the "legitimate"' record 
store, you rarely getpersnnal attention, If you want a record 
that is,out of stock, it's ntdikely that the store will be willing 
to order it for you. 

Moreover, most record retailers do iotíger provide fstciIi= 

tics for auditioning records. You must take home a pig in a 
poke. Of course, unsatisfactory records eau: usually be re- 

turnedto the store for refuñd.or credit, t,ut this is annoying 
and time-consuming. 

Generally speaking, the average record dealer' of today 
runs a browseab out, do -St -yourself type (il operation In 
which little or no impimance is attached to, the dealer - 
customer relationship. Naturally, this conversion to the self- 
service operation' ís not peculiar io the record business:" 
witness your local supermarket. lint records, unlike staple 
consumer lnods, are not really suitcd,to self-service. Cisffee. 
for example. may vary slightly from brand to brand, but it 
is still coffee. A cot>sideaal>le,differeirc.et'_ltowever, exists lie- 
-tween Beethoven and Boulez --though both come on records. 

Self-service mexchr Itdisíng necessarily 'must sell sttand:ltd 
items. Few model changes, for instance, occur ín such com- 
modities as baking powder or canned peas. .Not so with 
records, Hundreds of new releases --"new models"-appear 
Monthly. Although many of them are dross, a good propor'- 
Lion of then: are noteworthy. Yet hundreds of albums pass 
in and. out of the catalogs without ever realizing their full 
sales potential simply because prospective customers are not - 
made aware of their existence by' the dealer. 

TIE ideal Of the record dealer as he used to be was the 
old'Gratnciphone Shop in 'New York City. There still exists 
a core of wistful record enthusiasts who have never fully. 
recovered from the shock of its passing from the,scene several 
years ago. This shop provided no facilities- forithe person 
who just wanted to browse. Little attempt was made to 
utilize colorful and protocatis'e album covers for merchamt- 
dísing purposes. But the three important ingredients now 
lacking in modern record shops were there: expert advice 
Oir repertoire and performance; the opportunity to hear ,t. 

record before buying it;. and perhaps most remarkable of 
all. ilte hunched -to -one odds in the irstomef's favor that 
precisely thé record he wanted would be in stock. But alas, 
the Gj'ambphone Shop is. no more.. Like the cigar -store 
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Castomer self-service is the order of thins 
at. Sam Goody., famous Nmnv York 
discount record ,dealer. 

'Indian. it.lias beeir relegated to otir legendary past. And, 

in order to survive, its -present -clay; counterpatts have meta- 
morphosed' into a wholly different species. 

Before subjecting our modern record dealer - to further 
criticism, it is only fair to review certaiñ'aspects of recent 
record-inclustry history to see how this present state of affairs 

developed. A dozen years ago, the record business was far 
less complex than it -is today. Relatively few fines were re- 
leasing records on a regular basis-RCA Victor,. Columbia, 
Capitol. Decca, and sr handful of others-and it Was a fairly 

simple matter for the average dealer to handle their output. 
'Since, the dealer had for years heeii'the sole means of getting 
their products to the public, the record cc-imp: mks tended 
to protect him from undue competition, usually through a 

franchise. arrangement. Thus, a dealer was f.iirly sure lie 
wouldn't lee a new competitor spring up across the street 
or around the corner. I-Ie could be .reasonably certain' that 
all the potential business in his area would eventually gravi- 
tate to his store. Hence, he+could afford to hire competent 
sales help, stock a comprehensive inventory, and provide 
costly and space -consuming audition facilities. 

TiE, came the explosion that changed 'the iiattíre of 
Things. In 19.I8. Columbia Records introduced the long- 
playing record. lts fantastic advantages, particularly for 
classical music, were immediately apparent. In addition to 
the older companies in the field, many enterprising nets 
companies were formed:, London, Vanguard, Westminster; 
Vox Haydn Society, 'Urania, Period, Renaissance,, and a. 

number of others. 
With so.mán,y companies producing, records, the' dealers 

were soon deluged with a wealth of recorded material. 
Works ranging from the extremely popular to the utterly 
obscure. were' released in profusion. No W, instead of having 
to stock 6n15 five or six labels, the dealer 'lead to contend 
With twenty or thirty. And he was soon faced with a new. 
kind of con tiri,e operation-sprnvtted by the long-playing 
record: the.maibinoth, discutmnt record shop. - 

Based principally in New York, these new record mer- 
chants set out to capitalize on two salient advantages of the 
LI' record: they; were -extremely light and they were un- 
breakable. "Thus, they could be solcl through the mails at 
relatise]y low cost. Sant Goody. The Record Hunter, and 
others; launched nátiónal' advertising campaigns to ex - 
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C. Schirmer~ in New York is one of the 
few -remaining record shops that 

offer personal attention. 

pared their mail-order trade. Not only did they encroach 
on the territories of the long-established New York dealers, 
but the out-of-town recórd shops as well. As time passed, 
discounts grew larger because the giant dealers.could swing 
the "big quantity buy`." 

Meanwhile, dealers oitt in ,the, hinterlands - noticed that 
they were ,losing their steady school and library business. 
Furthermore, many of the best customers were evidently 
auditioning records in the shop hut buying them elsewhere. 
Hi-fi and component shops were springing, up ands;quickly 
adding -records as a sideline. The old-line dealer 'was in 
difficult straits- Then, by accident or design, Columbia 
started another major revolution, the 12" popular LP priced 
at only $3.98. 

UNTIL this time, most popular material had been released 
On 10" LP's, piiced ín the neighborhood of -1.Ol). These 
had never sold well. Because of its price advantage. the 
.new series was an -immediate and overt'helming success: 
Columbia's major competition immediately countered with 
a Heavy outpouring of 12" popular albums at the same 
price. And this new boom brought at fresh phalanx of -al- 

together new companies to the' album market. The result 
ivas that the combined output of all the companies pro- 
ducing albums 'became prodigious. lit a given month, the 
dealer would he solicited to buy anywhere from 500 to 800 
separate new releases. Lack of space soon betanse a critical 
problem in -the face of this flood of records. Exitthe noble 
but space -consuming audition booth. 

On the whole, the success of popular :albums alleviated 
the discounting situation- Being priced at $3.98, popular 
records were lar-less_pr'one to the devastating effects of dis- 
counting (30% of S3.98 is much less than 30% of $5.95) , 

Discounting was further neutralized in 1957 by RCA Victor's 
dramatic 'reduction Of classical albums to $3,98. This nat- 
urally depressed classical prices in the entire industry and 
resulted in fuither'lessening discounting pressure:. Record 
sales volume now soared upward. Our harried dealer, able 
-to compete once again, was back in -good times. Batt not 
for long. 

Record sales executives, hot.on the trail for new ways to 
increase sales volume; now began to experiment ,with the 
so-called "rack" sales techniques cointnon . to supermarkets 
and large chain drtig stores. This meant placing records, 
'FEBRU'ARY 1961 
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Ginabet's department store provides 
bargain disc counter for 

fuTulse buyers. 

untended, in various chain stores and leaving the -Ultimate 
sale of the record to the impulsiveness of the prospective 
buyer. Records were relegated to the same. status as nail 
polish. detergents, and ¿aimed soup. Although the record 
companies ,attemptccd to assuage the dealer by' selling hint 
ón'the idea that rack sales rcpresentecl business from people 
who normally would not frequent his shop, no dealer was 

ever convinced by this argument. 
Then the' major record companies made, another -momen- 

tous sortie into the golden realm of the- ';plus" business 
the record club. Stealing a march on the big mail-order 
discount -houses, tliree of the major record- companies side- 
stepped the dealer and began selling records directly to the 
consumer at substantial discounts. 

It is also quite probable that. the record clubs. played- a 

part in causing :i general trend: to higher list prices. -The 
club is a comparatively high -cost operation. Those lavish 

hnnus'dffers-have to be compensated for ín some way. :The 
introduction of stereo records in 1958 had the effect of 
sustaining ibis trend' to higher prices. Ostensibly, stereo 
records cost more to produce than mono records. However, 
earlier this veat', Everest Records baldly stated that the actual 
difference in 'production costs between stereo and mono 
records is so infinitesimal that it would charge the same 

price for cithei''type of record. Several 'o'ther smaller com- 
panies have followed suit lint the majority of'record com- 

panies prefer to remain silent ow -the subject and continue 
to demand a 51,00 premium for stereo records. 

Stxct:'high list prices favor discounting the -local dealer 
is back in 4a serious bind. A great nitmhcr of good dealers 
have been forced out of business during the last two years. 

To survive, the dealer .has been forced to -cont'ort to self 
service and- to dispense with musically knowledgeable but 
:relatively high -cost -sales help. And since the-citstotner must 
dóiy.fend for himself among the browse boxes, the tendency 
is to stóck Only "surefire" récords. Selcactioti is usually made 
ón the basis of various best-seller diarts. Items that would 
appeal to a compalautiyely -small number of people arc 

not stocked. 
I-íere, two philosophical questtioris,arise: If. the industry 

continues to concern itself with strictly safe mnerchandise-, 

how will talented new musicians be -introduced to the- 

públ'ic? And how -will acw seriois- work; of music achieve 
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popular acceptance? These services were once rendered by 

knowing, enthusiastic record salesmen. But their numbers 

have been sadly depleted. High-powered promotion and 
advertising can help, but this is very expensive. For the 

smaller conipriíly with !Bin fed resources, the problem is a 

grave one. To prove the point, only two of the enterprising 
young record companies listed before are still operating on 

a regular basis: London and Vanguard. At the time of this 

writing, Westminster is attempting a comeback, but the road 

ahead appears to be a rocky one. Moreover, advértising 
and promotion of certain releases can never take into ac_ 

count the taste of individual customers, as could the' well - 
trained salesman. 

So where do we go from here? There ís no single cure-all 
for the situation, but .tile record companies arc in a position 
to revive the .smaller dealer, and at the same time benefit 
all record buyers. This they can cfo by shaking the water 
out of record prices. Anyone even remotely interested in 
records knows that they arc subject to -wide -spread discount- 
ing. And those who are behind the scenes in the record 
hulustry are well aware of the tremendous amount of "deal- 
ing" and discounting that goes on at carious times of tite 
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year ill the form of retail or distributor incentive programs. 

The huge discount' houses utilize dyes(' programs to slash 

prices .even lower. The smaller dealer is not in a position 
to utilize these programs becatise of space and financial'linli- 
tat.ions. But íf record manufacturers can continue to offer 

these"'deals" as consistently as they do, it obviously follows 
that current record prices are decidedly artificial. 

Realistic list prices. aside from making the dealer more 

competitive, would also do much to restore the public's Con- 

fidenCC. When an'albunl that IistS for S5.98 call be purchased 
at prices ranging all the way from two dollars up to the 
full list price, «'loft, titer, 'is the actual value of the record? 
Before realistic list prices can be est:iblislied, it is likely that 
the entire existing price structure ill the record trade. will 
have to be reorganized. This will probably conic about in 

dye fairly near future as economic forces begin to make 
themselves felt on an industry in the throes of spectacular 
growing pains. It will also come about when record com- 
pany executives again realize the importance of the dealer's 
role' ,in the sclierire of things. For one fact is clear: the 
dealer must again become a major factor in the record 
industry if that industry is to grow and proper. tuArA~9~,. ,-. ,te, I ̀ Idalll@KIEIVEME9 

You. ran buy records as casually as you would a bottle of Cora -Cola. Or, your chit shop for records with the 
same intensity es you would for a rare first,editi.on. Here is the whole range of record -retailing establishments 

and what each type has to offer. 
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PICK UP A PLATTER 

Record Racks 
Selections arc usirilly limited to best-selling pops. Some 

racks oiler a sniattering of routine classical fare. They 
usually carry low-priced albums ranging (mil SI.49 to 
S2.98. An occasional good buy turns up in this category, 
brit much low-priced merchandise consists of reissues 
of old material or "quickie" new recordings that fall far 
short of modern standards of fidelity. 

Major City Discount Houses 
A trcntetulOus variety and wide selection of all brands 

are offered. Discounts average around thirty percent 
from established list prices, sometimes more for; special 
sales, but get there die clay after seeing the advertise- 
ment or you might find the shelves picked clean. Ma 
order services are provided; postal fees ;and handling 
chages are paid by the consumer. Generally, penalties 
are imposed for exchanging records. 

Hi -Fi Salons 
A moderately wide variety of records is offered. 1 -hey 

are often selected fur sound rather than musical quality. 
Discount Appliance Stores 

Standard brands amid independent labels are offered 
at reduced prices. The selection depends more on how 
cheaply die store buyer is able to make liis purchases 
than on any attempt to carry a balanced inventory. if you 
want CO buy records without having any specific selections 
in Mind, these are economical places to shop. 
Chain Book Shops 

Because these stores depend on their convenient loca- 
tions for sales, they aim at flit "impulse buyer' or "gift - 
record" buyer. Special -order facilities are usually pro- 
vided. A light but representative stock is carried. Sonic 
of the big independent book shops specialize ill spoken - 
word records. 
Record Clubs 

Select is limited, but the prices arc at tracrive, To 
determine what you pay [or records, add up the, cost of 
records you are committed to -buy each year plus Iiandling 
and postal charges, then divide it by the tOtal number 
of records. including the bonus selections, that you will 
receive. 
Department Stores 

Some stores are excellent, sonic very bad. The selection 
is depcatdent on individual store policy and the amount 
of space allocated for records. The buyer usually has the 
advantage of being able to charge the records, but gen- 
erally at full list price. 
"Legitimate!' Record Shops 

Personal service is what these stores have to offer. Rec- 
ord stocks arc usually selected to satisfy die serious col- 
lector. Depending on local market conditions, the store 
will usually take mail orders. Sonic of the best stores also 
carry a wide selection of outstanding releases on Euro - 
pan labels. Records are usually priced at list, bur many 
serious collectors feel that the service they get justifies this. 
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COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS: PART III 

For a little over 
a thousand dollars, 

you can come amazingly 
close to re-creating the sound 

of a symphony orchestra 
in your living rooin 

-a 
= 

FIVE STEREO DREAM SYSTEMS' 
r You arc planning to spend,over a thousand clnllars for 

a Stereo system, von will certainly not want to settle 
for anything less than :t chuality of sound that will meet 

your personal standards of taste. ,s an aid towards (his end, 
a listening jury was assembled to judge the sound- duality 
of five typical dream systems. Their opinions on the follow- 
ing pages will serve as good starting points for detcrmioihl 
what c<iuipment is best for you. 

1-Iow close do these systems come to bringing the actual. 
sound of a symphony orchestra into the home? Surprisingly 
-in y iew of the difficulties-very close. So great was their 
realism in listening tests that the jury found a strange thing 
happening. They sucldcnly rcalircd that in judging previous 
systems for this series of HIF1/Sretwo REVIEW articles. they 
ilasl been judging music -reproducing systems. This tinie. 
however, they found themselves judging music -producing 
systems. Thos they were making their judgments against 
the highest possible standard-that of the actual sound of 
a symphony orchestra. 

The tonal characteristics of any of these systems are deter- 
mined primarily by the type of -speakers-used. L' ach speaker 
produces its own coloration, however slight. of the music 
that passes through it. Thus. if Nun are selecting a system. 
the speakers are your most critical choice. But because 

matching problems are at a minimum in this quality range, 
any of the listed speakers rtt be used with any of the 
amplifiers or record players. 

Wrrn.t: these dream systems are the Cadillacs of the 
hi=ll world, it must he remembered that Rolls Royces do 
exist. You would- spend more, for example. on a pair of 
speaker systems in the class of E'lect'o -Voice Patricians. Jim 

Lansing Paragons. fensen Imperials. ,\ltec Lansing Capi- 
strauos, and Bozak B -310's than tite full cost of any complete 
system covered here. Also available arc such luxurious but 
high-priced items as the SME tone arm and the Rek-O-Kul 

. BIG -I -I turntable. But for the broad class of listeners willing 
to spend iii the oeigltborhood of 51200 for a stereo system, 
the additional cost of these components would probably 
not be justified by the marginal increase in listening 
pleasure. 

The listening tests were conducted under excellent 
acoustical conditions, 'in the demonstration room of 

Fesúval Fl ¡A:1, :tit audio store in mid -town New York. The 
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jury was composed of Warren Dci\Iotte, music critic and 

record reviewer; Arthur Cohn, musician and nntsic-publish- 
ing executive: James Coodfriend, composer and recording 
director; and Milton Snitzer,'I'eclutical Editor of Electronics 
l4'ñrl d. 

-Although the jury members agreed that all five systems 

gave superior reproduction, there was little further accord. 

Most found System NQ, 2 the most brilliant and System 

No. 3 the most Mellow, but this is about the limit of 
agreement. 

Two of the jury members summed up their over-all im- 

pmessions of the listening session. Snitzcr said, "All the 

systetns,:uc very good: they produce musically valid impres- 

sions. They differ mainly hi apparent concert -hall location. 

Thus. one system olfcrs a third-toga=center seat while an- 

other puts the listener in the balcony. Which sounds more 

natural depends on whether one is accustomed to sitting 
in the orchestra or in the balcony." 

DeMotte summed up his response this way: "While each 

system is high in quality, the -listener may prefer the 

character of one to that of any of the others, I found the 

first and' fourth roust pleasing to my' taste. yet 1 can readily 

appreciate the merits of the rcmaiuing three. 'What is most 

impressive is the ease with which all of these systems handle 

grand climaxes: There is no sense of strain or constriction. 
and the clarity and spaciousness of recorded sound are re- 

tained in its reproduction. Soft passages also sound full 

and round, not thin or weak. The sound has depth anti, 

breadth, and, in great measure, the systems reproduce the 

acoustics of the 'halls in which the recordings were made." 

Inc:identally, the tone controls for all systems were set in 

the plat positions so that all could be compared on an equal 

basis. Such arbit':try settings, it should. be emphasized. 

might not ,produce optimum results ill every case, and they 

certainly fail to take into account factors of personal taste. 

Detfotte, in fact, reported that he would have preferred to 

readjust the tone controls on at least three of the systems. 

In interpreting the reactions of the jury members to the 

systems, the reader should keep two things in mind: First, 

that each system's characteristic sound is attributable per- 

haps ninety 1>er cent to the speakers; and second, that each 

juror was judging the system against the ultimate standard 

-his own conception of ideal orchestral sound, 
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Components: Ilarman-Kardon Citation I and 11 prerunplifier and amplifier ($249.95, 112995), 
Acoustic Research AR -3 speakers ($150), Fairchild' 412 turntable (p87.50), Shure M212 integrated 
tone arm ($89.50). Total system price: $1,106.90, 

The jury commented particularly on the evenness and smoothness 
of this system. Also mentioned as significant characteristics were its 

true bass reproduction and its ability to handle power wells 

COHÑ: "A system that furnishes tfue musical 'performances 
with artistic affirmation. All factors of instrumental_ 

individualityand combination .were ideal." 

GOODFRI£ND: "Extremely fine reproduction of hall acoustics and 
atmosphere.- Beautifully even throughout.the range. Ample 

power in the climaxes, although at times slightly harsh. Excellent bass." 

DoMOTTE: "Over-all excellent definition of instrumental climaxes, not 
constricted, little coloration of sóu.nd: This system has a bright 

and. piercing sound, tending at times to, hardness. Fine, true -'bass: 

SNITZER;_"4ven, clean, over:all sound. Deep bass, clean and -`lull bodied. 
,Piano sound is good, although the sound 'appears to be heard 

in a location .some distance from die orchestra. 
Good voice reproduction and fine horn, tone." 
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Component.s:.Uarantr. 7C and 3A preamplifier and amplifier (5249, $237).-Bo;ak í3.302A speakers 
($509), RekOKu.t S220 arm ($29.95). Rek-O-Kura B -12l1 turntable (.9139.95). Fairchild S1l-2 
cartridge (837.50).. Total system price:. $1,202.40. 

The jury verdict was 'fairlyunaninroris that this was the brightest-soúnding 
system of the five, with a lively, transparent sound. Orié juror, 
DeMotte, found it a little too bright. His continent: "1 aim sure .this 
system would be more to my liking if I could ima_nipulate the tone controls." 

GOODFRIEND: "Extremely clear, transparent sound. Sharps¡ detailed 
account of the music. Brighf sound of 'demonstration' type, 
transparent in quality but with some edge. Better for 
a lame room. Perhaps overly' brilliant." 

SNITZER: "Listener seems to be closer to the orchestra. ;Brighter 
sound. More presence. Very bright strings: For. those 1,y -ho 
prefer a system that appears to lye slightly up at both -the bass and 
treble ends of -t:he:range, this, one would fill -the bill» 

cotirr: "The piano is bright, and clear, with a substantiril 
projection of differences of registration without either 
blurring or .tightness. The vocal is rich, perhaps a bit too 
hard in the. ripper range. The organ is bright." 
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Components: Scott 122 and 290 preamplifier and mnpliüe'r ($285, .2.39.95),Eleclro-Voice Royal 400 
speakers (S409). ESL S-2000 arm ($34.95), Garrard 301 uuntable (889), Dyna Stcreodyne 11 
cartridge ($29.95). `!'oral system -price:, $1,177.85. 

SYSTEM III 

The jury members found this.thé'Most mellow" or "bassiest" 
system of.the five. Sonte.commented-on its smoothness. 

SNITZER: "Very deep, bass. Good presence on string tones. Good 
upper midrange. Voice good, with lots of presence. This system 

has a rither distant oser-all sound with a very lull bass." 

COI -IN: "Bass fairly cleat, but perhaps somewhat muffled 
sound. Voice perhaps a bit veiled." 

GOODFRIEND: "Upper range decidedly smooth. Better in a small. room, 
to -which it can impart a feeling of greater space and distance. 

Slightly heavy on the bass, but lovely lyrical quality 'through 
almost the entire piano register: Violins silky.. A pleasant feeling 

of distance between the horns, and strings. Great prominence to the 
orchestra, with the organ set further back in a good feeling of spaciosilneás." 

DeNIOTTE:. "Hollow sound'. I would prefer this system with 
the tone controls set other than flat." 
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'Components: McIntosh C29 mul PC -240 preamplifier and amplifier ($234, .283), KLH Model 7 
speakers ($4(16), Thbrcns TD124 turntable(S9J.75). Grado Lab arm ;with Paster cartridge (S35). 
Total .system' price: S1,112.75. 

This system was agreed to be the one that probably added least of its own 
coloration to the sound. Wotds like "smooth" and "clean" 
were frequently used in describing it. 

DeMoVrE: "Very natural, easy-to-fistento sound. Piano realistic. Voice. floats. 
Wonderful hall effect with lots of overu4nes. Exceptionally smooth sound." 

COODFRIEND; ''Balanced and smooth throughout the range, -with no 
outside coloration. Would probably sound well in almost any 
_kind of room. Power aplenty, but clean and beautiful sound.at.all 
levels. Accepts the biggest climaxes without hangover or 
distortion. Excellent bass, every detail crystal cleat." 

sNtTZER: "Extremely musical sound with fine over-all balance: 
Very smooth) open sound: Good piano tone, clean strings, good 
separation. Excellent reproduction of voice, terrific organ." 

COHN: in general, sonic- qualities good. Some depth 
lacking. Organ tone gítite.good." 
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Components: Fisher 400CX2 and £430013 prerrrnplifitr and amplifier (8199.50, 8199.50) Áltcc Lan- 
sing 8384 speakers ($594), Audio Empire 208 turntable (S89.50), Audio Empire 98 arm ($34.50), 
Audio Empire 108 cartridge ($34.50). Total srstcpm price: 81,151.50. 

Mbst_ jury members noted that ` 1 is systeln-had a somcivhat' prominent 
midrange; lending 5 "presence" effect _to the music. 

delOÍDFRIEND2 "Bright sound, sfrong- in the midrange, giving an 
impression of greater presence. An intimate sound, a trifle bright. Highly 
effective'in he -louder passages; Dramatic, with 
tremendous preseñ e. Performers are in- the 'room." 

sNrTZER: "Very bright sound'. Somewhat pronounced upper midrange. 
Good system for those who enjoy closein listehiñg." 

COHN; `'Excellent, natural fill! sound.- .A major element 
was the reality of 'the triinbre differences. Sensitively balanced 
throughout the full format. Ñatural sound; 
registration came through with sensitive response. 

D~MOTTE; Bright and forward;; hiked -up In'idrange. I 
would definitely adjust the trine controls. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

a forum for dispensing 
with the most common-and 
often most exasperating-. 
problems of stereo hi-fi 

by 1. Gordon Holt 

Squeaky Reels 

When i play my rape recorder, there is 
frequently an annoying regular squeak 
due to the tape rubbing on one flange of 
the takcup reel. 

I have tried new reels, and while this 
seems to alleviate the trouble, it alivays 
returns after a while. I guessed. Ihat warp- 
age of the plastic reels might be causing 
the scraping, and I tried to obtain a hrctal 
reel, but my dealer said these are made 
only in the professional 101A -inch size.. 

Can you suggest a solution? 
L. R. Brown 
Madison, Wis. 

Seraping of tape against reel flanges is 
nearly always caused by,rnisalignnrent of 
the reel with respect to. the lute of tape 
travel. This condition Can be induced by 
using reels whose flanges are unusually 
thick or thin, by a reel turntable that is 
set too high or too loro with relation to 
the tape aleck. 

To correct such nrisaligrrrnent, a quali- 
fied audio service agency should check the 
alignment of your reel turntables with the 
tape guides and )read assembly, adjusting 
the turntable freights if necessary. 

Intractable cases of reel rubbing may be 
cured by using 400 -foot 8 -mm metal movie 
reels, re/rich are just the right size for 
magnetic tape, and will fit most recorders. 

Pickup Impedance 

The instructions supplied with my new 
stereo pickup recommend that it be 
matched to an input impedance of 47,000 
ohms. Unfortunately, my preamplifier's 
instructions state that its magnetic photo 
inputs provide 1(70,000 ohms of impedance. 

Now, is this difference in impedance 
significant enough for are to Worry about, 
or can I just go alicad and plug my pick - 
imp into the preatnp% 

Merton J)alics 
Rochester, N. Y. 

A pickup manufacturer's impedance ree- 
ammerrcicaion is o stated condition under 
which Iris pickup will perform at -its best 
If a nranu f acture)- recommends a certain 
value of load resistance, it is safe to as. 
sume that his pickup ¡till not perform at 
its best when connected to ri different load 
resistance. All of which is a roundabout 
way of saying that if your pickup is sup 
posed to connect to 47,000 -ohm inputs, it 
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should not be connected to 100,000 -ohm 
in puts. 

In general, ac magnetic pickup will ex- 
hibit rising treble response when. matched 
into too high a lodd resistance, andI will 
lose high -frequency response if connected 
to too lore a load resistance. 

If your preamp has 100,000 -ohm input 
loading, you ran get the requisite 47,000 
ohms (or 50,000 ohms, Which is quite close 
enough ) simply by bridging another 100,- 
000-ohnt resistor across each of the pre - 
amp's magnetic pitorro input receptacles. 
Obtain treo 1/2-rvaru 100,(1(10-ohnr resistors 
from any radio supply store, open tip your 
preamplifier, and solder each resistor right 
across the connections from each magnetic 
phono'in ptrt. 

I f, Olt the other hand, the preamplifier's 
load resistances were too low to match the 
cartridge, you tcí¡uld bar.is to remove the 
existing load resistors and. replace them 
with. ones of the proper value.. 

Stacked Records 

\Ve purists all know that records should 
he stored on edge, in record cabinets, but 
lit not sure this purist understands why 

this should he the case. Wouldn't the pres- 

sure between the records in a vertical pile 
prevent Chem from wavpitrg? 

P. C. Gregory 
Baltimore, \Id. 

Trite, the pressure between stacked 
records of uniform. size might discourage 
warping, but it would do so only for the 

bottom ones in the pile. However, this 
same pressure would also eery effectively 
embed every bit of dust on the records 
into their surfaces. Most people prefer the 
annoyance of moderate warpage to the 

some pyrotechnics of pocked and pitted 
>411 -fares. 

Actually, record warpage is trot some- 

thing that need be prevented, but rather 
is something that should trot be induced: 
An. average record won't warp if left 
stutrdirig on its edge unsupported, unless 
exposed to considerable heat. What will 
ear tse a great deal of warpage is storage 
of discs under uneven pressure, as when 
10- and 12-inchers are intermixed in n tall 
pile. A well -designed tone arm will play 
a moderately warped disc as well us a 
perfectly flat one, even at very loro track- 
ing forces. 

It has been suggested that the ideal 
solution might be a sapphire record 
played with a graphite stylus, 'and the 

whole thing inunerseel in a bath of lubri- 
cating oil. This has not yet been tried. 
as far as we know. 

Ambifunctioñar Antenna? 
Can a 1-V set and an PM tuner be oper- 

ated from the same antenna without de- 
grading the performance of either set: 
The TV and PM sets would not he apec- 
adng simultaneously. 

If I can't tlse one antenna for both pm - 
poses, could I stack separate antennas one 
above the other on the same mast? 

I intend to use an antenna rotator as 
well as a booster for the FM toner. 

S. It.. LeBeau 
Old Orchard !leach, \lc. 

If you're located in an outstandingly 
good )-ecering locat'iuta, you can get away 
with all sorts of antenna improvisations. 
Rut if you aren't very near the transmit- 
ting antennas, you.'ii want to conserve as 
much signal strent;th,as possible_ and this 
means keeping tire TV and the FM units 
separate from, one ,autother. Maximum 
sensitivity will therefore be obtained from 
both sets if you install a switch that dis- 
connects the antenna front the receiver 
that is not in rise 'at the moment. 

The F:ll bawl occupies a very trarratr 
area on the dial between. TV channels 
and 7. A TV cmt.etrnn will pick up F.11 

stations, but since it roust span a t'erc 
wide frequency range, it will hot respond 
as efficiently to the 1'M band as will an 
antenna designed for ntaxinrron gain over 
the narrow Fall range. 

For Iong-di.stence FM reception, you 
,trust use a separate FM antenna, prefer- 
ably ai wide -band FM yragi, and this can 
be locati'd on the TV antenna's rrurst, at a 

height of at least four feet above the TV 
antenna. Yogi antennas are highly direc 
tiurral, so ,You'll need your rotator, arid. if 

you're trying for really long-distance Ftll, 
you'll need your booster too. 

The Professional Speed 

IC 71/2-ips tape is as good as it's cracked 
up ti-) be, then why don't professional re- 
cording studios use this speed instead of 
the much more costly Liips speed? 

Edwin B. tidright 
New York, N. Y. 

For three reasons. First, .tire higher 
speed involves more rapid rotation of the 
recorder's speed -stabilising flywheel, so 

the recorder has less flutter and icon'. 
Second, it takes just about twice as 

much treble boost to get flat high -fre- 

quency response at 7t/2 ips as it does to 

get the same thing at 15 ips, so the slower - 
speed tape is snore susceptible to over- 

load from. high. -frequency impulses. 
Third, and probably most important, is 

the fact that at given sound occupies twice 

as ranch tape at 15 ips, which makes the 
higher -speed tapes easier to edit. 
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THEIR CONTENT CAN'T BE ACCEPTED AS GOSPEL, BUT 

TESTING 1 THE TEST 

by LARRY ZIDE 

TIII. srotty is told of a cartridge designer who carefully 
uadjusted his cartridges until they would play hack 
a certain test record with absolute accuracy. Some 

time later, he changed jobs and moved. by coincidence, to 
the company that had made the test record. "There, he was 
somewhat shocked to discover that this company had been 
using his cartridges to check the calibration of their test 
records! 

Obviously, here is a case akin to the classic paradox 
of the chicken and lie egg. Which comes first: the test 
record to test the cartridge or the cartridge to test the record? 

Logics ns maintain that a paradox, by definition. defies 
experimental solution. But in -this case, laboratory measure- 
ments, while failing to furnish the missing primary standard. 
nevertheless provide a yardstick for comparing the various 
available test discs. To the hi-fi fan in search of a reasonably 
reliable test record, such uhesurements are o[ practical 
importance. 

Fourteen different test records were therefore played with 
a high -quality cartridge and tone arm under identical condi- 
tions. Frequency -response curves' for twelve of these records 
are shown on pages 4f and 47. It is immediately apparent. 
that no two records ) ielded identical response curves. 

To'intcrpret these findings, one should keep in mind just 
.what a test record is supposed to do. . 

The purpose of a test record is to test a cartridge or a 

complete playback system. By putting known information 
(test tones) on the disc, we may then judge whether the 

cartridge reproduces them accurately. If all the test records 
containing the same test tones were perfect,_ they would 
give identical results' when played with the same ciitlridge. 
As our measurements clearly show, this is not the case. The 
reasons for the discrepancies' may be understood when we 
consider how a test record is made. 

With an audio frequency generator as a signal source 
and a meter for measuring its output, an audio engineer 
feeds nheasttred signals into a disc recorder. From the genera- 
tor these frequency tones pass through the recording ampli- 
fiers (tested for frequency accuracy) to the record cutter. 
The stylus of this cutter then engraves the tone into an 
acetate -coated disc, from.which metal duplicates and stamp- 
ers axe made. Then a stamping machine with one of these 
stampers presses the finished record out of vinyl. Yoild- 
a perfect test record. 

But whit a minute. Who said the cutter was perfect 
Unfortunately, there ís no such animal. And even slight 
variations in the vinvl will yield considerably different 
results. These arc but two of the -many variables that can 
affect the final product. As for cartridge manufacturers and 
their claims of flat frequency response from here to there. 
one sometimes wonders whether some companies, at least, 
don't .design a cartridge first, anti then try to find a test 
record 'that will make the cartridge look good "on paper." 
As the measurements show,. there is enough divergence 
among. test records to assure a good chance of finding one 
that so complements auy given cartridge that the final result 
seems fiat. 

This is not to say that test records arc a priori useless. 
They may not meet the standards required for scientific in- 
vestigation. but they are eminently practical for the task of 
honkie -testing the over-all performance of a complete high- 
fidelity system. In fact, the majority of test records are 
designedspecifically for theanlateur. 

Even without test instruments, a frequency test record 
can be of considerable value to the non -technical hi-fi fan. 
For ,one thing. the' test tones may indicate to the user the 
frequency extremes of his own hearing, or reveal severe 
response peaks and clips in the over-all playback systerih. 

One job that all the discs do well is to detect bass boom. 
rattles and buzzes. Many a wild and elusirre bass rattle, 
heard but not located, has been easily eliminated when pin- 
pointed with a test record. 

\'fost of the test records designed for home use have far 
greater versatility than mere frequency testing. When setting 
up a stereo system. a good test disc helps balance channels, 
phase loudspeakers. and audibly check the channel'sepaia- 
tion. For example. most of the records contain a ticking 
metronome. The individual channel level controls, as well 
as the stereo balance control, arc then set to place the 
apparent location of the mctronotihe halfway between the 
two speakers. I[ this is Impossible and an effect of two 
separate sources persists. the speakers may be too far apart 
or they may be out of phase. -Pest discs can also help ifh 
tests for rumble, tracking,_ and stylus wear. 

By and large, the 'test records under consideration may 
be dis ided into two categories: -Those designed For home 
use without test gear, and those whose value 'is lintited to the 
owner of at least a decibel meter. In this latter= group are 
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THEY DO CONTAIN LOTS OF USEFUL INFORMATION 

RECORDS 

the London, Folkways. Elektra, Cook 10I.1', and the profes- 
sional RCA and Westrex discs. For the audiophile with test 
gear, these discs oiler several valuable features. 

The London PS 100, a stereo test record, consists of 
extended tones of 30-40 seconds duration. Both sides of this 
disc contain exactly the same tests, brit one side works on 
the left channel only, the other on the right. There arc no 
voice announcements of the various tests on the disc, but 
wide separation bands make them easily identifiable. This 
disc is particularly valiable for channel -separation studies. 

The Elektra 35, a now -deleted monophonic test disc, is 

identical on both sides. It features, after a 1,000 -cycle ref- 
erence level, a slow sweep with hand divisions, from 20,000 
clown to 18.75 cycles. The disc provides $nore indication of 
stylus condition if only one side is regularly used. If that 
side sounds fuzzy, flip to the other side. If that sounds fuzzy, 
too (knowing it ís a "clean" and previously unpla)ed 
band) , your stylus is suspect. 

The Cook IOLP, also motto, in addition to the frequency 
test hands, has an intermodulat.ion distortion test signal 
recorded on 'it. This band is of primary value to the owner 
of a distortion analyzer. although severe IAI' can he recog- 
nized readily by ear. The test band contains a low and 
high tone, recorded simultaneously, at a certain loudness 
ratio. The two tones should sound clearly separated and 
pure in quality. IM reveals itself as a buzz pitched between 
the two test frequencies. It should be pointed out that 
although an Is[ figure of 4% would be considered high for 

= a quality amplifier. it was the lowest figure obtainable with 
any cartridge using this disc (or the Audiotex record, which 
also contains an IM test band) . 

A special feature of the Folkways Sottºtds of Frequency 
is two square -wave bands, one at 100, the other at 1,000 

cycles. Needless to say, an oscilloscope is a necessity in 
this case. However a truly square -tit=ave has yet to be seen 
from this disc. 

The Westrex and RCA discs, available to professional or 
commercial users only. are bolt for stereo. They con- 
tain frequency tests, duplicated on both sides. As with 
the London disc, one side is left channel only, the other 
right. On both sets, frequencies above 1,000 cycles are 
recorded at 78 rpm, while bass tones are at the conventional 
331A -rpm speed. The reason for the higher speed in the 
treble is to improve the frequency -response characteristics 

of the discs at high recorded volume. The greater linear 
speed at 78 rpm permits more accurate geometrical resolu- 

tion of the waveform. The RCA disc is extended to 20,000 

cycles. while the \Vestrex stops at 15,000 cycles. RCA uses 

two discs to span the spectrum: one for bass, the tither for 
treble. Like the West -ex record, they arc recorded at con- 

stant stylus velocity over the whole range-neither boost nor 
attenuation is applied -at any point. 

In this respect, these test records differ basically from 
standard LI''s, which are "equalized" both at the high and 
low ends. The treble end is boosted to overcome. the in- 
herent surface noise of the disc materials. Attenuation is 

used at the bass end, in order to keep large bass amplitudes 
from spilling over into the next groove. In playback the 

recording is equalized in the opposite sense:' the treble is 

reduced to normal, diminishing noise to the vanishing point, 
while the bass is boosted back to size. Until a fees years 

ago, each manufacturer had his own ideas about just how 

much boost and cut should be applied in the cutting of 
discs: today, manufacturers have agreed on a single standard 
for the industry. the 121\A equalization curve. 

Since the RCA and Westrex discs are constant -velocity 
recordings (recorded without equalization). they must be 

played back the same way. The Cook, Folkways, 'and Elektra 
discs arc fence -straddlers. They are recorded with RIAA 
equalization below 1.000 cycles but at constant velocity 

above. In the above group, only London is recorded with 
RIA 1 equalization throughout. In each case, the correspond- 
ing playback equalization must be provided by the user. 

e THE eight test records designed expressly for the 
home Iistener without test gear, six w -e for stereo. The two 

exceptions are the Cook (i0 and the Urania PopoGrr Science 

series. Both are intended for testing by ear. The Cook disc 

is actually compensated for the natural losses of human hear- 

ing at, low levels. It is designed to be played at barely 

audible levels. Under these conditions all tones should 

sound equally loud. Some of the deep bass tones recorded 

here gill usually require that the stylus pressure be in- 

creased for proper tracking. 
The Urania disc has no frequency test tones. It contains 

musical selections recorded to accent various distortions 

attributable to frequency response peaks or dips. Music is 

first played full range, then with artificially induced peaks 
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and dips. A wide -range system with smooth response will 
reveal the difference between the adulterated and full -range 
bands; a defective system will tend to mask the difference. 

The six stereo test records by Audio Fidelity, Audiotex, 
Electronics World, Riverside, Westminster and the Institute 
of High Fidelity Manufacturers are remarkably similar in 
what they offer the audiophile. Each has channel identifica- 
tion, separation, balance, and frequency tests. All except 
the IHFM and Westminster discs have rumble tests; the 
Electronics World and Riverside records are equipped with 
speaker phasing grooves. The Audíotex alone contains an 
IM test band, and only Riverside contains a supersonic 
glide band, useful for checking a cartridge for spurious 
resonances. While the test record slowly glides from 35,000 
cycles down to audible range no sound should be heard 
from the cartridge. A cartridge with a stiff stylus assembly 
or similar troubles will produce audible sounds in this test. 

The Riverside, Audiotex and Audio Fidelity discs have 
tests for arm resonance at extremely low frequencies. River- 
side goes down to five cycles while Audiotex goes to ten; 

WHERE TO GET THEM 
Not all record stores carry extensive stocks of test records, 
nor are all test records distributed to stores. Should the par- 
ticular record you want be unobtainable through your dealer, 
you can order it directly from the manufacturer. 
Audio Fidelity First Component Series Test Record fCS-50,000-$6.95 
Audio Fidelity Records, Inc. 
770 flth Avenue 
New York 19, N. Y. 
Audiotex Audio Tesler No. 30-200¡499 
(available only through high-fidelity component dealers or directly 
from company) 
Audiotex Corp. 
400 South Wyman Street 
Rockford, Ill. 
Cook Chromatic Scale Test Record Series 60.91 
Cook Laboratories 
101 Second Street 
Stamford, Conn. 
Cook Serles fOtP-$3.98 
(see above) 
Electronics World Stereo Test Record No. 1-$I.59 
available from the company or at electronic parts dealers) 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Co Inc. 
One Park Avenue 
Ncw York 16, N. Y. 

Elektra Playback System Calibration Record No. 3S---33.50 
(deleted, but may still be available In some stores) 
Elektra Records 
116 West 14th Street 
New York 11, N. Y. 
Folkways "Sounds of Frequency" FPX-100-$595 
Folkway Records 
117 West 46th Street 
New York 36, N. Y. 

Institute of High Fidelity Manufacturers Audio Test Record JNF-473- 

(available only from the Institute) 
rItnlaute of High Fidelity Manufacturers 
125 East 23rd Street 
New York 10, N. Y. 

London Stereophonic Frequency Test Record PS -13198 
London Records, Inc. 
539 West 25th Street 
New York 10, N. Y, 

Popular Science Testing Vol. 2 (Urania UPS -2)--33.98 
Popular Science Magazine Services 
355 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

RCA Stereo Test Records 12-5-71, 12-5-73 
(available only to professional users) 
RCA Victor Records 
155 East 21th Street 
New York 10, N. Y. 

Riverside Stereo Test Record RLP-1100--$598 
Riverside Records 
235 West 46th Street 
New York 36, N. Y. 
Westminster "Testing, Testing, Testing"-$598 
Westminster Recording Co. 
74 Alabama Road 
Island Park, N. Y. 

Weshex 1-A Stereo Test Record 
(available only to professional users) 
Westrex Corp. 
6601 Romaine Street 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
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¡Pode Ward, peteram banjo picker of Galax, Va., recorded for Alan l'bmax back in 1939, 
and ttaw.? at 76, is still, in .Lontaz s words, "My favorite of all fire -string úan jo. players. r 

(Roots of the Blues and The 131tte.c Roll On) . The.. (;III. 
Ridge Mounfabn Music disc presents a stunning exhibition 
of the way in -which citified virtuosity has been applied 
to- the Appalachian fiddle -and -banjo tradition to give the - 

'old tunes blazing new life. American Folk Music for Chit- 
dren offers some. delightfully unfamiliar tunes, plus some 
new treatments of old favorites: while the first of the series. 
Sounds of the South (SÚ) 1 I16).. illuminates a vii%id patio- 
rama of alf the'varied and colorful musics. 

The emotional impact of these- albums ranges front the 
deeply moving to' the hair-raising to the comic, and their 
contents are best heard little by little over -an extended 
span of time,. one side -at a sitting. 

sp 
H1GH of the seven ivoulcl I most recommend? Without 

question, the first of the series, Sounds of the South. which 
provides a cross-section of the contents_ of ,the other six 
albums, Next I would recommend il,m.rrican Folk Songs 
for Children, if only because of three nutnbels: Go .Tell 
Aunt Nancy, an Ozark version of Gó Tell Aunt lthodyn. 
sung b; Almeda Riddle; an amazing five -string banjo piece 
played by Hobart Smith; and a captivating courting duet, 
Paper of Pins, sung by Estil C. arid Oran BalI to their own 
wonderfully loose-limbed guitar accompaniment. For sheer 
entertainment, of -course, the Blue Ridge Mountain Music 
disc is a must. 

It seems impossible: that there should survive, in a Missis- 
sippi: backlcater, 1Ve;rct,music, played by cane fife, drums, 
and hand-clappings, that calls to mind the celebrated 
description by George Washington Cable of the New 
Orleans slave dances in the Place Congo, more than' a 

century ago. Yet it is heard here, on three of the seven 
records of this Southern Folk Heritage series (Sounds of 
the South, Roots of the Blues. and The Blues Roll On) . 

Not the least interesting aspect -of these recordings is that 
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a half-dorett of the iticlividua. folk Musicians and groups 
heard here were recorded by Alan Lomax for the Library 
of Congress back'in the late 193Ú's and- early.1940's. Among 
These ake Estil. Ball; Vera Ball; and the, veteran- banjoist 
Wade Ward. 

Each .album, by thé wlty, -has superbly informative, antl 
evocative program notes by Mr. Lomtas, and though we 

nay bewail the omission of printed texts for some of the 

songs this is a minor shortcoming under tite circumstances. 
Individually and as a group, these are thrilling, albums, 

anti a debt of gratitude is owed to Mr. Lotnax abd to 
.- ilantic records for what they have achieved, bath iñ 

documentation:2nd in enabling the. hearer to shame In a 

rich musical -emotional experience. David Halt 

The Mountain Ramblers, topnotch blue -grass band 
of the Mire ridge country around.Calax, Ka. 
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Basic to Harry Partch=s buttery of instruments is 
the Chrortrelodeotl-rr 43-note-to-the-oclane 
reed organ. Special interval designations are 
inscribed on its three-andonc-halfoctare keyboard. 

Harry Parteja's 
MiJs2C 

FOR TI-IIR-CY Ygnus a man by the name of Harry Partch 
has been searching for a music that speaks in .t voice 
more nearly human than. that limited by the con- 

ventions of eighteenth -century keyboard instruments. To 
find it, he has dug into tite cracks between the twelve tones 
of our standard scale. Because his music must have a moue, 
he calls it rorhoreal musk. 

"Pay attention," says Partch, "and you Will see shinr- 
nterit5g before you the curves of X million perceptible 
changes in pitch, at least 127 varieties of female giggles, and 
nd less titan seventeen kinds of falsetto wails in each cubic 
foot of free vibrating air." To make a music that will_ take 
account of all these sounds has been his life work. 

Following the Juilliard-Columbia staging in April, 1959, 

of Partchs The Bew{!cited. composer -critic Peggy Glanville, 
Hicks wrote of hint as being "the first composer of out- 
standing creative gifts to turn the scientific spirit of inquiry 
to the matter of music's materials, rather than to content 
himself merely with the slick mastering of current tech- 
niques. In any other field lie would be appointed bead of a 
department set up for research into the crucial subject he 
has opened up." Columbia University historian and human- 
ist Jacques Barzun has called Partchts work "the most 
original and powerful contribution to dramatic music on 
this continent." Indeed, the circle of his admirers among 
musicians includes such polar opposites as Iioward 1-Ianson, 
Director of'the Eastman School of Music, and modern jar/. 
composer -virtuoso Gerry Mulligan. Yet. few people outside 
of musical circles have ever heard of Harry ranch. 

Partéh has attempted to divide sound into a more re- 
fined, psychologically accurate scale. Music students are 
dimly aware that there is a difference in theory between, say, 
F -sharp and G-flat-even though both arc played by hitting 
the identical piano key. But if a piano were tuned in accord- 
ance with "just intonation." so each interval of the fifth 
was perfect throughout-instead of each interval of the 
octave-tire twelfth fifth in a series would be one -eighth of 
a toiic sharper than "normal." 
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The twelve graphs on these pages are frequency response 
curves obtained from twelve different test records with the 
identical cartridge and tone arm. Ideally, all of the curves 
should be alike. Obviously, they are not, though their 
deviations rarely exceed a Jew decibels. (The smallest clear- 
ly detectable difference in volume is three decibels.) Since 
the records would test out differently with other cartridges, 
it is impossible to ascertain which, if any, of the twelve discs 
is actually "flat," except by very complicated techniques of 
optical analysis. The seemingly flat parts on some of the 
curves, notably that of the IHFM disc, merely signify in 
most cases that the record contains no test tones in that 
area. By connecting similar measurement points across a 
"dead" part of the spectrum, however, a straight line results. 

Audio Fidelity stops at fifteen. The particular arm and 
cartridge used for these tests showed a slight resonance at 
eight cycles. Obviously only the Riverside record would 
reveal this, though for all practical purposes, resonant condi- 
tions below fifteen cycles are of small consequence. 

Westminster's Testing, Testing, Testing gives over eight 
of the nine stereo bands on one side to standard frequency 
test tones. The remaining band on side one and all of the 
bands on side two are devoted to musical illustrations of 
different playing conditions. To test the effectiveness of the 
speaker placement (as well as channel separation) , the liner 
notes indicate where, in any specific band, you should hear 
the various instruments: e.g., strings left, woodwinds right, 
percussion center, etc A test band featuring the sounds 
of various trap drums, bells, cymbals, and similar per- 
cussion instruments furnishes an effective test for transient 
response. For the hi-fi fan without test instruments, this 
disc provides one of the clearest indications of over-all 
system performance. 

For the convenience of the user, all these discs except the 
Westminster have voice announcements identifying each 
test. All the frequency tones are recorded with RIAA equali- 
sation, except on the Audio Fidhliry disc, which is recorded 
flat above 1,000 cycles. To play this particular disc the 
amplifier needs separate controls for treble and bass equali- 
zation so that RIAA bass response can be combined with flat 
treble response. 

A. s mentioned earlier, all these discs may be used for 
evaluations relying only on the ear for analysis. As an 
auxiliary tool one might employ a standard flashlight bulb 
attached across the speaker leads. Volume should be adjusted 
with the reference tones so that the bulb just glows dimly. 
Flat response will then be indicated by equal light intensity 
of the bulb for all tones. 

If the bulb flashes brightly at any point on the scale, it 
would indicate a response peak. If it goes out altogether, 
response is lacking at that frequency. 

No disc, to be sure, can be accepted as gospel. The test 
record is not the ultimate arbiter in critical component ap- 
praisal. Rather it is a diagnostic aid in isolating and defining 
what may otherwise remain merely a vague complaint. In 
this sense, a good test record paves the way to good sound. 

Larry Zide acquired a firm belief in high technical standards 
in sound equipment while serving as production manager for 
New York's municipal radio station IFNYC, one of the country's 
first and foremost good music broadcasters. His awareness of 
consumer problems in high fidelity stems largely from his present 
position as the manager of a large high-fidelity store. 
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THE AUTHENTIC 
VOICE OF THE 

OUTHLAND 
I1\T STEREO 

SOUNDS OF THE" SOUTH -18 numbers. including Appola- 
chion folk ballads, primitive Negro music, while spirituals: 
bluearass music. lietd hollers, baptizing scene. 
Atlantic SD 1346' $5.98 

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN MUSIC -14 numbers, including 
blue -grass music by the Mountain Ramblers, fiddle, banjo, and 
guitar tunes of the Elie Ridge Mountain oreo. 
Atlantic SD 1347 $5.98 

ROOTS OF THE BLUES -13 numbers; including country blues, 
levee camp songs, train blues, primitive Negro music: 
Atlantic SD 1348 $5.98 

WHITE SPIRITUALS -f4 numbers,. including Socred Harp 
hymns, religious folk songs, sermon, and lining hymn. 
Atlantic SD 1349 $5.98 

AMERICAN FOLK SONGS FOR CHILDREN -17 numbers, 
including jingles, riddles, game songs, lullabies, and silly songs. 
Atlantic SD 1350-$5.98 

NEGRO CHURCH MUSIC -14 numbers, including spirituals, 
gospel songs, lining hymns, and sermon. 
Atlantic SO 1351 $5.98 

THE BLUES ROLL ON -12 numbers, including country blues 
by Boy Blue and Fred McDowell, and the song -saga of Forest 
City Joe. 
Atlantic SD 1352 55.98 

Interest: Basic folk Americana 
Performance: Earthy 
Recording: Remarkable on -Iodation stereo 
Stereo Quality: Mostly elective 

James Shorty and family of Senutobux, 11'iss., sing 
impression versions of modern and pregospel-style spirituals. 
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Fred McDowell, cotton farmer of northern Mississippi, 
ploys and sings eloquent. country blues and spirituals. 

FOR 'I WO decades or more, Alan Lomax has been roam - 
ing the world with microphone and recording ma 
chine, preserving on disc and tape what alight, be 

called "the songs of the family of man." In the last ten 
years alone, Mr. Lomax has assembled five very impressive 
collections. of which this Southern Folk Heritage series; 
under the Atlantic label, is the third and latest to be made 
available On commercial discs. 

Of special importance is the fact that these seven South- 
ern Folk Heritage discs constitute the first major both of 
folk songs recorded in the field to be taped stereophonically 
-a technique far removed, indeed, from that used in the 
days when Alan 1 omax, as a boy, travelled Through the 
.American South with his father, John .Avery Lomax. record- 
ing, their finds on 10 -inch aluminum discs., The stereo 
medium serves to illuminate as never before the Blue Ridge 
Mountain music at its most virtuosic and the Negro county 
blues and dances at their most torridly inspired. From the 
standpoint of sheer realism, it may seem nonsensical to 
record the accompaniments on one channel and the soloists 
on the otter. Yet one thing is certain: this. recordiíg 
method allows one to hear More of more of the nntic than 
does any other. 

'Fhe significance of these recordings, froail both the 
diicunlentarv.and purely musical points of view, rests on the 
fact that they show us that not even the pervading mass - 

entertainment miasma has .succeeded in corrupting the 
essential freshness and vitality of our nation's folk music- 
at least not in the areas, from the Ozarks to the Georgia sea 

islands, wlscr'e, in 1959, Mr. I-cmlax recorded_the-au.aterials 
for these seven remarkable LP's. 

rflyo r,tltss of them explore special fields ill depth: the 
religious_ folk song '(114/rite Spirituals and Negro Crouch 
Music) and Negro .country music-in particular, the blues 
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ín the attics and garages of ,old friends) and to his work. 
Today, at 59, Harry- Pairtcli is enjoying his first steady 

income. as a research fellow at the Uhisersih of Illinois. 
:Although he never attended college, he is thriving in 
acadetile. He lives hi a ;huge, dowdy Victorian hotise and 
has his studio over a movie theater. He has an agreement 
-with the theater management that his sonorous instruments 
will be still alter seven o'clock. when the show begins. 

SUPPORTrkkti of off -beat ideas' in the arts who expect Partch's 
approval are frequently disappointed. A group of San Fran- 
cisco friends, presuming on his interest in combining music 
and voice, exposed him to poetry -non -jazz at the beat spots. 
"Fashionable opportunism" was his judgment. "I see little 
evidence that the poets have studied the sounds and rhythms 
'of their own voices, and ho evidence whatever that ilie jazz- 

men are doing anything different from what they've always 
done. Whin poets are jazzmen and jazzmen ,are pods we'll 
be closer to all art." 

Partch also Winces at being classed with such spectacular 
noise -makers as john Cage, who uses the laws of chance in. 
leis. compositión. and may ticicieve an effect by throwing ,r 

dead fish at the piaiir'r strings. "I'dlanced to attend a chance 
concert once," Partch says. "and it was the dullest thin; I 

ever experienced, next to a Cecil B. DcMille spectacular:" 
Ihdry.Partch is 'the [first to admit the enormous practical 

difficulties involved in ,getting his music perforntcd. It takes 
a long tinte to get a trained singer to make sonic of the 
st.runds he dérnands. Punched throats near take six months 
to rehearse a new -production. To make matters worse, there 
is Only one set of his instruments 'in existence. Aril critic 
Petcl Yates calls them "¡thou( aS portable:.as a one-man show 
of totem pales." 

Respite all this, Preparations are under way for the 
premiere of hi., newest work. Revelation in the GOrl.tthuu.ie 
Park, ín Champaign,'lil.t this April. Scored for a brass band 
in addition to his nu'n=_special 'instruments, it is a modern 
paralleling of Euripides' The ilacchae, with Dionysius as 
z kind of -institutionalized Elvis Presley. ('This time, Partch 's 
influence is e;'en extending jinn the physical education de- 
partment:, one scene calls for a carefully tithed display of 
acroba-firs _and tumbling.) Neiv York will see 'and hear 
Par tch's Oedi fius ;r month -later. 

Evers thought Partch doesn't expect his works to become 
popular any time soon. he _is not perturbed. "I leave .some- 
thing that evxer;: Johann Sem fiertrrrns Bach couldn't eor.rirt 
on: phonograph record's." Some -years ago three pressings 
were ,made by friends on 78 -rpm discs. Since then he has 
published four works on long-playing records under his own 
label. Gate 5 Records. (Still available are the recordings of 
The Bewitched [excerpts]; Oedipus '[excerpts]. Plectra 
arid Percussion Dances [56.51) each]; and U. S. Highball 
[S,1.511]. The discs are obtainable by mail order From Harry 
Partch, Box 557, Sta. A; Champaign, Ill.) Sirbscriptions paid 
fit, advance financed three of these-and also courributed to 
Partch s support for- several years. There have hccn sonic 

Other insirwüents tlf the Partch plectra] -percussive armamentuni include 
the Kithara. with 72 strings in a, lyre -shaped body: Surrogate Kithara, with 
b strings on two long boxes; 44 -string Harmonic Canons: a 36 -block Dia- 
mond Marimba; a Bass Marimba of r i Sitk;i spruce blocks; a Marimba 
rroíca producing a 31 -cycle tone from blacks the size of ,irmrin boards; 
Adapted Viola, Adapted Guitar, and a contraption, !Ishio:ie,l from Army 
surplus artillery Casings, called Spoils of War. 
FEBRUJARY' 1961 

attempts to put Partch on film. One, called Il'indsong, was 
.shown at the Brussels Exposition ín 1958. Thc'invention of 
'Video tape May make it economically practical at last fora 
large audience to see and shear what 'harry Par"tt h'has been 
doing these thirty years. 

While no one is rushing to duplicate his instruments.. it 
cannot be deified that Partch is encouraging the younger 
generation to experiment. An industrial design class at 
Illinois set out co create musical instruments from materials 
at hand-to start with, a-nything, then bead it, cut it, scrape 
it, and fine] sound quality. Students dune tip with gadgets 
hinging front a modernized gutbucket to a flame organ and 
an altered Silex coffeepot tliat emits a soulful ping. 

The'light descended recently on a Maryland man ivith an 
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V 

1.1 t J 

- _ 

Hurry Partch demonstrates the Bon ---the ham.boo rn>rrimLá 
that provides much of the melodic -percussive coloration 
llt has music.t 

M A,, iii composition tsihen he'iunocently withdrew l'artch's 
Genesis of a Music (University of Wisctiirsin Press) from. 
the public library. Now. having been "led out of the dark, 
ties; of ,atonalisni, serialism, and the l:qu;tlly-tempered 
Twelve-tone Scale into the ;lonious light oI Just lntcnia, 
Lion," he is hoping to come by enough cash- to acquire an 
old recd, organ to tamper wife]. A Harvard student made 
application this year for at Guggenheim grant tó. study with 
Partch. Iie clid;i't get the fcllowsltijr. but it was inn intnnal 
tion of immortality to the gratying .musician. "If I'ln not 
careful," he says, "1 máy wind up as an Old Master:' 

J..David Boroe;,'s writing for the house ruegeziee of the United 
Fruit Company rvortld no ordinarily have Ianri.lierized him withr 

the -world of avapt garde :lumen: end music. Uut,a chance nreetint; 
with compizser Harry Partch excited his interest -ill the men and 
his work to tars point where the present artielu was enthusiastically 
:written to communicate his sense of discovery. rI lfarvard graduate, 
;llr. Bowen hits done much -free-lance writing' jar cultural periodi 
arts of both the limited States and Latin.America. 
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THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
UPDATINGS AND SECOND THOUGHTS 

By MIrt;ri Bookspan 

VUSIt,AL PERFORMANCE, by its very nature, is an art unbounded and indefinable. The "definitive perform- 
anee" of the "1:roica," for example, does not exist. and never will-except in the minds and ears of sensitive 
listeners and performers. There exists a unique personal relationship between a musical masterpiece 

and the listener; to this is allied a quality of magical timelessness and indestructibility that makes impossible 
an absolute and ultimate probing. It is for these reasons that music-both in creation and in performance-is 
a dynamic, self-rekenerating art. 

To these monthly Basic Repertoire discussions I bring certain attitudes that must already be -known to I-IiI'i/ 
SJEREO REVIEW readers. They can be summed up thus: 

(1) My concern (with very few exceptions) is with recordings that are generally available. The Schwalm 
Long Playing'Record Catalog defines, for practical purposes, what is and what is not available. For this reason, 
the superlative; but now withdrawn. Backhaus recording of Brahms' Second Piano Concerto for London was 
not considered in the discussion óf the recordings cif this work last April. 

(2) In terms of tempo markings, dynamics, and playing techniques, the printed musical page can be as explicit 
as a do-it-yourself itiStructirn booklet; but there are a heist of other musical values that must be felt intuitively 
by each- perfórmer-phrasing, shadiíig, and a sense of the arthitecture of a work, for example. This is why I 
have no ¿valid. With a conductor, who cuts, say, Tchaikovsky's Manfred Symphony; as long as his performance 
conimunicaies'the essential torment and brooding passion of the score. Conversely, I feel that any conductor who 
gives us Beethoven's First, Second, Fourth, Fifth, and Eighih Symphonies without observing the repeat in the 
first -movement expositions is so insensitive td the structure of the music that his concepts roust be suspect. 

(3) Finally, whatever opinions I offer are .5rrived at independently.and thoughtfully. Some of my views arc con- 
troversial. I have serious reservations, for example, about a great many of the recordings Toscaruni left to us. 
I (lo not believe, further, that Schnabel was really at home in the music of ,\fo'art, or that Bruno Walter has 
said the last word on Mahler's Resurrection Symphony. -I hese are the considered but admittedly subjective judg- 
ments of one listener and they are so presented. 

In December of 1959 this space was deNotetl to an updating of the recordings of the first baker's doter of items 
covered in this series since it began in November, 1958. More new works have now been added to the list, and 
the time has come for another reappraisal, which is offered herewith: 

TCHAIKOVSKY'S PIANO CONCERTO NO. 1 (NOVEMBER. 1958) * 
Cltbut'n still rules the roost. 

No performance released during the past fourteen months 
has displaced the Clibtum-Kondrashin performance (RCA 
Victor LSC:/L\I 2252) from its pre-eminent position. If the 
Rubinstein-Krips version Is released by RCA during the 
conning year, the picture may cltange, however. 

BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONY NO. 5 (DECEMBER, 1958) 
Krips uioUis info contention. 

Reiner's performance with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
(RC.\ Victor LSC/LEI 2343) remains for me the must ex- 
citing and dramatic performance on discs, but there is no 
denying the fact that Krips' new version, for Everest, with 
the London Symphony Orchestra is better engineered, (there 
arc.ntotirents.of uncomfortable overloading and distortion in 
Reiner's) , and Ire offers a reading of impressive dignity and 
warmth. Either recording offers a worthy translation of 
Beethoven's intent. 

BEETHOVEN'S PIANO SONATA NO. 14 IN C SHARP MINOR, 
(JANUARY, 1959) 

Petri remains the choice. 
Only a new London version by Backhaus (CS 6i88) has 

been added to the list, and this is rather too polite and 
reserved. I continue to prefer the musical values of I'etri's 
performance (Westminster X't\ N 1825.5) . 

DVORAK'S SYMPHONY NO. 5 ("FROM THE NEW WORLD") 
(FEBRUARY. 1959) 

Ludwig's is the fuefer'red version in .stereo. 
Leopold Ludwig's Poetic account of this score, for Everest, 
with the London Symphony Orchestra (SDBIt 3056) dis- 

places Reiner's as the best of the stereo versions. In mono, 
Toscanini's rending (RCA Victor LAI 1778) is now joined 
by lt penetrating performance by Talich and the Czech Phil- 
harmonic (Parliament 101). 
BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONY NO. 3 ("EROICA") (MARCH, 1959) 

A'leniperer (mono) and Matacic (stereo). 
The nobility. dignity, and exultation of Kleniperer's muno 
recording (Angel 35328) remain unchallenged. The recent 
stereo edition by \fatacic and the Czech Philharmonic (Par- 
liament S 129) is a more profound, more personal one 
than my previous stereo choice, the Epic disc (BC 1026) 

by George Szell. 
(eon tinned un page 56) 

' Dates in plrentlieses refer to issue of original considerations. 
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Audio Fidelity Records in celebration of;its Sev- 
enth Anniversary announces new low prices on 
the recordllabel that revolutionized an industry! 
Now you can own world famous Audio Fidelity 
recordings at prices you would expect to pay 
for just ordinary records, 
AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS... 

The Highest Standard in High Fidelity 
Unsurpassed. Sound Reproduction 
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Audio Fidelity Records - Monaural or 
Stereo disc -Now Americas Best'Recórd 
Buy. Contact your Audio Fidelity dealer 
today for best selections and ñew,.lbwest 
prices! At better. Record, Music and De- 
partment Stores everywhere. 

a cóm-plete ,catalog` of all AUDIO 
DepartmentR 1 Audio Fidelity, .Inc.770 Eleventh Ave., N.Y. Í'9; N,Y. 
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OCEAN LINER 

WHISTLE BLASTS 

JET TAKING OFF 

VISCOUNT LANDING 

DC7 TAKING OFF 

707 JET TAKING OFF 

DC8 JET TAKING OFF 

STEAM ENGINE 
(SHORT TRAIN) 

DIESEL'ENGINE 
(LONG TRAIN) 

RACING CARS (STARTS 
AND RACING) 

PIN BALLIMACHINE 

BOWLING 
LARGE CROWD APPLAUSE 

PISTOL SHOTS AND 
RICOCHETS 

THUNDER 

HEARTBEATS 

SURF 

FIDELITY RECORDS 

TROPICAL BIRDS 

LIONS ROARING 

DOGS BARKING 
GLASS BREAKING 

SHOOTING GALLERY 

(CAROUSEL 

POP BOTTLE -OPENING 

AND.,POURING 

TAP DANCE ROUTINE 

FIRECRACKERS 

CHINESE -GONG 

RAILROAD TELEGRAPH 

RADIO CODE SIGNALS 

PHONE-DIAL TONE, 
DIALING, BUSY SIGNAL 

GRINDING WHEEL 

GAS ENGINE STARTING 

HAMMERING NAIL 
ELECTRICSAW 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER' 
FIRE ENGINE 
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JAS(:EtA 1-I1:IfETZ 

His Rach Chuconrte remains supreme 

r 

., 

EUGENE ORSrA\DY 
Sibelius with style 

e' L'. 

1d r 
R 
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OTro KLJMt'ER1.t 
Impassioned llrahms 

BACH'S CHACON_NE`IN D MINOR FOR SOLO VIOLIN 
(APRIL; 1959) 

As before. Iles fetz leads the way. 
Because 1960 has brought no new recordings of ,this music,, 
1leifeta (RCA Victor LM 1976) remains supreme here, with. 
Segovia's performance of the music as a guitar solo the most 
outstanding of 'the transcriptions (Decca DL 9751). 
SCHUBERT'S SYMPHONY NO. 8 ("UNFINISHED") (MAY. 1959) 

Fricsiey''in nrgno. Kletzki in stereo_ 
Kletaki's Angel r1isc (S 35779) is new since last year. I`n its 
warmth and sensitivity; it resembles Fricsay's edition (Decca 
DI, 9975) , my continuing monophonic choice.. 
BEETHOVEN'S PIANO CONCERTO NO. 5 (''EMPEROR") 

(JUNE, 1959) 
Rubinstein, with Becht:ems a. close second. 

A certain rigidity ín his playing prevents Rackhaus: recent 
re-recording of the music (London CS 61.6/CM 9023) from 
displacing Rubinstein's (RCA Victor LSC/LM 2124) from 
the top position. 1;11 stick with the greater v,,irtuosic abanklon 
of Rvhinsteiu. ' 

MOZART'S SYMPHONY NO. 40 (JULY; 1959) 
ICletrtperer cell the war. 

No edition of the past year has approached Kiemperer's 
nobility and virility in this music -nor is. any likely to in 
the 'foreseeable future (Angel 35407) . 

SIBELIUS' SYMPHONY NO. 2 (AUGUST, 1959) 
Orman.dy and DJonteus still on top. 

Paray`s Mercury recording (SR 9020-1/MG 50204) fails -to- 

challenge eilhér the impressie command and stylistic per- 
ception of Ormandy'(M.S 6024/\11., 5207) or the cumulative 
sweep of .\1onteux' (RCA Victor LSC/Ili 2342) . 

TCHAIKOVSKY'S SYMPHONY NO. 4 (SEPTEMBER, 1.959) 
Bernstein by default. 

RCA Victor has withdrawn its Koussevi(ky recording -of 
this work (1.\I ].008) 'since last yearn hi its apparent cam- 
paign to cradicicte the memory óf one' of -the tüily sovcr igrt 
conductors of the twentieth century. For shame? Until 
Koussevitzlky's inimitably poised and eloquent rendifik is 

-restored to currency, Bernstein's rather wayward but con- 
stantly intriguing performance (Columbia MS 6035/h,11. 

5332) is recommended. 
BERLIOZ'S SYMPHON1E FANTASTIQUE (OCTOBER, 1959) 

1=Ycillenslcin (stereo) and Munch (mono). 
Recording's by :\l'onteux (RCA Victor LSC/LM 2362) , 

Paray (Mercury SR 90254/MG -50254), and van Otterloit 
(Epic BC ]068/LC 3665) arc new since last year. None 
of the three, 'however, 'budges me from illy nreferencé ,6r 
A.4allensutib's well -paced, well -recorded stereo ser"siorí for 
Audio Fidelity (50003) or the ,undisciplined impetudsity 
of the 'Munch version in. its mono format (RCA Victor 
LM 1900). 
BRAHMS' SYMPHONY NO. 3 (NOVEMBER, 1959) 

Klem perer is king. 
Alaaiel ,(Decca 12010/712010) and Stokowski (Everest 
3030/6030) arc 196(1's entries. Neither is in th'e símse league. 
with ,Ilemperer's maljiifnental and impassioned account of 
the music for Angel (35545) . Klenrperer remains supreme. 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S VIOLIN CONCERTO (JANUARY, 1960) 

Toss-up between 1i(ifrtz and Stern. 
Despite the formidable showing made by Milstein for Capi- 
tol (SP/P8512) in his recent recording of' this music, the 
choice remains, a toss -tip between Hcifetz' stunning virtu- 
osity and Stern's more serene performance. Stern (Colum- 
bia MS 6(62/ML 5379) offers, besides, a most attractive 
bbuus: an elegant Mendelssolm Viglin'Conceerto. 
MENDELSSOHN'S SYMPHONY NO. 4 (FEBRUARY, 1960) 

Steinberg 7n1Oves ahead. 
The measured, superbly disciplined, and elegantly played 
version by Steinberg and the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra 
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the LOOK, 

the SOUND, 
the LABEL: 

Nothing, ... Nothing .. . 

NOTHING BUT -PERCUSSION 

Á new kind of album, another 

Westminster first! No strings, 

no:brass, no winds. Just drums, 

'timpani, xylophones, vibra- 
phones,, gongs, glockenspiels.. 

Everythinglut EVERYTHING, to 

make this the ONLY AUTHEN- 

TIC PERCUSSION ALBUM. 

NOTHING. BUT PERCUSSION, Vol. 1 Byron_ 
Parker and His Percussion Ensemble; 
Drummer Boy, I Got Rhythm, Siboney, 
Nite & Day, Caravan, Peanut -Vendor, Be- 
yorid The Blue . Horizon, Cherokee, Drums 
in the Nite, Carioca, Hawaiian War Chant,` 
Drums in My Heart. 
Stereo WST 15064 Monaural -WP 6130, 
FEHRUAILY 1961. 

1 

ROSSINI OVERTURES, Vol, 1. Orchestra 
déll'Accademia de Salta Cecilia, Fer- 
nando Previtali Conducting. William Tell, 
The Siege of Corinth, Barber of Seville;. 
Cenerentola, L'Inganno Felice. 
Stereo WST 14128 Monaural XWN 18944 

R OSS I N I OVERTURES, Vol. 2. Orchestra 
dell'Accademia de Santa Cecilia, Fernan- 
do Previtalj Conducting. La Gazza ladra, 
La' scalá ,di seta, L'ltaliána in Algerie; 
Semirámíde, II Signor Bruschino, Tan- 
cred i. 
Stereo WST 14129 'Monaural XWN 18945 

ANDRt' MARCHAL ORGAN CONCERT. 
Marchai playing the Crouse Organ, Syra- 
cuse University. TOURNEMIRE: Office de 
L'Epiphanie; MESSIAEN: Desseins Eter- 
nels; A. BARIE: Toccata, Op. 7, No. 3; L 
VIERNE: Impromptu, Op. 54, No. 2; E. 
BONNAL: La Vallée du Béholéyguy au 
matins- J. ALAIN: Deux dansés a agni 
Vavishta. - 

Stereo WST 14130 Monaural XWN 18949 

ARTHUR POISTER ORGAN CONCERT. 
Poister playing the- Crouse Organ, Syra- 
,cure University, J. S. BACH: O Gott, du' 
frommer Gott; Prelude and Fugue, A.. 
Major;. CH. -M. W1DOR: Allegro from Sym- 
phony No. 6; C. FRANCK:'Chorale No. 2 
B Minor. 
Stereo WST 14131 'Monaural XWN 18950' 

1 

ERIC COATES: LONDON AND LONDON 
AGAIN SUITES. Eric Johnson and, His 
Orchestra. Covent Garden, Westminster, 
Knightsbridge, Sleepy Lagoon, London 
Bridge; Oxford -Street, Langham Place. 
Mayfair, Footlights, 
Stereo WST 14132 Monaural XWN 18951 

GILBERT &SULLIVAN FOR ORCHESTRA; 
Eric Johnson and -His Orchestra. The 
Mikado, The Gondoliers, The Yeomen of 
the 'Guard; H. M. S. Pihafore, Patience', 
The Pirates of Penzance: . 

Stereo WST.14133 Moraural XWN 18952 

VV STM MISTER 
Collectors: SEND NOW FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

WESTMINSTER CATALOGUE. WRITE DEPT. STR 261, 

74 Alabama Avenue, Island Park N. Y. 
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(Capitol SP/P 5513) nmr-,nnnves ahead ,of my preittus 
stereo recommendation, Bernstein and the New York Phil- 
harmonic (Columbia MS,6050/ML. 5349) . In mono, I retain 
my affection' for the Koussct'itzky recording (RCA Vietor 
LM 1797) , with Steinberg ritistg,a very close. second:_ 

STRAViNSKY'S LE SACRE DU.PRINTEi'1P5 (MARCH, 1960) 
Bernstein ín stereo, ;tl-orilee.x- in mono. 

Releases by Goossens (Everest 3047/0047) and Dorati (hfcr= 

cury SR fí0253/UG 50253) leave the situation basically un- 
changed: Bernstein's Columbia disc with the New York 
Philharmonic (MS 6011)/\4L 5277) offers the most savage 
.conception of the music-despite some choir -balancing that 
is less titan ideal-and Mfonteus's mono recording with the 
Boston Symphony (RCA Victor LM 4119, now withdrawn) 
has the greatest sense of unity aircl ccihcsibn. The recording 
by Markevitch and. the Philharmonia Orchestra (Angel 
35549) is also highly recommended.' The stereo recording 
cónducted by Stravinsky himself has not arrived .for review 
at this seritin . 

f 
RUDOLPH Sr-'IeKIN 

Heroic grandeur 7n Ji'(Júlss 

BRAHMS' PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 (APRIL, 1960) 
.Serkin's new version takes the Hanoi's. 

Rudolf Sorkin has twice before recorded Brahnis'. great 
B -flat Concerto, but never with the combined repose, poetry., 
and passion that emanate from his latest reading with 
Ormandy ,and the Philadelphia Orchestra (MS 615(3/,1LL. 
5491). Richter. in ;his performance with I..cinsdorf and the 
Chicago Syritpbony (RCA Victor 1.SC/L 12466) , gives an 
impressive if smaller -scale account. But, in the end, it is 
Serkin's bore! and ,heroic grandeur, that av'iits me over. 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S SYMPHONY NO. 6 (MAY, 1960) 

Orrnnrtd%' to the fore. 
The dignity :mil intensity displayed by Ormandy itt h is most 
recent -.recording of this music (Columbia MS ii]60/ML. 
5495) and the splendid richness of Coltiriibia's reproduction 
move their version to the top Of the list. 1lracin,ky (Decca 
DL 9885) and Talich .(Parliarnt:nt 113): still offer out.. 
standing mono performances. The recently reissued 1938 
recording (Angel COLI-I 21) by the late Wilhelm Furt; 
wangler with the Berlin' Philharmonic remains in a class 
by itself for passic.matc intensity and'.spiritual identification 
with the Tchaikovsky aesthetic. 
5S 

SCHL'L'ER:'S SYÑ1?HOMY NO. 9 (JUNE. 1960) 
Szi.;11 in stereo, Furtwuingler in mono. 

Only Kubelik's soporific account of the. music (Capitol 
SG/G 7195) is new since last June. Szell retaüis his stereo 
lead with a peifi nnance of propulsive dynamism (Epic BC 
1009) , while the imposing grandeur of 'Furtw:ingler's per- 
formance (Decca DL 9746) puts it in a class by- itself. _> 

rumored Bruno Walter stereo recording has .not been re- 

leased as yet by Columbia. 
iMSKY-KORSAKOV'S SCHEHERAZADE (JULY1.1160) 

13rcclram -tcnq a eat üura l hy. 

RCA Victor recently released a well -prepared, carefully 
wrought performance by Reiner anti the Chicago Symphony 
(RCA Victor 1.SC/I.,MI ' 244$) , but ea-ch succeeding issue 
only serves to heighten the :absolute supremacy of l3eechatttis 
recording (Angel 355115) . which -is a marvel cif orchestral 
virtuosity, sensuous Sound, and freshly imaginative inter; 
presation.. Beecham:s_reading remains head and shoulders 
above the field. 
BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONY NO. 7 (AUGUST, 1960) 

Waiter in stereo. the 1936 Tosrantui in mono: 
Despite three worthy new entries-Ansermet (London CS 
618:3), Bernstein (Columbia MS 61I2/NIL 5438) , and Krips 
(Everest SDBR 3065/8)-1. favor Walter (Columbia MS 
6082 for stereo and the 1936 Toscantni-Ne'w York, Philbar- 
amonic pei-forniiince for mono (Camden 352) .. 

'DEBUSSY'S IBERIA (SEPTEMBER, 1960) 
No change-A1genla and Reiner. 

Argenta's brilliant performance witli the Suisse Romande. 
Orchestra for London (CS 6013/CM 9210) continues to 
dominate the field. Reiner's effort for RCA Victor (LSC/ 
LM 2222) is it, good alternate for those who prefer miscel- 
laneous coupled rnateritsl (by Ravel) to Argenta's integral 
coupling of the pther two of Deb(tssys Images. 
STRAUSS' DON JUAN,.AND TILL EULENSPIEGEL 

(OCTOBER, 1960) 
Szell excels among coupled ed{Horns. 

Of the recordings - that .couple Don Irian . nd Till Eutlen= 
shiegel on the saute disc., Szelt's Epic edition (BC 1011/LC 
3439) seems to.mc the most worthy. 1 -lis Don Jllart is brash 
and excit-iitf,; his "Till;' a little too reserved but played 
with breathtaking virtuosity. 
BRAHMS' VIOLIN CONCERTO (NOVEMBER, 1960) 

.Szigetí and Krelsler. 
Kogan s new Angel recording, (35690) is poised and well 
played, bnit Siigéti (Mercury SR 90225/MG 50225) and 
ICreisler (Angel COI.H 35) offer more stimulation: 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S SYMPHONY NO. 5 (DECEMBER, 1960) 

Ormandy ire sterecf, Afratrinckn in mono. 
The choice remains Ormaridy with the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra (Columbia MS 6109) for stereo, while Mravinsky's al- 
together unique version With the I.cr ngr.acl Philharmonic 
(Decca DL 9884) dominates the mono field. it will be 
interesting to see if the' re-recording by Mr:tviniky and 
the Leningrad Philharmonic, recently made in stereo by 
Deutsche Grammophon, will convey the sanie special quali- 
ties+of phrasing, dynamics, and color. 
FRANCK'S SYMPHONY IN D MINOR (JANUARY. 1961) 

Priray ira » iono, Bernstein in stereo. 
The vigor and drama of Paray's mono recording"for Mer- 
cury with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra (MG 50023) 
presents this score in a bold and bright light. As between 
my two preferred"stereo versions-those by Bernstein (Co- 
lumbia MS 6072) and Mwtch (RCA 'Victor LSC 2131) - 
I'd,now award the palm to the former, both for his more 
iillanlllatlt'C Arid compelling ,reading and for Columbia's 
cleaner definition of orchestral timbres. 
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NEVER AGAIN 

GRE 

will you see this 
amazing offer- 

~ S595 ` fr 
, .... 

only 

Louisville Orchestra Records 
advance to 16.96 each on February 28 

As of February 28, the price of Louisville 
Orchestra First Edition Records goes 'up to 
$6.96 each to new subscribers. Uniil then, 
you can get six records for only 55.95 by 
subscribing now to -take six additional First 
Edition Records in ,the next twelve months, 

at $5,95 each, 

First Edition Records are fine .111, -Fi 
recordings of contemporary symphonic 
music --original, works written by 
today's leading composers. These works 
are played by the .outstanding Louis- 
ville Orchestra, conducted by famed. 
Robert -Whitney. 

Make no mistake about it - there are no 
°liter records like Louisville Orchestra First 
Edition Records. The music is recorded for 
you by Columbia transcriptions. It ís played 
and interpreted as tire composer intended 
on 12" Iong-playing Hi -Fi records. 

Critics have praised First Edition -Record- 
ings to the skies: 

tti . ai tti 

,1 5451 

1 5452 

1 5453 

I. 5454- 

1 5455 

II '5457 

1 5458 

e 54510 

I 54511 

1 561 

562 

563. 

1'572 
574 

'575 
1576 

581 

1 

PAUL CRESTON: invocation and -Dance. HEITOR VILLA - 
LOBOS: Overture. "Dawn in a Tropical 'Forest,"" HALSEY 
STEVENS: Triskelion, - 

HENRY COWELL, Symphony No., 11. ALEXANDER TCHE- 
REPNIN: Suite, Opus 87, BERNARD WAGENAAR: A Concert 
Overtii re. 
PETER MENNIN: Symphony No. 6. WALLINGFORD RIEGGER: 
Variations for Plano and Orchestra. (Benjamin Owen 
Pianist). ERNST TOCH: Nottbrno. 
ALAN HOVHANESS; Concerto No. 7 for Orchestra, MARIO 
CASTELNUOVO-TEDESCO: Overture to "Much Ado About 
Nothing." CARLOS SURINACH: Sinfonietta Flamenca. 
JACQUES !BERT: Louisville Concerto. GARDNER READ: 
Toccata Giocoso. OTTO-LUENINGVLADIMIR USSACHEVSKY: 
Rhapsodic Variations for Tape Recorder and Orchestra. 
VINCENT PERSiCHETTi: Symphony for Strings. ROBERT 
SANDERS: Little Symphony No, 2 in 8b. BORIS BLACHER: 
Studio im Pianissimo. Opus 45. 
LUIGI DALLAPICCOLA: Variazioni per Orchestra. JOSE 
PABLO MONCAYO: Cumbres, ULYSSES KAY: Serenade for 
Orchestra, DARIUS MILHAUD: Ooverture Medílerraneenne. 
ALBERTO GINASTERA: Pampeana No, 3. ,A Pastoral- Sym- 
phony. WILLIAM BERGSMA: A Carol on, Twelfth Night. 
HENRI SAUGUET: Les Trois Lys. ROBERT WARD: Euphony 
for Orchestra. 
GIANFRANCESCO, MALIPIERO: Fantasie dl' Ogni Giorno. 
VITTORIO RIETI: Introduzione e Gloco Dells Ore. ERNST 
BACON: The Enchanted Island. 
HII_I)1NG POSFNRERG: 1.o11lsviIIe Concerto. CHOU' WEN- 
CHUNG: And the Fallen Petals. CAMARGO GUARNIERi: 
Suite iV Centenatio. 
ALEXANDRE TANSMAN; Capriccio. ,FELiX BOROWSKI: The 
Mirror. INGOLP DAHL: The Tower of Sf. Barbara. - 

ERNST KRENEK: Eleven Transparencies. ROBERTO 
CAAMANO: Magrtlficat, Op:. 20. Choir of .Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
ANDRE JOLIVET: Suite Transoceane. JOHN 'VINCENT: 
Symphony in O. 
ROGER SESSIONS: "Idyll, of Theocritus" for Soprano and 
Orchestra (Audrey Nossaman, Soprano), 
NED ROREM: Design 'tor Orchestra. BERNARD REICHEL: 
Suite Symphonicue. 
EDMUND RUBBRA: Improvisation for Violin and Orchestra 
(Sidney Harth. Violinist). IRViNG FINE:- Serious Song: A 
Lament for String Orchestra. HAROLD MORRIS: Passacaglia, 
Adagio and Finale. 
ALEXEI HAIEFF; Ballet in E. NICOLAS NABOKOV: Symbol' 
Chrestiani for Baritone and 'Orchestra (William Pickett, 
Baritone). 

, ma mo' ti .tti, Lti t aue ima am us r ! fa 
FEIIRUARY 1961 

". -. , a service to music unequalled." 
Christian Science Monitor 

"- , quality higher than critics 'dared 
hope." Time Magazine 

". , . Louisville-cammissioia enrich Euro- 
pean as well as American repertories. And 
the value of. recordings . . . would he 

_hard to exaggerate." New York Times 

"'Carter Variations'. (#583) is a piece 
of tho,first rank in any time and place." 

Musical Quarterly 

(*574) "is the greatest American, work 
yet written for voice and orchestra." 

Alfred Frenkcn'sie,. High Fidelity 

These mátcliless recbrcihigs have been 
available singly at $7.95 each or by sub- 
scription at 85.95 each. Iitereasing costs 
will soon require us to raise prices and to 
withdraw our 'current special introductory 
offer of six records ,for $5.95. This is posi- 
tively.the last offer at the old rates. 

Subscriptions postmarked Inter titan mid- 
night, February 27 will unl he entered at 
the old rate. If you are' at all interested in 
finest recordings of the heal contemporary 
symphonic tniitic- act now. The coutlon at 
the lower right-htuid corner of . this an- 
nouncement is ' for your- ¿convenience. 

The first 6 records fall 6 for $5.95) 
Will be mailed you on receipt of coupon. 

You may discontinue your subscription 
at any tinte after purchasing the 6 new 
releases at 55,95 -each, within one year, 

Tire 6 new releases. for which you pay 
$5.95 each, Will be mailed you :it'intervals 
of approximately two months, with bill 
ohciosed (we pay the postage). After 
purchasing these 6 records at $5.95 each, 
you .receive a First Edition Record' of 
your choice, free, for every -2 additional 
selections you buy: 

THE LOUISVILLE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 

A (A Non -Profit' Organization) 
,Robert Whllney, Concluder - Choose Any Six of These Fine Hi -Fi Recordings of Award -Winning Compositions, , Ittal -ma ati -ai ,ti 

Brilliantly Played By One of the Nation's Outstanding Symphony Orchestras 

582 LOU HARRISON; "Four Strict Songs" for Eight Baritones 
and Orchestra.,PETER JONA KORN: Variations on a'Tune_ 
from "The Beggar's Opera' 

5v83 ELLIOTT CARTER: Variations for Orchestra. EVERETT HELM: _ 

Second Plano Concerto (Benjamin Owen. Pianist). 
586 WALTER PISTON: Serenata. DAVID VAN VACTOR: Fantasia, 

Chaconne and Allegro. NIELS VIGGO BENTZON: Pezzi 
SinfoniciOpus 109, 

591 AARON-COPLAND: Orchestral Variations, ALFONSO 1 
LETELIER; Aculen, Suite for Orchestra. 

593 HERBERT ELWELL: Concert Suite for Violin and Orchestra 
(Sidney Harth, violinist), HALSEY STEVENS: Sinfonía Breve. 

595 BENJAMIN LEES: Symphony No. 2. HENRY COWELL: 
Ongaku for Orchestra. 

596 BOHUSLAV MARTINU: Este mpes,. NIKOLAI LO PAT NIKOFF: 
Music for Orchestra, Op. 39. 

601 PAUL BEN-HAIM: "To The Chief Musician': Metamorphoses 
for orchestra. WALLINGFORD RIEGGER: Variations for 
Violin and Orchestra, Op. 71' (Sidney Harth, Soloist). 

602 KLAUS' EGGS: Symphony No. 3, Louisville Symphony. ROY 
HARRIS. "'Kentucky Spring. 

604 WILLIAM SCHUMAN: Judith, A Choreographic -Poem. GIAN. 
FRANCESCO MALIPIERO: Piano Concerto No. 3 (Benjamin 
ow Soloist). en, 

605 PAUL HINDEMITH: Sinfonietta in E. CLAUDE ALMOND: 
John Gilbert: A Steamboat Overture. DAVID DIAMOND: 
Overture: "Timon or' Athens."' 

SEND NO MONEY -6 RECORDS FOR $5.95 WILL BF MAILED 

YOU UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON (UNTIL FEB. 28, 19611 

Richard'Vangerin, Manager, LOUISVILLE PHILTIARMMONTC SOCIETY 
Suite 38. 830 S. Fourth Si., Lonisvtlle 3. Ky. 

Pletsn enroll me aa,a subscribes for 
First Edition Records, and send me 
the 6 rcrord, whose numbers Kano 
bean circled above You may bill 
me a total. of $í.95 for these 6. 

I agree ro purchase 6 additional pew 

Louisville rcicatel during the next 12 
month`, at $5.55 each (or I will of - 
Jeri a saving by' making a mingle un 
_aunt payment of $3250)-after which 
I will receive n free bonus record for 
each additional 2 .election, I buy'. 

Mint- - 

Address' 

City - -Zone mtc 
T1115 DFFER.E%PiRES'AT MIDNIGHT, FEti. 27, 1.46), 
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BRAHMS AND BERNSTEIN 
Bernstein's first Brahms recording 
-the Symphony No. 1 -is majestic 
and muscular, incisive and invig- 
orating. Bernstein also bestows his 
characteristic,giace and affection 
on Handel's joyous "Ode for St. 
Cecilia's Day," a .choral tribute 
(with verses by Dryden) to the 
patron saint of music. 

HANDEL: ODE -FOR ST. CECI- 
LIA'S DAY / MS 6206 ,' ML 5606' 
BRAHMS: SYMPHONY NO. 1 IN 
C MINOR / MS 3602 i ML 6202' 
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC, 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN, 
CONDUCTOR 

éffi4r' 
SIX CONCERTI FOR TWO ORGANS 

-. ANTONIO SOLER á'r7 
E POWER RIGGS 

ANt) 
DANIEL PINKHAM 

11...w í1...w 

EARLY STEREO AND 

SPANISH 
Organists E. Power Biggs a"nd 

Daniel Pinkham ré-create an early 
Spanish stereo dialog -six engag- 
ing double organ concertos by 
18th -century composer .Antonio 
Soler, played originally on two in- 
struments at opposite ends of the 
choir at the Monastery of El Es- 
corial, near Madrid. 

SOLER: SIX DOUBLE ORGAN 
CONCERTOS / E. POWER BIGGS 
AND DANIEL F'INKHAM, ORGAN- 
ISTS /. MS 6208 / ML 5608' 

r _ -:IFRv1 - 

"OnTheTown¡ LC, ram Lion mtce, 

.:...is,.,..,t..i .:...w.«. 

anon rzne 

L 

"ON THE TOWN" 
REVISITED 
A buoyant Broadway smash of the 
Forties is revived in a fresh -as - 
paint full-length recording that re- 
unites stars of the original cast - 
comedienne Nancy Walker, lyri, 
Gist -singers Adolph Green and 
Betty Camden. A special attrac- 
tion: composer Leonard Bernstein 
conducts. 

"ON'THE TOWN" WITH,NANCY 
WALKER, BETTY COMD-EN, 
ADOLPH GREEN, JOHN REAR - 
DON / MUSIC COMPOSED AND 
CONDUCTED BY LEONARD 
BERNSTEIN / OS 2028 / OL 5540' 

t-t=a1D-->~ 

HAL HOLBROOK 
In 

Mark Twain 

MARK TWAIN TONIGHT- 
AND EVERY NIGHT 
Long before Will Rógers and Mort 
Sahl, writer Mark Twain was Amer- 
ica's leading one-man comedy 
show. Actor Hal ,Holbrook shows 
why and how in his amazing 'stage 
and recorded (with audience) re- 
creations of -Mark Twain Tonight!, 
Vol. U. 

MORE OF HAL HOLBROOK in 
MARK TWAIN TONIGHT! / 
OS 2030 / OL 5610' 

'1111. r;ItF;t'I'.M:III I11:1CI +1111'1111\II1 

IOU .I; i.rl':Ir 
\l:ü \IIIII.1'IIII.ILStt\11'MC 
111F.1101.1. V1'111I\5 

- 
WALTER'S SCHUBERT 
The great symphonies of Schubert 
-the Fifth, Eighth ("Unfinished") 
and Ninth -are newly added to the 
treasury ¿f stereo recordings by 
Bruno Walter, poet of conductors. 

SCHUBERT: THE GREAT SCHU- 
BERT SYMPHONIES / BRUNO 
WALTER CONDUCTING THE CO- 
LUMBIA SYMPHONY ORCHES- 
TRA / M2S 618 / M2L 269' 

FAIR "CAMELOT" 
Lerner and Loewe, the magicians 
who conjured up "My Fair Lady," 
cast an even lovelier spell with 
their latest musical triumph, 
"Camelot." It's a happy mixture, 
of old English légend and en- 
chanted new melodies, presented 
by Richard ,Burton, Julie Andrews 
and the entire Broadway Original 
Cast. 

CAMELOT / ORIGINAL CAST RE- 
CORDING / KOS 2031 /KOL 5620' 
Tape: TOB 100 (2 -track) / 
00 344 (4 -track) 

í1F 

Percy Faith v_tty- Iasr t 

CAMELOT 

There are other splendid sounds 
of !ICamelot" too. Percy Faith ar- 
ranges and conducts a suave in- 
strumental version of the score. 

MUSIC FROM LERNER AND 
LOEWE'S CAMELOT / PERCY 
FAITH AND HIS ORCHESTRA / 

CS 8370 / CL 1570 / 

Andre 
Previn f'.IMELOI' 

Pianist Andre Previn and his jazz 
trio joust merrily with the tunos. 

ANDRE PREVIN/CS 8369/CL 1569' 

ISAAC STERN.. /- 
DAVID gISTIWKH.. a a 
EUGENE ORIWN CIY 

ME Ptt .FDERMw 
ORCHESTRA 

FOUR yryA1o1 
CONCERTI 
roe TWO 
AND ORC.Hrs1RA 

1111 

VIVALDI AT THE SUMMIT 
A musical Summit conference - 
master violinists Isaac Stern and 
David Oístrakh meet with conduc- 
tor Eugene Ormandy in brilliant 
new performances of four Vivaldi 
Double Concertos. 

VIVALDJ:-FOUR CONCERTOS 
FOR TWO VIOLINS, STRINGS 
AND CEMBALO - ISAAC STERN 
AND DAVID OISTRAKH, VIOLIN- 
ISTS / EUGENE ORMANDY CON- 
DUCTING MEMBERS OF THE 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA / 
MS 6204 / ML 5604' 

I: \t Il\i \\I\01 I 

Sl'\M'l ll1\1( I)\\t I -S 

I Vs. I1\ 
I'tt\\INI\\\ 

The I'II:IadbNt'hM (Jr.hr.tm 
I er;inr('hirwRd) (Nidn.br 

"DANCES"' AND 

"CAPRICES" 
Rachmaninoff's fiery "Symphonic 
Dances" are recorded by his fa- 
vored ensemble -Eugene Ormandy 
and The Philadelphia Orchestra. 
The companion piece is Caselta's 
setting of fiendishly difficult solo 
violin "Caprices" by Paganini, 
stunningly played by the 65 virtuosi 
of the Philadelphia string section. 

RACHMANINOFF: SYMPHONIC 
DANCES, Op. 45 / CASELLA: 
PAGANINIANA / THE'PHILADEL- 
PHIA ORCHESTRA / EUGENE 
ORMANDY, CONDUCTOR / 
MS 6205 / ML 5605' 

33 singles: A happy new 
note. Manyof your favorite 
singers and their songs are 
now available too on neat 
7 -inch single records at 
your favorite speed - 33. 

to hear on 
COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 
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Ilil/i/titereo 

classics 
Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

London's much -heralded. gala 
of Johann Strauss's operetta 
masterpiece, Die Flederinays, 
fulfills all expectations, with 
Herbert von Karajan conduct- 
ing a galaxy of international 
stars-Gueden, Tebaldi, 
Sutherland, Wachter, and the 
late Bjoerling, among others. 

. An exhilarating success 
. . the score pulsates with an 
irresistible lilt." (see p. 80) 

RCA Victor and Angel have 
released two superlative albums 
of orchestral Wagnerian Opera 
Highlights in the highest of hi-fi 
stereo. For RCA Victor, Fritz 
Reiner with the Chicago Sym- 
phony, in music from Die 
Meistersinger singer and Giitter'dtim- 
inerung, shows "his uncanny 
knack of clarifying the various 
strands of the orchestral 
texture." In a two -disc set for 
Angel, Otto Klemper.er, with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra, 
achieves, by contrast, a style 
that is "monolithic in its exalted 
dignity and grandeur" in pages 
from The Flying Dutchma-n, 
Tristan ºend Isolde, 
Gdtterdiimmerun.y, and Die 
Meistersinger. Both sets are 
outstanding, "with superb 
orchestral playing and recorded 
sound. . ." (see -pp. 80,-81) 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

A GALA PERFORMANCE OF 

stAav r.11.11 
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Records reviewed in this section: are bath 

stereo and monophonic. Versions received 

for review are identified by closed (AY gill 
open (L) triangles respectively. All rec- 

ords are 3314: rpm and should be played 
with the R1,1A amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. d/onophonic recordings (p) 
may be played also on stereo equipment 
with resulting improvement in sottvtd rlis- 
tribatiort quality. Stereo recordings (A), 
however, must. not be played on mortophouic 
phonographs and hi -(t systems. 

p 4 9, P + ".D,i 4 ª. 
Borders precede recordings of special merit 

BACH-ORMANDY: Toccata and Fugue 
in D Minor; Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in 

C Major; Passacaglia and Fugue in C . Mi- 

nor; J. C. BACH: Sinfonia for Double Or- 
chestra, Philadelphia Orchestra. Eugene 
Ormandy cond. Columbia MS 6180 $5.98 

Interest: For lovers of opulent sound 
Performance: Marvelous 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

This disc is not for purists, but it is highly 
recommended to anyone who is excited 
by the sound of a Virtuoso orchestra play- 
ing music that has been orchestrated spe- 
cifiralll to show off its many colors. Like 
.Stokowski before 1Pin). Ormanc1y- has tran- 
scribed these organ works of Bach) for 
maximum dramatic effect. with the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra playing as only it can, 
and with superlative stereo recording by, 

the Columbia engineers, Zee have here aA 

;awesome display of orchestral sonority and 
discipline. No matter how von feel about 
It anscrihed Bach, I guarantee that the 
opening of the Toccata. Adagio: and Fugue 
will lake your. breath away-and this. after 
all, is what Bach intended. 

The sinfonia by the "London" Bach, 
the youngest of the sons of the great Jo- 
hann Sebastian. is a companion -piece to 
the work known as the Overture to Cyeio 
silty Si ufonia. which \IengeJ lerg Used to 
program regularly a generation ago. As 
performed ])ere by what sounds like the 
hill complement of the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra's string section. this sinfonia 
sounds ,lightly larger than life. But it i's 

good to have this vigorous and robust 
score available do discs. The performance 
is anything but dull. AI. B. 
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A BARBER: Piano Sonata, Op. 26; PRO- 
KOFIEV: Piano Sonatas-No. 3 in A -Minot', 
Op. 28; No. 7 in B -flat, Op. 83. Daniel 
Pollack. Artie MK 1513 $5:98 

Interest: Modern sonata masterpiece's 
Performance: Steely 
Recording: Brilliant 

It is ironic that the only currently. avail- 
able recording of a major American piano 
sonata should come to us by way of Soviet 
Russia-an American pianist as its per- 
former, taped in Moscow, and the disc 
pressed in the USSR and imported to these 
shores by Artía. 

Mr. Pollack was one of the prize win- 
ners in the 1958 Moscow Tchaikovsky 
Piano Competition that rocketed Van Cli- 
burn to international fame, and it was 
during that period' that he gave the Rus- 
sian premiere of the Samuel Barber so= 
data, which ranks with the Concord Só - 
nata of Charles Ives, the sonata of Charles 
Grilles, and the Piano Variations of Aaron 
Copland 'as one of the majcir works of the 
American piano literature. 

Commissioned by the League of Com- 
poser's and premiered' by Vladimir Horo- 
witz in 1950, Barber's piano sonata was 
issued _in a Horowitz performance, on 
RCA Victor LM 1118, and then withdrawn 
from circulation a few years later. 

In terms of Barber's own development' 
as a composer, ills piano sonata combines 
the most significant aspects of his roman- 
tic, intellectual, and Americanist expres- 

sions, via a granitic first movement, a 
feather -light Scherzo; an intense Adagio, 
and a fantastically virtuosic Fugue. 

Pollack may lack the lyrical intensity of 
Horowitz, but he has a superb rhythmic 
flair and- makes an exciting affair of the 
Barber sonata, just as he does of the Pr'o- 
kófies' sonatas from 1023 and 1t42. With 
snore warmth of. tone and more lyrical 
phrasing, this would be a great series of 
recorded performances. In the lyric -epic 
SeveisthrSos'ata of Prokofier, however, Svi- 
atoslav Richter's (Artia 154) is still first 
choice among presently available recorded 
versions (a d'forowitz long;play disc of this 
was also available at one time from RCA 
Victor): 

At.any rate, Pollack is grippingly bril- 
liant in terms of sheer virtuosity, and the 
Russians have given him appropriately 
brilliant recorded sound. The playing stir- 
fac4's of the Russian -pressed MR disc are 
excellent, too. D. H. 

Q BARTÓK! Piano. Concertos-No. 
-2 (1930-31); No. 3 (1945). Géza Anda with 
the Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra, Fer- 
ene Fricsay cond. Deutsche Grammophon 
SLPM 138,111 $6.98; lvlono LPM 18611 $5.98 

Interest: Contrasting masteipiºces 
Performance: Taut 
Recording: Close piano, distant'archestra 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The nco-classic and the ncó:romantic as- 
pects of Hungary's. Btla Bartók arc sharply 
focused in 'these two concertos: No. .2 is 

brutally percussive and rhythmically ex- 
citing, while No. 3, completed on the cons- 
poser's deathbed (save for the orchestra- 
tion of the last seventeen bais),.is by turns 
touching and exhilarating. 

The Concerto No. 3 has not. lacked `for 
fine recorded performances, but even, this 
clisc fails to do justice to the knottier No.2. 
The fault lies with neither piano soloist 
no' conductor, but with the engineers who 
have insisted on a close -to microphone 
pick -tip on the piano and a catch -as -catch - 
can sulking of the orchestra. The result 
is that Atida's elegant playing ís beau. 
tifully captured to the last detail, while 
Fricsay's orchestra gives no real sense of 
depth. spread, or tonal warmth-especially 
its stereo. The, reservation applies to the 
recordings of both , cotrct;rtos. This dual - 
perspective type of recording does no favor 
either, to Bartók or to the listener seek- 
ing to apprehend the total texture of these 
tv'o fine works-especially No. 2. 

I would be inclined to recommend the 
mono over the- stereo version of this mu- 
sic on DGC. just as I .did sonic mouths 
ago with the Vox recording that has Gy- 
orgy Sandór as soloist. ..Alicia, however, has 
tit& benefit of a liner orchestra and a more 
knowing conductor, A wholly satisfactory 
stereo disc 'of these concertos has vet to 
be_accoutplished. D. H. 

BEETHOVEN: Horn Sonata ("sew BRAHMA: 
Horn Trio) 

(Continued on page GO) 

FOUR FRO 
A BEETHOVEN: Plano Sonata No. 8 in C 
Minor, Op. 13 ("Pathótíque"); 8 Bagatelles 
-F Major, Op. 33, No. 3; C Major, Op. 33, 
No. 5; C Major, Op.- 1 t'9, No. 2; C Major, 
Op. 119. No. 7; A Minor, Op. 119, No; 9; 
G Major, Op. 126, No. f; B Minor, Op. 126; 
No. 4; E -flat, Op. 126, No. 6. Sviatoslav 
Richter. Artia ALP 162 $4.98 

A BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata No. 23 in 
F'Minor, O. 57 ("Appassionata"); HAYDN: 
Pispo Sonata No: 20 - lit' C Minor: Sviatoslav 
Richter. Artia MK 1550 $5.98 

A MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures ,at an Exhi; 
bition. Sviatoslav Richter. 'Columbia ML 
5600 $4.98 

Q TCHAiKO.VSKY: Piano Concerto No. 
I in B -Aar Minor, Óp.'23. Svíatoslav Richter 

'with the Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Eugene Mravinsky cond: Ar,tia MK 1501 
$5.98 

interest: Keyboard classics 
Performance: Mostly superb 
Recording: Good 

The triumphal progress of Russia's Sviato- 
slav Richter through _U.S. concert halls has 
been seized upon wills alacrity by the rec- 

rold companies. Of .prime interest from 
the latest liarvest of Richter discs is a 
new version of the Tchaikovsky Piano Con- 
certo,with the Soi'iet Union's top'orchestrá 
and most distinguished conductor. 

The high cxpectatíons of this combina- 
tion, regrettably, are not fulfilled. Can 
it he that Richter finds the music of the 
Tchaikovsky Concerto incompatible with 
his particular type of musicality, or has 
he- become bored frohn liaving played it 
Go 

RIGHTER 
ton often?'True, this Artia M1: disc -offers 
a better performance than his earlier one 
on Parliament (PLP-120) and it is better 
recorded, but it still is a far from an ideal 
representation of this popular work. Per- 
haps "popular" is the operative word, and 
the Russian pianist, who lutist have per- 
formed this concerto .countless tintes, may 
be a little tired of its popularity. His 
interpretive destiaticus may be indicative 
of. this. 

1 

THE RICHTER TOLctt 
Masterful, except for Tchüilorssky 

In the Moussorgsky sketches Richter is 
completay Immersed in the music. Un- 
like the earlier Artia recording (ALP 151)', 
which was taped in a studio, this record - 
lug ís of an actual concert performance, in 
Sofia, Bulgaria, on February 25, 1958. 
Richter's playing here is drone intense. 

more dynamic than in 'the studio. lt"is al- 
together a more vital- performance, and` 
though the sound is not basically as true as 
in the Arría, dynamic range is greater, and 
the performance, even with coughs and 
other audience -noises, has far more ins - 
pact. Alas, legal complications have forced 
Columbia to withdraw the recording from - 

the market, but pressings, may still be 
available in some drops. 

I had the good 'fortune to hear Richter 
play six Beethoven sonatas. in Carnegie 
1 -fall, anti I ntisst confess to disappoiast- 
mcstt in his performances. 1 felt that he 
did not dig into the music deeply esiouglt 
to convey as much meaning to me as some 
other pianists. 

OE the Artia discs, the "Pathdtiquc" is a 
studio recording, sulfite the "Appassion- 
ala" was taped at a Moscow recital last 
June. The earlier sonata is played simply, 
with only a few expressive variants, while 
the "Appassionafa" receives a broad, in- 
tense interpretation. I definitely prefer this 
performance to the one I heard at Car- 
negie Ifall; it is bigger and more per- 
sonally express*vc. The Haydn sonata, re- 
corded at the same Moscow recital, is 
played seiih grace and tenderness. 

1 have left the Bagatelles for last. They 
are played magnificently. As Richter per- 
forms them, they are important Beethoven. 
He finds colors and snx'ds -in these pieces 
that escape most pianists, who tend to be 
led astray by the title the composer be- 
stowed on them. They are far from trifles; 
they are masterpieces ín miniature, and 
each of Richter's performances of them -is 

equally a masterpiece. 
I IFi/STEREO 



CONCERTO iONTH 

ON 

RCA VICTOR 

RECORDS 
in Wing. Stereo with 

"Miracle Surface"... 
and Monaural HI-FI 

c ,,Lj 

Piatigorsky: Dvoiák's 
Cello Concerto. This 
is the. master cellist's 

first stereo recording 
of a concerto. Choosing 

one of the best -loved 

of all cello concertos, 

Piatigorsky gives the 

work a personal inter- 

pretation that stands 

alone in its beauty. 

Henryk Szeryng,: Lalo's 

Symphonie Espagnole. 

This mingling of rich 
melody and exotic Latin 

rhythm has always 
been a favorite work 
for violin and orches- 

tra. Szeryng's brilliant 
performance sets this 
new recording apart 
as the one to own, 

rMNL $1r110 

a 

Guitar Concertos 
'Julian Bream 

Classical guitar is enjoying a brisk renais- 

sance. Julian Bream, whom the N.Y. Herald 

Tribune calls"an exceptional musician," is a 

4,I dynamic force in the revival. Here, with the 

Melos Instrumental Ensemble, he performs 
.04 

two radiant works: the earliest (1808) virtu- 

oso guitar concerto, and a modern concerto. 

Van Cliburn, who built a bridge of friend- -- 
ship from America to the Soviet Union, plays van CIThc rh 

contrasting music from the two nations. The 

MacDowell concerto is a romantic work that 
reflects the bold, exuberant spirit of our 

own land; the Prokofieff is a dazzlingly ."11,1e1:11"S 

colorful creation in the most modern terms. 

.1ryJN6 $71110 

Chopin CONCERTO No. 1 

Mendelssohn CAPRICCIO RRILLANT 

GRAFFMAN¡MUNCH 
BOSTON SYMPHONY 

11 

Prokóliefl 
Concedo No. 3 

MacOoweii 
Concerto No. 2 

Graffman's "Ballades" album dramatically 

established his pre-eminence as a Chopin 

interpreter. Now comes an exciting new 

example of Graffman's mastery of Chopin's 

music. It is his first recording of a Chopin :; 
concerto, and it is stunning! Also a stereo .2< debut of Mendelssohn's "Capriccio Brillant." 

Jaime Laredo, soon to tour with the National 

Symphony, underHoward Mitchell, presents a 

popular romantic concerto and a major work 

of the classical period. This is the premier 

concerto recording by the young violinist, 

who is judged by the N. Y. Times' Howard ; ,,.I¡., 
Taubman "a musician of remarkable gifts." 

4YJNG 511010 f ec*V 010.1, 

RUBINSTEIN 
Mozart CONCERTO No. 24 

Josef Krip.. CONDUCTOR 

LIVING $11110 .c..vicro. 

J : LAREDO 
BR CONCERTO No.1 

CONCERTO No. S¡ 
Ne,tto , : , ymphony Orch. 
Howard Mltchell,00nd. ". 

Artur Rubinstein, whose glowing poetic pow- 

ers match a phenomenal technique, grows 

ever greater. In this recording, he turns to the 

music of Mozart-deceptively simple, yet 

the ultimate in artistic challenge. This is the 

first Mozart concerto album by Rubinstein 

in spacious, life -like Living Stereo sound. 

the world's greatest artists are on... RCACTPR 
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-ri SARKES TARZIAN 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 

.r,. ,:, - 

. : i 

magnetic recording) tape 
-. 

No. 1131.12 1.5 ~ ACE TA I 
1/a x 1700 FELT 

1 

IN THREE SIZES 
Offered in 150, 600 and.1200 
foot lengths, on 3 -inch, 5 -inch, 

and 7 -inch reels. 

Here is the package-attractive, legible, informative, functional, The tape 
ís enclósed in a"sealed, clear, dust -proof envelope that assures cleanliness. 
Take the tape from the envelope and the very perfectibn of the way the tape 
is wound on the reel is impo7tant as a clue to Tarzian quality. 

This tape is new! If your dealer does not yet have his supply of Tarzian tape, 
please send us his name. We will see to it that your needs are supplied promptly. 

) 
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/ 
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pe 

r 
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SARKES TARZIAN 

Engineered 
for Highest 
Fidelity 

t h e new 
standard in 

recorded, sound 

This is a tape you can buy with 
confidence. It's a good tape..-. 
an excellent tape, in fact, 
produced by perfectionists for 
perfectionists. It is nade by one 
of the most experienced manu- 
facturers in the precision 
electronics and television 
industries "engineered for 
highest" fidelity" by 'an organ- 
ization farnotis for its genius 
for maintaining highest quality 
in volume production. 

Here is a competitively priced 
tape -of truly professional 
quality, superior to.snost, if not 
all, other top brand tapes:.on 
the market. For the present, it 
is offered in .one width -1/ - 
inch; one base -11/2 mil acetate. 

FEBRUARY' 1,961 

Check these-Oútstanding Characteristics 
High Output 

Can accept signals with dynamic range to .real'iz'e the full' potential 
of even'the finest professional equipment. 

Wide -Range Response 
Virtually flat response for all recording frequencies. 

Low Distortion 
Distortion is less than 21/2% at rríaxirimúm,reco'rd level as measured 
by Navy Specification W -T;--0061. 

High Uniformity 
Uniformity within a 1200 -foot reel is within plus or minus 1/a db. 
A new oxide formula and special selectivity of oxides protect record, 
ing heads from wear andprevent abrasion. 

Humidity and Temperature Protection 
Special coating; priming,and binding teehniqúes help keep Tarziart 
tape innáwcondition longer in ordinary goodtapestorage conditions. 

111 

SARKE'S' TARZIAN, INC: 
World's Leading Manulaclurers of TV and FM Tuners Closed Circuit TV Systems Broadcast 

Equipment Air Trimmers FM Radios ' Magnetic Recording Tape Semiconductor Devices 

MAGNETIC TAPE D1VtSION-.BLOOMENGTON, INDIANA 
Export Ad Aurie,ns, Mc., New York 

G5 



(Continued from' page fit) 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata No. 8; Bagatel- 

les (see p. 62) 

BEETHOVEN: Piano' Sonata No. 23 bee p. 
62) 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7 'in -A 

Major, Op. 92. Royal Phílhormonlc Orches- 
tra, Sir Thomas Beecham cond. Capitol SG 
7223 $5.98 

interest: Olympian 
Performance: Earthbound 
Recordine: OK 
Stereo Quality:'.OK 

During a long -and very distinguished 
career Sir Thomas Beecham has given us 
many clrerishablc recordings. A surprising- 
ly large number of them belong among 
the most outsmarting accumplishments in 
all recorded music. What is one to say, 
then. when cunlrouterl with this disc-a 
thorough, nml unqualified disaster?' The 
glory of Beethoven's Seventh Symphony is 
its rhythmic vitality. As we get ít front Sir 
Thomas in this recording, however. it. ís 

all flabby and flaccid. If Capitol was under 
contractual obligation to release the per- 
formance. they should now waste no time 
in withdrawing it; it is a blot. upon the 
reputation of a great conductor: M. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto in D 

Major, 'Op. 61. Yehudí Menuhin with the - 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Censtantin 
Silvestri cond. Capitol 5G 7229 $5.98 

Interest: Supreme 
Performance: Inhibited 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Menuhin has obviously thought .init ihi`s. 

.performance of the Beethoven concerto 
rcrefutlya for ibis Ls a very individual 
performance of the score. The trouble 
with i1, so fat :18 this re%íewef' ii Con- 

certied, is,thaL sitnic of the thinking seems 
cloudy. Why, for example. elites Menubin 
bow the perky and ihvthmit main theme 
of the last movement' in legato 

Anton RUBITISTiliN 
Ardor to spare - 

This certainly vitiates its jauntiness, so that 
as beard here it is a pretty pedestrian 
affair. 

'There is about this emire performance, 
as- a matter of fact, a 'feeling as though 
the players were treading gingerly on 
broken glitss and were afraid of cutting 
themselves nu it. Technically speaking. 
Menuhin is in tt-athec good ¡Oro, with only 
an occasional slight deviation hum pitch 

marring his performance. 
For their greater abandon and spun- 

-tancity, however, I continue to prefer; 
Steal- (Columbia MS 61193) arid Oistrakll 
(Angel S ;t578Ú) -in this music. M. B. 

Q BRAHMS: Sonafa in F Minor. Op. 
5; Intermezzo' in E Major, Op. 116,.`No. 6; 
Romance in F Major, Op. 118, No. 5. Artur 
Rubinstein (piano). RCA Victor LSC 2459 
$5.9B; Mono IM 2459 $4.98 

Interest: Big Masterpiece 
Performance: Masterful 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Strangely, although Brahms was only 
twenty when he wrote this massive sonata. 
and two other big piano sonatas had pre- 
ceded ít, he never returned to this form 
of composition. Perhaps if he- had not 
written Else .E Minor Sonata its leis yotuh, 
be never would have written it at all, for 
its fore' movements- already possess .anti: 
It dually the clenierits of the intermezzos, 
capriccios, rhapsodies, and romances that 
make up -the bulk of his later writing, for 
piano. 

Rubinstein plays Otis tnutsic' With ardor 
and expansiveness. There is remarkable 
vigor and breadth in his statement of the 
opening theme. The slow movement and 
the introduction to the last movement are 
performed with poetic insight and true 
sensitivity. 

It is to the pianist's credit that the 
sonata does nut sound episodic, ands that, 
in 11.5 totality, it does not sound overlong. 

(Continued 05) Olga 70) 

A HARVEST OF 
BRAHMS: Piano- Quartets-G Mi- 

nor, Op. 25; A Major, Op. 26. Quartetto di 
Roma. Deutsche' Grammophon SLPM 
['38014/15 $6.98 each; Mono LPM 18528/29 
$5.98 each 

Interest: Major Brahms 
Performance: Pallid - 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

L á BRAHMS: Quartets-C 'Minor, 
Op. 51, No. l;.A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2; B. 
flat, Op. 67; DVORAK: Quartet No. 6 in F 
Major, Op. 96 ("American"). Amadeus 
'Quartet. Deutsche Grammophon SLPM 
138114/15 $6.98 each: Mono LPM 18614/15 
$5.98 each 

Interest: Major Romantic quartets 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

p BRAHMS; Trio in E -Rat, Op. 40; 
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in F Major for French 
Horn and Piano, Op. 17. Joseph Eger 
(horn) Henryk Szeryng (violin), Victor 
Rabin (piano), RCA Victor LSC 2420 $5.98; 
Mono LM 2420 $4.98 

Interest: Solitary masterpiece 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

These six Brahmrs'Works include a sizable 
proportion of the Brahms chamber music 
literature. The three string quartets are all 
-that he' cared -fo complete and publish 
after -sketching ref least twenty compost - 
66 

13RAHMS CHAMBER MUSIC 
[ions in this form. Truly the shadow of 
Beethoven was. -a, pervading influence in 
this composer's career. He was always 
aware that his music would have to stand. 
comparison wills the earlier master's, and,, 
of course, his contemporaries made sure 
that it did. 

In his piano gitar'tets: Brahms `faircxl' 
particulitrly well. Beetheverls sole venture, 
into this area was a revision of Isis Quintet 
for Piano and Winds, Op. 16. Not since 
Mozart's C; Minor .and ii. -flat Major had 
there been an outstanding quartet for 
piano and strings, Schpsnann's norwith 
standbig. In his Op. 25 and Op. 26, 
Brahms :tttaitied unquestioned success. 
They are important music. and the peers 
of the Mozart compusitions-in significance 

.and vitality. No better piano quartets have 
been written since. 

It cannot he said that thc.se latest re, 
corded performances of the piano quartets 
do the most for the music. The Quartetto 
ti Roma allays nicely and precis:1y, bun 
its conceptions (lick both breadth aril 
depth. The -performances arc spirited and 
musicianly, btu lyrical passion and, the 
dark Bra)linsian color are not present -and 
the music seems pallid without them. The 
playing as such is fluent, the enscnible 
is nicely balanced, and the recording is 
clear and bright. 

The string quartets are 'also big cont- 
positions. The C Minor is tempestuous, 
the A Minor somber, the B -flat lively. 
The Amadeas Quartet -recorded the C 

Minor about ten years ago for Westminster 
(5084), bit that performance was not near- 
ly as strung as this one, ttnd,;af course, net 
as well -engineered. These three perform- 
ances arc excellent. They have power and 
vitality, and the playing, is wigged and 
lyrical when these qualities are demanded. 

In the 17vot:lk quartet, the timbre of the 
ensemble's tone ís properly lighter, and 
they play, this charniing work with grace 
and propulsion. The excellent recording 
permits the somber and the bright hues 
to glow with equal veracity. 

The horn trio ís a -solitary masterpiece. 
Nobody has written as effectively for tbé 
combination of horn, piano. and violin. 
The tousle is poignant and sorrowful and 
ultimately gay and joyful. A valveless in- 
strument knows as the Wahilorn was 
what Braltiris originally had in mind when 
Ise, composed the trio. but the modern 
French horn is customarily used. in per- 
forming it today. Eger's technique easily 
copes with die difficult horn part, but Iris 

tone is ratherbright.for the character of 
the music. This is a deft performance of 
the trio, well played and recorded, but 
not as moving as the rendition by John 
Barrows, Joseph Szeged, and Micczyslaw 
Horszowski recently recorded by Mercury 
(SR 90210). That performance has more 
depth and. conviction. 

The Becthoytin horn sonata is a lively 
little piece that receives -an appropriately 
'lively reading. it'. D. 
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Portrait of a Prima Donna 
By George Jellinek 

354 Pages 
plus 

48 Pages of 
Photographs 

About the Author... 
George Jellinek, who has written for Saturday Review, 
Opera News, The Metropolitan Opera Program, and High 
Fidelity, and ís a contributing editor to Ili Fi/Stereo 
Review, has brought to this work his vast knowledge of 
the world of opera am.l of music. 

READ THE STORY BEHIND THE SENSATIONAL HEADLINES 

War Years in Greece In Search of a Break Fiasco in 

Chicago Enter Menegbini Queen of La Scala! Victory 
Over Tebaldi The Darling of Two Continents Backstage 
Run-in with Process Servers ' The Metropolitan and 
Bing Breaks with the San Francisco and Vienna Operas 

Callas Walks Off the Stage in Rome Enter Onassi's 
Callas Speaks ... 

COMPLETE DISCOGRAPHY LISTS ALL CALLAS RECORDINGS 

YOU can be the 
first to read the 
book that will 
startle the world 
of music... 

7 -DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
exclusively to readers of this mgazine! 

JusT published - the explosive book that opera lovers 
music critics ... society writers .. columnists 

have- been awaiting for months-the real story of Maria 
Callas, stormy petrel of the international music scene. full 
of the passion, splendor, and excitement that fills her life! 
Now, by ordering your copy directly from this magazine. 
you can be antoig the first to read this iirtinulte life story 
of the opera's most dynamic and controversial personality 
ON A 7 -DAY FREE TRIAL EXAMINATION. 

Here is a true picture of Callas with everything you'd ex- 
pect to find in h book about the firebrand of the uüisical 
world- and more! It's the fulllength portrait of a 
woman who by superhuman drive and God-given talent tri- 
umphed over fierce rivals and rivalries to reign flamboy- 
antly as the leading prima donna of Italian opera. 

Forty-eight pages of pictures show La Divina from a baby 
in her mother's arms to the fiery combatant of today's tab- 
loids. There is also a complete discography of Callas's 
recordings and an evaluation of her a' an artist and singer 
of first magnitude. The book will unquestionably give you 
a fuller understanding of the creation of an opera role .. . 

the influence of the audience on the performance ... the 
intriguing interplay between singer, conductor, and orches- 
tra ... and many other thrilling behind -the -scenes facts. 
This book is a must for every music lover and record 
collector. 

Under the special offer you can examine CALLAS for 
7 full days - FREEI. If you mail the coupon below 
promptly; we will send you a copy Eight away. Send no 
money. We want' you to read the book ....chow it to your 
friends ... for a full 7 days at our risk and expense. If 
you are nor absolutely 'delighted; simply return the souk 
and pay nothing. Otherwise you need remit the low price 
of only S5 plus a small charge for postage and handling. 
Be sure to mail coupon below today while copies of this 
fascinating book are still available under this exc]usi've 
offer. 

!.ill -Davis Publishing Company, 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Pie:~ rend one CA1 j.AS by George ]elnnrk for 7 -DAY CREE TRIAL EXAMINA- 
TION. I am entitled to examine the honk al your «irk for hull peried. If I am not 

oanplctelr deligiur.l. I may return the hook ollhln 7 days and owe nothing. 011rer- 

w¡e. nerd remit null, SS plus a wooll charge for postage and handling. 
300:1 

.AME 
(Please Print) 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE.... STATE 

b:FSi3 

SAYE alONEYf Enrinre IS (cheek nr money order) with dd. Coupon, and we'll 
pry all atipplug «bargee. Same tentru privilege end prompt rrfrind In 1.11 gunFalb- 

Monte add 3% gales not. 
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Close-up of broadcast facilities. atop Mt. Washington, where the 310 
tuner has performed steadily for over two years. This particular location 
is known as having "the world's -worst weather," Note the extreme 
icing conditions. 

Parker H. Vincent, Chief-Engineeí for the Concert 
Network, was faced with a difficult problem:'how to 
'pick up' FM signals atop' Mt. Washington from 
Boston, 130 miles away, with the high fidelity 
necessary for quality rebroadcasting to Northern New 
England and Canada. The solution .. the H. H. 
Scott 310 FM Broadcast Monitor Tuner. 

In Vinéent's own words: 'Wé are presently using ..,. 
(the 310). on Mt. Washington, N: I-i.as a relay re- 
ceiver to pick up Concert Network prógrams broad- 
cast by WBCN, Boston. This tuner has given 
eminently satisfactory results .. _ and has been in 
use for a little over tab years with no maintenance 
other than tube replacements :.. We believe this is 

0- 
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Engineeer ,tells Remarkable Story . . S. 

Astounding Distance 

H. H. Scott Tuner 
one .of the longest successful. FM rebroadcast hops 
ever to be used, as it is over 130 miles from Boston 
to Mt., Washington." 

The 310 is the: natural 
solution when quality 
FM reception is re- 
quired over long dis- 
tances. An FM hobbyist 
in upper New York 
State has logged 293 
stations on his H. H. 
Scott 310 (as reported.in 

DXiug Horizons Magazine). The Apparatus Develop- 
ment Company, manufacturers of the FM ¡Q an- 
tenna, -tells of H.H.Scott Tuners picking -up stations 
510 miles away. 

se; 
1 

Famous Wide -Band silver-plated 
front end assures highest sensitiv- 
ity for Ibng distance reception. 

^7.1":a 
! 2,343.17...- 

310D'flroadcast Monitor FM Tuner 

Technical Speciftations: Sensi- 
tivity OHM' -Standards) 2 my; 
(Sensitivity for 20 db of quieting 
with matched 72 ohm antenna 

0.75 uv); FM Detector Bandwidth 2 me; All critical RF parts silver 
plated; Professional signal strength meter; Multiplex output facilities; 
ElectroRelay Interstatiºn-Squelch; Provisions for Divérsity Reception; 
Four FM.IFstages; Dimensions,in accessory case 15%w, 5!/h, 13%d. 

$184.9: 
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the instruments to priject it-thut deveZQps an eloquent, 43 ton.es per oef{r.ie 

by J. DAVID BOWEN 

;l^` /. 
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Harry Partch-composer, t'shore-Tright " 

33E15,757MEl\T THE I-i=YS 
For purposes of keyboard simplicity, however, the scale 

is conventionally divided into twelve equal steps-"the 
tempered scale"-in order to eliñtinate the actualdistinction 
between G -flat and F -sharp. Thus,. the "natural," or just- 
intonation, scale has been distorted to accommodate' the 
mechanics of the keyboard. The result, to Harry Partch's. 
way of thinking, is "i11 -tempered,' "not well -tempered. 

IN ' nn. course of delving between the cracks of the piano 
keys, Partch has evolved a musical Ianguage that calls for 
forty-three tones to the octave, as opposed to the conven- 
tinna.l twelve. Can the 1iuman ear make such fine distinc- 
tions? Apparently so- Like the boob in \lolicre's Le Bour- 
geois gertithomrne who was astonished ;to find that he was 
-talking in prose, we have all been_ talking, laughing, and 
snoring in just intonation all our lives. American' speech, in: 
particular, is full of 'drawls and. tonal glides that are: 
anathema- in classical musical but are the very stuff of 
Partch's dramatic compositions. 

Very early in his career Partch discovered that if he 
was going to have new tones, 'he .had to have -new instru= 
Menu. So he invented them, _begínning in 19$O by adapting 
a viola fot- the playing of his "microtonal" scales. Twenty 
years Iater, his tonal armory encompassed .t whole family 
of instruments to be bowed, plucked, struck,, stroked, and. 
blown-inost of them built from the grotind up and bearing 
such evocative names as Cloud Chamber Bowls,. Maiimbá 
.Lrnrca, Spoils of War, Boo, anll Harmonic Canon. Partch 
has even described himself as "a philósophic music man 
seduced into carpentry, 

Partch's music, however, is no mere dissonance. He scorns 
this as a camouflage of modernism and 'rarely usesmore than 
a few tones in a chord. Although the sound of his in- 
'strut/fens is. predominantly percussive, it is not loud, 
insistent, or clangorous. It 'has what the New YorI 
Herald -Tribune's- jay Harrison has called "a rainbow lumi- 
nosity." For many listeners, indeed, it has an oriental sound 
akin to the Indonesian gamelan or Japanese court orchestras. 
rEIURUARY 1961 

Harry Partch rejects the word composer as describing his 
creative function. "'Composer means a gúy who tries to com- 
municate only through sound," is his 'observation. 1-Ie is 

more interested in that eternal dream that some call "total 
Theater"-a fitsion of Words, music, dance, and color. His 
purpose is to compose music that will reinforce the impact 
of words instead of obscuring them in what he calls the 
"deci-bel canto" style of grand opera. Ina Partch product 
tioñ, die instrtnnents are p:u-t of 'the set, the itiusieians aré 
part of the cast, the music is part of the words, "I'm not a 

composer. -I'm not a playwright. But I do believe in shows. 
Maybe Pm a show-wright," he says. 

Partch's works, in fact, are copyrighted as -'dramatic- 
musical compositions," for hiss starting point is always the 
dramatic narrative, adapted or ty-iitten by- himself. The 
content of the dramatic narrative in question. may range 
from the ironic pathos of U.S. Highball-rI Musical Account 
of a Transcontinental Hobo Trip through the stern ritual 
of Oedipus to the irreverent type of Henry Miller humor 
found in certáin portions of the -Plectra and Percussion 
Dances or The Bewitched. 

THE wry Partchian humor .(he is an uncle ,of Virgil' 
Partch, the cartoonist) shows up, iñ such titles as Happy 
Birthday td You! (as an Arid -Chinese minuet), in a Joycean 
rumination (spoken) on "Mumbo -jumbo, hocus-pocus, 
hoity-tbity, hotsytotsy, acey-deúcy, hoochythooéhy--Look 
but! He's got a gun!" And here are a pair of choice titles 
from The Bewitched: Three Undergrads Become 1'rans- 
frgu.redBin a ¡long Kong Music Flail; The Cognoscenti Are 
Plunged into a Demonic Descent While al Cocktails. 

The idea underlying all , of Partch's -musical-dramatic 
works would seem to be a wedding of the ritual theater,'in 
the :indent Greek, Or oriental sense, to the absúrdities; 
hopes, and catastrophes of everyday life. The composer's own 
statemehtdecant-pa/lying The'Beiortched would seent,to con- 
fir'm this. He speaks of the work as being "in the tradition 
df world-wide tlteziter... , It .is a seeking for release -J. 
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through satire, whimsy, magic, ribaldry-from the catharsis 
of tragedy. It is an essay toward a miraculous abeyance of 
civilized rigidity, ín the feeling that the modern spirit might 
thereby find sothe ancient and magical sense of rebirth." 

Asa personality, Parteh is able to unleash whirlwinds fully 
equal 'to his music. He is deceptively mild in appea-rance, 
with the mien oI a nt:stinee idol-wavy gray hair, perfect 
features. and a nmuitache. His public lectures are generally 
diffident, informal, hands -in -pockets affairs, with his loose- 
fittirig clothes and pipe adding to the picture of ai kindly 
profcssr t. But to those wholfail to appreci ste Partch's music, 
his rage is all .but -cataclysmic._ "You are .á Eitro-technique- 
inculcat.ed hasltbrain," he wrote one journalist-revie*er. "Co 
back to your histories, crawl between the pisges' and get 
pressed for another century:" 

Partch's most hone -jarring encounters hsíve been wiflt 
choreographers who delight hi using his music as "something 
to dance ter." Walter Terry, dance critic of The New York 
F1rralá-7'rlburre, reviewed the 1959 N w York production of' 
The Bewitched as "an utterly delightful, highly original, and 
wonderfully witty theatrical. production." Bin none of 
Partch's staging directions had. been used, the essential 
narrative had been obliterated, and the 'production bad 

Parteh with his Cloud Chamber Bowls- 
fashioned (coin- tops and bottoms of Pyrex carboys 
salvaged from. a West Coast radiation lab.. 
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been turned into a dance concert -ironically enough, pre- 
cisely the sort of thing the composes' had spent half a life- 

time opposing. 
With regard to jíidgitsg or reviewing the music or theo- 

refical publications of others, Panels has taken a stand of 
adamant refusal. "Everything in My nature protests against 
the idea of one so-called authority or a jury of 'authorities,' 
adjudging what is 'bad,' 'good,' or 'best.' Creative work and 
ideas must, in the end, compete in the broad, dynamic, and 
comparatively timeless area of human affairs. What the 
prophets-real or alleged-say ís of transient importance." 

THE OR1PÑTAL aura of Harry Partch's work-Both in its 
sound and its ritualistic aspect-is legitimately conse by. 
He -was born in California just after his parents returned 
from ten years. as. missionaries in China. They had a large 
Chinese library, and young Harry saw many. Chinese' operas 
at .the Mandarin Theater in San -Francisco. 

His family was music -minded, and his father and older 
brother collected musical instruments the syay some people 
collect pipes. They would browse through the Sears Roe- 
buck catalog and girder a new instrumeni every festi';sweeks. 
They had a reed organ. a cello, a violin, a couple Of suan- 
violins, and half a dozen harmonicas. The idea of playing 
only one instrument never occurred to them. His mother- 
Who could plan; chords on the organ ---taught him tcs rend 
music. By this time, they were, homesteading in 'Arizona, a 
mile' and a half from a town óf about three hundred-an 
unlikely spot for a tiitsic school. 

BecausePartch received no formal inúsic:il training in his 
early years, his iconoclkstic approach to music did not 
result from a monurtiental revolt against conventional music. 
It was just that he got to formal music too late to accept the 
blinders it puts on most people. To him, the swell -tempered 

.`keyboard seemed constricting and silly. 
But he,did try at one time to write conventional music. 

Before he was 26, he had cbmpos'ecl a symphonic poets, a 
string quartet, a piano citncerto, and numerous small pieces. 
He set fire to tl.em later on. 

Parteh eventually clesltrobed all the work of his youth and 
started over again. In between, he worked as a fruit -picker, 
a schoolteacher, and a proofreader (for the New Orleans 
Picayune) . Under a Cat-nebie Grant, in the early 1930's, he 
studied the history of intonation atthe British Museum. 

When he got back from England in 1935, these were a 
hundred peach -pickers for every job in California. 'The 
banks of the American Rivtfr were "so thick with hobos at 
night that it looked like air Army bivouac." Harry Panels 
joined them._ 

In all, Panels spent e¡ght years as a born fide hobo, but he 
-never stopped working on his music. He. translated his 
experiences into compositions 'like Barstow and U. S. High- 
ball, sad, wheezy pieces that evoke the worst of the Bad 
-flinch. Their words are taken from billboards, roadsigns, 
and hobo talk: '"It's Januairy 26th. I'm freezing Ed hitz-- 
gerald, age 19, 5 feet 10 inches, Black hair, brown eyes. 
Going home. to Boston, Mass." (from Barstow). Or, 
"They've gone and sealed up our empty. And all the rest 
are seá'kd refrigerator cars. Not even a gondola" (front 
U. ,,y.. Highball) . 

In 1943. while' Parteh avas'woíking as a lumberjack, he 
got a telegram from 'the .Guggenheim Foundation naming 
him as winner of a substantial grant. At last' he:had two 
solid years,to devote to Ws' instrument's (which we're stored 
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Aerial view of snow-capped Mt. Wathington, N. H. where the H. H. Scott 310 Tuner lsused:for reliable long-distance pickup. 

and Reliability Records Set by 
Atop Rugged Mount Washington! 
Here are 3 reasons why ,only H. H. Scott Tuners 
can consistently give this outstanding performance: 
1. Only H. H: Scott uses true Wide -Band design in' 

all tuners; Wide -Band design was pioneered and 
developed in the H. H. Scott engineering labora- 
tories. 

2. Only H.11.- Scott Tuners will stay tuned without 
drift or pull whenset to a weak signal adjacent to 
a very strong one. Distortion -producing .A.F.C: 
is unnecessary. 

3:. Only the 310 will reject unwaíited interference 
that is as little as 2.5 db weaker than the desired 
signal: Strong interference of this type can come 
from a TV receiver or another station on the 
same channel, 

H. H. Scott tuners are built to exacting standards of excellence. This 

painstaking attention to detail assures you, of superb trouble -free 
. performance for many years to come. 

H. H. SCOTT ENGINEERING DEPT. STATEMENT OF GUARANTEE 

All the 'statements regarding the performance .of these H. H. Scott 
Tuners are authenticated by laboratory measurements available for 
inspection at`the.H. H. Scott Engineering Department. 

'Chief Research Engineer Certified 

LT -10 FM Tuner Kit 

Now you can build a 'fabulous 
H. H. Scott FM Tuner for your; L` self. Critical front end prebuilt 
and pre -aligned. All wires, cut 

and stripped to exact length ... saves time, assures top-notch perform- 
anée. No special alignment equipment necessary. Sensitivity: 2.2 pv. 

389.95* 

1000 London -Scott Arm & Cartridge 
Combination 

Acclaimed by Audio. Experts as 

"best there is." Separate slip-on 
78 rpm head also available. Its 
smooth response is unmatched. 

$89.95' AU prices alightlyr higher West of Rockies. 

H_H_'sCOTT 
H. H. Scott Inc., 111 Powdermlll Road, Dept. 245-02 Maynard, Mass. 

Rush me complete information on H. H. Scott Wide -Band 
FM Tuners and your nev 1961 Guide to' Custom Stereo. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone-State 



(Cot:tinited frodir page 66) 
In other circumstances it can do both. 

The two short pieces on the record are 
played with equal color and imaginations 
and they flake a welcome pair of encores 
to the major composition. The recording. 
in both mono and stereo. elfeclively cap- 
tures the subtlety and warmth of Rubin - 

'stein's playing. 1V. D. 

A BRAHMS: Symphony No. 2 in D Ma- 
jor, Op. 73. Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Sir Thomas _Beecham cond. Capitol SG 7228 
$5.98 

Interest: Brahms' sunniest symphóny 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Good 

It was about a quarter of a century ago 
that .Beecham first recorded Brahms' Sec- 
ond Symphony. with the London} Philhar- 
ntunie Orchestra. its a performance that 
was widely admired. for its sensitivity_to 
the pastoral and chamber -.music elements 
in the score. It is a joy to come upon 
Beecham's conception of the work once 
again and to find it still onistanding for 
the same_qualities. No other conductor of 
this music on records is quite as successful 
as lieechans irk allowing Brahms` ideas 
to flow naturally and spattancdusly;=ancle 
in mini other recording are solo voices and 
over-all orchestral texthres so clearly cte-, 

fined and so well balanced. 
The playing of the orchestra and the 

registration of it 1 v the engineers arc 
first-class. ,What was true in the 1931)'s has 
now come to be r:ctte again: Beecham's is 
for -inc the preferred recording of the 
Braimms_Sccond Symphony. M. II. 

Q BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 in E 

Minor. Op. 98. Vienna State Opera Orches: 
tra. Vladimir Golschmann cond. Vanguard 
SRV 116 SD $2.98; Mono SRV 116 $1.98 

Interest: Autumnal Brahms 
Performance: OK ' 
Recording: Good, if a bit cavernous 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Here is another in .Vanguard's "Denton¿ 
stration" series of low-priced recordings 
made recently in Vienna. Colschnann, as 
usual, turns in a solid and dependable 
performance. The orchcsira plays well, and 
the recorded sound. though a bit homily, 
is nevertheless satisfying. 

For the price -conscious Collector; this 
recording is a.good buy. M.B.. 

BRAHMS: Variationi on a Theme. of 'Haydn 
(seeELGAR)- 

+ +++^++++++44^ ^44 
A CHOPIN: Études, Op. io & Op. 25; 
Nocturne in B Major, Op, 9, No. 3; Ballade 
No. 2 in F Major, Op. 38; LISZT: Mephistó 
Waltz., Vladimir Ashicenazy (piano). Artie 
MK 2038 2 12" $11,98 

Interest: Keyboard staples 
Performance: Attractive 
Recording: Vary good 

Theseat:e attractive performances by the 
gifted young -Russian pianist. He plays the 
Etudes with as much consideration for 
their emotional content as for the solution 
of -the technical problems they present. 

hi the very first etude :Ishkenazy es- 

tablishes his possession of the grand man- 
ner. The right-hand arpeggios ripple and 
the left-hand octaves exult. In the melodi- 
ous E Major Etude, his legato ís silky 
smooth. The "Butterfly" flutters winningly 
and .the ' Rigel( Keys" receives the requisite 
evenness of touch, n'ltile the "Winter 
Windy' and the "Revolutionary" are excit- 
ing and stimulating. This expositions of 
time 24 Etudes is quite the best an records, 
It has style, polish and understanding. 

The nocturne, ballade and Mcplsfstn 
waltz, which make up the fontth side of 
this two -record album maintain the high 
standard of performance set in the etudes. 
The Liszt is a fine example of Romantic 
virl uoiity. Ashkenazy's performance seas - 

dilates. It has scope and tlratna. 
These performances -were recorded in 

the Soviet Unions, and the discs were 
pressed there and imported by Artia. 71tá 
engineering is very good; the sound is 

reasonably natural, the dynamics are nrt 
constricted, and the record surfaces arc 
free from extraneous noise. II'..D., 

-Sits Tno.tns BEEC.HHA}t 

.4 joy, in Braltnsa' Second 

++++44+++++4+ ++++ 0° 

G CHOPIN: Polonaise in Fsharp 
nor, Op. 44; Mazurka in C -sharp Minor. Op. 
50, .No. 3; Impromptu in G -flat, Op. 51; 
Nocturne in C Minor; Op. 48, No. 1; Sonata 
No. 2 in B -flat Minor, Op. 35: Maurizio 
Pollinii{piano}, Michel,Block (piano). Deut 
sche Grammophon SLPEM 136218 $6.98; 
Mono 1LPEM 19218 $5.98 

(1, CHOPIN: Polonaise-Fentisi'e in-A- 
f1at, Óp. 61; Mazurka in -G. harp Miter, 
Op. 33; No. l; Scherzo No. 4 in E Major, 
Op. 54: Etude in A Minor, Op. 25, No. 4: 

'Nocturne in G Major, Op. 37, No. 2; Ma- 
zurka in A Minorr, Op. 59, No. 1; Mazurka 
in F Minor, Op. 66, No. 4; Preludes, -Op. 28 
-No.'2 in A -Miner, No. B in F -sharp Mi- 
nor, No. 13 in F -sharp, No. 3 in G Major, 
No. 2C' in C Minor, No. 14 in Mat Minor. 
hints Zellekaja '(piano), Tanio Achof-Harou- 
tounian (piano). Deutsche Grammophon 
SLPEM 136219 $6.98; Mono LPEM 19219 
$5.98 

Interest ',Contest winners 
Performance: Competent tosuperb 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Verily this is the Age of the Contest. Last 
month, it was i,fslcolm Frager, winner of 
the f9ó0 -Queen Elisabeth of Belgium prize 
and 1959 Leventritt award. This month, 

We salute Winners Nos. 1, 2, 3, and. 10'.of 
-the Sixth International Chopin Corrrpet.í- 
thin, Warsaw, 1960. 

Manrizio l'uldini, who took' First Prize, 
was born in Milan, Italy. in 1£112. Irisa 
Zarickaja, Second Prize, was bolts in Kiel. 
U.S.S.R.. in 1939, and Tania Achnt- 
I-I:noutounian, 7 bird Prize, was horn in 
Teheran. -Iran, in 1937. Michel Block who 
placed only tenth. was born ín Antwerp, 
Belgium, in 1937. He did not will an 
official prize in the Warsaw Competition, 
but his playing so impressed Artily Rubin- 
stein, whit was one of the judges, that he 
awarded him a personal prize. And ilta,is 
Ow major story here. 

Poilini's playing ís clean and Toned,. 
He has an excellent technique and a ring- 
ing tone. However, he does not seem to 
have tench temperament. This, of course. 
ís true of many first -prize wisut.rt. Their 
poise carries them, where temperament 
might otherwise carry them away. His 
Polonaise has a good swing to it. but the 
other pieces -have little poetry, and the 
nocturne lacks fervor. 

The two girls play níci:ly, and time is 

just about it. They have the requisite 
techniques and musicianship to attain a 

high' rating atnong their peers,, but they 
hardly have the breadth or the imagina- 
tiveness, at this stage of their careers, In 
compare favorably with ranking profes. 
sional concert artists. They are young, 
however. -and, time stay work a beneficial 
change. Right iuiw, their playing i" neat, 
dean, and not particularly itttercxtíng. 

Michel Block trust have offered the 
Warsaw judges the same kind of problem 
he recently presented to the Leventritt 
Award jury in New York. He has loads of 
temperament, and it somctitties gets in the 
nay of his Secltttique. He is still lacking in 
control, and dropped notes or blurred pas- 
sages cif play havoc with a contest rating. 
but control or no, he mikes music. It is 
obvious that he ís destined for a big career. 
It was this potential that. Rubinstein rcc- 
ogñized and that caused DGG'to record 
hint rather, than the fourth -place winter. 

Pis recorded performance of the 'Fu- 
neral 1-fat'e'h" Sonata is impressive. He 
plays wills breadth, expression, drama. and 
power. Perhaps the tape editor had some- 
thing to , do with it, but' there are no 
technical lapses in his -recording. 1 -lis tone 
is forceful without sounding forced, and 
there is trcmendóus conviction in the in- 
terpretatioh. The hincral March has real 
dignity and strength, and (he composition 
as he plays it is beautifully integrated: 

While I ant entirely its favor of the re- 
cording of contest winners (and perhaps ít 
wonild'he fairer_ if their actual contest per- 
formances wct-c the ones recorded). .I have 
reservations about the way in which the 
records are marketed. Essentially, these 
recordings are more important as docu- 
mentary evidence of current ability than 
as absolute artistic achievesnertts. I'or this 
reason, they should not have to compete 
with recordings by , m as t c r performers. 1 

would suggest that such Contest records be 
issued ín a lower price bracket, so that 
they will attain wide circulation anti thus 
stimulate wider public interest in young. 
performers. W. D. 

(Continued 'on -(rage 73) 
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ÉLECTRO-VOICE'S MODEL 729 MICROPHONE reduces random room noise and:reverberation by as much as 67% 

Thé Electro -Voice 729 cardioíd microphone is the first low-cost micro- 
phone lo offer the enormous advantages of a directional microphone 
and a virtually indestructible'ceramic generating element, The abiiitytó 
reject unwanted sound from the rear of the microphone permits better 
sound pickup and superior performance of associated equipment. 
You get all this, and more, in the new E -V 729 at a fist price of only $24.50 
with all trade discounts applying. The cardioid pickup pattern of the 729 
dramatically reveals the greatly. increased distance at which you can 
work from. the.microphone. It is virtually dead from. any sound pickup 
from the rear; removes annoying «rºom reverberation, and assures ex- 
cellent microphone pickup even' in the hands .of inexperienced users. 
Response is peak-free,.,and the high output is ample for use with alt 

preamplifiers, tape recorders, public address microphones, communica- 
tions equipment and similar equipment. 
The generating element ís indestructible ceramic, guaranteeing years of 
efficient operation in any climate and under wide variations of temperature 
and humidity. The 729 feels good in the hand; instantly lifts -out of desk 
stand (supplied with. microphone) without any hardware adjustment. A 
plug-in floor stand adapter is sup- 
plied,- also with each microphone. C 
Built with E -V's traditional. quality, C rOIC it 
the 729' is guaranteed satisfactory 

- or your money -back. 
Cornm6r?ial Products Division 
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC. 
Dept. F 2 Buchanan, Michigan 
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-a 60th Birthday 
COPLAND: The Second Hurricane - 

Play Opera for High School Performance' 
(1937). Soloists and Chorus of the New 
York High School of Music and Art with 
the New York Philharmonic, Leonard Bern- 
stein cond. Columbia 1vfS 6181 $5.98 

Interest: Delightful score 
Performance: N'attiral and spont'ane'ous 
Recording: Mostly good 
Stereo Quality: Almost too spacious 

COPLAND; Billy the Kid-Ballet Suite 
(1938): Rodeo-Four Dance Episode's 
(1942). New York Philharmonic. Leonard 
Bernstein cond. Columbia MS 6175 $5.98 

Interest: Cowboy Coplérsd - 

Performance: Has zing!' 
Recording: The "big" sound 
Stereo Quality: The 'big spread 

A COPLAND: Piano Variations (1930),; 
Piano Fantasy (1957). William Masselos. Co. 
lumbia MS 6168 $5.98 

Interest': Tough but great Copland 
Performance: Awesome 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: OK foi,,solo piano 

Only one more LP would have been neces- 
sary to make Colombia's special sixtieth 
birthday celebration for Aaron Copland 
complete-a stereo disc offering Mu.sie for 
the Theater :is representatis-e of his' "jazz 
period,'' plus the Short Symphony and 1l 

Minn Mexico to contrast the most difficult 
and the most, "popular" aspects of .his_ 
orchtxtral writing: 

Even so. we can be grateful for two 
major Copland disc premieres here-the 
recent Piano Fantasy in heroic -lyric -ah - 
72 
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stract vein, said The fresh -as -spring high 
school opera, The .Second Hurricane. 

Written for school performance, The 
Second Hurricane deals with real Ameri- 
can kids in a real situation, with them- 
selves, their parents, and their school- 
inates all reacting pretty pouch as they 
would in elvcry'slay life. 'Front a musical 
standpoint, Copland has captured both a 

real -life and a truly outdoorsy atmos- 
phere, and yet added that element of pet'- 
sormal poetry that keeps the whole -=score 

from being merely homespun. 
Probably many readers of this-ttial;a- 

zinc saw and heard Leonard Bernstein's 
performance of The Second Hurricane on 
TV last spring, with the forces. heard do 
this record. For those who missed .the 
show, I. don't want to give away airy -de- 
tails of story or music. but merely ask that 
you get this disc, listen to it. and live with 
it. The vocal perforruartcc has all the 
freshness and informal looseress.that one 
would expect from a' cast of adolescents, 
while the men of' the Neb York Philh:n'- 
manic hack their sip with resounding sup- 
port, particularly in the hurricane epi- 
sodes. Mr. 13crnstcin's narration is both 
informative and to the point, carrying the 
action forward at. all times. 

The recorded sound is a trifle cavernous 
in spots, but this effect may also be- the - 
result of having Bernstein's narration 
mised so close -to. 

(filly the Kid and Rodeo have long held 
a high place among Copland's "popular» 
folk -inspired scores. I find the first the 
real masterpiece of the 'two-an Ameri=- 
can counterpart, so to speak, of Stravitr 

r. 

.0131. 

sky's Prtrouchka, insofar as it represents a 

perfect blending of dance, drama,. and 
powerfully evocative musical expression. 
Rodeo oilers a hrilliant contrast of animal 
high -spirits ("Buckaroo Holiday') and the 

, tenderness of young love ("Corral Noc- 
turne" and "Saturday Night I17rlfz"), but 
the story line is pretty. slim to carry 'finch 
musical weight. 

So far as recorded pc'rfi rnrancc is con- 
cerned,73ernstein does a really sizzling job 
with Rodeo, and the Columbia engineers 
have outdone -themselves in the brilliant 
stereo-sotinth.dej,amtrnent. 13ernstciu's treat- 
ment of "Billy" ís a shade heavy-handed 
for my taste. and I find myself turning to 
the leaner performance conducted by Cop- 
land himself on-. Everest stereo and mono 
discs. 

With the piano discs by William Mas- 
se]os, perhaps the most forur-itiable inter- 
preter of modern Anre'ricau piano music 
before the public today, we get to the 
heart of Copland's essential .Melodic and 
linear phrasing and dynamic gradation. 
No composer could a's'k for more than svhat 
Masselos has done flew; and it'is a dire 
shame chat this artist has not bet-ri -given 
an opportunity to record in 'depth the 
greater portion of significant twentieth- 
centitry American piano music. Colnnnbia's 
pia'io recording here has lots of bite, clat:- 
ity, and- weight, though a little snore bass 
would have been welcome. 

To suni up: 'Three cheers for Copland; 
three cheers for Columbia; and let's hope 
that other American composers will be 
getting the in-depth trc:utnent on stereo 
discs, the sooner the better! D.H. 
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(Continued front pale 70) 

A p CHOPIN: 24 Preludes,_ Op. 28 
Polonaise in A -flat, Op. 53. Géza Ande (pi- 
ano). Deutsche Grammophon SUM 138084 
$6.98; Mono LPM '18604 $5.98 

Interest: Repertoire staples 
Performance: Tepid 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Reasonable 

Anda is a pianist with facile technique 
and respectable musicianship. He will 
rarely play anything in, a mariner ulna will 
offend. by the sane token. his playing is 
rarely exciting. His performance of these 
preludes is satisfactory but not entirety 
satisfying. There are no arbitrary (listor- 
tious..but there is no particular i}rdividit- 
ality,. cit. her, 

The piano lone. is pleasing. The tempi 
are ,reasonable and so arc the dynamics. 
There is a degree cf warinth in the play- 
ing,. but no real intensity. Even in the 
Polonaise, there is a blandness about idle 
performance, a lack 'of sweep and convic- 
tion, that makes ít sound weak and in- 
effective. The sound of Ibe piano k real- 
istic in both stereo and ntalio. W. D. 

CHOPINº Wáftzes (14). Werner Kees 
(piano). Epic BC 1104 $5.98 

DEBUSSY: Clair de lune; Reflets dans 
I'eau;.Estampes (Pagodas; Soirée dans Gre- 
nada; Jardin sous le pl'uie); Reverie: Dense: 
Ballade; Masques; -Nocturne. Weiner Haas 
(piano). Epic' BC 1100-$5.98 

Interest: New talent 
Performance: Excellent Debussy 
Recording: Very' good 
Stereo Qualiify: Reasonable 

Weríscr IIa:is was the favorite- pupil of 
11'alicr Gieseking, and knowing this; we 
arc hardly surprised that lie plays Debussy, 
well. As -a matter of fact, he plays this 
music with such a vatfety of shading and 
subtlety of expression that ii is immedj- 
atcly evideµt that he is a pianist of stature. 
I--Iis tone is firm yet caressing; His phras- 
ing is sensitive and his dynamics are deli- 
cately' graditated. 

in the Cilopi,n record, certain doubts 
arise. Some of the waltzes arc performed 
with convincing style and'undelsutnding, 
while others are played glibly. Is this per- 
haps because tilt all of the waltzes are in 
his regular performing repertoire? 

It is notorious that compositions arc 
sometimes recorded by an artist as they 
are studied and, bcfo-rc they are truly 
assimilated. This may 'help to make a 

"complete" recording; but it unfortunately 
is at the expense of the artist's integrity 
and reputation. Now only 29, Haas should 
certainly not jeopardize his future with 
recordings of interpretations tbirt arc tint 
vet hilly his own. He seems to be at home 
in the Chopin ¡diem, and this is as rare 
in a German pianist as'it i:: welcome. It 
would be greatly to his benefit to give 
himself more time before recording any- 
thing about whicli he is less than abso- 
lutch sitre. 1V. D. 

DYOkAK: String Quartet No,. 6 (see 
BRAHMS: Sluing Quartets) 

A a ELGAR:-Variations oh an Original 
Themé, Op. 36 ("Enigma"); BRAHMS: Vari- 
FEBRU,AR7C 1981 
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OF SOUND 

FR A NZ LISZT STOR\ 
CARMEN CAVALLAR 

ir 
One of the most comprehensive, color- 
fully interpreted collection of Liºzt's 
most popular works. 
DL 8999 DL 78999 (Stereo) 

I:1I.LU lItf 1 

..I 

Il PENi -.1l(1St 

le 
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. 

Hondol's L'Altegro ed II Ponseroso 
Unprecedented musical grandeur. A 
recording first. 
D)0A-16S DXSA-7165 (Stereo), 

,10. 5, 

14f- 
.'. 

Rtxlm:Srteñcer' . 

The mood, the menneil.,-and the ler 
.per of the,celorful Coribbian. 
DL 9080 DL 79080 (Stereo) 

1 

i 
uÑY$c 
ALL'1f4 rr 

,1r.1I 1.:' 

ALEX drift 
#. 
.".J 

. -kberí.wrrr., :srgrway,-asc.,rc.. 
Monumental in scope, exciting In con 

;cep', megnificenlly performed. 
DL 9092 DL 79092 (Stereo) 

BRAZEN - 

=- BRASSa.«. 

HOLLYWOOD 

nr2s- 

NENRY JEROME 
A fonts;tie new Sloreo,sovnd»... Bril- 
liant arrangements of memorable 
movie themes. 
01. 4085 DL 74085 (Stereo) 

A fascinating study In dribs- The 
musk of- Bath, Paganini, Weiniowskl, 
DL 10024 ' DL 710024 (Stereo) 
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See the most complete tine of qual- 
ity electronic equip/ -Kent anywhere 

Stereo ' Hi -Fi Toatcr Kits Ham 
Radio LP 'Records,. Pre-recorded 
Tapes Parts Tüols Accessories 

Order anything on Easiest Budget 
Terms-fake.up to two year tb páy 

Receive, fastest one -day service on 
every order: no troublesome' delays. 
You must be satisfied or Radio 
Shack refunds your nttiney in full 

Compare this typical Radio.Shack value 

® °I` 41. 

1.1, 
40 Watt Stereophonic Amplifier Kit 

Compares with assembled $44,95 
units at $35.00mrore! 

$2 /town 
Twin 20 -watt stereo channels, 80 -watts peak 
monaural! Inputs for tuner, RIAA phono. tapo 
head, auxiliary. 9 tubes plus rectifier for 
14 -tube, operation. Handsnrne cabinet. Easy 
instructions inrlinled. No. 90LX077. 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
730 Corirmonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 

MAIL COUPON 
Get FREE Catalogs 

Radio Shack Corp. Dept, 61,815 
730 Commanweolth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 

Send latest Electronics Catalog plus 
every new issue for one year, FREE. 

Name - 

Addresi 
Posh:diice 

Lor City Zone Stale 
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ations on a Theme of Haydn, Op. 56a. Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra, Pierre Monteux 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2418 $5.98; Mario 
LM 2418 $4.98 

Interest: Variation masterpieces 
Performance: Staid 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

"Papa- \lonteux would scent an orkl 
choice to record Elgar's tialle>y of Eduard - 
jail musical portraits: but rewenibering 
the smutting suprise be aecunrplialicd with 
the Sibelius Second Symphony (RCA Vic- 
tor I.5G1I.t\! 2:142), 1 was hopeful of a, 

second miracle with Elgar. 
.11as-nothing doing! The notes are 

t.hete: the recorders sound is %cry good; 
but whets is the surging impetuosity, the 
ripe. rumantit surge, the sheer joy of vir- 
tuosity dial this inrisie' needs? One lutist 
listen elsewhere-to Sir loins Rarbirulli on 
Mercury SR 90125 or Steinberg on Capitol 
.51' SIMI for stereo. or to the redoubtable 
Eoscanini on RC 1 \ irtor- I.\I 1725 for 

a thrilling tetabas in mime. 
the Brahma Variations same oil in fine 

sty le. hut 1 still cannot sacrifice the blaring 
seise of Tost'aniui 111íL' or Catllden) in 
Ihis music-not even for stereo! D. 11. 

GALININ: Suite for Strings (see SHOSTA- 
KOVICH ) 

P HANDEL: Organ Concertos-Nos. 10- 

16. Walter Kraft and Eva Hoelderin with 
the Pro Musics Chamber Orchestra of 
Stuttgart, Rolf Reinhardt cond. Vox VBX 24 
3 12" $6.95 

A HANDEL; Organ Concertos, Op. 4- 
Nos. 4, 5 and 6. Johannes Ernst Kiihler with 
the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra, 'Kurt 
1 homes cond. Epic BC 1 103 $5.98 

Interest: Delightful music 
Perforntancs: Both capable, but Epic 

more imaginative 
Recording: The palm to Epic 
Stereo Quality! Very good (Epic) 

Each of these sets is :us athlitii is no albums 
pr'e+ iously reviewed I\'ux VBX 23. Epic 
BC 11111. My preference still remains 
with the Lcihler-1liornas scrsion, because 
of the greater imagination shown in mat- 
ters of organ registration. 

lit addition. the orchestral playing in 
the Epic set seems to have a greater de- 
gree of tonal sheen, possibly as a result 
of the more spacious acoustical setting iu 
which the Iccorc11 ig was made. 1 don't 
Ihink that this is coliccly the result of 
the stcr<vi recording. either. 1). R. 

HAYDN: Piano Sonata No. 20 (see -p. 62) 

P HAYDN: Sonata No. 37 in D; Sonata 
No. 40 in G; Sonata No. 35 in C; Andante 
and Variations in F Minor; Sonata No. 34 in 
E Minor; Sonata No: 49 in E -flab Wanda 
Landowsha _(harpsichord and piano). RCA 
Victor LM 6073 2 12" $11.98 

Interest: Greater than expected 
Performance: Devoted 
Recording: See below 

Thanks to st ch discs as these, Haydn's 
keyboard works may be in for something 
of a revival-a. welcome prospect in view 
of their genuine musical value. 

The late Mine. L:utdowska devotes her 
customary cane to these interpretations, 
which were recorded during the Iliad 'year 

of her life. but you may he sitrllriscsl sit 

the ;amount of "romantic" ini/naln she sin. 
ploys, especially in the gloss/ movements. 
The first three sonatas listed above are 
played on the harpsichord, while the re - 

Wainer are performed on the piano. 
As is well known. RCA Victor made a 

practice of recording Mine. L: tuluwska in 
her Lakeville, Connecticut, home. The lone 
of die harpsichord it quite satisfactory. 
However, I find that the piano cuncrges 
with a soinesshat- lusterless lobe. 1).11. 

LALO: Symphonie Espagnole (see WIENI- 
AWSKI) 

LISZT: Mephisto Waltz (see CHOPIN) 

MASCAGN I: Cavalleria Rusticaná 
(complete opera). Giulietta Siinionato 
(mezzo-soprano)-Santuzza: Mario del Mo- 
naco (tenon-Turiddc: Cornell MacNeil 
(barifond)-Alfio: Raquel SaIre (mezzo- 
soprnno)-Lola; Anne di Stasio (mezzo- 
sopranc)-Mamma Lucia, with Chorus and 
Orchestra of L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia, 
Rome, Tullio Sérafn cond. 

A ITALIAN SONG RECITAL (Side 4). 
FALVO: Dicitencello Yule; MUROLO- 
TAGLIAFERRI: Piscatore 'e Pusilléco; REN- 
DINE: Vurtia; D'ANNIBALE: 'O Pacse d'o 
sole: DE CURTIS: Autunno; Torna a Stir- 
riento. Mario del Monaco (tenor) with/ Or- 
chestra. Ernesto Nicelll cond. London OSA 
1213 2 12" $11.96 

Interest: Tops in the genre 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Like at least five versions offal cane be- 
fore it, London's 11ett' Cavrrlleria 111rs!ienna 
is a gird hcrformancc without the niti- 
nrate sutmp of greatness. Et. is certainly 
well r ceorded; in that respect those who 
wish to obtain a sonically up-to-date "Ca- 
valleria" will not be disappointed. Ir is 
conducted by Ttillio Scrafin, the dean of 
Italian maestri, who was already an au- 
thority on this score before the singing 
principals were born. As for the singers, 
they are exceptionally men. cast fur their 
assignments, a happy circumstance in 
which temperament and personality are 
as strong factors as vocal endowments. 

\Vllat air the rescryations, them First 
of all, for all his sensitite shaping of the 
lyric lines. Serahn cannot always sustain 
the scone's inherent exritennen1. His tempi 
are not so slots' as to be dragging, but 
there are instances of sagging montenutnl. 
This happens frequently with "(:nvallaria," 
and it must be admitted dint of all re- 
ct rdel interpretela the one who was least 
successful in coating to grips with this 
problem was none outer than the com- 
poser, 'Pietro Jfasragni. (How revealing 
would it be to have a recorded memento 
of Toscaniui's ways with this opera!) 

This is the second time around for \4a- 
rio del Monaco in the role of Turiddlt, 
and his approach to the role hasn't 
changed. IIis Sicilianta is still completely 
devoid of lyric grace., In the succeeding 
scenes he drives his voice unmercifully.. 
but tosses olf an impressive Brindisi and 
sings a fine, impassioned "Audio." I -lis Tu- 
riddii is believably characterired as an 
impulsive, somewhat brutish, Sicilian. As 
a vocal performance it is riot always agree- 
able to listen to. 

0111 -timers will remember that Gitilictta 
HiFi/STEREO 



Simian:no was The Loltc ófthc Mascagnt- 
ronductecl recording 'in the early forties. 
She is a very authoritative Saritur.na now, 
even if she cannirt alwa:ys keep her luxuri- 
ous voice- under complete control. At limes, 
particularly ciurittg the Easter Chards. the 
easy command of the high register is lack- 
ing, but there atecontpeusating moments 
that more than justify a meirmsoprano 
undertaking this role. Simionato conies 
into her own during the long duct with 
Turiddu. Her cclncluiling "litrrlu . . , n 

to lei meta Pa giial" is wltitehot with veno- 
1110115 passiOn, Uttercd ill nc3 r -scree nitrg 
tones that Anna Magnani_ would be glad 
[o tall her own. 

Council MacNeil begins disappointingly 
with a routine delivery of Alfio:s song, 
hut then he manages to work himself into 
a -properly convincing fury for ",ld rssi 
norm pr'Ir ono:' The Lola and the-Mamma 
Lucia are quite guild, and the chorus car- 
ries Off its important assigntttenl very well. 
The choral placement is reasonably effcc- 
til'e'itt stereo; not everything emerges in 
the right`fiocus, hpt there is successful dif- 
ferentiation betircen the Coíces on the 
square and chime heard from inside the 
village church, 

The performance has plenty of atmos- 
phere-store, certainly, than its only stereo 
competitor, RCA Victor f..SC 6059. It is 
also better recorded and better conducted. 
But ,RCA Victor's prhici pa Is, Tebá.ldi, 
l)jocrling, and lIntniaiiini. are out in front 
in terms of singing. Angel's silmrcwhat 
older version, with Callas and ,Di Stefano 
ín the leading roles and Serafin conduct- 
ing, is also very' much in contention, and 
for good and obvious reasons. 

The fourth side of the album is given 
to a popstyle Italian song recital. Here; 
aided by sumptuous sound, ,Mario del. 
.Motiacii pulls out all the stops witJi a 

kind of breast -clutching, eye -rolling, tear - 
jerking style of delivery an artist -of his 
statnril. and endowments should have left 
behind long ago. G. J. 

MOUSSORGSKY;,. Pictures at en Exhibition 
(see p: 62") 

A A MOZART: Mass in C Minor (K: 
427) Maria Stader (soprano), Hertha Tiip- 
per ,(alto), Ernst' HSfiiger (tenor), Ivor; 
Sardi (bass) with Choir of St. Hedwig's 
Cathedral & Berlin Radio Symphony Or- 
chestra, Ferenc Fricsay cond. Deutsche 
Grammophon SLPM 1381'24 $6.98; Mopo 
LPM 18624 $5.98 

Interest: A great masterpiece 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Mostly fine 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

This perforinarlce -is a welcome addition 
to the recorded literature, since the C 
Minor --Mass is unquestionably one of Mo- 
iatt's greatest Works. despite the fact thin 
he slid floc complete it. 

Fricsa,y's conception of the musk is un- 
demanding and idíoinaaic, and his forces 
seem to respond completely. My only coni- 
plai.nt-and 1 tend to put ít at the feet 
of the recording engineers rather than the 
conductor-is that -in the Osaurut the. eye 
sees in the score, some important running 
passages for tenors and altos in the chorus 
that are not apparent to the ear, as ¿hey 
are largely drowned out by the sopranos. 
Wills imbalance is :present in both stereo 
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GEL 
nraki's thr most brilliant "Marriage" qflhis (or any) season! 

HE 
JMARRIAGE 

OF 
I GARQ;: 4: 

IN STEREO 
with Mesa world-famous liloza!-Ieatas 

as Members of the Wedding 

ELISABETH SCHWARZK0PF.......... ,G'exrrleJJ 
one of today's most authoritative interpreters of Mozart" (Ili-F'r 

Stereo Recieu') in a radiant and exquisite performance! 
EBERHAR.D 1Yi(GUTER......... Count 
Star of Mozart opera performances at Covent Garden and Salzburg 
which rated raves last year...one of the youngest great Mozartcan 

ANNA MOFPO Susanna 
Her impressive Met debut last season caused Time /llaga-.,iIre to 
label her "one of the best lyric -coloratura sopranos,in the world;' 
Beautiful, too. (Sec below). 

GIUSEPPE TADDEi. ... Figuro 
A La Scala regular, who's been singingrllgatosince 1948 at Salzburg 
with "smooth elegant tone" and a real ability to .act with his 
voice" (rligl, Fide,rv), 
CARLO MARIA GIULINI Conductor 
"One of the most gifted conductors of his generations' (Iii -Fi Stereo 
Review) brings an Immense vitality, freshness, and spirit to this 
performance. 

Tlilt Al.uriaKe was Made in lfeoeerr by Angel,.. and mat' cent inn-rMosar!'s special blessing. 
Don's miss it. With Dalian -English libretto. S sides: rlugel (S)348 tiL 
ALSO.ON ANGEL The marvelous combination of Mozart, Schwarzkopf, R':ichter, and 
G;uliní:Philharinoniá iii "Don Giovanni" seith Joan Sutherland, Giuseppe Taddei, others, 

Angel (S) 3605 D/L 

ti 

Im_mece sWipf. ,,arsa 

al un atta 
tut - 'fits 
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oYltivr{r, 
rA1UA_ WIUI111o1A 

II4Nl oAMI-lNt el WWI 
MiGMpM-OtNIYi W IN/ VNoterke{{0 

Happy ffarbiugras ofS¡rriue 
AI ,I{Co.0 

THE SCOTS GUARDS 
The solid Scots, Angel best-sellers, prove (nice again there'snothing 
like a crack military band-especially in stereo-as they enliven 
overtures from operas by Rossini, Offenbach, Ssppé, Thomas with 
zest, snap and flourish. Includés the popular "Zampa" overture, too. 

Angel (S) 35879 

ANNA MOFFO ítq At her t9iS Rome Opera debut, the Italians rhapsodized, "A voice 
with the sweetness and brilliance of,oin- heavens!" (Cesriere dells 1111.01'COLOPAr 

Sera, Milan). Since then, the beautiful soprano front Wayne, Pt, mat 
has appeared with sensational acclaim in most of the world's,grcaf 
opera houses. This is her second solo recital album for Angel, which 
introduced her' to American record -collectors. Arias from Lucia; 
Barber of Seville, I Purirani, La Soñnambulq, Rlgoleilo, Traviatw. 

Angel (3) 35861 

,1 

Mcc.c pin onit, 

CLAUDIO *MAD plays Beethoven's Plano Concerto No. S In E Flat "The Emperor." 
"Probably the finest interpreter of Beethoven now before the public" (Gramophone,Gr. Brit.). 
Galliera conducts the Philharmonic, - Angel (S) 35722 

Wandering with the OBERNKIRCFiEN CHILDREN'S ellOIR "The Happy Wanderer," 
written for these "angels in pigtails" (Dylan Thomas) b'ecanre art international hit,song! 
Here it is for the first time in stereo, along with r6 others in German and English, iacicidírsg 
a New 'Year's Auld Lang Sync. Beguilingly sung with "voices as fresh as dew on a summer's 
moot" (IlighFi,leli:y). The Choir starts its sixth U.S. tour Oil mouth, Angel (g) 36839 

a 
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A 

WORLD 
OF 
WONDERFUL 
MUSIC 
ON 
EPIC 

RECORDS 

'GEORGE,-SZELL 

CONDUCTING 
THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 

Outstanding Schumann intérpre- 
ter George Szell, conducts The 
Cleveland Orchestra in stunning 
performances of the Four Sym- 
phonies, collected for the first time 
in one magnificent stereo album. 
Also featured in this four record 
sét are the Piano Concerto, with 
Leon Fleisher as soloist, and the 
Manfred Overture. Includes a 

handsome illustrated booklet with 
articles by Maestro Szell, noted 
musicologist Emanuel Winternitzf 
andothers. 

ROBERT SCHUMANN: THE FOUR 
SYMPHONIES;.PIAN000NCERTO 
-with Leon Fleisher, Pianist. 
SC 6039/BSC 1.10* 

Other new Epic releases: 
SERATA NAPOLETANA (Evening 
Concert in Naples)-featuring 
works by A. Scarlatti, Pergolesi, 
Leo and Durante' "I Musici". 
LC 3760/BC 1119* 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC: BADINGS: 
CAPRICCIO FOR VIOLIN AND 
TWO SOUND TRACKS; GENESE; 
EVOLUTIONS-Ballet 'Suite; 
RAAIJMAKERS: CONTRASTS- 
Joke Vermuejen, Violinist. 
LC 3759/BC'1118* 

MIFF,/ 

-4511-';' 

EPIC __ 

'Stereoromo 

and mono versions. The recording is quite 
sa,tisfactory otherwise. 

Special honoí-s are due to Maria Stader 
for Lrcr handling of the Er Inearnatats 
one of the most beautiful, and. at the same 
time, ín051 difficult, arias:in thc'repei'toiic. 
Another how mast be marls in the direc- 
tion of I-Icrtha Tripper, who, though listed 
as an alto, holds her own beautifully 
above- the staff. Ernst I -I ilhger and Ivan 
Sui''di sing very well also. The chorus i< 

well trained and tonally satisfying-. D. R. 

A MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 21 in C 
'Major (K. 467). Rosjna Lhevinne with the 
Juilliord Orchestra, Jean Mbrel cond. Co- 
lumbia MS 6182 $5.98 

Interest: Very high 
Performance: 'Spirited 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Present in full measure 

This seconding was made on the occasion 
of Rosina Lhevinne's eightieth birthday. I 

cite this fact. however, only for its histori- 
cal interest. -Tile performance itself is so 
secure technically and so spirited that 
it might easily have been by a pianist 
half bime. Lhcvinne's age. 

Theruilliar<l Orchestra and its conduc- 
tor likewise cover themselves with glory. 
if one were to cavil, cmc might point to 
a moment of dciubtful intonation in the 
violins at the beginning of the slow move- 
ment. Howe; er, in Vieyy of extremely 
close microphone placement and lifelike 
recording, it is quite passible that a similar 
momentary lapse might be apparent even 
in the work of a professional orchestra- 
all of which is by way of suggesting that 
more recordings by this group would be 
welcome. D. R. 

41 41 41 4/ ?e fr R ° ̂Pi^ 
r °^ + 

MOZART: Piano Concertos-No. 
23 in A Major (K. 488); No. 24 in C Minor 
(K. 491), Wilhelm Kempf{ with the Bam- 
berg Symphony Orchestra, Ferdinand Leh- 
ner cond. Deutsche Grammophon SLPM 
138645 $6.98; Mono LPM 18645 $5.98 

Interest: Masterpieces 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: -Sufficient 

These two performances come about as 
close to perfection as my ears can imagine. 
The veteran pianist has everything needed: 
technical skill is there to spare; interpre- 
tative insight enables him to bring out the 
seriousness of the ripening movement of 
the C -Minor Concerto; and a bell -like tone 
rests beautifully upon the car. it is thrill- 
ing to hear a single note repeated four 
times, with four different degrees and 
qualities of sirftneas. 

'Inc orchestral accnnipaniniegt is First- 
rate, and the recording ís warm. D. R. 

A MOZART: Piano Quartet in G Minoí 
(K. 478); String Quintet in G Minor (K. 
516). Pro Arta Quartet with Artur Schno- 
bel (piano) and Alfred Hobday (viola). 
Angel COLH 42 $5.98 

Interest: Major'Mozart in minor 
Performance-: Exemplary 
Recording: Ancient 

This is another in Angel's Great Record- 
ings of the Cetilr,ir' series. Even if the per- 

formances were not as fine as they are. 
this disc would still -.be valuable foi its 
historic interest. /loth works were ori,inal 
lv recorded on, 78 -rpm discs in 1934. While 
the sound cannot be compared with that 
of a modern recording. it is still present- 
able. 

More important. however, is the fact 
Ihat the performances still hold their OWn 

completely in today's milieu; nothing is 

dated or mamici'e<I about them. D. If. 

A MOZART: Symphonies-No. 35 in D 

Major (K. 385) ("Haffner'); No. 39 in E - 

flat (K. 543). The Cleveland Orchestra. 
George Szell cond. -Epic BC 1106 $5.98 

Interest: Symphonic summits 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Full=bodied 
Stereo Quality: Satisfying 

-These are mettlesome performances by a 
conductor who knows his way around. 
'IJic interpretations are sparkling. the 
sotuid is realistic, and the stereo charac- 
teristics give a sense of real presence In 
Seell's splendid orchestra. Why waste any 
more words; D. R. 

PAGANINI: Violin Concerto No. i in D 

Major, Op. 6; WIENIAWSKI: Violin Con- 
certo, No. 2 in D Minor, Op. 22. Michael 
Rabin with the Philharmonic Orchestra Sir 
Eugene Goossens cond. Capitol SP 8534 
$5.98 

Interest: Paganinil 
Performance: Rabin's -fantastic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: A bit cavernous 

Young Mr. Rabin sails through the diffi- 
cult Paganini with a display of technical 
virtuosity to utakc you gasp. The agility 
with which he hurdles staccati, his pre- 
cise double -stopping, anti the sheer virility 
of his attack virtually overpower a work 
celebrated for its formidable difficulty. He 
establishes himself here as an artist already 
near the very top so far as technique is 
concerned. 

Tire Wieniawski does not conic off with 
quite the same impact. Posing much less 

of a sheer technical challenge thau the Pa- 
ganini., thiis romantic music rcccises from 
Rabin playing that is technically match- 
leks but distinctly cool and lacking the 
tenderness of Olevsky in his new West-. 
niiIIster recording. 

Capitol's engineering leaves something; 
to be desired on the stereo disc. While 
Goossens offers beautiful accompaniments. 
the orchestra is too far distant. J. T. 

A PERGOLESI: La Serve Padrona (com- 
plete opera). Renato Scotto (soprano)- 
Serpina; Sesto Bruscantini (bass)-Uberto. 
I Virtuosi dl Roma, Renato Fasáno cond. 
Mercury SR 90240 $5.98 

Interest: Opera buffs landmark 
Performance: Delightful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Ideal 

This delightful one -aster by the brilliant. 
short-lived Giovanni Ilattista Pergolesi 
dates from 1733. Haydn was still in his 
cradle, Paisiello stud Cimarosa were un- 
born; so Ln Sava Padrona can justly be 
regarded the first opera tafia in history. 
Its plot is slight, its musical design uncorn- 
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plicated, -its popularity apparently eter- 
nal. this is already the opera's lift.h re- 
corded vetsion, and very likely its best. 
(The RCA Victoi-and Archive edition; in 

ivono sr)crnd were not at h:osd'ior compari- 
son.) 

Remarkable orchestral playing by the 
Virtuosi di Lorna under Fasano's dircc 
t ion 1$ pear`l here through I ecordcd sound 
Of careptianal warmth and liscliness-Ihe 
saline felicitous combination that distin- 
guished Mercury's `Coeur :dhuru,of Yaisiel 
10'5 ftriiber of Seville. This is, 01 course. 
no accident. for the two recordings were 
made in quick succession, hoth titiIi¿u ig 
the facilities of the Tcatro Grande in Bres- 
cia, our ,aural gold :nine if there ever 
was one. 

In the role of the Thum -ling, scheming 
scrskint with wifely aspirations. Renata 
Scotto sings with ucausess, accuracy, 
and pleasing temperament, Sotto Ili us- 
cantini, as the toaster of the house, who is 

doomed to marriage but does not seem 
to mind it very much, ís trot very meticu- 
lous ín his,recitativcs but is a .cicads' and 
sonorous singer cve.rywh'tire else. The en- 
tire pu,duction ís admiritble and the set 
very attractively packaged, with accom- 
palsving notes that tell ass everytIiIng ex- 
cept the fact- that the recording omits a 

bright duet. (No.. 1. in the score) of' about 
live minutes' duration. Why,' C. J. 

A PROKOFIEV: Peter and. the Wolf, 
Op.: 67;` SAINTSAf=NS: Carnival of the 
Animals:, Beatrice Lillie (nerrator). Julius 
Ketchen and Gory Groffman (pianists)_ with 
the 'London Symphony. Orchestra, Skitch 
Henderson cond. London- CS' 6187 $5.98 

Interest: Fav&iite musiéal narratives 
Performance: Labored 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: OK 

Beatrice ]..idle joins pie not.so-cxclt,)sivc 
group bf those who have now narrated 
Prier turd the 1V51f, and although she 
gives Ogden Nash the okrl college try, Pro- 
kofiev's ch:frIiiIt5 musical fable. -is just not 
her dish of tea. At that, she is a high cut 
above most of her competition, but they 
must all take a back scat to Ricli:nt.1 Iiale, 
who made the origiIra mono recording with 
Kouascviizkp (still available as Camden 
CAL 1411 at S1.98) way back in the 78 -rpm 
days, before beatniks or stereo. She ís 

backed by brilliant irecording of the Lon- 
don Symphony. Lillie, tike most others, 
chiingcs'the lines and throws in some cur- 
rppt slang. all of which merely waters down 
and weakens a, story that can do very well 
ín the oríginaf [cxl and needs .no altera- 
tions. At the end, she even mimics the bird 
by talking in a high squeaky voice. 

Caririval of the Ani,naf.e. opens with a 

fins, house-shakiirg stereo lion's s'i ti ivhiclt 
the London engineers :Mist tr,rve made 
with the rnicroj,hone lodged'hehind Leo's 
bicuspids. This is followed with a stnal- 
teriiig of zoo sounds and an excellent 
donkey bray. Front then on tile orchestra 
.lust plods along, assisted by some vigorous 
playing from, Katcher atilt Craffman. Miss 
Lillie is no [Match for Noel Coward (Co 
lumbía CL 720) ;in the reading sal Nash's 
mirthful -enrds. She irles too hard :to be 
funny, failing to realize that urbane aloof- 
ness is what make's the little verses tick: 
Fut sheer sordid. tftougbb, the London disc 
is a real thriller. J. T. 
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LET'S THE 
ASQUERADE1 

There is,a marked difference between an automatic record player- 
and an authentic professional turntable! 

Some record players on the market today are carelessly beingidentified as "automatic 
turntables." For your guidance and to set the record straight, we are documenting 

some of the basic differences that exist between ,precision stereo tonearms and 

turntables and the "automatic turntable -record changer," 

THE TABLE: The rotating .table in' a Rek-O-Kut StereoTable is a precisibh 'machined; 

one-piece cast aluminum table that creates a flywheel'effect to insure the even speed 

rotation essential for exact -reproduction. These critical tolerances cannot be dupli 
.cated inidiestamped-or multi -piece rotating tables employed by some record players. 

THE TONEARM: The very design óf.an automatic 'record player necéssitates'niechafiicál 
coupling with the changer mechanism. This defeats the prime function, of a tonearm 

-to provide completely independent, precise and balanced tracking.'Rek-O-Kut engi 
neers are readying AutoPoise, the first automatic precision tonearm which will operate 
independently of the turntable during- record play, Until it ís introduced, a tonearm 
like 'the "Rek O-Kut S-220 Stereo Arm, remains distinctly superior to any "automatic 
turntable" with integrated tonearm. 

THE MOTOR: Unlike the 4 -pole shaded motors -always used in automatic record players 

and changers, the'Rek-O-Kut hysteresis syhchronous motor provides smoother rota- 

tion, almost inaudible mechanical noise, and contant speed regardless of AC line 

voltage fluctuations! 

Even the most inexperienced ear will notice the unmistákábfé difference ln'reproduc 
tion quality in any listening comparison between. automatic record players and 

Rek-O-Kut StereoTables. Simplicity, incomparable precision -machining, combined with 

the factors described above, must result in a level of 'performance that makes a 

RekOKut StereoTable the 'inevitable choice of the mature,, quality conscious buyer; 

illustrated: N-341f,STEREOTABLE,with Rek_0-Ktit Stereo,Toneaim. 

Mounted on new tapered base. Dimensions: 125/3" x 19" $79.95net 

S-220 Stereo Tonearm - $29.95 net; Base in oiled walnut $14.95net 

RekOKut Company, Inc Dept. HR21A 

R E'K - K U T 38.19'108th Street, Corpna 68, N.Y. 
Please send me complete details on the 

STER-EOTIABLES- Name 

34HSTEREOTABLE:- 

Export: Morhan Exporting_Corp.J458 Sway, N.Y. 13 

Atlas Radio, 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 19 

CJ 
-Address 

City Zone-State . 

.. ....,,.`. . 



t TERESA BERGANZA r 
18th CENTURY ARIAS 

,. Excerpts from Orfeo Ed Euridice; 
Medea, Atceste; La Serva Pad- ,! 

rona; Elena E Parade; Julius 
Caesar; Nina Pazza- Per Amore- 
Orchestra of Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden-Alexander Gibson 
Stereo 05-25225 Mono 5591 

t.Y1D1Y 
RECÓRDS 

does it t agaiñ . 

TWO 

O U TSTA N D I N.G 

NEW 

VOCAL 

RECORDINGS 

Handel: GREAT TENOR, ARIAS 
Excerpts from' Xerxes; Acis And 
Galatea; Ptolemy; Jephtha; Mes- 
siah; Semele; Judas Maccabaeus - Kenneth McKellar - Orchestra 
of Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden - Sir Adrian; Boult 
Stereo OS -25234 Mono 5603 

KENNETW.McKELLAR 

`78 - 

PROKOFIEV: Piano Sonatas=Nos. '3 & 7 
(see BARBER) 

o°+^pt'4^fi+^pc +4r^^ '^ 
A RAVEL: Le Tombeau de Couperin; Al- 
boráda del Gracioso; Boléro. The Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy cond. 
Columbia MS- 8169 $5.98 

Interest: High, of course 
Performance; Miraculous virtuosity 
Recording: Super 
Stereo Quality: Perfect 

Eugene Ormandy, ,try reIsutatiou one of 
the world's most skilled conductor -"archi- 
tects " is now improving steadily á5 an in- 
terpreter. Ravel's well-worn B.rkrº is di- 
rected in a supremely intelligent manner. 
Le Ton:beau de Cottpcerin and the ",4lbo- 
rade" are given sound as good as anything 
on any record anywhere. Orma.ndy has 
verought a small uiiracle of conducting 
with this release. 

Im Boléro, for exatitp1e, he keeps the 
insistent snaredrum as a mild accent in- 
stead of a motivating Etym. ;hen goes on 
to display the superb Philadelphia- winds 
to advantage. Consequently he gets great 
color and -line out of this extended or- 
chestral crescendo. It makes for the best - 
sounding ititeipretation in the honk. 

11e then turns to the exquisite pages of 
Le'Tunubeau di: Couperin to call again on 
the marvelous Philadelphia woodwinds, 
backs them with a lean string tisitbre, and 
tilicits a light and airy tone from an 
orchestra more farted for its heavy glow. 

Allorada del Grades() is not as tumultu- 
ous here as with Munch. nor as tightly 
controlled as with Reiner, but it sounds 
more sensible. Everything considered, Or - 
mainly has taken an aged war horse, a 
neglected little masterpiece, plus a tike 
pop piece and has tinned out a stun- 
ning recoi-ding. The sound is excellent ín 
every measure except for some lack of 
bass in the final pages of lidltro. J. T. 

SAINTSANS: Carnival óf the ,Animals 
(see PROKOFIEV) 

Q SCHUBERT: Symphonies-No. 4 
in C Minor ("Tragic"); No. 8 in B Minar 
rUnfinished"). Berlin Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Lorin Meatel cond. DGG 133128 
$6.98; Mono LPM 18628 $5.98 

Interest: Superb, Schubert 
Performance: Goad 
Recording; Good 
Stereo 'Quality: Goad 

by Schltbeit's Tragic Symphony'should 
remain relatively unknown in one concert 
halls is a mystery of.the contcrnporaty mu: 
sisal scene. Have is a full-bodied score in 
the best Sclsuhert.ian and Romantic tradi- 
tion. It has <ltama and drive, is overflow- 
ing with Schnbcrlian lyricism and is a 
beautifully Organized score along classical 
symphonic: lines. Yet few-eotiductors of to- 
day bother with it. 

During his tenure with ;he New York 
Phithat:monic, snore than twenty year ago, 
Barbirolli recorded a performance of tho 
music that I've always considered one 
of his finest achievements and an indica- 
tion of the fine musicianship that was 
never really allowed to flower while he 
was in New Ybrk. I find Nfaazel's perform- 

ance of the sctlrc the finest on se¿ords since 
Barbirolli s. Tile young Paris -brain Amieri- 
can recently returned to this country after 
half a dozen years of major European tri- 
umphs. He is now obviously a conductor 
who is ready for very important 'assign- 
ments, and to this recording of Schubert's 
Tragic Syinphony lib brings a rounded 
conception that fully realizes the vigor -and_ 
strength of the music. 

Its the "Unfinished"'Maafel gives a solid, 
dramatic- account 'of the first movement 
and a straigllfonvarcl, no-nonsense read- 
ing of the second. If I continue to prefer 
Kletzkt's more atmospheric .version for 
Angel (S 115779), Maazei's is still an im- 
pressive accomplishment. And throughout 
both symphonies the playing of the Ber- 
lin Philharmonic Orchesna is a joy. The 
DGG recording is, fall -bodied and admira- 
bly clear. AL B. 

^,^ 4.^ 4e^^4444+^$e + 
Z, SCHUBERT: Trio No. 2 ín E -flat, Op. 
100. 'Rudolf Sorkin (piano), Adolf Busch 
(violin); Hermann Busch (cello). Aitgel 
COLH 43 $5.98 - - 

Interest: Maiterpiecé! 
Performance: Great! 
Recording: Remarkably- good 

This performance was recorded on 78's in 
October, 1933, and was released "by Victor 
as Alhiun.M-374.Ir was immediately. hailed 
as an outstanding artistic and recording 
achievement, so it was inevitable that it 
would appear again in the Greg!. Record- 
ings of the Centu,y series. 

Although this music is familiar enough 
today, it was not at all ,:o in 1935. Chant - 
lief music was still caviar- for the few and 
ít was only via recordings that it began 
to -attain what popularity it now possesses. 
The -high quality of Schubert's chamber 
music was_ a startling discovery to most 
music lovers of that day;'amid this record- 
ing die[ much'to establish, the current repu- 
tation of the composer in that fic}d. 

This is a wonderfully balanced perform- 
ance of the trio. It is spontaneous, intense, 
and profound. The slow movement is a 
miracle of lyrical profundity, in composi- 
tion and in this recorded exposition. It 
rises to a gripping ctintax without eveir 
departing from its moving sublimity- In 
the other movements, the virtuosity ofittte 
players has more scope, and there is an 
abundance of beautiful playing. 

In the early 1950's, the sauce players were 
recorded while performing this trio for 
a private gathering. and t.hc resulting LI' 
disc was issued by Columbia (ML 4654). 
Thai version had fine pianism by Sorkin, 
but the string players were not as secure 
as in the earlier recording. Also, clic early 
LP sound was -not as well balanced as the 
sound on the 78's. Its fine balance is the 
auiazisig feature of this Angel dubbing. 
Each instrument is hcaid clearly and in 
proper relationship with. the. others. While 
there are no stratospheric highs or subter- 
ranean lows here, the range is entirely 
respectable and never camouflages the 
tonal character of the instruments. W. D. 

SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in A M1- 
r, Op. 54; Waldscenen, Op. 82. Wilhelm 

Backhaus (piano) with the Vienna Philhar 
monic Orchestra, Giinter Wand cond. Lon- 
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don CS 6181 $5.98 

Interest: Romantic staples 
Performance: Severe 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Reasonable 

Althongh Ilackh:nis. before World lV:n- II, 
recorded one of the greatest performances 
of Schumann's C Major Fantasia, Op. 17, 
his style is not particularly well suited to 
uses( of that composer's music. His .play- 
ing lacks the color and fancifulness that 
most Schumann pieces demand. The pi hue 
virtues of the llackllaus manlier, the big- 
iiess and strength, make sonic of the nine 
rrPnhlsccwen sketches seem scverc and pro- 
saic rather titan charining and poetic. 
Richter's recording of tliis set of pieces 
(Deeci ))I. 9921) is more colorful, more 

dynamically sensitive, and more emotional- 
ly varied. 

In the concerto, liackhaus is more suc- 
cessful. I-Ic plays with assurance, and Wand 
provides pion with alert orchestral support. 

The recording is capably engineered. 
However, my review copy has the concerto 
label on both sides of the disc, a fault that 
probably has already been corrected. W. D. 

A SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 6, 
Op. 54. USSR State Radio Orchestra, Alex- 
ander Gaux cond.: GALININ: Suite for 
String Orchestra. USSR State Radio Or- 
chestra, Nikolai Anosov cond. Artie ALP 
167 $4,98 

Interest: Shostakovich 
Performance: Stylish Dmitri 
Recording: Quite good in Shostakovich 

I have always h;id a 'warm spot its Pry 

heart for the Shdstakovicli Sixth Sym- 
phony, 'with its genuinely moving and 
poignant first movement, its elcgaiatly 
scored Scherzo, and its cheerfully rowdy 
finale. For all its wonderful sound, 
though, the Everest recording of this -work 
with lloult lacked true stylistic conviction 
and suffered from some tough spots ín 
percussion ensemble playing. 

'those for whom stereo is not the be-all 
and end-all of record listening will' be 
overjoyed at the zest and fire Gauk and 
his players bring to their reading of this 
score. "The orchestra is not the greatest, 
but the musicians have the get-up-and-go 
and lyrical intensity that this symphony 
needs. The recording is much better than 
.the Soviet average, too. 

A word of caution: Try to avoid play- 
ing the Suite for Strings, on Side 2, by one 
Herman Galiniñ (h. 1922). This .1949; 
vintage piece, to me, represents "Stalinist 
musical conformity" at its most deadly 
dull. The recorded sound is also deadly 
clttll. D. H. 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. II, 
Op. 103. ("Year 1905"); Piano Concerto 
No. 2 in F Major, Op. 101. Leningrad Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Eugene Mravinsky 
cond.; Dmitri Shostakovich with the USSR 
Radio Symphony Orchestra, Alexander 
Gauk cond. Artie MK 201 B 2 12" $11.98 

Interest: Recent Shostakovich 
Performance: Stunning in symphony 
Recording: Brilliant in symphony 

Shostakovich's symphonic evocation of the 
r6olutiuitary unrest that seized Russia ín 
1903 may be more cinematic than -sym- 
phonic to sonic tastes. but there is no 
denying that the I eningiad Philharmonic 
FEBRUARY 1961 

SUPERIOR IN DESIGN, IN EXECUTION, IN PERFORMANCE 

M' PON ENTS 
FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

E SUPERIOR! 
?l t 

MODEL 412-1. Single Speed Turn- 
table ($87.50). Model 500 Arm 
Transport and SM-2 Cartridge 

, r ($55.00). Mounted on Model 

14 

cL is 

', 412 BF Walnut and Formica Base 
($23.95). 

MODEL 440. Two Speed Turntable' 
($69.95)., Model 500 Arm-Trans- 
pdrt and SM-2 Cartridge ($55.00). 
Mounted on Model 440CBw Wal 
nut Base ($19.95). 

'Available in Kit Form-$55. 

MORE EXCITING NEWS!!!!'! 
Fairchild announces with pride .the availability of the SM-2 Linear Separation 

Stereo Cartridge. This is important news for those who appreciate fine audio equip- 

ment for the introduction of a new Fairchild cartridge is not merely "just another" 

new item, but a product development that reflects advanced concepts and design. 

The SM-2 is a significant step forward to achieve the cufriplete realization of 

the stereo records capabilities. We sincerely urge you to carefully audition this fine, 

new development... the SM-2 by Fairchild $37.50 

MAJOR FEATURES INCLUDE-high compliance (5 x 10-. cm/dyne) without stylus assembly fatigue for per- 

fect tracking; Linear Separation of 20 db from 20 to 15,000 cps for recreation of the original studio 

concept; smooth frequency response (--2 db from 20 to 15,000 cps) for truthful reproduction of the full 

audio spectrum. 

NEVER FAIL ZONE YOUR MAIL 
The Post Office has divided 106 cities into 
postal delivery zones to speed mail delivery. 
Be sure to include zone number when writing 
to these cities; be sure to include your zone 
number in your return address- after the 
city, before the -state. 
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under Mravinsky's baton leaves the two 
other recorded versions far, far behind 
when it comes to sheer dramatic excite- 
ment. Ffaiciraising is the only word for 
this recorded performance; and only a 
bit more richness in the bass is all that 
would have been needed to make the 
sound truly ibagnifrccnt. As' it is, the stun- 
iiingly virtuosi( playing of the 'Leningrad 
Philharmonic justifies the whole album in 
a truly thrilling manner. 

ShostakovicWs lightweight Second Piano 
Concerto (written for his sent, Maxim) 
is played neatly enough hy tlíc composes: 
as soloist, but neither his orchestral .ae- 
etnpaninrent nor the recorded sound is 

any match for what has been done for the 
Leni ngraders. D. 11. 

a9 ag' aQe 4' 4' al al 4' 4 4a 4a 

JOHANN STRAUSS: Die Fledermaus 
(complete). Hilde Gueden (soprano)- 
Rosalinde; Erika Kath (soprano)-Adele; 
Regina Resnik (meuo-soprano)-Prince 
Orlof-sky; Giuseppe Zampiéri (tenor)-Al- 
fred; Waldemar Kmentt '(tenor)-Eisenstein; 
Walter Berry (baritone)-Falke; Eberhard 
Wschter (baritone)-Frank; Erich Kunz (bar- 
itone)-Frosch; Peter Klein (tenor)-Dr. 
Blind & ofhers (see below) with The Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra and State Opera 
Chorus, Herbert on Karajan cond. London 
OSA 13,19 3 12" $17.94 

Interest: Koh-i-noor of operettas - 

Performance: Extravagant 
Recording: Lavish 
Stereo Quality: The works! 

I cannot think of another musical avok 
that inspires as mach unclouded optimism 
:+nd unrestrained merriment as clbcs Die 
Flederrnaics..From-thc first bubbly chords 
of the overture to the ecstatic finale 
there's no letup in its pursuit of jollity 
as Strauss's miraculous -melodies sparkle 
and sizzle from one naughty episode to an- 
other, sweeping before them the spectres 
of pomposity. gloom, and dullness. No 
wonder that celebrating New Year's Eve 
ín (ventral European opera houses with 
Die Fledermaus has become a fond tradi- 
tion over the years. More often than not, 
as spirits rise higher and higher, the per- 
formers end tip having as much fun as 
their audience. There is an ''anything 
goes'' aura about this operetta. The ball 
-scent of Act 2 practically cries for inter- 
polations, which inevitably occur; and the 
more uninhibited or anachronistic they 
are, the more they are appreciated. There 
is no place here for the purist, the prude, 
at the pedant. Either ytiu make up tour 
mind to be entcrtaiued to the extent of 
singing and (lancing along with the music, 
or go back and brush up on yor:n' Michel 
numbers! - 

London's new "gala performance" car- 
ries on in this wild tradition, adding a 
few zany and slightly outrageous un)cbes 
of its own. This is probably the most gins- 
rnicked-up operatic performance ever per- 
petrated, and you Will probably enjoy 
every moment of it. The libretto has been 
updatcl here and there by modern refer- 
ences, allusions; -and gags that .range from 
the inspiredly clever to the laboriously un- 
funny. There are hilarious sound effects, 
..and stdreomaniá reigns supreme. Where 
the text implies that the, serenading lover, 
Alfred; may be an- Italian tenor, London 
80 

actually provides an Italian tenor ('/.am - 
pied), whose quaint but thoroughly intel- 
ligible accent contrasts delightfully s ith 
the cast's authentiic Viennese dialects. 
Prince Orlofsky's party has even attracted 
sonic guests undreamed of by Strauss or 
his librettists. The prüttctl program identi- 
fies [.here as being interpreted by such im- 
probable names as "Omar Goodknow" 
and "B. -Fasolt." Well, as I said before, 
anything goes! 

No less than eleven great singers !rake 
guest appearances at Orlofsky's party. to 
insure that this be a gala performance in- 
deed. Carrying anachronism to its most 
brazen heights, the libretto identifies then: 
as tfie stars of the V,ienii'a Court Opera, 
appearing- at the imperial command of 
Franz Josef. (No Viennese operetta cat: 
lie updated without dragging in Iracrz 
Josef somehow, as witnessed by the Met's 
recent revival of The Gypsy Baron.) At 
any rate, the old emperor. or Gustav 
Mahler for that matter, wt-tültl lathe been 
proud of these guest appearances, the most. 
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Lots of high -finks 
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exquisite moment of which is reached 
wish Leonryne Price's haunting singing 
of Gcrsllwin's "Su iniñertirne." Renate Te- 
baldi (slightly- below form) and Jussi 
Bjoerling (his last time before the micro- 
phone. and as good as ever) honor the 
Viennese spirit by singing Lobar on this 
occasion. Joan Sutherland -is choice is a 
breathtakingly rendered "I! Bacio," and 
Ljuba \. clitsch sings "Vienna, city of my 
dreams" saith so much vocal -charm as to 
make her current absence from the re- 
coiling scene inexplicable. 

Teresa Berganza and Mario del Monaco 
turn in characteristic performances of 
their national specialties. Birgit Nilsson 
sings "I could have danced ail might" in 
a manner that leaves no doubt as to her 
eminence as the best Brünnhilde and 
'snide of our times: but. Fernando Corena 
tosses off "Domino" with' the natural 
aploinb of ari Yves tlontand. Giulietta 
Siinionato and Ettore 13astianini complete 
the roster of the guests. Their unexpected 
selection is drying Berlins "Anything you 
can do" (Annie Get hour Gun), and ít is a 
gent. 

It is not the clowning and the lustrous 
btu extraneous guest stints, however, that 
determine the excellence óf this London 
album, but the treatment of the operetta 
itself, minus the trios risings and gimmicks. 

I am happy to report that the undcrtak 
ing is an exhilarating success. Karajan has 
a tendency, to conduct sortie Fast passages 
excessively fast, but, these fete moments 
aside. the score pgJsates under his guid- 
ance with an irresisti11e lilt. Hiltle Guc- 
den is every bit as enchanting as she was 
in the earlier London set. Among the prin- 
cipals, all of whom. are cxceIheist, 1 would 
like to single out Giuseppe Zatnpieri's in- 
gratiating Alfred, Regina Rcánik's sophis- 
ticated and marvelously poised Orlofsky, 
and Erich Kunz as hilarious Frosch. 

Angel's recently issued alternate version 
(reviewed lone in December, 1960) instal 
yield to London. Its recorded sound is a 

close match (through not nearly as imag- 
inative stereophonically) and its cast is 
rdrnost as superlative as London's. (On 
Angel, Kunz repeats his classic perform- 
ance as the drunken jailer, and Wachter 
and Berry exchange their moles). However. 
Angers Rosalinde is not in Gueden's class, 
nor can Ackcrntann whip up as intich ex- 
citement'or radiate as much effervescence 
as does Karajan in this intoxicating score. 
-l'he only real competition for this new- 
comer, -as a performance per se, remains 
London's earlier production, recorded al- 
naost ten years ago under Clemens Krauss's 
direction. G. J. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No.. I '(see 
p. 62) 

0 4".1 4 4, á 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6 ín 

B Minor, Op. 74 ("Pathétique"). Los An- 
geles Philharmonic Orchestra Erich Lains- 
dorf cond. Capitol SP 8530 $5.98 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Sympkoñy No. 6 in 
B Minor, Op. 74 ("Pathétique"). Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Wilhelm Furtwang- 
ler cond. Angel COLH 21 $5.98 

Interest: Pillar of the reaertoire 
Performance: Leinsdorf-OK; 

Futtwangler-Phenomenal 
Recording: Both good 
Stereo Quality: Leinsdorf-Fine 

The Capitol-Lcitlsclorf release presents 
brisk, well -played, well -recorded, perform- 
ance of this perennial, but one with no 
particularly distinguishing characteristics 
of its own. Everything is,cool, detached, 
and efficient. 

The Furtwifngle performance is a dif- 
ferent story entirely. Here is a blazing. 
herculean re-creation of the music. The 
late conductor is thoroughly nun -lei -sect in 
the score. and he delivers a most intense, 
persoiral account of it such as one almost 
never hears in today's highly dehuman- 
ized conccít=hall treatment. As processed 
by Angel's devoted engineersthis product 
of 1938 sounds amazingly good, with ftfll 
and warm resonance and an exciting, ring- 
ing sound. Here, truly, is one of the 
"Great Recordings of the Century, and 
its long-anticijrated re -issue only serves to 
confirm this. M. B. 

44 4 4 4°F 4º4.444,4 
0 WAGNER: Die Meistersinger- 

Prelude to Act I and Suite from Act Ill; 
G atterd'mmerung-Siegfried's Rhine Jour- 
ney and. Funeral Music. Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Fritz Reiner cond. RCA Victor 
LSC 2441 $5.98; Mono LM 2441 $4.98 

Interest: Wagner without words 
Performance: Exhilarating 
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Recording: Wonderful 
Stereo Qualify: Fine 

A WAGNER: Rienzi-Overture; The Fly- 
ing Dutchman-Overture; TannhSuser- 
Overture; Lohengrin-Preludes to Acts I .& 
3; Die. Mei-stersinger`Prelude and two ex- 
cerpts fiom Acf 3; Tristan and Isolde-Prel- 
ude and Liebestod; GütterdSmmerung - 
Siegfried.'s Funeral'Music, Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Otto Klemperer cond. Angel S 3610 
8212"$11.96 

Interusl: As above 
Performance: Noble 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

The outsrtanding characterístits of Reiner's 
Wagner on this disc arc his total view of 
the architectural outllhe of the individual 
works and iris uncanny knack of clarifying 
the v;xrious strands of the orchestral tex- 
ture and contrapuntal fibre. It is doubtful 
whether these aspects of Reiner's Wagner 
could have made themselves felt with 
quite such force any sooner than this in 
terans,uf the conductor's_relátionship with 
his orchestra. After seven seasons of re- 
lentless refining of his orchestral re- 
sources in Chicago. Reiner none gives us 
his W1ralmer wholc-clean, excitiig...tnd 
brilliantly virtuosic. 

If Reiner's Wagner has been a known, 
if quite rare, commodity as far as the 
American record market is concerned, 
Klcmperer's, Wagner has heretofore been 
terra incognita to our record catalogers. 
Onc would suspect that Wagner would be 
a particular specialty of Klcmperer's, 
given the conductor's mvsuical makeup. 
Ilia newt before have we been offered 
any Wagner recorded by- Klempercr, 
Again, the wait has Wen worth it. As 
we hear it on this pair: of discs, Klern- 
perer.'s Wagner is monolithic in its exalted 
dimity and grandcín, ovcrpócverii g ill 
some of its dramatic moments (as in the 
Overture to The Flying Dutchman). By 
and large, Klemperer leans toward tempi 
that are slightly slower than we arc sc- 
ehstouted to, but his pacing in the music 
from Die Meistersinger is about the same 
as Reiner's. And what a sense or desolation ttion 
lClenspercr'conveys in the Funeral Music 
from Gol¿erdiunwerung.r 

Coluntihia, a few months ago. released a 

superlative collection of Wagner orchestral 
excerpts conducted by Bruno Walter. but 
fortunately the duplication of repertoire 
among the three-Walter, Reiner, -and 
Klemperer-is not as extensive as it 
might. have been. The Pa elude to Die. 
Afcistersinger is common to all three; Wal- 
ter and Klemperer limit, include The Fly- 
ing Drrt,iaae Overture; and both Reiner 
and Klemperer offer the Guilds music from 
the third act of Die Mei,rrrsinger, as well 
as the Funeral Music from Ga)ttrrdürrtrner- 
ttngt Each offers, as well, unduplicated 
perfordna Ices of overwhelming iinpact: 
Walter, of the I'rcltule and Good Friday 
Spell from Par,ifal Reiner, of the Rhine 
Journey from G, tter-diimmerung; and 
Kleulperer, of the Prelrtylc stud I.iebestod 
from Tristan and Isolate. 

The coulirnrcd \Vagnerite now has three 
superlative collections to add to his li- 
brary. Technically, both the new Reiner 
and Klemperer versions ..are outstanding, 
with superb orchestral playing and re- 
corded souull of full, rich. and excct ig 
vitality. M. If. 
FEBRUARY .1 I 

WIENIAWSKI: Violin Concerto No. 2 (see 
PAGANiNI) 

WIENIAWSKI: Violin Concerto 
No. 2 in D Minor, Op. 22; LALO: Symphonie 
Espagnole, Op. 21. Julien Olevsky'with the 
Vienna Stale Opera Orchestra. Julius Rude!, 
cond, Westminster WST 14121 $5.98: Mono 
XWN 18938 $4.98 

Interest: Romantic favorites 
Performance: Warm Wieniawski 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Mostly good 

Olevsky's account: of the Wicniawski is 
warmly tender, as good as anything ou 
records today. Even in the light of formid- 
able competition from other recordings, 
Olcvsky's approach gives this coma» tic 
score the exact touch it needs. 

In the varied moods of the Lail) Syrar 
phonic Fspagnole; the young American 
soloist maintains the sane glowing tone. 
but here plays u-trehtlly, without much 
abandon. and holds to a tempo where his 
technique is sure. This makes the I.alo 
limpid rather than fiery. 

Rudd provides the perfect orchestral 
nude:: 'for Olevsky's temperament, and 
Westminster gives us sonic of the best 
sound yet captured from the Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra. Oleveky is positioned 
sitarpl,y on the left channel, and the spa- 
tial balance is well-nigh perfect. The 
mono recording is superb, and does not 
sound like the usual "blend -down" mono 
Cron] a stereo master. J. T. 
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THE JAZZTET 
A smash follow-up to their first Meet The Jazzlet album! 

Art Farmer and Benny Golson are at their superlative best as 

they lead their romping, polished group through such varied 

moods as Blues On Down and My Funny Valentine to Con 

Alma and The Cool One. Modern jazz at its very best. 
-Argo LP 672 

o 

} 

K<. 1'-- 

1a 
-V- 

i 

RAMSEY LEWIS 
Recorded in live. performance for the first time, this is the 

Ramsey Lewis Trio in its real element. Surging and heady 

stuff, this, and all marked by the distinctive individual contra 

butions of Ramsey at the piano, ,Eldee Young, bass, and Red 

Hoity drums. The only album ever recorded at The Blue Note. 

Argo LP 671 

. .._. ~. . 

MILT BUCKNER 
Milt's second Argo album is another buoyant exhi- 

bition of his bubbling humor, sure skill, and unerring 

ear for a fetching,melodic line. This is'how an organ 

is supp'osed to be played. Argo LP 670 

ROLAND KIRK 
Said Down Beat: "He has all the wild, untutored 
quality of a street musician coupled with the subtlety 

of a modern jazz man." Predicts Argo: "He'll be 

the'most talked about new -star jazzman of 1961." 
Argo LP 669 

Available in stereo, of course, at no extra charge. 
... 
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BEST OF THE_ MONTH 

Atlantic's Phifly Joe's Beat 
proves that, some drummers make 
music more than skin deep. 
"The greatest of all modern 
jazz drummers" has "an over- 
whelming swing which makes 
everything he plays move,?' and 
Mike Downs blows his trumpet 
"with imagination, emotional 
validity, and a warm 'sound." 
(see p. 85) 

A 
Columbia, letting Duke Ellington 
have his way with TheNutcracker 
Suite, has produced ". , a collec- 
tion of beautiful melodies laced 
with familiar phrases, but clothed 
in unfamiliar sound , . . and with 
a thoroughly jazz accent. One 
of the'very best things Ellington 
has done in recent years ... " 
(see p. 84) 

A 
Contemporary's Getting Together 
" ... contains some of the best 
work by Art Pepper, an altoist 
who has escaped the Charlie Parker 
Syndrome and emerged as a highly 
individual talent ... He can be 
lyrical 'or hot' in a pre -cool - 
era sense. At all times he 
swings with smoldering intensity 
..." (see p. 86) 
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Records reviewed in this section arc both 
stereo and monophonic. ersions received 
for review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (p) triangles respectively. All rec- 

ord's are 33!/.4 rpm and should be played 
with the R1AA «nlplifter setting or its 
equivalent. Monophonic recordings (p.) 
may be played also on stereo equipment 
with resulting improvement in solved dis- 

tribution. quality. Stereo recordings (A), 
however, latest not be played ott monophonic 
phonographs and hi-fi systems. 
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13ordcrs preeecde recordütgs of special merit 

CI ART BLAKEY & THE JAZZ MESSEN- 
GERS-THE BIG BEAT. including Art 
Blakey(drums), Lee Morgán (trumpet), 
Wayne Shorter (,tenor saxophone), Bobby 

Timmons (piano), Jymie Merritt (bass). The 

Chess Players; Dat Dere: Lester Left Town: 

Politely & 2 others. Blue Note 4029 $4.98 

Interest: Furious modern jazz 

Performance: Loose and swinging 
Recording: Good 

The Blakey group is the originator of that 
pouncllog, driving, bubbling. and boiling, 
jar that has become known as "hard 
bop." When it is working well, as on this 

album, it is a good deal more interesting 
to hear than the derivative splinter groups 

such as the Horace Silver Quintet. For one 

thing. (he dynauties are broader, and the 

ccintrasts in tempo and feeling between 

tracks are more effective. It's not a ques- 

tion at all of individual soloists, though 

Blakey' himself is generally fascinating. 

with a great flair for rhythmic complex- 
ity. It's the overall impact. R. J.G. 

A FUEGO - DONALD BYRD - Donald 

Byrd (trumpet), Jackie McLean (alto saxo- 

phone), Duke Pearson (piano), Doug Wat- 
kins (bass), Lex Humphries (drums)'. Fuego; 

Funky Mama; Amen & 3' others. Blue Note 
4026 $4.98 

Interest: Attractive modern jazz 

Performance_: Byrd is growing 
Recording: Very good 

Donald Byrd has been competing on the 

New 1 isi-k jazz scene for the past five )'ears. 

He has matured steadily if unspectacu- 

larly. His tone has darkened and his at- 

tack has become `somewhat stronger. He 

sises fewer notes; and although be clots 
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PERCUSSION 
ON STAGE 

ON 

TI M 
PERCUSSION 

4 ON STAGE 

a lttAN IAYIIEftIYER 

.,rfAEOfRICI; 

The inspired new HIT by Lerner & Loewe- 
brilliantly arranged by Hugo Montenegro for 
44 -piece orchestra. S/2022, Mono. 52022 

PERCUSSION ON STAGE. 12 great B'way show 
songs. Exquisite Maury Laws' arrangement. 
Perc., brass, woodwinds. S/2027, Mono 52027 

RODGERS & HART: PERCUSSION & STRINGS. 
Magic mating of strings and percussion by 
George Siravo. Vibrant! Sí2015, Mono 52015 

$5.98 Stereo. III $4.98 Mono. P $7.95 4 -Track 
Stereo Tape. Send for, your complete catalog. 

TIME RECORDS INC. 

2 West 45 Street, New York, New York 
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show a considerable debt to Miles Davis, 
in. Ft(cgo, he plajs elsewhere with elements 
of an individual style. 

All six tunes are by Byrd. They're de- 
rivative. but show at least thát he has 
taste in the models he selects. I particu- 
larly liked the tide song; the mocking, 
marsh -like Low Life (with its echoes of 
Benny Golson); and the genuinely affect- 
ing Lamcnb. Altnist Mcl.ea» )provides acrid, 
driving support. Pianist Pearson is re- 
frcshingly lucid and gentle but only man- 
ages to reshape clichés when he plays the 
blues. It may be time for Blue Note to 
invest the time and' funds to provide Byrd 
with a larger setting and more challenging 
orchestrations. N.H. 

Ls CARL'S BLUES-THE CURTIS 
COUNCE GROUP-Curtis Counce (bass), 
Cad Pérkins (piano), Jack Sheldon (trum- 
pet), Harold Land (tenor saxophone), Frank 
Butler (druins). Nice's Dream; Larue & 5 
others. Contemporary M 3574 $4.98 

Interest: Crisp modern combo work 
Performance: Above average 
Recording: Clean and well-balanced 

Recorded in 1957.58, this is the third and 
last set by the now defunct Curtis Cotner. 
unit. By any standards of musical merit, 
the group should have endured, but Lei; 
Angeles Was not then-nor. is it now-an 
especially encouraging milieu for new. 
rhOdern groups that have wanted to base 
themselves there. 

In addition to the leadci"s solid sting 
bass, the combo had an extraordinarily 
stimulating and subtle drummer in Frank 
Butler, one of the very best in jazz. The 
law Carl Perkins was a pianist of marked 
origiiinlity. emotional thrust, and rhyth- 
mic freshness. Jack Sheldon is one of the 
most imaginative, though undcrpraised, of 
the younger trumpeters. Hsirold land is 

a big -toned, vigorously stvittging tenor 
saxophonist who is never banal and who 
occasionally tin be powerfully indivit ual. 
Together with the impressive caliber of 
the individual 'musicians, this really was 
a group. It had a distinctive style, thought- 
fully selected repertory. and intelligent ar- 
rangemchts. This albuni can stand more 
replaying than most. N. H. 

DUKE 'ELLINGTON AND HIS OR- 
CHESTRA-THE NUTCRACKER SUITE. 
Overture; Toot Toot Tootie Toot; Peanut 
Brittle Brigade: Dense of the Floreádares '& 
5 others. Columbia CS 8341 $4.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Witty and warm 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Ellington, who pioneered in jazz with the 
ccm'cept of an original repertoire, rarel 
turns his ;attention to the work of ()the. 
writers than himself or members of his 
band.. However. all the lushness and sug- 
ary frills of Tchaikovsky seem to have tit- 
tered a n.íttna l complement to the lushness 
and sugary part of Ellington's creative in- 
stincts, 'I-tiis might have resulted in a 
large fruit surulaé drowning in whipper.. 
cream but for the fact that Ellington is 
also blessed with a souse of humor. It 
works, though sometimes in a devious and 
contrary fashion, and it, is obvious on _Its. 

telling to this album that Ellington liad 
a delightful time outguessing Tchaikovsky. 
One may never know whether the "put- 
on" (as jazz musicians term it) ivas suc- 
cessful; for to know Elmis, testimony from 
the victim ís necessary; and it isn't really 
right to call Tchaikovsky a victim,. either. 
His music, in fact, has seldom had more 
loving attention than here. It's just that 
it isn't taken seriously in the orthodox 
manner. The end result is a collection of 
beanti if melodies laced will' familiar 
phrases, but clothed in unfamiliarsounds. 
'1'he.Dance of the Mirlitans becomes Tool 
Toot Tootie Toot; the II ultz of the Flow- 
ers becomes Dance of the Floreadores. And 
all of it gets the Ellington touch. with 
instruments now and then appearing like 
voices, and with .a thoroughly jazz accent - 

evident at :ill dines. This album is one 
of the very best things Ellington has done 
in recent years'outside of his men compo- 
sitions. The band swings, the arrange- 
ments are witty,and lovitlg.at one and the 
same time. R._J. G. 

LS BENNY GOODMAN-THE KINGDOM 
OF SWING-Benny Goodman (clarinet) 
with orchestra, trio, and quartet. Nobody's 
Sweetheart; Japanese Sandman &, 10 other;. 
RCA Victor LPM 2247 $3.98 

Interest: Not the best vintage BG 
Performance: Precise 
Recording: Adequate 

Only one of these tracks-a trio version of 
Nobody's Sweetheart-Iras appeared on any 
of the previous Goodman reissue long= 
playing albums. -[he reasons are clear. 
These 1935-39 Goodman performances, 
while pleasantly nostalgic. are not among 
the most resplendent parts of the Good- 
man heritage. 'There are a fete striking 
tracks, most notably a quartet with Lionel. 
1-Iampton's huskily relaxed vocal in Vibra- 
phone Irtues. Goodman himself is imprt:s. 
sire throughout; but the band, however 
crisply disciplined, sounds dated. Assorted 
vocals by Ella Fitzgerald, I-lcicn Wald, 
Martha 'Tilton. and Jimmy Rushingare 
functional 'tart not atiemorablc. 

A SWING LOW SWEET CLARINET- 
JIMMY HAMILTON-Jimmy Hamilton 
(clarinet), Paul Gonsalves (tenor saxophone), 
John Anderson (trumpet), Mitchel Wood, 
Britt Woodman, Dave Wells (baritone horns), 
and rhythm section. The Nearness -of You; 
Ain't She Sweet & 8 others- Everest SDBR 
1100 $3.98; Mono LPBR 5100 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasant but bland 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Jimmy Hamilton, 'for many years Duke 
Ellington's featured clarinetist, is a supe- 
rior technician on his instrument and is 

a consistently lyrical soloist. Ile plays, 
however, with :t near -"legitimate" tone 
that sounds bloodless in contrast to the 
stinging personal sounds of Pee Wee Rus- 
sell. -Edmond Hall, or Tony Scott. Simi- 
tarty, Hamilton's arrangements arc care= 
fully detailed but arc too slick for strongly 
expressive jazz. 

The playing is thoroughly professional; 
Inn. except for brief passages by Anderson 
and Gonsalves, there is little of the urgent 
ponta,uity- or unpredictable iuventfon 

that -the best iazz must have. Although 
the disc is not for time post -graduate jazz 
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collector, it is°very pleasant pop -jazz for 
the peripheral collector who is not yet 
ready to take jazz straight; N. H. 

Q ELMO HOPE-Elmo Hope (piano), 
Frank Butler (drums), Jimmy Bond (bass). 
Barfly; Minor Bertha & 6 others. Hifjarc 
J 616 $4.95 

Interest: Accomplished trio jazz 
Performance: Excellent drums and bass 
Recording: Very good 

EInno Hope, 37, is a veteran modernist who 
is said to have been a significant inilucnce 
pu several of his contcmporarics,His own 
playing. hov ever, has seldom been impres- 
sive on records. although he does impro- 
vise with spirit, tart llavoriitgs of disso- 
nance, and a supple beat. On this record, 
he is brightly effective in meditan and 
up=teg1pos but. tends to be sentimental in 
ballads. More stimulating than the leader 
aim his associates. Butler and Bond, who 
make the album particularly worth trying. 
Butler is superb. 

PHILLY JOE JONES-PHILLY 
JOE'S BEAT. Philly Joe Jones (drums), Bill 
Barron (tenor saxophone), Mike Downs (trum- 
pet), Walter Davis (piano), Paul Chamber 
(bass): Salt Peanuts: Muse Rapture: Two 
Bass Hit: That's Earl Brother & 3 others: At- 
lantic SD 1340 $5.98 

Interest: Fine modern jazz 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Jones is the greatest of all modern jazz 
drummers, with a frightening; imagination 
in the use Of Complex rhythm and con- 
trasts in tonal colors. All this is combined 
with arr overwhelming swing that makes 
anything he plays move. This ís his own 
group on this disc, and it features ra young 
trumpet player with imagination, emo- 
tional validity, and a warm sound; a good 
tenor sáxophouist, and, as a special at- 
traction. the best bassist among the young 
moderns. The result is first-rate modern 
jazz, with bows to all the calendar- of its 
satins from Lester Young through Dizzy 
Gillespie to Charlie Parker. Most drum- 
mers tend to dominate their groups to the 
detriment of all other dualities: Jolted 
does not do this, and ít has paid off. This 
is a really litre album. R. J. t:. 

A MAX KAMiNSKY-AMBASSADOR'OF 
JAZZ-Max Kaminsky (trumpet), Dick Carey 
(alto horn), Bob Wilber, Phil Olivella (reeds), 
Dave McKenna (piano), Barry Galbraith 
(guitar), Tommy Potter {bass), Osie John- 

son (drums). The Song Is Ended; The Preach- 
er; Eccentric Reg & 7 othéri. Westminster 
WST 15060 $5.98 

Interest: Freshened -up standards 
Performance: Light+hearted 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Although Max Kaminsky lint long been 
associated with Dixieland style, he is a 

versatile player with experience it) the big 
swing bands and in several kinds of small 
combos. As a listener, lie's kept up with 
some of tlíe changing styles in jazz: this 
is evidenced here by his transference of 
the "sour' of Horace Síls,er's The Preacher 
into a swing. Dixieland vein. Most of the 
tunes ate treated by 'Arrangers Kaminsky 
FEBRUARY 1961 
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Completely Wired 

Made in U.S.A. - 

THE REMARKABLE KT -650 FM TUNER KIT 

KT-650Kit 54.54 
5.00 Down 

Made in U.S.A, 

LT -650A Completely Wired 

79.95 
Virtually Distortionless Performance-Less 
Than .15% Distortion at 100% Modulation 
Sensitivity 3 µn for 30db of Quieting 
Response ± yadb 15.35,000 cps 
Variable AFC 

Professional. FM Laboratory Standard Perform- 
ance - Circuitry employs ,a low 'noise `front 
end with triode mixer plus double tuned dual 
limiter and wide band Foster Seeley discrim- 
inator. IF and Discriminator coils are factory 
preailgned-permits playing the tuner as soon 
as assembly Is completed. Printed circuit board 
and famous Lafayette instruction manuals make 
kit building a pleasure. 14x5/%Hx11"'D. Shpg. wt., 
13'/x lbs, 

NEW! KT -550 100=WATT BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER KiT 
KT -550 In .Kit Form 134.50 

5:00 Down 
Rated at 50 -Watts per Channel 
Response from 2.100.000 cps, 0, -1db at 1 -Watt 
Grain Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 
Multiple Feedback Loop design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual 50 -watt amplifier 
guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo amplifier 
on the market. Advanced engineering techniques plus 
the finest components ensure flawless performance. 
Distortion levels sn low they are unmeasurable. Hum 
and noise better than 90 db below -50-watts. Complete 
with metal enclosure. 91/ax121/2"D. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs. 

LA -550 Completely Wired 

Made ,in U.S.A. 

KT -500A FM -AM STEREO TUNER KIT 

1.84.50 

KT. 500A In Kit Form 74.5 4 LT -50A Completely Wired 

5.00 Down 
Multiplex Output .for New Stereo FM 
Armstrong Circuit with Dual Limiters and Foster - 

Seeley' Discriminator 
Extreme Sensitivity and Wide Frequency Response 
Easy-To:Assemble Kit Form 

Separate FM and AM tuning sections, each with Its 
magl'c eye. FM: automatic frequency control, 2 micro - 
Wits sensitivity for 30 db quieting, frequency response 
20.20,000 cps ±Vn db, full 200 kc bandwidth. AM: 
efficient broadband circuitry,:. built-In antenna. Two 
printed circuit boards make wiring simple. 13x10%x 
41/2". Shpg. wt., 22 lbs. 

124.50 
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Expressive bongos-crisp, flexible percussion: 
Rosengarden, Krauss Pacheco, Berrios, etc. 
Wpodwinds,and,guitar, S/2025, Mono 52025 

BONGOS + BRASS. Full-bodied orchestrations 
by Hugo Montenegro. Unforgettable excursion 
into sound. S/2014, Mono. 52014 

BOOGIE WOOGIE & BONGOS. Charging boogie 
woogie with accents of today! 2 piarios,'and 
orch. under Montenegro. S/2020, Mono. 52020 

$5.98 Stereo. $4.98 'Mono. $7.95 4 -Track 
Stereo Tape. Send for your complete catalog. 

TIME RECORDS INC, 
2 West 45 Street, New York, Hew York 

SG 

and Carey with;jib arty esubctancc that 
carries overtones, of Dixieland ín most 
of the ensethblc work. ibtuf'.tvhich in the 
solos is 'based` tsientially oq gut updated 
swing -era conception. The useless litter 
notes contain no personnel,'rinfgi'ntatiottsos 
arranging credits. N.H. 

Ai, MUNDELL LOWE-THEMES FROM 
MR. LUCKY, THE UNTOUCHABLES, AND 
OTHER TV ACTION JAZZ-Mundell 
Lowe (guitar and leader), Clark Terry (trum- 
pet and fluegelhorn), Urbie Green, Frank 
Rehak, Willie Dennis, Dick Hixon, or Rodney 
Levi's (trombones), etc. Hawóiián Eye: 
Markham Theme e& 6 others. Camden CAS 
627 $2.98 

Interest: Uncomplicated swinging 
Performance: Good-humored 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Another album of jazz mutations o( pri- 
vate -eye TV themes is not enticing at first 
blush; but Mundell I.,owe has treated the 
assignment freshly and deftly. f-Iis arrange- 
ments are unpretentious and allow ample 
space for mellow improvisations by the 
accamplishcd jazzincn he has assembled. 
Most of the tracks arc in medium- and 
up -tempo; and the rhythm section is ex- 
cclletit. "Irby liasic flisusincs's of the rsyate- 

ríil prevents the album from having n)a- 
icsr interest, but Mr. Lowe deserves credit 
for executing a commercial assignment 
with taste and flexibility. \r. H. 

A THE COMMON GROUND-THE 
HERBIE MANN AFRO -JAZZ SEXTET & 
FOUR TRUMPETS --flight In Tunisia; The 
Common Ground;. Uhura & 6 others. Atlan- 
tic SD 1343 $5.98 

Interest: Mildly exotic 
Performance: Skillful 
2ecording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This material is generally appealing, par- 
ticitlarly such numbers as a folk song from 
Sierra Leone and a nntlticolored ressork 
ing of Dizzy Gillvepic's Night in I'urri..sia. 
RhvtIstnüallyr, the performances are in- 
vigorating, though not as fervent as might 
have been expected. As for tone color, 
there is agreeable but surface blending of 
jau and Afro-Cuban timbres. I fail, how- 
ever, to hear any organic fusion or the 
there primary musical elements involved 
in this "common ground." The set is more 
an impressionistic series of sketches than 
an original, radical investigation of the 
undeniable possibilities that do exist in 
what Mass terms "Afro -lark" Another 
limiting factor is the relative blandness of 
Mann anti vibraphonist Johnny Rae as 

jazz soloists. V. H. 

A JACKIE McLEAN-SWING SWANG 
SWINGIN'. Walter Bishop Jr. (piano), 
Jimmy Garrison (bass), "Art Taylor (drums). 
What's 'News Stablemales: I Love You: I'll 
Remember You & 3 others. Blue Note 4024 
$4.98 

Interest: Melodic modern jazz 
Performance: Bright 
Recording: First-rate 

McLean is one of the clutch of .young alto - 
saxophone players Who are deeply in- 
debted to the late Charlie Patkcr for their 
gciséfi1 artisties identity and who are 
struggling sditliin his aura to acbicve 
individuality. They are not always sttc- 

ctasful; but when they lend their talents 
lo inteipreting ballads, the results can be 
very rewarding. McLean- has a forceful 
swing to 'his playing; his embroidery óf 
ballad lints 'is pleasant and melodic and 
very easy to bear with. R. J.G. 

A SOUL STATION-HANK MOBLEY- 
Hank Mobley (tenor saxophone), Art Blakey 
(drums), Wynton Kelly (piano), Paul Cham- 
bers (bass)._This I Dig of You; Split Feelin's 
& 4 others. -Blue Note 4031 $4.98 

)nteroste Moderate, pleasant 
-Performance;. Sturdy 
Recording: Clear and close 

As Joe Goldberg's nearly persttasite notes 
point out. Bank Mobley has been some- 
what underestimated in the past couple 
of years. I-Ic is rhythmically Imaginative; 
Isis style is not easily categnrizable; and Isis 
comparatively soft sound an be welcome 
relief from -the bellicose "hardness" ofsev- 
cral of the younger tenors. Mobley 'also 
has a fluein sense of melodic continúity. 

.1s the only horn in an album. howt.'vcr. 
he occasionally lacks sustained excite- 
ment of conception and emotion. Yet this 
is a nature program, and Mobley is strong- 
ly supported by an excellent rhythm sec- 
tion. Wynton Kelly's solos and accompani- 
ment arc models of relaxed, ebullient 
spontaneity. Paul Chambers is a resource- 
ful bass -line -anchor, and Art Rlakeygengr- 
ates continually crackling hest. N.H. 

A KING OLIVER AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA, including King Oliver (cornet), Louis 
Armstrong (cornet), Johnny Dodds (clari- 
net), Baby Dodds (drums), Jimmy Noone 
(clarinet), & others. Snake Rag- Mabel's 
Dream; High Society; London Blues & 8 
othors. Epic LA 16003 $3.98 

Interest: Great historic value 
Performance: Classic 
Recording: Primitive 

The Oliver band was one of the great jazz 
bands of all time. with a collection of solo- 
ists unrivalled in their era, and with an 
absolutely :astounding ability to improvise 
tuget-lscr: Ft is unfortunate that it deli 
apart before,the' advent of bcser reCord- 
iug devices. However, a true jazz fan, with 
the help of a couplc.of martinis and a real 
desire to hear, diii find some great iisusie 
in these grooves. This is the band that 
Inspired so many early, jazamen. The tunes 
all date from early 4923. The genesis of 
the whole of Dixieland and traditional jazz 
lics_its these and Oliver's other. early re- 
cordings. This band aras so 'exciting in 
person that its memory lingers with star- 
tling Clarity in the conversation of those 
jazz musicians who heard it. A little study 
of'this music is rewarding, and it is one 
of the drawbacks of hi -ti recording that 
it is how so dithcult to listen to m u sic - 
making of this, era without the irritant 
quotient rising too high. Try it. though. 
and many things about the later dewelop- 
tnent of jazz become more -clear and lisgi- 
cal. Charles Edward Smith has contributed 
cscelleni, liner notes, which arc literate. 
helpful, and a pleasure to read. R. J. G. 
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A ART PEPPER-GETTIN' TOGETHER. 
Art Popper (alto and tenor saxophone), 
Conti Candoli (trumpet), Wynton Kelly (pi- 
ano), Paul Chambers (bass), Jimmy Cobb 
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(drums): Whims of 'Chambers; Bijou the 
Poodle;, Diane; Rhythm-A-Ning & 3 ethers. 
Contemporary M 3573 $4:98 

Interest:' Fifst-rate modern jazz 
Performance: Warm and exciting 
Recording: Excellent 

Recorded a year ago (February. 1960) ihik 
album'c retains some of the very best work 
tff Art ,Pepper, au altoist who Has escaped 

the Charlie Parker syndrornc and has 

emerged as a highly individual talent. 1-(c 

is accompanied by some of the best musi- 
cians around-the rhythm section from the 
Miles Davis group-and is aided iii the 

solo responsibilities by a good trumpeter. 
Conti Candoli. Kelly and Chambers. also 
-contribute good solos, but it is Pepper 
himself who gives this a11)un) its best mo- 
inicuts. He can lie lyrical or hurt in a pre- 
cool -era sense. At all times he swings ss th 
a smoldering intensity that makes every- 
thing he does throb with vitality. In 
listening to Pepper. mark how he always 
improvises with form in mind and how, as 

he finishes his Slight, it clearly has diree- 
linn and plan. R. J. G. 

0 SOUNDIN' OFF -,DIZZY REECE- 
Dizzy Reece (trumpet), Walter Bishop (pi- 
ano), Doug Watkins (bass), Art Taylor 
(drums). Ep Pob: Blue Streak & 4 others. 
Blue Note 4033 $4.98 

Interest: Thoughtful trumpet 
Performance: Searching 
Recording: Very good 

Dizzy Reece, a Nest Indian, became the 
auost ttespcctcd modern jazzman in Britain 
luring the 1950's.Since October, 1959. be 

has been trying to break into the fiercely 
competitive New York scene. with only in- 
4etmittent success so far. Though not star- 
tlingly unique, Reece does have a personal 
sound. and his style, white not yet ful)y 
developed, is adventurous and logical. t n. 
like many young trumpeters. Recce is ef- 
fective a )tl personal in ballads. I-Ic has no 
problems with time 'in faster tempos, and 
his tone is strong and bristlingly brassy. 

The rhythm- section is competent, but 
f asrould rather have heard Reeve with a 

more -stimulating drummer, such as Philly 
Joe joñcs'or Art Blakey. Rcccc may not 
be able to develop an original enough style 
to make a major impact, but he is already 
capable of,comtuunicating a consistent dra- 
matic tension that insures hire against 
being dull. N. H. 

A SHORTY ROGERS-THE-SWINGIN' 
NUTCRACKER. Like Nutty Overture; A 
Nutty M''arche; Blue Reeds; Snowball & 7 

others. RCA Victor LSP 2110 $4.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Rogers has utilized all :mil -star collection of 
Hollywood jazz musicians for Ibis album, 
to be sure ghat the soloists would all have 
something real to say in the jazz idiom. 
Healso wCnt to considerable pains to' ar- 
range the Tchaikovsky music in.a bright, 
intelligent fashion and thus to retain all 
its original melodic charm while adding 
to it a touch of jazz spice. It adds up to 
:t channing album that should neither 
offend the coinposer's faithful rem- annoy 
the jazz audience. From start to finish, this 
makes excellent light jan listening. IR.,J.t:. 
FEBRUARY 196.1 

knight,- kitPRODUCT 
OF ALLIED RADIO 

a pleasure to build and you own the best 
you get more with a Knight -Kit: 
custom quality...exclusive design developments... 
maximum savings...supréme listening enjoyment 
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knight -kit Stereo Tape Record -Playback Preamp Kit 
Complete record -playback preamp for any 2 or 3 head stereo tape transport. 
Separate dual -channel recording and playback preamps. Permits tape 
monitoring, "sound -on -sound" and "echot' effects. Features: Accurate VU 
meters; adiustabie bias and erase voltages; concentric clutch -type level controls 
for mixing of mike and auxiliary Inputs on each channel, for channel balañcé 
and for master gain adjustment; 6 -position selector switch selecting every 
possible stereo and monophonic function. Printed circuitry for easy assembly. 
Extruded aluminum panel In Desert Beige and Sand Gold; 4'A x 15'A x 9'. 
Shpg. wt., 15 lbs. 83 YX 929. $5 Down. Only $79.95 (less case). 

wide choice of money -saving stereo hi -ti knight -kits 
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70-Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit 
83 YU 934. $119.95 
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40 -Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit 
83 YU 774, $76.95 

w.,ppw_ 11 -1 1 

Stereo FM -AM Tuner Kit 

20 -Watt Stereo Amplifier Kit 
83 YX 927. $39:95 

83 YU 731. $87.50 
Prices Include case 83 YX 928. $49:95 

32 -Watt Stereo.Amplifier Kit 
83 YU 933. $59t95 

FREE 1961 
ALLIED CATALOG 
See the complete Knight - 
Kit line of hi -fl compon- 
ents. For everything in 
build -your -own hi -II, for 
everything in Electronics, 
get the 444 -page 1961 
Allied Catalog. Send for 
Free copy today. 

Easiest Terms: 
Only'$5.00 down (or less) 
on orders up to $200; up 
to 24 months to pay. 

: Knight -Kits are 
: available in Canada, 

FM -AM HI -Fi Tuner Kit 

Knight -Kits are products of and 
unconditionally guaranteed by 

ALLIED RADIO 
ALLIED RADIO. Dept. 139-81 

100 N. Western Ave., Chicago BO. III. 

Ship the following Knlghl-Kits 

S enclosed 

Send FREE 1961 Catalog featuring Knight -Kits. 

Name 
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Clly _ Zone -Stare 
t- 
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Hugo Montenegro's 47 piece orchestra, bril- 
liant arrangement captures the power, passion, 
beauty of Spanish music. SI 2030, Mono 52030 

PERCUSSION ESPANOL. Spectacular! Al Caiola's 
scoring recreates the fire of Spain., Guitars, 
brass & percussion. 5/2006, Mono 52006 

PERCUSSION`ESPANOL VOL. n. Demand encore! 
More of -the drama that made Vol. I a sensa. 
tional winner. S/2026, Mono 52026 

$5.98 Stereo. $4.98 Mono. '$7.95 4 -Track 
Stereo Tape. Send for your complete catalog. 

TIME RECORDS INC. 
2 West 45 Street, New York,'New York 
SS 

A ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE 
STRIP: GEORGE SHEARING AND THE 
QUINTET-Jordu; Some Other Soling, & 7 

others. Capitol ST 1416 $4.98 

Interest: Diluted' modern jazz 
Performance:, Safe 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Recorded live at the Sunset Strip iii 
I-Iollywood. this' is a cttaracteristicilly prc- 
dietable Shearing pop -jazz program. Miele 
are -several reasonably swinging numbers 
in which the solos are fluent but seldom 
surprising- Therc is a rhapsodic ballad 
treatment, and there are the inevitable 
Latin-American exercises in which the 
emotions of the players never seem to 
match Sitearing's own vigorous head-sirak- 
ing acrd feel -flailing. Very much to his 
credit, Shearing lías included two superior 
,)aiz tunes-Duke Jd,-dan's Jñ'clu and Clif- 
ford Brown's joy Spring. N. H. 

A THE HORACE SILVER QUINTET- 
HORACE-SCOPE. Horace Silver (piano), 
Blue Mitchell (trumpet): Junior Cook (tenor 
saxophone), Gene Taylor ('bass), Roy Brooks 
(drums). Strollin'; Where You At7; With- 
out You; Nice's Dream & 3 others. Blue 
Note 4042 $4.98 

Interest: Furious -modern jazz 
Performance: Determined 
Recording: Spotty 

Thcre.,is more sonic distortion than I per- 
sonally am able to tolerate iii several of the 
tracks on this collection of hard -swinging. 
furious modern jazz. The Si Is-cr group, 
which has never been known, to play two 
notes ,where twelve would,do, manages to 
work up its characteristic frenzy- here. 
However, as Jelly Roll Morton once re- 
marked. "When you fill a glass of water 
full you can't put any more in it." In any 
case, Silver plays so loud and so freneti- 
cally that there is almost no variety at 
all, and the end result if boredom. R. J.C. 

"f 4'A+.Q..n 4 4 ñ 0 , 4 "4x" 4 ^.15 
0 

A WARMING UP!-THE BILLY TAY- 
LOR TRIO-Billy Taylor (piano), Henry 
Grimes (bass), Roy Mosca (drums). Easy 
Walker; Coffee Break & 10 others. Riverside 
RLP 339 $4.98 

Interest: Mature jazz piano 
Performance: Thoroughly pro 
Recording: Good 

Origii,ally recorded for radio -station use 
on SESAC transcriptions, each of these 
Taylor tracks ys accordingly limited ro 
three minutes or less. Frunklv,, after so 
many jazzmen have taken wasteful advan- 
tage of ilié time-flesibility Of the king. 
playing record, it's refreshing to hear a 

musician who ran develop his thoughts 
With brevity and logic. I also think that 
I, and other writers, in Our continual 
search for "nete" sounds anal stylts. have 
Been undcrestinruting -Taylor. Taylor is 
an exceptionally accomplished pianist with 
a superb command of dynamtics. 1 -le plays 
wt71 With bath hands and is -always con- 
cerned with constructing a whole perform- 
aree. 1-Ie does often lack vivid individual- 
ity, but there certainly should' he a higher 
place in jazz for Taylor's quality of light- 
heartcc. skill.and taste. N. H. 

KEEP YOUR HEAD! 
Before you buy, send for 
Our special low prices 
on, your high fidelity re- 
quirements. You'll be 
glad you did. 

Ask trio for our unusúal 

money -saving catalog, A-12. 

KEY ELECTRONICS- CO. 

120 Liberty St., N. Y. 6, N. Y. 
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WPON CAWING PIE WORLD... 
KEEP HI-FI COSTS LOW - 
buy BRITISH EQUIPMENT 
from the United Kingdom 

Moil Order Specialists! 
AMPLIFIERS MOTORS 

TUNERS SPEAKERS PICK-UPS 
All'goods Packed, !insured and Shipped promptly 
al minimum cost. Send us details of. your needs! 

C. C. GOODWIN (Sales) Ltd. (Dept. R,) 
7, THE BROADWAY, WOOD GREEN. 

LONDON. N.22. ENGLAND. 

Div MAIL ORDER HI-FI 
You can now purchase all your Hi -Fi from one 
reliable source and be assured of perfect 
delivery. We deliver from NY stock most 
components, recorders & tape within 24 hours. 
SEND US A LIST OF YOUR H! -Fl REQUIRE- 
MENTS FOR OUR WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
and our FREE wholesale catalogue. 

CARSTON New York 28, N. Y. 

1)i.4 1* 'Of --S-PAU ? 
You bet we'd be..... 
It we were to tell you 
nq abaut AUDION's 
"Out of this World" 

Fil FI Values. 

Write for free catalog. 

aud¢n 
2S -K oxford Rood 

Massapequa, New York 
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4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
4r ^0a.+ 44 
Borders precede recordings of special merit 

4 0, .ó + 4 º 4 0 - + 
BARTÓK: Music for Strings, Percussion, 

and Celesta; Hungarian Sketches, Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. Fritz Reiner cond. 
RCA Victor FTC 2024 $8.95 

BARTÓK: Music for. Strings, Percussion, 
and Celesta; AMOUSSORGSKY: Pictures at 
an Exhibition. Suisse Rcmaisde Orchestra, 
Ernes+ Ansermet cond. London LCK 80054 
$11.95 

Interest: For Bartók admirers 
Performance: Both distinctive 
Recording: RCA Victor better 
Stereo Quality: RCA better 

Reiner's impassioned approach to Bartók 
and Anscrmct'e cool detachment are widely 
divergent, btu in sum and substance both 
conductors acid distinction to the list of 
recorded music by the Fitang;n-ian master. 
Reiner, a lung -time Bartók champion. puts 
a torch to the Music for Strings, Percus- 
sion, and Celeste, bathes it in ferocious 
energy, gives a taut and brisling reading. 

Ansernset's way with the music seems 
pale at first, without sinew, too intellec- 
tual, almost devoid of feeling. But on sec- 
ond and third playing yoit hear him reveal 
detaii actually covered up in the Reiner 
interpretation. Ansermet is more poetic - 
sounding, more relaxed, and, at times, 
shapes á better musical continuity. 

The "B" sides of both reels have equal 
attraction. Ansermet leads the Suisse 
Romantic in a sparkling treatment of Pie. 
¿urea at an Exhibition, clean-cut and -well 
executed. Reiner rounds out his all-Bartók 
group with a splendid presentation Of 

tránscribed Bartók piano pieces-pub- 
lished as the Hungarian Sketches. RCA 
Victor has the better sound, much more 
voltune level on the tape with a minimum 
of print -through. J.7'. 

PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf, Op. 
67; SAINT-SAf=NS: Carnival of the Animals. 
Garry Moore (,narrator), Josef and Greta. 
Dichler ,(duo-planists) with the Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen cond. 
Westminster WTC 142 $7.95 

Interest: Fine descriptive scores 
Performance: Unusual 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Clever directionality 

Carry Moore, with his natural and easy- 

going sense of humor, tanns in a fine job 
as nah5ator in Peter dud the 1Volf. Schcr- 
chen's conducting of the music is no match 
FEBRUARY 1961 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

for that on the recent. Everest disc by 
Stokowski, but Moore's attitude is much' 
more suitable for general consumption 
than Captain Kangaroo's.. 

On Side B, :Vesrminstcr accurately re- 
cords the zoo sounds for some interest- 
ing effects, brit then places the orchestia 
far, far away'at a safe distance from lions 
and such, who have no respect for musi- 
cians. The reuses by John Burt arc amus- 
ing, aimed at children, but cannot com- 
pare to the Ogden Nash gems on the de- 
lightful Columbia set (mono disc CL720) 
svirh Kustelanets and Nora Coward. Even 
so, this tape amounts to a ple:ssiug com- 
bination of two amusing scores in a first - 
and -only reel version: J. T. 

4 41 4 ."é 4 4 -+ 4- 
A RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio Es- 

pagnol, Op. 34; TCHAIKOVSKY: Capriccio 
:taken. Op. 45. RCA Victor Symphony 
Orchestra, Kiril Kondroshin cond. RCA 
Victor FTC 2009 $8.95 

Interest: Splendiferous showpieces 
Periormanco: Rimsky-Korsakov tops 
Recording: Rimsky-Korsakov good 
Stereo: Good except in Tchaikovsky 

When this recording was issued on disc 
some months ago it received a top rating; 
from this reviewer, and the tape is even 

I'ntrz REINER 

Exciting Bartók and Rossini 

JOHN THORNTON 

emphasis on the left channel, and only by 
extreme use of the balance control and 
adjustment of the power amplifiers can 
things be brought into line. I-Iottcver, the 
Rimsky-Korsakov is so brilliantly executed 
that it alone is well worth the price of the 
reel. J. T. 

A ROSSINI OVERTURES: William Tell, 
La Scala di Seta, II Signor Bruschino, The 
Barber of Seville, la Gazza Ladra, La 
Cenerentola. The Chicago Symphory Or- 
chestra, Fritz Reiner cond'. RCA Victor FTC 
2021 $8.95 

Interest: Overture masterpieces 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Full-bodied 
Stereo Quality: Spacious 

Fritz Reiner leads the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra through a half -dozen of the 
most familiar Rossini overtures in a man- 
ner that at tinses'suggests the sparkle and 
driving force behind the celebrated Tos- 
canini perfbrnhances of pre -stereo days. 
Attacks are whiplike, while the sudden 
flashing fortes, the quick.ritarrls, the long 
crescendos emerge from Reiner's orchestra 
in showers of perfectly executed notes. 

What is lacking is the Rossinian clement 
of sly humor. The sound is very good, 
with excellent bass and midrangc, but a 

shade weak in the highs: J- T. 

A SIBELIUS: Violin Concerto in D Minot. 
Op. 47; Ruggerio Ricci with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, Oivin Fleldstad cond.; 
LALO: Symphonic Espagnofe, Op. 2t. Rug - 

genie Ricci with the Suisse Romande Or- 
chestra, Ernest Ansermet, -cond. London 
LCK 80046 $11.91 

better. Kondrashin's sense of tempo, his 

abihity to exact as much nostalgia as ex- 

citement from Rimsky-Korsakov's shoy'- 
pic-ce, and his musical judgment in cre- 

ating exquisite tonal subtlety and balance 

all add up 10 the best reading of Capriccio 
Espanol I know. 

Tchaikoysky's score -does not get quite 
the seine fine performance. For a long 
way through the tape there is too much 

Interest: National colpr 
Performance: Sibelius is better 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Ricci saves his best effort (or the Sibelius 
masterpiece, a work that still too seldom 
friuds its way to the concert stage. In this 
concerto his playing is sensitise, and 
though he produces a smallish mule, his 

thoughtfulness and obstious sympathy add 

up to a thoroughly satisfactory perform- 
ance. Fjcldstatl provides an excellent 
accompaniment with the London Sym- 

phony, 
The splashy .Symphonic Espagnole, by 

contrast much sunnier and more cheerful, 
is not carried off with much conviction by 

either soloist or the Suisse Ronsande play- 
ers. Ansermet conducts in a rather lan- 

guid and disinterested manner, while Ricci 

squeaks and saws this way through the 

solo part. 
London's sound ís on the coarse side, 

with annoying print -through at times. J.T. 
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MORA 

POPULAR - 

Continental Encores/Wajtt 
Encores-Mantovant (Twin; 
Pak). London/LCK, LPK 77024 

.Adventuresjn Paradise- 
Aifred Apalea Roy Smeck, 
Terortua'R His Tahitians, Thi 

((Islanders. A8C Paramount/ ' 

ATC-816 

'Tonight ...Town Hall Concert 
-Roger WI1Jlalnq (Twin 
Pak). kale/KT-45009 
The Roaring 20's- 
Grand Award/GASD-229 
Ten Greatest Pop Piano 
Concertos/Ren66Jried Pop 

Concertos -George Greeley: 
Orchestra ZrwTnPakk, 
Warner Brothers/PST-2401 

CLASSICAL 

Stravinsky: The fire Bird 
(Complete Ballet)/Song of 
the Nightingale, Pulcfnella 
Suite-Ernest Ansermet, 
L'Oreheste de la Suisse 
Romande (Twin -Pak). 
LondonjLCK,1;PK80042- 

MORE 

OPERA 

Ponchlellh La Gioconda 
(Cornptete)-Del,Monacc, 
Cerquetti(2 feels) 
London/LOR-90004 

Leencavallo -Pagllaccl 
(Complete) -Del Monaco; 
Tucr:i, London/LOH-90021 

r 

MORE 

',DANCE MUSIC 
'Perfect for' Dancing/Da 11-g 

t with Ros-Edmurido Ros and 
.His Orchestra (Twin -Pak) 
tlendon/LCK. LPK-70038 

I Want To Be Happy Clic 
Cha's-Enoch Light. 
Grand Award/GASD-222 

SOUND SENSATIONS 

Spectacular Harps-RobMA 
MaxweICMCM/STC-3835 

The Sgund of Top Brass, Vol 
2-Peter London Orchestra. 
Medallion/MST-42008 

E 
A Journey'Into Stereo. 
London/LPM-70000 

Vofees In WI and 
Percussion-Ha( Mooney, 
Thine/ST-2008 

and 
JAll 

lPYramid/Nó'Sen In lYeWCe- 
Modern JAkzQualte('(Twitf- 
Pak). Atlantic/ALP-1904 

Les McCann Plays the'Uulh/' 
Les McCann Plays the Shout 
[Twin;Pak), World Pacific/ 
WPTCa1015 

MUSIC IS ON 
4 -TRACK 
STEREO TAP,E 
For Free Catalog, write. 1024 Kifer Road,.Sun- 
nyvale California - MOTU STEREO TAPES 

. 90 

+ ?c + + áa 4. 4- " .4; 
SUPP6: Qvertures=Poet and Peasant; 

The Beautiful Galatea; Light Cavalry; 
Morning, Noon, And Night In Vienna; Boc, ,. 

caccio. Sudwestfunk Orchestra, Baden-Baden, 
Tibor Szoke cond. Vox XTC 715 $7.95 

Interest:-Syppé'favorites 
Performance: Dazzling 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fin& 

Ttrithotit any doubt this 4 -track -release 
presents some of the finest engineered 
sound ever to :cppear Olt the Vox label. 
Every-tlting is full and bright; nothing fly, 

shrill or pinched -sounding; and the ,-caus- 
tic 'character of the mike pickup leaves 
little so be desired. 'nce Sudwest.funk 
chvstra of Baden-13aden plays with almost 
perfeci ensemble under Szoke's electrifying 
leadership. The performances are satis- 
fying from every viewpoint. There is little 
prior-tin-ough, no hiss, and no overloadil:) 
on this excellently processed tape. J. T. 

.+^GP +an ^4t^ ^F4 4- 
A The Nutcracker-Bal- 
let, Op. 71 (complete). Suisse Romande 
Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet, cond. London 
LCK 80027 $11.95 

TCHAIKt7VSKY: The Nutcracker-Bel- 
let, Op- 71 (complete). Philharmonic Sym- 
phony Orchestra of London, Artier Rodzii- 
ski, cond. Westminster WTP 138 $11.95 

interest: Popular ballet score 
Performance: Ansermet is the. choke 
Recording: 5ee below 
Stereo Quality Westminster accents 

direction 

Choosing between these two rapes for in- 
terpretive value is a real task. ter both An- 
t+crluel. and ltrtdzinskI give tisis popular 
ballet score equally pleasing and equal'y 
forceful reading:,. 'I;he dillerence is in the 
obviously better orchestra and the edge in 
engineering that are enjoyed by London's 
Ernest Ansermet. Throughout, Rorizinski 
elicits from Isis players a softer tone and 
gives a mote romantic account of the 
music; but the greater nticrophone'prox- 
imity also places a glaring spotlight on 
the Philharmonic strings, and there ase 
tintes when cellos and violas fail to de- 
liver the polish expected. cif t topflight 
ensemble. 

In tonal- weight and vitality there, are 
tunes t:hen the Redziiiski outstrips the 
Ansermet, but, on the other band, the 
Swiss conductor's crispness recae -e than 
conlpensates far the moments of Rodzirq- 
ski's rhythmic electricity. Both -tapes have 
print -through problems, but they are not 
too bot,sersonle sinless the recording is 

playecl_at loil;( v91tnne, J. T. 

POP-OVERS. GLl RE:,Russian-Sailor's 
Dance; LISZT: Liebestratim; SHOSTAKO, 
VICH: The Goldin Age-Polka; 'RACH- 
MANINOFF: Prelude ;n G Minor; RIMSKY- 
KORSAKOY: Wade-Procession of _ the 
Noblest- DEBUSSY: Clair de Lune; CZIBUL- 
KA: Love's Dream After the Ball; DINICU; 
Hora Staccato. Easie,nn-Rcchesior Pops Ors 
chestra, Frederick Fennell- cond. Mercury 
STB 90222 $6.95 

Interest: Pops grab-bag 
Performance;. Reserved but skilled 
Recording: Exceptional 
Stereo (Quality: -Very goof) 

Send 
Your list Of. 

CompoDénts 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 

WE WONT BE 
UNDERSOLD! 

All merchandise is 
Waled new, factory 

fresh & guaranteed. 

Free HI -Fl Catalog 

Al' RE.X 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

PURCHASING 
A HI-FI 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE' 

Up to 2 years to KW 
Jim Lansing* 
Alter ,Lan ring 
Electrovoice 
Jensen 
Hartley 
University . 

Acoustic Research 
Jansran 
Wharfedale 
USE Citizen Band. 
Gonsor Hallicrafter 
Texas Crystals 
Concertone a Viking 
Bell a G.E. 
Weathers . 

Harman-Kardon 
Elcd a Pilo,. TEC 
Sherwood' 
Acrosound 
Superscope 
Baal Changer 
Bien Leak 
Dynakit Fiiher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorens 
Pontiac a Conroe 
Ampex DeWald 
Sony,e Roberts 
Challenger 
Watlensak 
Garrard Norelca 
Mlracord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Components 
Tandberg 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Tapo 
Ma necord' 
Rockford Cabinets 
Art izan Cabinets 

-Fair Traded 

85 -MR Cortlaadi St., N.Y. 7, CO 7-2137 

Product Research & Development Company 

CONSUMER 'PRODUCT REPORT 
.1 nett prertnrt recudiu inlrsdererl ís,15. crib/act nJ 
much errnlrureley. It h%ir been this eerrf'rorea.ft that 
prompted the Trotter: RetcareS d Deeclupmrnt Coin - 

to make The l,dfutrind tuts and report. 
REPORT SUBJECT: A, E. S. GIGOLO 

Description: Bookshelf erne sneaker, Valeta. Slxe, 
54" wine. 12" blab, and n;ta" deep. \itch places the 
Gigolo among cb, fear true hook IteIt 'hookers. 
Cabinet tvtnslrucllºe te unusually Leary coin roll tells- 
terced. its weight Is Sa ii,,. \'tsuai iocpt'etlot :bowed 

rr in as.umbry, with tightly scaled !runt and buck. 
Cabinet wat es: tetUs' sunned- and_ ready (or nfLcl:lult: 
The grill material 11s of the plaatlq atnua!Jeallr'trans- 
Parent UN:. neutral ht color and seceptobha. In .Style. 
Our first Imprecslus Iran' Unit the madbrnrkureees rf-- 
torts were directed to sound ruprodietiun only, with 
little regard for fuadture Ihll_b fir style. Itut} come of 
tie Jolt-rourselt tiplshing kits on the market will help 
rectify this situation. The wood product need Ilttwtgh- 
sot the cabinet is of a new type :rod slitters from the 
usual pbwood cºtoslructlun. Thu completely Healed en- 
dnsurº 1 nllcd with spun orlon. width Iii out opinion 
will not only do o better Jolt of dampening t1an-biter- 
glass, but also will elhntusne tins' nottibinty of moss 
particles finding their way to 11w speakck voice roll A 
neat tent-O,toel ttitnkuic A.R:-Tlu r.t,tºUucing 
unit le an eight inch blob cumpllunre allicent treated 
woofer, whit an euznuluuaily Ioug-Itnew double wound 
rulce Celt Title speaker Is also equipped with a Hard- 
ened high 4cqueuel reproducing tope . 

Llslcning Test. This was the/mostrvtllghtenIng part 
of our trot. To exploit the m:awfactltreh?s claim of 
enlelency :unit Power handling Capacity. oe wont to the 
extreme of ulag a ZLc tronsistot radii) air a sound 
source. R -e round it had sllnicrent payter to curioº lino 
A.E.S. Gigolo t0 a good Retelling ¡rte1. What makes 
title shuttle eXpurirnent so remarkable la 'that' rho bal- 
ance of this ten was completed V ashtg a fkott model 
YT2.55 watt stereo am plitler , . 

Tim manufacturer's 'lean of frequency response from 
11) cps. to 21 KC cannot be dlspuled'ftrue the Stand- 
point fir resnouse only. not the test Indicated that tills 
was not i Bat reproduction. Ilewrrer, we 'Would like to 
lwlut out that In Inoue Itslrnlua testa the ormolu was 
repeatedly picked out from other bookshelf .sni.aken 
ranging front St0.Ol' tourer 4=00.00, to Imes the Itye-- 
111íl' and a most realistic pern:matinee. These unusual 
nuellon ( infrderbng pi ,tit mar' lie snutewhat es- 
platttea by me fart that the (llama -seemed l2,Ga-the 
mere efficient and to have the most mldratige'Presence 
of the units tested. 

Summary: CS lnaml a daunt [here -are asollnbl@, 
sneaker nyyrem.t with eporltlrgtlnu+ bolter than the 
A.Ii.a. Gigot,. nut, at a. selling price- or fifteen del - 
turf ($15.001 this milt offered by A.ti.C, h4.. 5338 
t'a'rs' Avenue', Clcrehatul ll. Ohio. 1s. In bar opinion. 
the lest'calue ever offered to the audio market. 

In conclusion It U the opinion of out marketing ara- 
lysb that the manufacturers cost of the clgolu exceeds 
the present. selling price or tin,en dollars ($15,00). 
LooL-fora price horca,, lab the -ears 'near [titer'. 

PRD. 

-Repr)nrtvf stab the perarissl.rr of, Prerrurt ,Retearnh á 
D'erelupnrenf rwnArmU. U.E.N.. lec.. :fJaS "-Woo Ara, 

(Merlotti' tb, (Min. 
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A quick comparison of the previously re- 
Íeascil stereo LP with this' reel gives the - 
.4 -track. tape a great qualitative edge. 
Where the disc ís pinched and gestricted; 
the tape is clean throughout; with almost 
no detectable hiss and practically no 
print -through. Fennell enhances this tech- 
nical superiority by turning in the kind 
of performance that. saves the repertoire 
front sounding like just another repetition 
of tired old war-horses. 'Where he has 
every excuse to turn in a razzle-dázzle hi-Il 
job to crack the plaster, he employs intel- 
ligent restraint, concentrates on the me- 
lodic values, and holds everything in its 
proper perspective. His reading of the Sho- 
stakovich polka brings out a humor more 
quizzical than satiric, and his reading ,of 
that most famous of pot-boilers, 1 iébe- 
straurn, glows with rare luster. To be sure, 
there is plenty of bite in the opening pages 
of the Russian Sailor's Dance, but the 
tempo is sensible.. Only the Hora Staccato 
cris on -the slow side. Sound is tops. J. T. 

A SMETANA.: The . Moldau; -Suite from 
The Bartered Bride;..,ENESCOr Rumanian 
Rhapsody =No.f; WEINBERGER: Polka and 
Fúgue from Schwanda; Vienna, State Opera 
Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen cond. West- 
minster WTC MI $7.95 

Interest: Varied pops favorite's 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Quality: OK 

After a too -slow beginning, Scherchen 
works up a fine frenzy in the last pages 
of the £nesco score, films in an exciting 
account of the Bartered Bride musk, and 
proceeds to a rather routine reading of 
The Moldare. 

Throughout, especially during the fugue 
fruin Schwanda, the..tape is handicapped 
by excessive print -through and promi- 
nent hiss -level:, Stereo division' is markedly 
evident, and the sound Is not by any 
means. Westminster's best. J. T. 

RAYEL:'Boléro; Alborada del Gracioso; 
WEBER-BERLIOZ: Invitation to the Dance; 
FALLA: The Three Cornéred Hat-Dances. 
Paris Conservatory Orchestra, Albert Wolff. 
cond. London LCL 80024 $7.95 

Interest: Colorful favorites 
Performance: Mostly unimaginative 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Under Wolff's baton the Parisians play 
1t Bolero indifferently, .but tátiugs improve 

noticeably ín the Alborada del Gracioso. 
Then the orchestra dawdles'through lrtui- 
tation to the Dance and plays competently 
enough to get by in the. Falk pieces. 
There are ocz:asioual and annoying low- 
ficqucncy print -through rumblings. It all 
adds up to a disappointment. Stereo bal- 
aaice, however, is excellent. J. T. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 
A JOHNNY 'DANKWORTH - ENG 
LAND'S AMBASSADOR OF JAZZ. Trib- 
ute TO Chauncey; Sló Twain; Specs Yellow 
International & B others. Roulette RTC 518 
$7.95 

Interest: Big -band jazz 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Spotty 
Stereo Quality: Good 

FEBRUARY 1961. 
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Does the music from your high fidelity systent.-sound clouded by noise? Faithful reproduc- 
tion requires that records be scrupulously cleat'. 

After an exhaustive six -year test of record -cleaning products, C. Victor Campos reports 
in the authoritative Amerrca,t Record -Guide: "The only product' that 1 have'fotind which 
reliably cleans -records is the 'Dust Bug', marketed by Electro -Sonic Laboratories (ESL)." 

The automatic, electrostatic record, cleaner is only $5.75 (changer model $4.75). Greatly 
increase the life of your entire record library for less than the cost of a single disc!' 

FOR LISTENING AT'ITS BEST 

Electro -Sonic Laboratories - .Inc Dept. R . 627 B'way - _New York City 12 

;5r. 

tr 

NEW 
STEREO SONY STEREO 

TAPE 
DECK 

Now, far less than the cos"( of a good record chánget; you 

can add a versatile new dimension to your hi..fi system. 
The Sony 262-D tape deck laas a 4 track stereo erase 

head and 4. track stereo record/playback Bead. Heads are 
wired to six output and input facilities for connection of 

external electronics to play and 
record four track stereo. This is $ Q 50 
the same quality:mechanism 
used in, the most expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders, 

Other taperecorders in the 
remarkable Sony line include 
the dual track .bantam at 

, $99.50, -the Sterecorder 300, a 
complete partgble stereo pert} 
able stereo system at only 
$399,50, and the 262 -SL. 
parallel and sound -nn -sound 
recorder at $199.50. For lit; 
erature or .nearest dealer, 
write: Supersrope, lnc., Dept. 

R ,Sun Valley, Calif. 

C ITV -SUPERSCOPE The tapeway to Stereo 
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 Oi LENSAK 
WORLD FAMOUS FOR PRECISION QUALITY SINCE 1899 
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POWER-ZOOM'CAMERA 
Fully automal.iC. 
Takes zoom -action 
telephoto. normal or 
wide angle views at 
touch of a button. 
Electric eye cepo- 
gure.Cont 1,10005 run 
feature. Moderately 
priced. 

AUTOMATIC PROJECTOR. Feeds film right 
Onto the take-up reel. Starts movies 
by itself- Forwent. rever+u. still, Zoom 
lens increases picture to olurost twice 
the size without moving projector. 
750 watts. Moderately priced. 

STEREO TAPE RECORDER.Compact and powerful. Choose from: Monaural, Stereo or 
the new Stereo Electronic Control that plays continuously, repeats any portion, turns off 
by itself. Plays all the latest 2 or 4 track stereo tape releases with second channel directly 
through radio, TV or hi-fi for magnificent 3rd dimensional sound. Simplified keyboard 
controls, dual speeds; unique "Balanced=Tone" hi -fidelity. Light enough,to carry any- 
where. Hear a Wollensak at your dealer ... check the features and low prices. 

WOLLENSAK OPTICAL COMPANY CHICAGO 161 ILLINOIS 

save on reo 
hi-fi 

,1 i0 r send for tate 1961 

atrotn csl eieI o /.ILLÍED 
1981 CATALOG 

At 

SAVE MOST! Here's your complete 
money -saving guide to Hi -Fi, including 
products available only from ,sr.t.l en. See - 
how you save on our recommended com- 
plete Stereo systems. Choose from the 
world's largest stocks of famous -name - 

amplifiers, tuners, changers, speakers, 
enclosures. period -style equipment cabi- 
nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
most with Kratufry deluxe components. 
Build your own-save even more with 
our exclusive Hi -Fl KNInILTr ITS' For 

euerything in Hi -Fi and Elec- 
tronics, get the FREE 444 - 
page 1961 At.LiEo Catalog! 

ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. 145.61 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Send FREE 1961 ALLIED Catalog. 

Name 

Address 

t City 7one_State 
L 
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SAVE OVER4O% 
HNFI 

Bogen AC -210A-20 W.Stereo Amp...$ 99.95 
Bogen JC-200-A-FM/AM Tuner 129.50 
Garrard RC -210 Changer Stereo & Base 54.45 
Shure M7D-Diam..Dart. & Base 24:00 
2 -Jensen TRIO -U3 way Sph Systems 189.00 

't:uldIs to 111gh Fidel- 
ItJ"' regularly 50e- 
Court FREE "tun >nu 
auk for quotations. Na 

,ohlIgatlon to huy. 

Regular Catalog 
Price 505.90 

YOUR COST 299.95 

You Save over 
40% $305.95 

Our policy: "We Will Not Be Undersold." Test 
us ... send for quotations on package or single 
components. FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 
7" Spools Splice Free Freq. Resp. 30.15KC 

12A 1200' Acetate 
18A 1800' Acetate 
18M 1800' Mylar 
74M 7400' Mylar 

3-11 

$1.29 
1.79 
2,09 
2.99 

12-23 
$t.T 

1.59 
1.99 
2.69 

24 

$ .99 
1.45 
1.85 
7.49 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add 151 per spool postage. 10/ 24 or more. 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES --RCA-VICTOR, BEL - 
CANTO 2 & 4 Track. Write for Complete Catalog 
FREE, and Wholesale Discounts. 

JR. TAPE SPLICER Reg. $6.50 Special $2:95 
DELUXE TAPE SPLICER '' 8.50 0 3.95 
SHURE M711 Dlam., 

Stereo Cartridge " 24.00 " 12.95 

CENTER 
"The House 0f Low Low Prices" 

1799-H First Ave., New York 28,-N. Y. 

This is a -good band, in the European 
fashion, which is to say that it sparkles, 
has excellent soloists, and, good arrange- 
ments. It's unfortunate drat it never gets 
off the ground. 1 suspect this is the 
drtimmer's fault. British drtuntiters. iu 
common with most European percussion- 
ists, simply do not have the ability to 
propel a group. This one is no exception. 
However, I)ankwot'tlt himself solos in- 
terestingly on alto (soméwhat like Des- 

mond). There arc a good tu-urnpct player 
and a good trombonist, also. British a incis 
are about, to '`make it," thoiigh. This is 

more of a true jazz band than anything 
'1-cd 1 -Heath Iias offered. It's a tribute to the 

.;arrangements that it sounds so big. by 
the way. It's really only a small band. 
The tape has sonic of the occasional dis- 
tortions of the L1', but the sound is much 
better, ott'the whole. R. J. C. 

4.Abeq 4. 44.4 
A. ELLA FITZGERALD sings THE 
GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN SONG 
BOOK. But Not For Me: That Certain Feel- 
ing; Who Cares?; A Foggy'Day & 22 others. 
Verve VSTP 244 $11.95 

Interest: Universal 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This is the bargain of the month. It's a 

twinpack taken from the five -reel set 
of Ella singing the Gcrshwin Sang Book 
and consists of somewhat less than half 
of the parent recording. The tunes; of 
course, fire almost withottt peer in the 
popular idiots. When they were origi: 
natty reviewed by this writer, in July of 
1960. 1 called them "the best pop songs 
by the best pop -singer. Sottnkl-wise these 
. , are a dream; for one thing they are 
consistent as to placing of voice, soloists 
and inst'rutnental backing . . . secondly 
there is, really an excellent presence on 
the part of both. the voice and accompani- 
meiit." 

All of this, and the test of my rave 
review, still goes. This is first-rate all the 
way, and it is a pleasure to have the 
equipment to play it on. This sort of 
thing is on the highest level of popular 
music; where It flirts with becoming more 
than popular and enters an area of artistic 
expression that is rare. When the origi- 
nal five reels were reviewed, I ended with 
the query, "Wouldn't it have been a bar- 
gain issued as a double set?" It is, be- 

lieve me. Even less t-lsan half of the song- 
book on one reel' is well worth the price. 
Now all we need to round things 011 is 

the second installment. R. J. C. 

PETE FOUNTAIN DAY. Pete Foun- 
tain, (clarinet). Godfry Hirsh (vibes), Merle 
Kock (piano], Jack Sperling (drums), Don 
Bagley (bass). I Got Rhythm; Ja -,Da; Ava- 
lon; China Boy & 7 others. Coral ST 7-57313 
$7.95 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Live concert 
Recording: Location 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Fountain, who hit the public notice via 
a featured sport on the Lawrence Welk 
show, is a good swingcurn-Dixie clari- 
netist. He is heard here with .a small 

HiFi/STEREO 



group featuring piano, vibes, clarinet, and 
rhythm. The occasion was a concert on 
Pete Fountain -Day in "his native New 
Orleans. He played very well, as did the 
whole group, and the result is a warn'aly 
swinging collection of standard jazz. Fouts,- 
taítl, like any other clarinetist, ands it 
hard io escape the aura of Benny Good- 
man, and he even. gets a Goodman sound 
now and then. Howeler,'he plays with a 
relaxation :arid an easy swing that is quite 
pleasant most of the time, The best tunes 
are such beery naitalgic numbers as Some- 
day Sweetheart. There are competentsolos 
from the others occasionally.. R. J. G. 

A TED HEATH SWINGS "IN HIGH 
STEREO. The Champ; Etrospect; Solitude; 
1 Got It Bad & 19 others. London LPK 
70031 $11.95 

.Interest: Excellent big "band 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Quality; Fine-. 

This twin -pack of two LP's is a beautiful 
recording-height, with. excellent -presence 
and with clear articulation of the soloists. 
The stereo elfect is separation withotit 
that apartheid feeling one sometimes gets. 
The selections are first-rate, too-a set 
of ballads and a set of jazz tunes. The 
Heath hand is well disciplined, and the 
arrangements arc all crisp and clean; 
sounding:' The only trouble is that Heath 
has never (even under such optimum 
circumstances as these) been able to really 
roar like a big hand does when it is totally 
successful. The hand style is to eclectic 
(-rather as Tommy Dorsey's was), and, one 
might suspect, in trying to be both a 
show band and a jazi. band, Heath has 
been neither in. any true sense. Most big 
Autericin bands solve this,by. having two 
sets of programs available. If the same 
tunes are used, the tempos are different, 
Heath may do this, but the concert and 
record studio work I have heatcl does not 
indicate ít. This is a good package, though, 
and a thorough representation of what 
the Heath band can do. R. J. C. 

A MACHITO &. HIS AFRO -CUBAN 
ENSEMBLE--MACHITO WITH FLUTE -TO 
BOOT. Herbie Mann (flute), Johnny Grif- 
fin (tenor saxophone), Curtis Fuller (trom- 
bone), and others. Love Chant; Ring A 
Levio; The Davis Cut: Answer Me & 8 
others. Roulette RTC 514 $7.95 _ 

Interest: Fine Afro-Cuban ¡au 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Good 
'Stereo Qualify: Ping-pongish 

This tape is superier to the LP product 
of the-sanle date. 'Flue latter had a lot of 
distortion and bad surface noise That is 
abscut {thank heaven!) from the tape. 
Machito has a title, forceful, and moving 
Afro-Cuban band, with the great rhythm 
such bands specialize in and with first- 
rate section discipline. 'He has added a 
vocal chorus to some ;.racks with success; 
on others he features one of three jazz 
soloists, 1-Ierbie Mann (flute), Johnny Grif- 
fin {tenor) or Cairtís Fuller (Irotñbone). 
Fuller is one of the angst original of mod- 
ern trombonists. with a fast, rapidly artic- 
ulated style. Griffin ís an emotional-sbund- 
PEBRUARY 1.96'1 

ing tenor player with' decp roots ín the 
blues, and Herbie Mann is an adegrdate, 
If not particularly stimulating; 'llutist.'The 
whole reel, though, adds up to continually 
interesting and pleasant Afrd-Cuban jazz. 

R.J.G. 

A OSCAR PETERSON plays THE JIM- 
MY McHUGH AND HAROLD ARLEN 
SONG BOOKS. Lost'ln A Fog; Stormy 
Weather; I've Gof The World On A String; 
Over The Rainbow & 20 others. Verve,VSTP 
245 $11.95 

Into"rest: Bread 
Performance: Sprightly 
Recording: ,Unbalanced 
Stereo Quality: Poor 

This twiti-peck collation of tvlo Oscar 
Peterson song -book LP's is a "drag" in 
stereo because everything is loaded on one 
channel. However, the music is beautiful. 
The trio (Ray Browl4, bass, and Ben Thig- 
pen. drums) plays with spirit and a fine 
sense of unity throughout, and in the slow 
ballads is superlative. The way to enjoy 
the sound. though is to play.everything 
from the right channel. You won't have 
t]ne stereo (you don't on this tape any- 
way) btu you svill have excellent mtisic 
well rsorth hearing. R. J. G. 

A OSCAR PETERSON platys- THE JE; 
ROME KERN, HARRY WARREN, AND 
VINCENT YOUMANS SONG BOOKS. I 

Won't Dance; Bill; The Song Is You; A Fine 
Romance & 20 others. Verve VSTP 241 
$11.95 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Good' 
Recording: Unbalanced 
Stereo Quality: ,Law 

-Ills. like the tape res ictvcd. above, would 
hive heels better as mono, even tbbugh it 
is a bargain in four -track stereo.. What I 
mean is, a trio in stereo is almost super- 
fluous in Use first place, andwhen you put 
eighty per ceutof the sound on the right 
channel there's un reason For stereo. This 
tape ;s better played,monophonically from 
the right channel alone. Then one can 
enjoy 'the lovely tunes and the excellent 
manner in IsThich this well -integrated 
piano -bass -drams trio plays them. Heard 
this way, it amounts to very good pop 
music .with a- jazz flavor. - R. J. G. 

A THE WEAVERS AT CARNEGIE 
HALL. On My Journey; Amazing Grace: 
Stewball; Subo & 14 otheii.. Vanguard VTC 
1628 $7.95 

Interest: Folknilcs 
Performance: In conceit 
Recording.: Location 
Stereo Quality: Good 

These are the old pros of the folktruusic- 
btnincss, and, before the sort of sytnpa- 
tbetk' ludience"they hate lucre, they can 
do no Wrong. It's' good, rousing, spirited, 
and enjoyable music, with a few laughs 
sprinkled through the performance as well 
as a couple of essays in pathos. There arc 
eighteen selections on this tape-quite a 
full representation of the group. It was 
recorded during a concert at Carnegie Hall 
and has all in-person-perform:utee ivarnith 
to reeCunntentl it. As an introchiction to 
the whole field of contemporary folk -mu: 
sic performance, this is a good collection: 

R. J: C. 

NOW WITH 

OM.NIBALANC( 
ANY REK-O-KUT TONEARM 

CAN BE ADJUSTED FOR PER- 

FECT BALANCE IN ALL PLANES 

....WITH ALL CARTRIDGES,! 

0nínibalance*,a new devel- 

opment of Rek-O-Kut engi- 
neers adds to your Rek-O-Kut 

tonearm -a precision lateral 

balance adjustmentwhich will 
MINIMIZE GROOVE JUMPING 

/ REDUCE ACOUSTIC FEED- 

BACK UP TO 4 DB / MECHAN: 

ICALLY EQUALIZE REPRODUC. 

TION OF THE TWO STEREO 

CHANNELS/GREATLY REDUCE 

GROOVE & STYLUS WEAR 

Omni-balance*added to your 

Rek-O-Kut arm converts it to 

the -only fully balanced tone - 

arm available today that will 

perform with arty cartridge! 
Requires 5 minutes to attach. 
Simple tool supplied in kit: 
Omni-balance*kit $2.95 net. 

REKOKUT 
V [CROPOISE 

S220 
STEREO TONEARM 
*PAT. APPLIED FOR 

;Rek-O-Kut Company, Inc. 

138.1º 10Bth St. 
Corona 6B, New York 
Dept, HR -21 

,11 

I Please send literature. I, 

Name - --- '1 

I Address 
98 I Ctty lose stale I L_ I 

Export: Mochan Exporting Corp., 458 Btway, N.Y.C. 
Canada: Atlas Radio, 519 winnow Ave., Toronto 19. 
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the giggles 
:i Put one little girl together with something that tickles' 
her funny bone-and out comes the purest, merriest 
of sounds. > We don't propose there's anything quite 
as nice. But we can tell you- about another kind of 
purity of sound that's worth discovering. s7 Make 
your next tape recording on Audiotape. Then listen., 

Audiotape ... it's wonderful! It has 'less distºrtion, 
less background noise, more clarity, móre , range 
than other tapes, because -it's made to professional 
standards: Let ft be yóur silent (but knowing) partner 
in, capturing' fresh, clear, memorable sounds. (Like 

i, 

Ly 

Sissy's -giggles, for instance.) wi Remember: if it's 
worth recording; it's worth Audiotape. There are 
eight types.-.. one exactly suited to the next recording 
yob make. . I If 

"IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF" 

D = 
,.Ds: npa 

AUDIO,DEVICES INC., 444 Madison'Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y; 
Hollywood: 840 N. Fairfax Ave., Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave,, 

t 
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ErTEA TIFLM EN I 

BEST- OF THE MONTH - . . 

A 
Columbia'"s prize entry in the 
stereo percussion sweepstakes is 
New York Philharmonic 
timpanist, Saul Goodman, who 
stars with his ensemble in Mallets, 
Melody & Mayhem. "Without 
doubt, this is the most interesting 
of the current . . . pop -style 
percussion albr ms.. . . Good 
taste and lively imagination 
are used." (see review.at right) 

Capitol's original cast -recording 
of Tenderloin-with Maurice 
Evans in an unaccustomed role- 
finds the team that gave us 
Fiorello! in fine form. "Their 
songs . . . are infused with a 
theatrical quality that makes 
them completely irresistible. 
. . . Stereo has been used 
remarkably well. (see p. 100) 

3 Atlantic and famed folklorist 
Alan Lomax have come up with 
an epoch-making field recording 
in stereo of the American 
Southern Folk Heritage, 
coverihg blue -grass, country 
blues, children's songs, and 
spirituals-all in seven discs. 
Sounds of the South, first 
of the set, belongs in every 
library. (see p. 48) 
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Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo- and monophonic. Versions received 
for review are iddntiftedby closed (A) and 
open (P) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 331/3 rpm and should be played 
with the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monophonic recordings (P) 
racy be played also on stereo equipment 
with resulting improvement in sound dis- 
tribution quality. Stereo recordings (), 
however, must not, be played on monophonic 
phonographs and hi -ft systems. 

Borders precede reCordings of special mei=it 

POPS 
4. 

A MALLETS, MELODY & MAYHEM- 
SAUL GOODMAN PERCUSSION EN- 
SEMBLE. Scherzo For Percussion: Timpiana 
Parade & 9 others. Columbia CS 8333 ;4.98 

Intecest: Offbeat appealing stuff 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Quality: Good for showing off 

Without doubt, this is the most interest- 
ing of the current spate of pop -style per- 
cussion albums. Saul Goodman, the solo 
timpanist of the New York Philharmonic, 
has long championed the writing of music 
especially for percussion groups, and' here, 
with his osen sextet, he offers a choice 
sampling of' original compositions created 
for timpani, drums, xylophone, bongos, 
timbales, vibraphone, gong, celesta, and 
the like. 

The remarkable thing about this pro- 
gram is the wide variety of musical forms 
that submit to performance by percussion. 
Finns the Bach -like Canon for Percussion, 
to dance music (ballad for the Dance), to 
such Spike Jones -inspired items as The 
f[rn>ried Drummer and Percussion Melee; 
the recital stands as a model of what can 
be done when good taste and lively imagi- 
nation are used. N. C 

A BUDDY GRECO-SONGS FOR 
SWINGING LOSERS with Orchestra, Chuck 
Sagle cond. The Masquerade Is Over: 
These Foolish Things: I Miss You So & 9 

others. Epic BN 585 $4.98 

Interest: Nice program 
Performance: A swinging winner 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Quality: Acceptable 

FEBRUARY 1961 95 



AMERICA'S 
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COMM-AND: AMERICA'S #1,#2,#3, BEST-SELLING STEREO RECORDS* 
*According to The Billboard Top LP's Charts...Stereo albums on chart 30 weeks or more... Stereo albums on chart 29 weeks or less. 

NATIONAL LIST PRICE: 

COMMAND MONAURAL $4.88 
COMMAND STEREO $5.98 

COMMAND 4 -TRACK TAPE 57.95 

the greatest advance 
in sound since 

hirfi was invented 

- 

records 
Available at NO CHARGE...complete 4 -color catalogue of COMMAND records. Address Command Records, Dept. HR, Paramount Bldg.,1501 Broadway, N.Y. 36 
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Those who have loved and dust Should 
take heart in Buddy Greco's example. 
Even though lie seems to have heCli jilted 
in one way or another twelve times out 
of twelve, tl'ic dad manages to give the 
ifrtpression that things really aren't too 
had. Ilike 1tr; Greco's warm -and appeal. 
log voice, I like Mr. Sagle's intclligetrt frig 
baud backing; and, for the most part, I 
like the songs: S. G. 

THE AUTHENTIC SOUND OF'GÍ,EÑN 
MILLER-TODAY. Moonlight Serenade; In 
The Mood; A String Of Pearls; Little Brown 
Jug & B others. RCA Victor LSP' 2270 :and 
Mono'RCA VictorSP-33-90 2 12" $5.98 

Interest: Constant 
Performance: Originals and by roto 
Recording: Pre -hi-fi and bright 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The above ratings are given because; one 
of these LP's is a reissue of old Giesns Mil- 
ler sides, [while the stereo disc contains new 
vcrsihns of the same »umbels done by the 
current band of Ray McKinley, a drummer' 
in the Miller Air Force ensemble and 
leader now of "The New Glenn Miller 
Orchestra," ,in interesting example of 
musical necrophilia. The idea ís to show 
hew authentic McKinley is, I suppose: 
11'ltat it all actually shows is that a run- 
of-the-mill studio band of today does 'a 
better job of playing the same Jsjng than 
slid the original Miller group. R. J. G. 

A PORTS OF , PARADISE-ORCHES- 
TRA COND. BY ALFRED 'NEWMAN. 
CHORUS COND. BY KEN DARBY, with 
vocals by Mavis Rivers, Norma Zimmor, & 
Bill Lee. The Enchented Sear Nów Is The 
Hour: Forover More & 8 -others. Capitol 
STAO 1447 $5.98 

Interests Musical travelogue 
Performance: Appropriately languorous 
Recording: Rich sound 
Stereo Quality: Well done 

The port'; of paradise of the title refer to 
five stops -Tahiti, New Zealand, Fiji, Sa- 
moa. and Hawaii. At each idyllic locale, 
our co -captain§ Alfred Newman and Ken 
Darby provide us with either authentic 
music of the island or reasonable facsim- 
iles created by Messrs. Newman and Dar- 
by themselves. The accent here is not so 

muck on actual native color as it is oh 
á kind of native coloit indigenous to Holly- 
wood sound stages. Nevertheless, this tour 
of Bali Hal territory is clone with taste; 
there is an attractive 16 -page brochure its 

color: and' the sound is ; up to Capitol's 
very best, S. G. 

ELVIS .PRESLEY-G.I. BLUES:'What's 
She Really Like; Frankfort Special; Wont -inn 
Heart; G.I. Blues & 7 others. RCA Victór 
LSP "2256 $4.98 

interest: Hardly. earthshaking 
Performance:. Syrupy. 
Recording: Too faithful 
Stereo Quality: OK 

These are apparently sound -track wecordr 
lugs from Presley's latest movie. 'They 
have dropped,a good deal of -the rattle and 
-roar of his' -rock-and-roll personality, and 
instead we get voices' íu the background, 
a lighter rhythm,_and Presley singing in a 

-syrlopy voice that is at tithes highly remi- 
niscent of Billy Keulcy, of the old Ink 
Sprits. It is really no -improvement at all. 
FEBRUARY 1961 

At feast- his fanner style-noisy; mush - 
mouthed and ,echoey-had some vitality. 
This does not. R. I. G. 

A WILD PERCUSSION AND HORNS 
APLENTY DICK SCHORY'S NEW PER: 
CUSSION ENSEMBLE. Till.There Was You; 
My Funny: Valentine; Tho Thundorer & 9 
others. RCA Victor LSP 2289 $4.98 

Interests' More than most 
Performance: lmagjnetive 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Tops 

Oise of the great blessings of Dick Schory's 
perc fission albums is that the leader does 
not take himself seriously. Tile. Lullaby 
of Brnetduwy, for example', furnisjses hint 
with a perfect excuse for a cacophotiy of 
sirens and auto horns simulating a traffic 
jitus, Denting out the Ceiling cluire'tsato- 
rally, uses a tap' das-ucr, Lou Wills, Jr ro 
put~ across h'oiu speaker to speaker, And 
the ill chestnut .S'tte.rn/u)iag gets ttlf' di.; 
:max ir deserve, when someone ' goes 
cranking into a bass drum at the end. For 
the statistically -minded, this record tea. 
tones 121 percussion instruments played 
by seven men. 

o 
r 

iNARTt' RóuutSs 
Cótubox belloelfrr from Nolly'tpoód 

.PERCUSSION GOES DIXIELAND- 
GARRY-.SHERMAN-Garry Sherman (pi- 
ena, accordion, celesta, Chinese gong) and, 
Orchestra, Yes indeed; Down By The Old, 
Mill Stream &A0 others. Columbia CS 8337 
$4.98 

Interest': Wittier thári Most 
Performance`! Expert 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Quality; Excellent 

if one must Have doctored -for -stereo al¿ 

hums, I hutch prefer ,lie brisk ...it and 
Dixieland-OavorCd r'itmbunctiousness of 
Mr. Shersnian's approach to that of 'those 
arrangers who iiretend their citannelizecl 
scores are musically "serious" in any sense. 

In addition. Sherman varies his spoofs, 
The set includes antic err atulcnts of a 

polka, a waltz. and such seldom -disturbed 
stauulards an Down By The Old .Mill 
Steam. Mr. Sherman. should be cncotsr- 
aged to try other parodies. N. i'i; 

THEATER, FILMS, TV 

THE ALAMO (Dimitri Tiomkin). Orig. 
inal sound -track recording. Orchestra cond. 
by Dimitri Tiomkin, featuring John 'Wayne, 
Marty Robbins, & The Brothers Four. Colum: 
bia CS 8358 $4.98 

Interest: Lone Star heroics' 
Performance: A grab-bag 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

,THE ALAMO (Dimitri Tiomkin). Te'x 
Beneke and his Orchestra. RCA Camden 
CAS, 665 .$2,98 

Ini'erest: Partially sustained 
Performance,: Swing band stuff 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Directionality pronounced 

REMEMBER THE ALAMO-TERRY 
GILKYSON AND THE EASY RIDERS. 
Laredo; Long Leen Delilah; Leiria &' 9 others, 
Kapp KL'1216 $3.98 

Inf'eresf: Mixed 
Performance: Virile vocalizing 
Recording: A bit harsh 

Reu;ember the Álámo? Sou, they -Won't Jet 
you forget it if ytiu try: 'Ilse three :rl- 
bintis undertliscussiwi all have their iucli- r vidu;il appeals. and your preference will 
have to be made net the basis -of whether 
}'on want the sound -track (Columbia), a 
dance -hand interpretation (Camden), or 
a folk -song collection including songs lrolin 
the film (Kapp). 

In addition to background music, the 
Columbia disc also includes a couple 
of speeches deliverer! by the star of the 
movie1 John Wayne. plus two excellent 
tricks featuring Marty Robbins singing 
Ballad of the: Alamo and The Brothers 
Four doing The Green Leavens of Sueruns r. 
(That " Gnat -n ',eaves" number is really a 

dandy quasi -folk ballad with. a fine lyric 
by Paul Francis Webster.) Though the 
recording secnss to hu ye everything in it 
except Frankic Avalon (Who is .in the 
Glen) it is not too cluttered :std does 
represent "Tex" 'I'ionskin at'the fop of his 
Cinematic fons, 

'I'cx Beneke, oe course, Was the logical 
interpreter of the film songs for u 'ccítis- 
mercial alhtun, add it's nice to hear his 
ingratiatingly lazy was' with a lyric :[gain. 
The problem here is that words were pro- 
vided for only foity of the themes,, and, as 

a result. these same melodies must then be 
repeated on separate tracks as instrumen- 
tals. Ray Martin's arrangements. However, 
are, excellent. throughout. 

The Kapp collection features "tile always 
superior vocalizing of Terry Gilkyson. and 
the Easy Riders; who have themselves a 

fine old time with such pieces as ,Green 
Grow the Lilacs and Mi Amor, ,l(i Cora - 
ion.. in addition to the four songs taken 
'from the sound -track. S. G. 

A EXODUS (Ernest Gold)'. Original 
sound -track recording. The Sinfonia of Lon 
don Orchestra, Ernest Gold cond. RCA Vic- 
tor LSO 1068 $5.98 

Interest; Evocative scoré 
Performance: Wide-screen 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Quite good 

Fes fashioning the musical background for 
the film versiún of Leon lids' novel, Exo- 
dus, Ernest Gold has, quite appropriately, 
attLthpted till combine the flavor of the 
ancient Middle East with the spirit. -of the 
brave young generation in the 1-foly,Land 
today. Ort the whole, lie has cucccedcd 
quite well, though I'rn not sure What' it 
will all mean td anyone who hasn't seen 

the'libo. Oboes and flutes are used to cx- 
97 
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Beim ear -witness, to a 
revolution in new sound- 
-Mercury's Perfect Presence 
Sound Series! From the stunning per- 

_- 
- - 

.cussion of Carroll to the crashing brass ofRugolo 
... from the surging strings of Pennell to the flashing tempos 
of Cugat ... hi all, you'll discover unbelievable sonic excitement.. 
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And now ..,.The First magnificertt'classic in the new... 

Living Presence Sound Series - 

WELLINGTON'S VICTORY 
Thundering Cannons... blaring trumpets ... firitfig 
muskets . , . clashing combat is revealed for the 
first .time in an electrifying sound experience. 
Wellington's Victory surpasses even our excit- 
ing, best-selling "1812 Overture"! 

press the centuries -old sadness of the árat, 
and, as might he expected, the strings get 
all hot under the collar on such tracks as 
.Escape and Prison Break. S.G. 

A THE ROARING 20 S. Dorothy Provine, 
with 'The Chorus Girls, The Trio, and The 
Playboys, Sandy Courage cond. The Whisper 
Song: Someone To Watch Over Me: Oo-oo 
Ernest!: Tea For Two & 27 others. Warner 
Bros. WS 1394 $4.98 

Interest: For fond memories 
Performance: Provino is great! 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Admirable 

-If the musical, portions of television's 
li oaring 20's program are as continually 
engaging as this album would suggest, I 

shall certainly have to look in on it. For 
this is without question one of the bcst- 
realized compendia of this kind in a long 
while, and Miss Dorothy Provine -is, most 
assuredly, one of the btightcst new sing- 
ing stars around. Hers is a 4quid-cleat 
voice of commendable range and projec- 
tion, one that can turn front the boop- 
boop-adooing of I Monte Be Loved by 
Ybu. to the emotional outpouring -Of Some- 
one to Watch Over Me with an effortless. 
tress that is almost startling. Though fea- 
tured on the disc, Miss Provine steps aside 
now and' then for the squealing of The 
Chorus Girls, the.droopy harmony of The 
'Trio, or the ran -ma -tau instrumental 
numbers. This, Of course, only makes her 
appearances all the more welcome, but I 
have no doubt that she could easily carry 
án entire record. herself. With the right 
repertory it should be a knockout. S. C. 

SPARTACUS (Alex North). Original' 
sound -frock recording. Orchestra corid. 'by 
Alex North. Decca DL 79092 $5.98 

lnteresti See the picture first 
Performance: Cinematic 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

Although it ís reported in the enclosed 
illustrated booklet that Alex North worked 
on this score for thirteen months,'the-re- 
sults only suggest that the composer some- 
how mistook the Roman Colosseum for the 
Hollywood Bowl. This is basically the 
old soutid-stage approach to background 
music, with the oozy. swooping strings 
softening whatever barbarisin i conveyed 
through piercing trumpets and heavily 
pounded percussion. Two sides of savage 
noises is'ould not have been the solution 
either; of course, brit North CC) tainly Could 
hai'e created something more appropriate 
to the spirit of the times. S. G. 

A. THE SUETERRANEANS (André Prev- 
in). Original soiind-track recordir g. Fea- 
turing the André Previn Tri>, the Gerry 
Mulligan Group and Carmen McRae. MGM 
E 3812 ST $4.98 

interest: Ars'Grolia André, 
Performance: Something of a hybrid 
Recording: Ragged onstrings 

Basically, the musical accoinpaniincnt to 
this Jack Kerouac epic is divided among 
the large sittdio string. oral estra, Assitré 
Previn's trio, aid Gerry Muliigan's slight- 
ly larger group: If there ís, at times, a cer- 
tain conftision of styles, the score never- 
thcicss maintains 'interest throughout, 
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Save up to 66% on Hi -Fi 12 -inch LP CLASSICS 

NOW 2 for the price of 1 Pius FREE 

V.10540. M£NDELSSOHN, 
Concerto in A Flat for Two 
Pianos and Orchestra. 
Frugoni and Taddcl. 

,s V9740, PALESTRINA, Le 
r Vergini: Stabat Mater and 

the Super Fiunmina Baby- 
- sonic by Lecco Academy . Choir. 

V-10020, PALESTRINA, 
Missa Papee Marcclli; 
Misso Assumpta Est 
Maria. 

V-10170. SHUMANN. Sym- 
phonic Etudes and Fantas- 
tcstucke. Op. 12 recorded, 
by 'Novaes, pianist. 
V11300. HANDEL OVER- 

TURES. Alexander's Feast; 
Ariadne; Ezio; Jephtha; 
Pastor Fido; Rodelinda; 
Terpsichore; Theses: Rein- 
hardl Conducts. 

W11200. BRUCKNER Sym- 
phony No. 4in E Flat, 
"Romantic." Klem crer 
directs the Vienna Sym. 

V-10930._CHOPIN Etudes 
Op. 10 rind Op. 25. No- 
vaea, bossism pianist. 

V-11160. SCHUMANN. Car- 
naval; Sc'cnes from Child- 
hood and Papillons. The 
master of piano composi- 
tion interpreted by No. 
vaes. 

V12. MOZART Striág 
Quartets. Nos. 1 thin 10 
plus Adagio and Fugue.' 
Barthel Quartet. 3 disks. 

Y8. BEETHOVEN Music 
for Cello and Piano. Com- 
plete 5 sonatas plus 3 sets 
of variations. 3 disks. 

1¿-202. BACK, St. John 
Passion: Giossntan con- 
ducts Vienna Sym. 3 disks. 

V-401. CHOPIN. Piano 
Music, . Cuiomar Novaes. 
Eludes. Op. 10 and 25, 
complete Waltzes; Pre- 
ludes, Op. 28 complete. 
Sonata No. 2 in B Flat. 
3 -disk set. 

V-3. MOZART 6 - String 
Quintets. B Flat Majar, C 
Minor, C Major, G Min- 
or, D Majar, E Flat 7y1aj-- 
or, Barchet. Quartet, Quin- 
tets. Not. 2 thr0 7, in- 
clusive. 3 disks. 

V11570. BEETHOVEN Son. 
atas, "Pathetiqque," 
"Moonlight." "Wald - 

stein;" Appasionatta. ' 

Frugoni. pianist. 
V-8870, BACH, Concertos 

in C and D for.3 harpsi- 
chords; Concerto in A for i harpsichord,,. Reinhardt 
conducts. 

V -8S50. MOZART Concerto 
in C for Flute and Harp; 
Adagio. IC. 017 and An- 
dante, K.315. Fine record- 
ing.by Pro jVlusica Orches- 
tra. 

V-8140. WEBER Piano 
Concertos Nos. 1 and 2. 
Wuehrer,. pianist with the 
Pro Musica Orchestra. 

V-9440. GLUCK, PERGOL. 
151, BOCCHERINI. Concertos 
for Flute and Orchestra 
recorded by Pro Musica 
Sym. 
_V8170. COMPLETE CHOPIN 

WALTZES. Novaes in a shin- 
in6 disk of perennial fav- 
orites for music lovers. 

V-10740. VIVALDI. 4 Ra_s- 
soon Concerti. Bianchi. 
oboe. Senli conducts this 
unusual program. 

V-10460. SCHONBERG. 
Verklarte Nachi, l{orun. 
stein conducts this great 
work. 

£"# 
#0..., 

El ,119 
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V-6. SCHUBERT Quintets 
in 1 Major, "The Trout," 
C Major. Quartets in D 
Minor, #14.' "Death and 
the Mai on,'' R Flat Maj- 
or. 3 disks. 

V23. HANDEL, Complete 
Organ Concertos, Vol. 1, 
1-9. Walter Kroll organ- 
ist with Pro Musica, Rein- 
hardt conducting. 3 disks. 

V24. HANDEL, Organ 
Concertos, Vol. 11, Con- 
certos 10-16. Organists 
Waiter Krnft and Eva 
Hoelderlin with Pro Mu- 
sics Orchestra, 3 disks. 

V-13. MOZART String 
Quartets; Vol: It' Barchet 
Quartet performs quartets 
E flat Major. B flat Maj- 
or, D Minor, 1C. 172, 173. 
I74; G Major K. 387, D 
Minor K. 421, E flat Maj- 
or K, 428, ]3 flat Major, 
K. 458. 3 disks. 

ANY 
of these regular 
4.98 Long -Play 
CLASSICS 
for $ 

ONLY 
98 

Plus FREE 
BONUS RECORD 

Thrill to the magic of these superb 
high-fidelity recordings! Most fam- 
ous soloists and orchestras of Eu- 
rope in brilliant interpretations of 
rarely performed works. 
Sensational Savings! Immediate 
Delivery Order by moil today 

rStr 

Popular =fi. ;Ig {eproduc- 
lion with . .., ;,,, a Hub Rink, 
Chicago 

Any of these 
32-in.High Fidelity 
3 -RECORD ALBUMS 

only $599 ea. 
3 -disk set 

PLUS FREE 
BONUS RECORD 

Tremendous savings on 3 -record albums of 
Works of the "Masters!" Those hard -to -get 
landmarks of classical composition in spar- 
kling high fidolilyl All latest releases. Beauti- 
fully boxedwith libretto and complete his- 
torical notes. 
ORDER ALL YOU' WANTI NO OBLIGA- 
TION TO BUY MORE DISCS LATER', 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

RADIO SHACK Corp 

Where America's Music lovers Shop by Mail 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Moss. 

4:98 List', BONUS. `RECORD 

WITH EACH, ORDER 

I 

Itj 

(M k 

i1' ` 1_=., JI (l/F,r,uri 1 

II Wee 

wage 

V9632. CHOPIN Noc- 
turnes. Nov,,e', well- 
known Chopin interpretar, 
plays. many lovely noc- 
turnes. 2 disks. 

V-10490. CHOPIN. 1 ins- 
promptug and 4 13allndes 
for Piano. Frugool brings 
out all the brilliance of 
Chopin. 

V8040. 'BRUCKNER Sym- 
phony- No. 9 in D. 'Pro 
Musics Sym. Florensloin 
conducts. 

W10260. MOZART. "Coro- 
nation" Moss and Vesper - 
se. Pro Musica Symphony. 

V11452. HAYDN, The 
Creation (Oratorio). 2 - 
disk set in superlative ré- 
cording by Horenstcin and 
the Weiner Volksoper_ 

V-11480. VIVALDI, The 
Four Seasons. Most fam- 
ous of concerti for violin 
featuring Accademici. 

V-11490, BARTOK Piano 
Concert ns No. 2 , and No. 
3 S.indor, famous pinnis:t. 

V-10730. BACH. Concerto 
for Flute. Violin and Harp- 

' sichord; Concerto No. 3 an 
D for Harpsichord.' Mass. 
flute. Stuttgard Pro Musi- 
cs, Reinhardt conducting. 

.24 
avv s, 0.,n 

V 7. BACH Mass in 13 

Minor. with Libretto. 
Bach - Festival Orch. 3 - 
clisk set. 

V-15. BACH, Suites for 
Unaccompanied 'Cello 
(complete). Cellist Gas- 
par Callsado. 3 disks. 
u. V14. MOZART, String 
Quartets. Vol. Ill (com- 
plete). Performed by the 
Barchot. Quartet. 3 disks. 

V-115. MAIILER, Sym- 
phony No. 2, "Resurrec- 
'tian' and Das Lied Von 
- Der Erde. Vienna Sym. 3 

;disks. 
V-20. VIVALOIr L'Estro 

Armonico. Opus 3. Twelve 
cOncerti for string orches- 

-Ira. Pro Musics. 3 disks. 
V-116. MAHLER, Sym- 

phonies Nos. 1, 1J Major 
and 9, 1] Minor. Also Kin- 
dertotoniioder., 3 -disk set. 

V-10720. VIVALDI. 5 Con- 
certi for Oboe and Orches 
lrn. Caroldi is the vitdu- 
oso oboist. Santi leads the 
Accadentlei dl Milano. 

V-10750. BRUCKNER, Sym- 
phony No. 7 in E. Ros - 
baud conducts in this 
original. ' 

V10760, BERG. .Concerto 
for Violin and. Orchestra: 
STRAVINSKY Concerto in 13 
for Violin. 

V10790. B4CCHERINI C,an- 
certo in B Flat for Cello 
and Orchestra; HAYDN 
Concerto in D for Cello: 
VIVALDI Concerto for Cello 
and Orchestra. 

Ví0940, CHOPIN Pre- 
ludes (24) Op. 28 and Son- 
-ata No.' 2 played by No- 
vaes. 

V-11642. HANOEL. Israel 
in Egypt. Recorded here 
by the Dessoff Chorus. 
Sym. of the Air. 2 disks. 

V-10200. SCHUBERT, Sym- 
phony No. 9 in C. "The 
Great." Pollen conducts. 

V200. BACH'St. Matthew 
Passion Complete with 
libretto: Vienna Chamber 
Orchestra. 3 -disk set. 

V-25. BACH, Baudenburg 
Concertos (complete), Vio - 
Rh Concertos 1., 2; Con- 
cérto. D Minor for 2 -Vio- 
lins, 3 disks. 

V110. MOZART, Piano 
Concertos (complete) Nos. 

"22 through 27. Pro Mu- 
sito Orchestra of Vienna. 
3 disks. 

V-201:-'BACH, Christmas 
Otatorts. Vienna. Syro. 
Kammarahor conducts. 3 
disks. 

tan -sass. ORDER NOW -USE COUPON. -.....1 
I Radio .Shock Corp., Dept. 61B15A 730 Commonwealth AVe.r'Boston 17, Mass. 

I Please send me the following selections. I understand I will receive tog. 54:98 FREE record, 
"Glockenspiels, Traps and Plenty of Pipes"'with.oacl, order h place. 

2 records for $4,48 
List number for each list PAIRS of numbers 

Fill in coupon, enclose 
O ip envelope with reran- 
' tanco. Sand Check or 
. Money Order. Sorry, no 

COD's. Add 25c for 
Postage IL handling 
East of Mitslssippil 30c 
Weibel Miss. 
FREE year's subscription 
to Rodio Shack's -Record 
Coioloor with each, rosé Srote 
order) City 

mama1~um. --át1- m---a,suers. aNWWIA 

THIS HANDY 

3 -record albums at $5.99 set 

!print) 
My -soma 

Address__ - 
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. 1 UNITED ARTISTS 

LTRA 
JDIO 

NEWrr.EXCITING... 

Fantastic_ Adventures Into 

The World of Recorded Sound 

iRTY srvOty 

L 

aY a táu.o- 

MISTERPERCUSSION-TERRY SNYDER & the ALL STARS: 

Sparkling with excitement, the persuasive perform- 
ance of Terry Snyder on percussion is brilliantly 
framed by brass and woodwinds. A stunning 
achievement in sound. 

WW 7500 (Mono.) WWS 8500 (Stereo)' 

ECHOING VOICES AND TROMBONES-DON COSTA 
Twenty -Five thrilling voices blended against the 
smooth background of 5 trombones. An exotic 
interweaving of tone colors and rhythms. 

WW 7501 (Mono.) WWS 8501 (Stereo) 

f i .,i.. ñiá * - - .' 
BLAZING LATIN BRASS-NICK PERITO 
Rich, brilliant brass powered by the haunting beat, 
of full percussion breaks loose in a succession of 
fiery Latin performances. 

WW 7502 (Mono.) wws 8502 (Stereo) 
........,._.,.,.,, 

l. 
GUITARS, WOODWINDS & BONGOS-AL CAIOLA 
The texture of five guitars, highlighted by warm, 
subtle woodwinds and stirring bongo rhythms, in 
A program of rich, breathtaking melodies. 

WW 7503 (Mono.) WWS 8503 (S ereo) " orNllM nNa 

'r 

%NB 

.r.wns.+iúDw 
ovNAMM rIr_l o,ANOs 

41111, 

DYNAMIC TWIWPiANDS-FERRANTE ANO TEICHER 
A startling adventure in duo piano sound-each 
note full, distinct, and vibrant in a thrilling two - 
channel bounce Interpretation of striking music. 

WW 7504 (Mono.) WWS 8504 (Stereo) 

ULTRA AUDIO ..-. 
A product of UNITED ARTISTS -RECORDS 

729 TM AVENUE .. NEW YORK( 19, N..)'. 
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chiefly due to the skills of the featured' 
soloists. Mulligan does some notably ex- 
pressivc.work on .the moody Things Are 
Looking Down, and Miss McRae's cool, 
clear voice cuts through the haze of Coffee 
Tinte as íf made of,ppre sttcl. S. G.. 

+4+4+4+4+444+4+4+ 
TEN DE RLO 1 N (Jerry Bock --Sheldon 

Harnick). Originol'cest recording. Maurice 
Evans. Ron Husmann, Wynne Miller, Ellen 
Ri;dgers & others, with Orchestra & Chorus, 
Hal Hastings condt Capitol SWAO 1492 
$6.98 

Interest: Superibr score 
Performance: Superior -company. _- 

Recording: Superior sound 
Stereo Quality: Superior theatricality 

With Tenderloin, composer Jerry Bock 
and lyricist Sheldon 1-Iarnick triumphantly 
reveal. that. 1'iorcflot was no fluke. They 
arc tangnrstíonably two' of the brightest 
talents curuently writing for Broadway. As 

they did in the LaGuardia musical. they 
again demoirurate their uncanny ability 
to capture in words and notes the musical 
accent; -and expressions of a bygone New 
York. in this case going hack as far as the 
1890's. Moreover, their songs :ire well 
suited to the demands of the story and its 
characters, and are infused with a theatri- 
cal quality that Drakes them completely 
irrttsistible. 

Of the deliberate period pieces, the 
fadlirynuiie tale of flit poor waif who 
urns her living making artificial flowers 
achieves its desired effect through the si.u- 

cele manner in which ;t is sung by the: 

,highly talented Ron kfusnl:run (note his 
plan turciatlon of 'the word "artifiCral"), 
the quavering mandolin backing, and the 
way in which the slightly exaggerated lyric 
recreates the entire tradition of early Tin 
Pan Alley tearjerkers. Other flavorsome 
items are the sweetly sentimental illy Miss 
Mi.ty, and life sly saga of the innocent 
maid who, afters being ravished by an old 
loafer, has become The Picture, of Happi- 
ness.,, ("nosy that she's mastered a trade"). 
My Glnile Young Johnny, which has more 
of. a firlk quality, contains just the right 
touch of wistfulness in its appealing ren- 
dition by Eileen Rodgers. (Incidentally 
it has been critically rioted that, in spite 
of its songs, there are no Marys or Johnnys 
in Tenderloin. Nuts! There was no one 
named Bill in Show Borst, either.) 

Maurice Evans, who has long rifted his 
slight, lyrical teijor irrdeclairning the verse 
of William Shakespeare, here essays a crrY- 

sading clergyman bent on cleaning up tare 
most sinful section of.thc city. His solil- 
oquy, Dr. Drool... Iras an,especiaily trench- 
ant lyric deal i rig wins the hypocrisy 
of roost churchgoers, and his Sprightly 
Good Cfeviu Fri has an infectious charm 
as ít details all tite ways of enjoying one- 
self without sinning. iDuring the dra- 
matic Trial scgSrerrce,-this innocent piece 
of advice takes on a lascíviots,toric when 
squealed by a couple of local farts-) 

Stereo has beets used remarkably well. 
A ringing delimit: tint, of the Tenderloin 
by Evans in iris pulpit at the left speaker 
is immediately followed by an equally ' 
ringing defiance as i.he Tenderloin girls 
sing J.ittle Old New York, from Ilrc right. 
Both Flow the Money Changes Hands 
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SEPARATE HEADS 

help make - the 3- SPEED -4 TRACK 

audberrg SERIES 6 
STEREO TAPE DECK 

'a superior instrument 
price $498: 

Sandberg of -America; Iitc.. 

8 Third Ave Pelham, 'New York 

Tistfnguished j ecohdtltgs pAesertts 

PADEREWSKI 

PROKOFIEV BUSONI 

CORTOT GANZ 

HOFMANN 

FRIEDMANN 

..,...dr,: 
PL ws.a 

.rROKOFiEV 
BUSOM +, 

. 

- 

- ^_2 

,dewac1ib »r 

J 

Now-you may enjoy 
the century's greatest piano 

virtuosos as they performer) 
-at .the peak of their careers. These 

recordings fully capture the 
versatility and artistic technique that 

made these men the most honored 
performers of any generation. 

PADEREWSKI OR 101 
PROKOFIEV & 
BUSONI DR.102 
PADEREWSKI 
Vol. 2 DR. I03 

ALFRED CORTOT 
DR 104 

JOSEF HOFMANN 
DR 105 

LISZT'S HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES DR 106 

SUGGESTED PRICE $4.98 

:AVAILABLE AT BETTER 
RECORD SHOPS OR WRITE: 

DISTINGUISHED RECORDINGS, INC. 
1650 BROADWAY,. NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 
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(which is possibly more effective in the 
theater) and The 'Print simulate theatrical 
,movement by the skillful placcntieut of 
the ti oices. Irwin Kostal's bright orches-. 
trations,are worthy of note (1 panicularly 
like that cornet solo in the overture), and 
I-Ial I-lasting's musical direction shows a 

firm, spirited hand throughout. The in- 
clusion of an actual souvenir program in 
the album is the most welcome únnova- 
Lion in show -tune packaging in some lime. 

Note: While it is not tliis depart- 
ment's l,tsual pi'actice to recoid:end a sin- 
gle, I think you will enjoy Dakota Stilton's 
First 7'lrit,gs First on Capitol 4.161. A 
highly original musical:notion, it was, un- 
fortttnately, cut from the Tenderloin.- score 
during its Boston tryout. S. O. 

FOLK 
'Apf' 4, 4^ ^PA' 

á JOAN BAEZ. Joan Baez (vocals. 
and guitar), Fred Kellerman (guitar)., Fare 
Thee Well; Henry Marlin & I I others. Van -- 
guard VSD 2077 $5;95;, Mono VRS 9078 $4.98 

Interest: An important debut 
Performance: Super,.la.tWe 
Recording: Very' good 
Stereo Qualify: OK 

Joan Baez, a twenty -year -old Bostonian 
of Mexican -Irish lineage, is the first major 
iron -ethnic folk singer with a powerfully 
personal style to appear in recent years. She 
is able to transform the Anglo-American 
and Negrq: songs that make asp most of 
her repertory 'into a contincb g semblance 
of autobiography. Her soprano voice, 
though'larg-ely untrained, is -penetratingly 
pure and rcinarkals.ty supple. Her diction 
is lucid, and she thoroughly understands 
the nuances of each song. Her narrative 
urgency is intensified by a strong bur con- 
trolled vibrato. Miss Baez has begun 
what should be a distinguished career. 

N. H. 

4. 4^ m III^ ác 4.4- 4. 
MIRIAM MAREBA. Miriam Makeba 

(vocals) with the Belafonte Folk Singers and 
Perry Lopez (guitar). The Click Song: House 
Of The Rising Suo & 12 others. RCA Victor 
LSP 2267 $4.98 

Interest: Fascinating singer 
Performance: Unaffected 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

Miriam M'akcba, originally from Sbuth 
Africa, is now developing rapidly into a 

major attraction in American supper clubs 
and the class hotels. So far, judging from 
this record, she has not allowed her newly 
luxurious surroundings to stifle the charm= 
iug guilelessness -of her performances. Her 
voice is light, Evarm, and cleat. She has 
a sinuously secure sense of pulsation.. and 
she phrases with consistent taste. 

Most of the repertory is African, and 
includes her most popular piece-the 
"click song" of her own Xosa tribe-in 
which she tongues clicking. sounds that 
resemble the cheek -popping of vintage 
Jewish -Rumanian singers. Several of the 
songs arc tender -lullabies and a twilight 
lament for a' wandering love, for example. 
Others are tjartingly hinnorous. Miss 
Makeba. is equally delightful in thé quick 
and in the quiet songs. N. H. 
FEBRUARY 1961 

NL,4DANLE purrERFLy 
-"the best I've written..-. my beloved offspring; .: ̀ PUCCINI 

Victoria de. los Angeles 
-"the greatest of contemporary sopranos..." GELATT, HIGH FIDEUT'' 

USSEr 131-0E2111110 
-"his voice was the greatest Lyric,instrument since Gigli's... " SCHON6ERG, ry.r. TIMES 
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"Miss de los Angeles' -Butterfly 
is'eñchanting . , , she manages to 
convey ... the artlessness and 
naivete that are an indispenkabie 
part of Butte'rfly's character." 
(Neto York Tizzies) 

Recorded.in Roiné shortly 
before Bjoerling's death. His' 
last complete opera recording. 

Gabriele Santini conducts 
orchestra and chorus of thé 
Opera House, Rome. 

Deluxe boxed album: 3records; 
Italian -English libretto. 
(S) GCR 7232 

One -disc album also available, 
"Madame Butterfly" Highlights, 
offering selections front the 
3 -record album. (S)G 7233 

OTHER CAPITOL OPERAS STARRING, VICTORIA DE' LOS AÑGELES 

Bizet: Carmen (Beecham conducting) 3 records (SYGCR 7207 

Goutiod: Faust .(Cluytens conducting) 4records. (S) GDR 7154 

Massenet: Manon (Monteux conducting) 4 records ' .:GDR, 7171 

Puccini: Suor Angelica (Serafin conducting) 1 record GAR 7115 

Puccini: Gianni Schicchi (Santini, conductiug):1record ....,... (S)GAR 7179 

Rossini;. The Basher of Seville (Serafin conducting) 3.records.,,:, GCR 7138 

Verdi: Simón Boccanegra (Satitini conducting) 3 records GCR 7126 - 

Verdi: La Traviata (Serafin conducting) '3 records .., (S)GCR 7221 

Volume I in a series of historic record- 
ings. 13 opera arias most closely identi- 
fied with Bjoerling, including: Carmen: 
La fleur que tu m'rivaís'jetée / L'I'Iisir 
d'Amore: Una furtiva lagrima / L'Afri- 
cana: 0 Paradise / Marton Lescaaitr 
Donna non vidi mail / Caoalleria Rusti-. 
canas O Lola, Bianca come flor 
ana) / La Boheme: Clic gélida manilla / 
La Gioconda: Cielo e mar / Rigoletto: 
Questa o quella / 1 Pagliacci:- Vestí la 
,gi.ubba / Turandot: Nessun ,dorms. 
Illustrated' booklet with complete texts 
and translations. G'7239 

S -indicates stereo WCapitol Records, Inc. 

THE 

BELOVED 

$JOERLING 
VOLUME ONE 1' 

OPERA 
, ' ARIAS 
1936*1948 
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Polonium 
Strip does ` it 
the trick 

HiFi /STEREO MARKET PLACE 

FAWQ 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS K ND . . . 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 301 for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

First Qssniity! Splice -tree! 

profestional 
Recording Tape 

Made specially for... 

salq 6§61Dy 
The Muii's Largest Record E Audio Order 

A 6.59 VALUE! 

1800' Mylar 1.99 
A 3.50 VALUE! 

].200' Acetate -1.19 
ET MAIL Fatale Mississippi odd SOi for the &rl hpe. 15a Carl, 

otd,!seoI. nest of une, 7St Inc het, 71. ini Idd'l'enl la pews . 
paling end iniunnte. II cadets 1. 

Once Goody Elope. 73T 235 W. 40th N.Y.C. to 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track and 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home. 

Mr ROCMUeE 

stereo-parti 
Ell -B CENTINELA AVE.. INGLEWOOD 3, CALIF. 
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TWO 
k1tf1710r 

JEWELS 
`tastyT=1= , ry to enhance 

your 
listening pleasure 

TIC 
ONLY 

master $1495 
and your DIAMOND NEEDLE 
A few circular sweeps of a rotating record with STATIC 
MASTER make dust and lint vanish Ilkemagic. STEREO 
AND MONAURAL RECORDS SOUND BETTER AND 
LAST LONGER. 
Buy STATICMAS r7RS from your local audio deafer 
or order direst-sons posrpald-cosh with order_. 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13. CALIF. 
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a Note to the Hi-ri buyer 
AIR MAIL us your 

requirements for an 

IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes and 

Recorders SHIPPED 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST PRICES FREE 

AIJIlIO unlimited CATALOG 
190-S Lex. Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

"QUICK -SEE" ALBUM FILE 
Protect )'our,records whit Quick -See nibuna file. Elimi- 
nates bottom jacket wear. Rolls smoothly forward on 
ball bearings for leas) front -.view. Rip -through selec- 
tion. Now In 9 models to tie any storage area. Emily 
installed in cabinets, close's or shelves. Prices start 
at $7.95: Nero available with cabinet shown. 

DEALERS INQUIRE 
KERSTING-MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

504-A South Date Alhambra, California 

SOUND EFFECTS 

NIFI and Super 

Newest sounds-airplanes-DCS-Electra 
prop-jet-Boeing 707-Air Force F-104 Star- 
fighter-Regulus 1-missile launching-car- 
rier sounds-also autos-music-trains- 
household-industry. More than 13 classifica- 
tions; over 1500,real-life sound effects. See 
your dealer or send 25c for 56 -page Cata- 
log containing more than 250 iecend listings. 

MP -TV -SERVICES, Inc. 
1000-M Santa Monica' Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif. 

ALL HI-FI & STEREO -Lc P?RECORDS 

ALL LABELS -ALL ARTISTS 

Buy 2 -Get 1 Free! 
50% DIVIDEND 

Order 2 LP:sCol 3rd' L.F. et.Toor Chelve FEW 

(Bonus record in same Kira category) 

PIG CIMUlCIlS HO OBLIGATIONS 

MORE ADVANTAGES THAN ANY OTHER CLUB 

Write for full details end new, complete 
250 pa qó ,Catalog - 351 -U. S. coin 
Deduct this amount from your tun order. 

IMMEDIATE SERYICEALE RECORDS OOARANIEfD rA1tORY relee 
Add for Insured postage 50c line LP. 15c each additional LP. 

~at PP,CO2dCQi6tioa 1111,Maunlainside, N.1. 

plot 
pptt.ee 

*RECORDING TAPE 
Oxide car. steed not is oidh ele 
r re air no r bath. Cwn 

pare ear. rill. tit ostia' 
tape. Y,o'll rod it than 

' rhea yep deal with 
W.Nre original pp,e ear. anear 

tape . der ..Ieryt and ear 
reputation mea s..vr:r<hin7 tosa. 

600' re ( e), .75 
00' ler 
700. 

-00. 

Acetate Mt .111 f YLAR 1id .lreap) 
500' seet.t. Iplestie). 7' 
tt0ae 11YLAR I mil thick, 7- 
400' MYLAR, uet.n.Odeed r 
400' AfYLAR lana'Pl,ed. 7a 
t .dl ,Lamm tl-r. Even Lent 

SEND 
FOR 
FREE 
CATA- 
LOG 

1.7E 
1.55 
1.71 
1.77 Lit 
3.45 

NORELCO 
SPEAKERS 

Famoso 9:77-.nrce.aer to 97105! trin- 
2'peal et-orlana lieu ao.ds, r,avnl NEC' 

5.5. W while they, lout 15 on net .. . 

11.90o5 
.. 

plot portan. (doeunele,' d 'del). 

TIOSAL Spakerr ductiw Other 
flat too.. 

rest ..-,tad base.. 
SENO FOR SPEAKER SPECIFICATION 
SHEET. 

COMMISSIONED ELECTRONICS CO. 
777E Cator,nbla Raed WA.hlnefen, D, C. . 

Send 
HiFi/Stereo 

Review 
every 
Month 

name' 

IIf141 jtcbrco 
, 

..A 

` , ,,+¡IIrG 

address 

city zone state 

Check one: 3 yearn for $12 0 2 years 

for $9 0 1 year for $5 

IN Tr1F. LI. S., ITS POSSESSIONS AND CANADA 

o Payment Enclosed Bill Die 

Foreign rates: Pan American Union countries, add 
5.50 per year; all other foro -lora countries, add 
S1.00 per year; 

Mail to: 

RIFF / STEREO REVIEW 
HRS-261 H 

434 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 5, III. 
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H1-Fi/SrTÉRÉa' S1i0PPI:NG CÉfVTER 

RATE: '40e ner word. Minimum 10 words., April Issuo closes February 4th. Send,order'nndw remittance to;.Mirtln Lincoln, HiFi/$TEREO REVIEW,1'Ons Park Ave Ñ.Y.C. 16. 

EQUIPMENT' and - 

ACCESSORIES 

DISGUSTED with "HI" HI -Fl Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High fidelity Requirements. Write: Key Sec': 
tronics, 820 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8.4288: 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what. our customers are saying 
upon'receiving our prices on -our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables; 
speakers tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. Indlvidual quotations duly. No 
catalogues, Audio World, 2057 Coney island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept, HR. 

AMP4X, Corlcertone, Niagnecord, Presto, Bogen, rand. 
berg, Pentron, Sherwood, Rek-O-Kutr Scott, Shure 
Dynakit, others, Trades. Bºynlon-Studio, Dept. HM, 1d 
Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for special low prices on all hi-fi components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Classified HhFl, Dept. HR, 2375 East -65th 
Street. Brooklyn, New Yolk. 

AUTO Radio Distributor. Selling Servicing:Becker Blau- 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%-i- Square Electronics, 150.60 Northern Blvd:, 
Flushing, N. Y. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 1251 East88, h. Y. C. 28. 

TREMENDOUS savings! Ali new guaranteed compo- 
nents! Immediate reply to your correspondence. 
Sound Room, 1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn N. Y. 

YOUR ad in this Space will be read by more than 
160,000 hlfl. enthusiasts who are always on the look- 
out for good buys in equipment and accessories. For 
further'infºrmation. write Mártln Lincoln, HI-Fi/Stereo 
Review Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New York 
.16, N. Y. 

DON'T Buy Hi -F1' Components, Kits,' Tape, Tape Re- 
corders until you get our low, low return.mail quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale 
Catalog Free. HI -Fidelity Center, 179711C First Avenue, 
New. York 28, N. Y. - 

TUBES-T.V. and Radio tubes Guaranteed Save up 
to 80%-Write: Emkay Electronics, P.O. Box 142, 
Blythehourne Station, Brooklyn 19, N. Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hl -fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

BUY, Sell or Trade. Short-wave ham & citizens re- 
ceivers, transmitters. Tr-leer-Well/1 73611/2.W. North 
Ave., River Forest, Ili. Chicago TUxedo 9-6429 
MºnFri, 12N-f)PM; Sat. 9AM5PM. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fl components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 Nevi St.;=Newark, it. 1. Mitchell 
2-6816. 

ARE prices on Hi-Fi'Oomponents too high? Write Dixie 
HI,Fi, 12402 Connecticut Avenue,, Sliver Spring, Mary- 
land. 
COMPARE prices on hi-fi compbnents-tape recorders, 
etc, Malden Enterprises, 5 Cascade Terrace, Grey 
stone, Yonkers 3, N. Y. 
PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampli- 
fiers, Tape Recorders, Tuners, Etc. No Catalogs, Air 
Mall Quotes. Compare. 1.. M. Brown Sales Corp., 
Dept. 5, 239 E..24 St., New York 10, N. _Y. - 

WANT to buy good equipment and accessories? Place 
a:tow-cost classified ad in this space. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

POPULAR Piano & Organ lessons on tape $12.00 either 
tape. Write fee particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N. J. 

PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape-First Quality of Prime 
Manufacturer, Full Frequency Response. Polished, 
Lubricated. Money back. guarantee. Acetate '1200' 11,6 
cell 4/55.00, 1800' 1 mll 4/$6.65. Mylar 1200' 11 
mil 4155.95. 78430' 1 cell 4/58.20. 2400' 1h mil 
4412.60. Postage 151 ,each. Hisonic, 1212 North 
Park. Road, Hollywood,_ Fla. 

TAPES cºpred 16 hT--fi discs. Free price ,list-VahEe 
Studios, 3409' Grand'Ave.,, Oakland: Calif. 
FEBRUARY I 9 6 I 

RENT-A-Tape/Stereo or monaural. No deposits --no 
minimums. Free catalog: Columbia, 9651 Foxbury 
Way, Rivera, California. 

SELF -Hypnosis tape. New. Free literature, MCKiñley= 
Smith Co Dept. T4, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Calif. 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Ft components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. 
Dressner, 69 02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, lIsis York. 

CONTINENT -travel? On 45 min, tape, 10-yr. Europe 
resident says what brochures omit; .-saving tips,' bar- 
gains, tourist -traps, tipping language aids, "hints." 
Send printed address & $3.95 in Cashier's Check: Tlp- 
Tapes; Eberstelnburg/Rast., Germany. 

RENT Stereo Tapes --over 1500 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Peril, 811-G.Centlnela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California, - ' 

EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reels 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3:90-6./7.505 
1800' Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00, 1200' Mylar 3/4.80- 
6/9.00, 1800' Mylar 3/6.60--6/13.00, Special 2400" 
Mylar 577.20-6/14.25, Plus 151 PP. and Handling per 
reel, Foto Sound,-86'Harbor Road, Port Washington 
N. Y. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Fi/Stereo classified can 
solve teem. Simply place an ad lri these columns and 
watch your results pour in, 

PRECISION Receiver Alignment-FM--$5; FM/AM-$9. 
Hill equipment meticulously serviced. Kit prcbtems 
solved. I. Pollack, Westbury, L. I. ED -4.4490. 
Hl -F1 Cuter-Will solve your hl -fl problems on -the - 
spot. Acoustic, Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo de- 
signing. Professional visits, day, evening. New York 
area. William Bohn. Plaza 7=8569, weekdays, 

ALL Makes of Hi -F! Speakers Repaired, Amprite, 168 
W: 23 St., N. Y. C. 7, CH 3-4812 

DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios, Television $2.00..Give 
Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 672E Hartford 1, 
Conn. 

RECORDS 

ALL Records of át1 labels-up to 38% off list prices. 
Free information. Write-Westphal' Enterprises, 525 
First, Rochester. Michigan. 

PARTY Records --Sampler, catalog $1.00'. 3 -Different 
53.00 Postpaid. DRC, 11024 Magnolia,Blvd., No. Holly- 
wood, Calif. 

THE Reorder Collector Journal-comprehensive valu- 
able data, varied "record rmart. Introductory? six Issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, New 
York. 

RECORDS in Chaos? Let us show you how our Record 
index simply and -handsomely solves your problems of 
arranging and indexing your records. Brochure indit 
cates solutions to ten aesthetic and practical problems 
of the serious collector, Sample Record Index Cards 
included. About 5,: to 8' per record. Recocards'(112), 
Room 503, 1525 'East 53rd Street, Chicago 15. 
RARE 78's. Write Record -lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 

ÉMPLOYMENt INFORMATION 

HiGH Paying Jobs in Foreign. Lands! Send $2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches._ 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. h10.21, 
Chicago 32,' Illinois. 
PLENTY Jobs. Nationwide -Worldwide. Hel. Elsingerr 
Box 12 Detroit 13, Mieh. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$12,500 Yearly Income! Sell your'own Tape Record- 
ings as Freelance International Recording representa- 
tives. Present equipment sufficient. Only $1.00 
brings Copyrighted, comprehensive plan. International 
Recording. BOX' 202S, frvingtcn, New Jersey. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters., Snoop- 
eTscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog '10e. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 
INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate promotion! Pat- 
ented; unpatented. Outright rash:. royalties! Casco, 
Dept. BB, Mills Betiding, Washingion,6, D. C. 

F 

SHGPPING GUIDE, 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE -TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, .BÓT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

r EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

OPTICAL-Science-Math Bargains-Request Free Giant 
Catalog "C1"-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes. Lenses, Binoculars. Kits, Parts, Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edm'and Scientific Co,,Barting- 
ton, New Jersey. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FREE book "990 Successfúi, little -Known Masi- 
nesses."' work hornet Plymouth -454M, Brooklyn'..4, 
New York. 
MAKE $25$50 Week clipping -newspaper items .for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par-. 
ticulars free. National, 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station 
New York. ' 

STAMPS & COINS 

FREE! $1.00 worth, your choice, from first stamp selec- 
tion. No strings! Adults only. Rush request now. Phila- 
telics, Oept.,EMGF, New Paltz, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

,AUTHORS, learn how to have. your book published, 
promoted, distributed. 'Free booklet "2D:" Vantage 
120 West- 31 St., New York 1. 

FLl1ÑG Saucer Modal -álkie:TaIkié $59.95_ Tape 

Recorder $39,95, Checkwriter $29.95, Tweco 155, 

Indio, 'California. 
'W NZIAA1(ItiG,"beer, Ale irliiihest powered meth. 
bds. illustrated. $2.20. Eaton Bookstore, Box 1242; 

VF,.Santa Rosa, California. 
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IN FOR MAT ION 
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`1 

Here's how you can get additional informa4 
ti m, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issúe of 
fli,Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
:will add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape .necessary for its' fullest enjovruent. 

Piint ,or type your nafne' and address. on 
111 the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for' the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested, 

3 In front,of 'each advértisér's name "is 

code number: Circle the appropriate num. 
ber on the coupon below. You may Circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

I. 

4 Add up the umber of requests you have 

' made and wlite the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Pi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O.' Box 203 

VILLAGE STATION . 

New 'York ,14, New York 

Fl/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 1160 
VILLAGE STATION 
.New 'York 14, New York 
PIease send me additional information cóacérning the products 'of thé advértíséra 
whose code numbers Lhatie circled. 

TOTAL NUMBER 
OF REQUESTS 

1 2 3 5 8 9 10 11 13 29' 30' 33 34 
41 45 46 47 52 54 60 65 66 68 69 81 83 
85 86 91 99 100 109 111 112 114 115 117 11.8 140 

145. 146 151 156 159 181 188 189 199 201 203 209 214 
215 217 218 225 229 235 236 237 244 ?46 247 248 250 
252 254 255 256 257 

NAME 

ADDRESS, 

CITY - ZONE ' STATt`: 

1 
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Save on the best in popular albums. Select from these RCAVICTOR best-sellers 

ANY FIVE ty* 98 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES TOTAL UP TO $28.90 

1 

STEREO or REGULAR L.E 
... if you agree to buy six additional albums within 
one year from The RCA Victor Popular Album Club 

Tats exciting new plan offers 
you the finest stereo or hi-fi 

music being recorded today -for 
far less money than you would nor- 
mally pay. It helps build your rec- 
ord library carefully, completely. 

You save up to 40% with this 
introductory offer algae. After the 
trial membership, if you continue, 
you will save about one third of the 
manufacturer's nationally adver- 
tised trice through the Club's 
Record -Dividend flan. This plan 
lets you choose a free regular L.P. 
or stereo album with every two 
you buy from the Club. 

VR ES AND t 
NAWBRSTEINS 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

erg 

'x 
4 

rt 

4. Original und- 
track recording from 
Rodger. and Ilam. 
met -stein film hit. 

tCNAIEOYSxf!'.;..;- I 

CONCCArO 

VAN CliBURN 

5. All.timo classical 
b t-acller by mosl 
ralk,xl-nhnot ',initial 
of recent yrare. 

'Homer&Jet 

f 
AT TIE COUrani CLUB 

236. rornfeel hu 
mor, lamoe parodies 
of hit songs. Their 
funniest albean! 

THE ALBUMS BELOW 

==1.21 
1tRTet SHAW 

M lw a.r..,P. 

MOONGLOW 

*183. His 12 biggest 
hits. Begin the Be- 
guine, Slur Dust. 

COMB'S == i 
1601DEN RECORDS 

- 
924. 14 million - 
sellers. Prisoner of 
Love, Temptation. 

THE STUDENT r=^ 
PRINCE 

MARIO LANZA 

n 

243. 'tenor in op - 
trot ta hita. Serenade: 
Deep i5 My .ileon, 
Dear; tunny more. 

=Ea..* 

THE 

TOUCH°OF 

EDOIE- 

HEYWOOD 

37. Pianist's Trio 
tiny. Snot nrer time, 
The Man I Lone, At/ 
of You, Cherry, etc. r IN BING 

t "-`y 
AND SING ALONG 

BING 
?CROSBY 

Tt: NIS 1RIEM0$ 

245. l'hc sing 
Along bicolor! 
33 all-time lar omen, 
pine song sheets. 

ARE AVAILABLE IN 

gun 
mller 

OLEMM 1111IER'S 

QRIGINAL-IttOREINAS 

°146. Jo rite Mood, 
Moonlight Serenade, 
Tuxedo louciion, etc. 

THE DUKES 
OF DIXIELAND with 
Pete Fountain. Clarinet 

A7 THI JAZE aANO,aalt 

*102. 12 Disieland 
claaaics brilliontly 
played in hi G. 

Every month you arc offered 
a wide variety of albums (up to 200 
a year). One will be singled our as 
the album -of -t -he -month, If you 
want it, you do nothing; it will 
come to you automatically. If you 
prefer an alternate -or nothing al 
all -simply state your wishes on a 

form always provided. For regular 
albums you will pay the na- 

tionally advertised :Trice -usually 
$3.98, at time+ 84.9$; for stereo 
albums you will pay the nationally 
advertised price of $4.98, at times 
$5.98 (plus -ill all cases- a small 
charge for postage and haudling), 

I Mu§IC 

of the 
Islands 

ti 

THE 

MAUNA LOA 

ISLANDERS 

204. Hawaii inSift! 
12 all-time (Hawaiian 
hila: SIICet l.ei/nisi, 
Aloha Oe. 

let 
AMES BRO 
SING FAMOUS HITS 

OF FAMOUS QUARTETS t VI i 

iniuótirrtnito OSEN( 

14. Fresh venaion. 
of 12 hnrmonv bits. 
Paper hall. Ta Each 
kits Orca, Cool Water. 

THE 

SOUND OF MUS 

laid! 
THE 

TRAPP FAMILY SIM6E1E 

246. The Rodgers & 
Ilammcretein score 
sung by the family 
that inspired it. 

REGULAR LP. ONLY 

LYPSO 

RAH 

BELAFONTE 
*234. liarry'a big- 
gest .oiler ! Do.7. 
Man Smart, snore. 

THANK'YOU,. 
MUSIC LOVERS! 

SPIKE JOKE 

J 4 
1." ill O 

. o 
O DeoIrr 

° 244. Ili. 12 mu -1~ O Sand no money. A bill will be sent. Albums can De shipped only to residents of the U.S., its isrruerks ( hits. Cocktails for and Canada. Albums for Carman'members are made in Canada and shipped duty tree from Ontario. 
7'ua,Chioe,otc. goosoonuoaooo.3c+Ooouoc00000VOGD00uouOo 

T 
TKE 4t2 

AFRICAN 

DRUMS 
F 

99. Exciting. exotic 
A (clean rhythms and 
themes, sometimes 
Mended with jest. 

C1=1 

O 

1 TEE NSVIU. 

212. her. Guitar's 
firal dance dish! 
Night Train, Till 
There Was You, etc. 

Pops and 2=51I 
rRADO' 

EREQ RNA oo'orcN. 

f'á 
cha-chas 
210. Cha.clla stand 
urde. Paper Doll, 
Irte of Capri, 1f You 
linees Sonia. ese. 

DELLA 
REESE 

.1 

N.al 11.111 

y[J 
214. The new vocal 
eennAlion! Someday, 
The indyi. a Tromp, 
Thou Shell, more. 

(MUSIC = 
rOR RELAXATION 
MttACN1110 ORCHESTRA 

i Melachrino playa 
Autumn Lenre5..Star 
Drat, While We're 
Young, h'strellita, 

music from 

-PETER 
GUNN t 
eon, po.edt.nd' 
conduclyd by 
HENRY MANCINI 

2. Original TV ac- 
tion hit! AlLetur 
modern maod]Rnw- 
big band and combo. 

Music di 

from 
MR. LUCKY 

COMPOSED AND 

CONDUCTED By, 

HENRY MANCINI 

220. liit album of 
inri theme. from TV 
series by henry 
(Peter Gunn) Mancini, 

NEW RECORDING 

' IKNII moil 
, VICTORY 

' tAT SEA 
3 ONE 

..... +.G 

7. BreShc-tnkúsh uuw 
recording of best - 
:telling suite from 
dramatic TV acure. 

SONGS TO.:13:7" 
WARM THE HEART 

JIM 

11 flt 

219. Varied Toca le 
country-popbyr atar. 

Snneday, ilt the End 
of rhe!'Ynrld,10 more. O O.O ALL ALBUMS 

o 

o 
o 
O 
el 

o 
LI 

DELLA 14 a If you prefer, you may choose this special 
5 -record album instead of five others ... 

e GLENN MILLER 

1 MASTERPIECES 

(-/ ,..,..---5,-A 

- FIVE 

1E . '-N-- LONG-PLAYING 

I 
--+ RECORDS 

('OUT -OF -PRINT" 
EDITION 

RECENTLY 

REISSUED 

1 Regular L. P. only' 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE 521.911 

Here are Glenn Miller's greatest recordings pine 
highlights from his broadcasis. Hero, too, Ile 
great Miller stars --singers Kay Starr, Ray Eberle. 

arion Hutton, The Mndernniren: sidemen Hal 
Alclntyre,''rex Benekc, Hobby 1-1aohelt, many more. 
Album includes illustrated text and discography. 

THE SONGS IN THIS MEMORADLE COLLECTION 

ALOHA 
ALWAYS IN MY HEART 

AMERICAN PATROL 
ANGEL CHILD 

BABY ME 
BLESS YOU 
BLUE MOON 
BLUE ROOM 

BLUEBERRY HILL 
BOULDER BUFF 

'MOLE CALL RAG 
CARELESS 

CARIBBEAN CLIPPER 
CHATTANOOGA CHOOCHOO 
CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 

DEVIL MAY CARE 
DON'T SIT UNDER 
THE APPLE TREE 

DOWN FOR THE COUNT 
FAREWELL BLUES 

F LAOWA VER 
FOOLS RUSH IN 

FRESH AS A DAISY 
OLEN ISLAND SPECIAL 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 
THE HOP 

t CAN'T GET STARTED 
I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO 

CHANGE MY PLAN 
IDA 

IMAGINATION 
INTRODUCTION TO A WALTZ 

IT MUST BE JELLY 
JAPANESE SANDMAN 

JUST A LITTLE BIT SOUTH 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 
KINO PORTER STOMP 

LADY BE GOOD 
LET'S DANCE 

THE LAMPLIGHTER'S 
SERENADE 

LITTLE BROWN JUG 
LOVE WITH A 

CAPITAL YOU'r 
MAKE BELIEVE 

MELANCHOLY BABY 
A MILLION DREAMS AGO 
MISTER MEADOWLARK 

MOON LOVE 
MOON OVER MIAMI 

MY DARLING 
MY DEVOTION 

NAUGHTY SWEETIE BLUES 
ON SO GOOD 

OH A LITTLE STREET 
IN SINGAPORE 

ONE O'CLOCK JUMP 
PERFIDIA 

RAINBOW RHAPSODY 
RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

RUG CUTTER'S SWING 
SAY 51 SI 

SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN 
SLIP HORN JIVE 

STOMPING AT THE SAVOY 
STRING OF PEARLS 
SUN VALLEY JUMP 

SWEET ELOISE 
THERE'LL BE SOME 

CHANOES MAO! 
TWENTY-FOUR ROBBERS 

UNDER A BLANKET OF BLUE 
WEEKEND OF A 

PRIVATE S CRETARY 
WHAT'S THE 

MATTER WITH ME 
WISHING WILL MAKE. IT SO 

WONDERFUL ONE 

'IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE: The Glenn Mier package 
and all other albums marked with u star (*) ore regular LP. 
(mnnsural) may. Them: coller-to1'a horns ,are not available in 
stereo. You may, of course, select them and still join airlur, the 
Stereo or Regular LP. Division. Replan L.P. discs sound better 
Man ever on stereo phonographs. However, aleteo records can 
be played only on stereophonic rorripmcnr. 

ARE 12 -INCH 331/a R.P.M. 00 oooo 
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SENO ME 
THESE FIVE 

ALBUMS 
IndNate umbel) 

OR 
FIVE -RECORD o 
GLENN MILLER o 

ALBUM' ,y 

O 

Cl 

o 
O 
o 
O 
O 

THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB, P.D. Box 80, Village Station. New York 14, M.Y. P146-2 

Please register inn nu a 'aerobes of The RCA VICTOR Popular Album Cub cud send me either 
the flverecord Glenn Miller Album or the Ovo albura. whose number» I have specified at 
right. 1 will pay S3.98 (Musa small po.tage and handling cargo) for either the Glenn Miller 
Set or the five separate album.. No mailer which offer 1 choose, 1 agree to buy six other 
albums offered by the Club within the neat year, for each of which I will be billed at the 
nlanufaciurer'a nationally advertised price; regular L.P. usually $3.98. Al limes 54 98: 
Aliree rraious 31.99, al tunes $5.911. (A M all postage and handling charge is added to .11 

priers.) Thereafter. I need bus only four each lbunt. in any twelve-month period to main- 
tain membership I may cancel any tin., after huyint; cis albums from the nub (in addition 
to Ihose included in this introduclnry offer). but if I continue after my .isth purchase. for 
every two albums 1 huy I may e.hooee a third album free. 

PLEASE CHECK THE DIVISION YOU WISH TO JOIN REGULAR L. P. STEREOPHONIC 

Mr. 
Sir,. 
Miss 
9ddresv 

City zone tirrr. 
11 you wish your rnembersmp credited to an autharlred RCA VICTOR dealer, please 1111 In below: 

12 
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YOUIR 

"BEST BUY" 
IN 
HI-FI 
SPEAKERS 

ti 

JENSENIS THRIFTY 4 -SPEAKER 
SYSTEM ...CHOICE OF ECONOMICAL 
UNFINISHED OR GENUINE 
OILED WALNUT CABINETRY 
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When you consider the'purchase of a high fidelity 
speaker system be sure you look into the tremendous 
value of the Jensen TF-3. You can pay much more for some 
other recommended compact speakers .... we honestly think 
you'll like the new Jensen TF-3 better. Hear it and compare . 

be your own judge and decide which is the best buy for you. 
Compare this 4 -speaker 3 -way system with its low distortion 
FLEXAIR woofer ... its two midrange units so smooth 
and free from coloration ... and the sensational new 
SONO-DOME" Ultra -Tweeter which goes into action only 
above 10,000 cycles! There's a choice of genuine oiled Walnut 
cabinetry or the unfinished gum hardwood for painting, 
staining or building -in. Use a pair for an amazingly 
economical outstanding stereo speaker system. 

fT. M. 

Jensen 
IDUDSIAKIKS 

® 
tñt 4 -SPEAKER 

3 -Way system 

In Genuine Oiled Walnut - $99.50 
Unfinished Gum Hardwood $79.50 

onMANUFACTURINGIn Canada; Renfroedric co LW., Toronto COMPANy Division of The MuteRenfro,. Cedric 
6801 S. Laramie Avenue, Chicago 38, Illinois. In Mexico: Universal Ile Mexico. S. A.. Mexico A.F. 


